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THE DAY OF DOOM. same configuration as the one that ush-
So the day of doom passed over, be ered in that cycle. But there were no

it observed, and nothing happened. The physical convulsions.
world was not destroyed. There "'ere It seems hardly necessary to look for
no earthquakes and no flood. Not even signs and portents in the skies while so
a seasonal storm put in an appearance many grim presages are visible around
to justify the prophets of disaster. And us. The war seems to have done little
now one is laughing at the astrol- or nothing to stimulate the moral sense
ogers. of the world, although we may perhaps
But it is distinctly unfair to laugh al find some consolation in the fact that the

the astrologers. It was not they who forces of evil are always so much more
made the prediction. Indeed the astrol- noisy than the forces of good. From
ogers were notably silent for the most every part of the world"come the strident
part. The prediction came from Pro- voices of greeu-, a\·arice. and amhition.
fessor Porta, who has a reputation for The volcanic fires are breaking through
scientific orthodoxy and who based his the crust of our social system at a hun-
warnings on the usual calculations of clred points, quick to avail themselves
gravitational stress. The astrologers of the opportunities that war has given
have doubtless much to answer for, but to them. The conventional sanctities
here they were innocent. have been shattered and we are amazed
It is not easy to see why Professor at their revealed frigidities.

Porta should thus commit himself. He As we sow we reap. It is a hard les-
should have been more heedful of the son, and one that it is painful to learn.
sage advice of Josh. Billings-never to hut it has to be learned. For a centun
prophesy till you know. It is true that or more we have been teaching men to
he did not predict the end of the world. look upon the possession of things as the
He left that to the Seventh Day Adven- only worthy ambition of life. \Ve care-
tists and others of a like ilk. But as a fully destroyed the human soul and in-
matter of fact nothing whatsoever hap· vited to the elaborate worship of the
pened. Tbere was no probability thaI human body. science abol-
anything would happen as a result of a ished the soul, careless of the fact that
planetary grouping that was in no way at the same time it abolished also honor
exceptional. and truth and virtue and duty. Now we
If we remember aright there was a are being hoist with our own petard,

much more remarkable configuration in Small wonder that there should be a
1898 at the close of the five-thousand- maddened search for the pleasures and
year'Kali Yuga cycle. It was nearly tJr)tl that are the only pleas-
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ures and we can ever
know if science of Haeckel be the
true one. What alternative have to
offer to who would now rob and
nll"",i,,,.? What have we to
to the honor and the that we
creed that must be non-
existent if man more than a
of material wound up to run
like an ? How can we
invite to still

to while every
in thl': written over its

is the first law
our chil·

than
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MICHAEL FORTH. Mary Johnston. New
York: Harper & BnJth'en.
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the fires of

themselves out.
and at

verse has
the stars
Can one know these

theories of the

SPIRITUALISM AND WAR.
One of the results of the war to which

attention has been called is the
revival of In es-

"new pro-
Sir Arthur Conan

Sir has won hundreds
converts. The movement based on

the of the rela-
tives of men the war hear
from their and may be said to have
entered a new at a recent co·ngresis
of the Church held at
ter.
On that occasion the entire of

Spiriltua.lism was discussed. Churchmen
followed and wanted

their church forces the new
Dean of DUI ham said:

"Spiritu:alism has come to void in
because of the coldness

services." He further:
late to

the issue raised
Even in

newspal:>er comment is
discus.sio,n does nottrans-

is
as the

re-

the
like

has been
forever fash-

forms;-

METEMPSYCHOSIS.
( Lafcadio

to do

a mere
has

millions
tr.msmi.gr:ati,ons more than

dared to dream of; and the
that throbs in the heart of each

one of us has throbbed for all time ill
the eternal of uni-
verse. Each atom of our blood has
doubtless before very
civilization commenced, thl'ou:gh
of millions of
crawling, or dweIlitnll

each
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one

let him
one at
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creature
brothers

sit on
love ?"
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with

anger, "Leave my

oneseIf. f;CIf-blcl!,otten.
the foolish, as a

who else
the lord? With well snh-
finds a lord Stich as few can

BUDDHIST IDEAS.
If a man

watch himself
of
he

acceptance.

The
that "in thus Im"kin,,, Spir'itulalism re!lOect-
able in a

in at a time
it has ceased to receive

any but the most scant attention over
it is that the of to-
that oes in for this s')rt of
the of

the Medium.' The same paper con-
tinues:
\Vhen Browning wrote this dramatic mono-

logue, a more ago, the
a vulgar

the
of
The
where NElrothm
asked

-Current

FRUIT-GATHERING.
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seas and

up

I Ci;ll.:l1:eu his fail-

darlCeJFS are

dn.tt1ng ocean noises

"Give me fruit for freiglltillg, till my an-
chor gr<lPl;lles

Home
Earth

of an island

fire,"
was

call
demon of the waters.
aiL .

THE APPLES.

Sear him broke the stealing rollers into

Round
Sorrow's end
l'.ljJCI:lCU in the air.

So he knew he'd found it and he watched
the

HIITnin", on the tree
With dancers round it-like the
story-

In the sea.

of

of
wrong.-

Outward from that shore the

and

then the

with low

First

And
In that sea's immeasurable music

sounded
of

From down
rounded

To the seaman's will.
Redder than the

\Vere wounds
past cruel

LlJilUJll;; on the shore.
a for ages in the n"tm-realrl1. we

our darkness is



which was founded
three well-defined

The
at New York on the 17th
uu.1 '''. viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hllm:anity,

without distinction of race, caste, or color.
Second-To promote the and other Eastern litl:ratUl·es.

reliigicll1s, phlilos,opillies. and the i1ul)Orllall<ce of that

memlJ,ers an lInflil1(:hitlg
feed propa-

laws of Nature and the
powers latent
The therefore with no creed 01

to enforce or ""I'V"". its motto THERE NO RELIGION H IGIIER
Tllt\N TKUTlf. Hence in ranks and Co,5pl:rating in its work are to be found
pnlfe'Ss()rs of all as well as those who none whatever. No
restriction is members save that of to its one funda-
mental Brotherhoud. Nor is as a to be held

opill1icms of who all have a hold their
Own views and to receive for them from the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tnlpn,till,n
and is asked from all memberf> as a since it is believed that

and intolerance have been foes to human
The therefore all and all branches of

wherever

5
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THE MYSTERY OF SPACE.
The Theosophical philos0phy has

proved a veritable gold mine for am-
bitious authors eager for recognition as
pioneers in the regions of the occult, but
Irithout either the knowledge or the ca-
pacity to earn that position for them-
;elves. New Thought, Rosicrucianism,
and a dozen other systems of the kind
hal'e borrowed liberally from the authori-
tative Theosophical writings without re-
turn or even an acknowledgment of their
debt. Perhaps there would be no objec-
tion to such a procedure, except on the
score of honesty, if the borrowings were
but transmitted accurately. But usually
the)' are not. They are mutilated, dis-
toned, and diluted. And there is no
remedy except at the hand of time.
But in this substantial volume bv Mr.

Robert T. Browne we seem to see reti-
cence that springs from a commendable
:notive. One may almost say that his
hook is an interpretation of the Secret
Doc/rille, at least of its metaplwsical por-
lions. but the Secret Doctrille is not men-

nor is any Theosophical writer in-
cluded in its index or vocabulary. But
it is evident that the suppression is not
an illicit one. It is due rather to the de-
sire to present some vital Theosophical
c'lIlsiderations without incurring the
IJrejudice and antagonism that extrava-

and superstition have invoked
3li<linst whatever bears the label of The-
'r;ophy. It is a highly interesting ex-
periment and we may wish it all success.

Mr. Browne ostensibly writes on the
nature of space, but there is very little
that he finds irrelevant to that discussion.
He regards space, not as totality, but as
that part of totality that has been reduced
to geometrical order. Outside of space
lie;; Chaos. Space may be likened to a
cultivated garden in the midst of a
desert:
The totality of kosmic order is space. It is

circumscribed by an orderless envelope of
chaos just as the germ of an egg is sur-
rounded hy the egg-plasm. The organized kos-
mos is the germ, kernel or central, nucleated
mass. enduring in a state of becoming. In-
volutionary kathekos or primordial chaos is
the egg-plasm which nourishes the germ or
the kosmos and is that out of which the germ
evolves. Kathekos or chaos is the unmani-
fest. unorl(anized, unconditioned, unlimited,
and undifferentiated plasm. Space is the
manifest, limited, finite. organized germ that,
feeding upon tbe enveloping chaos, exists in a
perpetual state of alternate manifestation and
non-mani festation - appearing, disappearing,
and reappearing indefinitely.

Chaos, explains the author, must not be
thought of as space. Space is order, or-
ganization, geometricity. Chaos is the
lack of spatiality.
The author will have no dealings with

a fourth dimension. The mind, he tells
us, is consubstantial with space. They
are essentially the same, and the mind is
three-dimensional. In whatever way the
mind views space, that is the normal
way:
The alphahet of space-genius consists of

five characters, namely, the point, the line,
the triangle, the square. and the circle. These
are the pentagrammaton of space;- of intel-

.e \.3018 C.
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in a tower,
come upon man-

mind to the
and some time-
vears be fore
over-sweetened

your will win

the

SEVE:-\ WATCHMEN.

but the loom of life never
the pattern was weav·

when the sun went down is
it comes

IVard Beecher.

So it

That a man's mind
more

Than
tower.

Scvcn watchmen
what

,vas;
he heard
in itself

skill
he had

his life. Tarlini awoke
a state feverish excitement and de-

and seized his fiddle in the of
the music had

but the arch
music him
took pen and

the

Robert T
& Co.

too much in
so well calculated

to the
as to some
aspects

that N ",,.,lin;
him that

every detail. One
it seems, Tartini

OF THE DEVIL.
Vechten.)
ass;ociiate:d with
Once even, it

authOl'ity of a
lhe devil himself wrote a tune
Tartini's De1!il's Trill Sonata,
linist often this M. Lalande,
in his <I'un en
:en.. the storv. which he had

from- Tartini,
repeats it. Michael
memoirs which are
Tl"lied on in other
a of

was correct
in the year

its
student.
THE ],(Y':;,EIlY

Rm.ne.

It would he hard to
admiration of a work
to introduce

mind as
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seems

like
a stone

Revelation
in with the

human race and the
not
ment for which

which Iike-
of the

The founders of Ancient Mvd".. ii ..."
were men who. airier! the accumulated
know'le(lze of centuries of research

come to know that the
future of the earth are

for
Christ that of another.
I f to such an inter-

preter the book of Revelation seem
series of taken from the initia-

tory rites of it
must he admitted that, for reasons to l>e

and
the book

but it
how-

have vanished,
dim-

banished
CXll>e]led from him.

RABBI'S
(II Samuel XIV, 14.)

If
On A""n""For 'Thm..

Like power
For fear the de,;ohltioin
And darkness

Pero],ex an habitation
left

Our
Arc

God
Yet

•
REVELATION.

Revelation is the most pr(lfollll(lly
tical of all the biblical Never
it been as a whole, nor

not strange when



hut ill defi-
such dctcrmina-

fatal-
Ism.
was alll-

I\,h"cf" ..""c discovered also
that the of
cOl'rcl§!JC)I1cls with that of the human race;

the unit must whatso-
nece:ssll,ry to the race as a whole.

were intended
shorter than the cir-

the

of
with

cmnnri',in" t110l1sa,n<ls of vears.
it deals with

diacal between the entrance
and that

Cancer in the great cquill0l:ti:al
Re\'e!atiol1 trl:'ats

ments: the first and of
the fall of Rome.
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the ways of
learned we

sornell\lh,lt to thaI

am worse than blind.

BLIND.
blew trumpets of color;
sang in brain.

a hlind man
with his cane.

editor of the Olltlook does
whom this letter was addressed. )

I

wake and find ourselves on stair.
There are other below us which we
seem ascended; are stairs
above a one. which go ..(!

out

mands so to stand. And the self
about it, much the

soul is ae-
virtue. has
docs wage
rather
strong ever

and

notion

as is
inaidequ:ate statement of it. Yet I am

to the idea that we
very. very far before we can
and never abuse, a relation
another--or any human

souls. Over-idealisms and extreme
dation; these are a veritable
a sadness to the soul.
To stand a desert of

if necessary. bllt to stalld! To de-
Iiberalteliyand one's self off

that
re;aclling out toward a meditator

To
waves of
.self from know

and
of

with whom we are too
we would

to them for support
and

that relation so much
would those
tions for which it stands
sonalities in which those
show themselves our
miration.



where

He rose,
and there

Listen within vo:"r,;"h,,,,, and look into
the infinitude of and Time, There

be the the Constella·
tions, the voices of Numbers, and the
hal:l11(my of the

un-
conscious ego, which never any-

had used one of its queer now
faluiliar well understood de-

brother out of its

York Timcs COllllllCl/ls cdi·
undu till: of

A t All IYh',r/criou,,"

all eminent
interested in
attributed

ps)rchologlcal C()IldltlO>ll and "un-

has cre-
ated S0111cthin!,:: of a sensation among his
pal'isrliotIer:s, and his no

"It
out of
the instructions and
where she said
Dr. Conwell not know

what to believe about the visitation.
"It may have been transfer-

ence," he added, "I have never been
able to decide what it was, but I do know
that I was unable to locate those papers
until I received the messages from my
wife:'
Members of Dr. Conwell's household

that Dr. Conwell would not
care to be known as a but
that he had

that there ever a "''''liin'''
h01,erinlZ over the life of mdlividuals
that this
the form
was stated

an
world. but that he
of was

A PSYCHIC EXPERIMENT.
to the New York

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 17.-A
from his wife after her

whether in a dream or as a related
the Rev. Dr. Russell

much interest among members of
Grace
Dr.
of
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TELERGY.
Frank Constahle, 1\1. A., has writ·

ten a small book on the subject of
Telergy, and he quotes Sir William Bar-
rett's definition of a term that wil: be new
to many readers. Telergy, says Sir Wil-
liam Barrett, "differs from telepathy, as
it is not merely an unknown mode of
communication from one mind to an-
other, but implies the direct influence of
an extraneous spirit."'
But let us be careful here. Sir Wil-

lIiam Barrett is not referring to any of
those processes associated with a sup-
posed communion with the dead. He
seems to mean something much more
than that. Certainly the author does.
The meaning becomes clear as we read

a remarkable hook and one containing
speculations that come close to the Theo-
sophic frontier.
For Mr. Constahle seems to postulate a

dnality in the human mind, a higher and
a lower aspect of the human conscious·
ness.
The soul of man. he says, is non-
physical. It is psychic or spiritual. It is
transcendental. But when it touches the
human brain and is conditioned and
limited by the brain, it becomes thought,
which is therefore always material. But
it is only a portion of consciousness which
becomes thus immured in the brain. and
to that extent separated from its tran-
scendental source and deprived of its
transcendental powers. It is as though a
few drops from a volume of water were

captured and held in the spores of a
sponge. The captured drops would then
be shaped and conditioned by the sponge
that held them. But essentially and po-
tentially they would be identical with the
source from which they came. Here we
have an almost exact statement of the reo
lation between the Higher and Lower
Manas.
Kow if the brain mind be used for pur-

poses of telepathy it is evident that suc-
cess will depend upon the structure and
the synchronism of the brains employed,
just as the illumination of a room will
depend not so much on the quality of the
sunlight as on the transparency of the
windows. If Brown is a mathematician
and tries to impress his wife, who is not
a mathematician, with a mathematical
idea, he will fail, because the untrained
brain of his wife refuses to receive it.
She will receive only what comes with-
in the range of brain conditions'
\Vireless stations must be synchronize(l
or the messages will not he received.
Telepathic messages must always he
filtered through the brain of the recipient.
But the brain will reject them unless it
has been attuned by training and educa-
tion.
But there is no such censorship for

the transcendental mind, which is not
subject to brain conditions and which
has imagination and memory. Being un-
conditioned and unlimited. it follows that
all transcendental selves are in full com-
munion, even though we ar tlnawa ceof
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of the
automatic-

processes do
that sup

wise anlOlrtg
us-with the expl,mEiti(l!1
may be that
scientists have been imlag:in:ative.
our
Toot
carried
the

The name of Maurice Maeterlinck
arrests the eye. This has been

hrnl:, ..lv true since the

one. In an
terialism to
calf he alone
seemed to have im;aginaltiOll.

I do

MAETERLINCK THE SCIENTIST.

ture of the
much more
Haeckel. The "glJesses
tion would be much more
than the learned
scientists in the world.
dreamers and the

have
neers, the
Maeterlinck

said that he will
have been

IS more
aware

Im-
our material

lernpor,lrv limitations.
Constable. NeVi

knowle(ll!e of this nether world-
what it, false or true?

what mortal cares to know
true. what mortal never knew?

it. "awareness" that we have
brain or
the same as the tran-
but in temporary ob-

as a result of the brain.
mind is aware the lower

indeed tries to reach it, but
lower mind not
the
the lower

the

IS rare is our
realization of it."
F. W. H. says: "No one

that the emergent cases
to have become accessible to our

the whole range of what
its very natnre be a great funda-

. There is reason to sup'
pose that our normal consciousness
resents more than a slice of our

I will repeat what has al-
that the

A man there was, tho' some counl
him mad.

The more he away the more he had.
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into the infinite."
up of innumerable cons,cio,us

have lived and that remem-
ber all their past eXJI)el'jer1ceS.

what can
in

have
want to how
there. But here is
books about such
lectures. sol-
he believes every
he is other
is UIl-

He says: come as a seer,
",.,,,,,,1,,,,.; I detest thc charlatan

and delusions. I wish to
what I have seen and declare

seldousl!y what I know to be true." !\ow
of it is that most of the

that Maeterlinck says he seen
knows to be true are the
that we have not talk
that therefore can not have seen nor
know to be true. what can a

man do but describe
does his hair. how

and tell that he belic1,es
'Ul1cv;v,,1 of the

but
In the newspapers and of

efforts to
method was a one. He

"Tote out his and with
every word snelled phonetically as it was
pronounce.d. or as he was pro-
noanced For a few minutes au-
cience listened in Not a

word could as either
or Then came the

and a coml)ro,mise. It was UI:"l:llj(CU

that the be in
that it
sentence, which was
hock is said still have in his

He does not understand how it
we do not know our own lallglJaj'!:e.

He wants to another chance.
Our do know what to

make of Mr. He so in-
tDlconventional. He believes

in so many that we have
not to in, and therefore

not to and we all know that
when a is not mentioned it can not
he true. It was said a wise man that
there are three stages the ac·
ceptance of a new or rather of
some old and because

there are no new First
at it. Then we Then

we say we knew it. ago
we were at mes-
merism. and the
subliminal Now these have
reached the stage where we knew
them. One may mention any these

in almost any and
with " When we are confronted
some and

human
In

lots of
become
from the realm of
of rcs,pe<:tal)ililtv
But

these
himself to them
The newspapers could report him and
comment him without fear of

canons of But
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the sense of pro-
balance. or of conditions es-
the maintenance of the fc

their

their
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their
new
their their
merits and their

their memories. The differ-
ent. hut the guests are the same. and the
old will resume its course in the new

and will be a little

not so at
qUittIng the ruined hostel to

a new and more habitable
with them their

remove to
their
also
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do to
should we

of men.

of metap,holrs
mate.
enees. but of riJl;orously and meticulo1usl1y
established
The

he will
out
vatian

cise

:!I.Iaeterlinek on and like
divine fool who rushes in where an·
fear to tread. The j(

into life. a
from a temperature of to

60 or and it utters a cry of suffer·
It

the

ton there to observe them and to
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made
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free who commands not

like me to
culled
of O.!f

who for progress is

THE NEW FAIRYLAND.

PO:Sltllve force;
us.

it was these
truths that the

wished to prevent the author
Seven from
least I have been unable
others in the book that

force could
these are the

in the book that have any meaniing
......,rlir""·v human mind as at

the soul
had

In other
was ten thou-

knew we
Occidental

toward

smug.

follow after
the extent of ten. in which the
ments" for the of
are

man
sand
were
denied We
the ancients.

F. W. H.
E. Gladstone-a
for the nearest

and who sold their
to doctor.

The doctor discourses on the soul
the getaway. His definition of

is somewhat eclectic. Does the "soul"
survive the ? Of course it does.
The author of "Festus" says so. Exeunt

left. Curtain. Here endeth
children.
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the of im-
arise can not be mortal.-

THE MYSTIC BIRTH.
The eternal manifestation the divine

called the of heaven and
habitation ami

kingdoim of
in death
become
the of

to hinder or molest it.
indeed the bestial
rot. its

virtue and in the there
out of its power in its Mother, fair

Roses, blossoms and flowers;
it were burned up and con-
in the yet its and vir-

tue standeth in the four in the
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REVELATION.
There have been many interpretations

of the Book of Revelations, most of them
SO narrow as to be absurd. The cele-
brated "Beast" is usually found to be
identical with the pet antipathy-political
or religious-<>f the writer, and the
prophecies in general to be concerned
chiefly with the writer's particular sect
or church. The unraveling of the mys-
tery has become something of a joke.
None the less there must be a solution

somewhere. The writer of the Revela-
tions certainly did not intend to construct
a lock to which there was no key. And
the most promising of all the keys is the
one furnished by Theosophy.
It is the key employed by Edward Clar-

ence Farnsworth in his book, "The Reve-
lation of John." He does not mention
Theosophy-perhaps a wise omission-
but the source of his speculations is un-
mistakable. Those speculations may often
be mistaken. They must necessarily he
incomplete. But at least they are so in-
telligent and so sincere as to he worthy
of attention.
Mr. Farnsworth asks, for example,

why John wrote only to the churches in
Asia. There were other churches in Eu-
rope, in Rome, in Corinth, and elsewhere.
but they are not mentioned:
If on the map the position of the seven

Asian churches be noted, it is easily seen that
they form a figure much resembling the
Pleiadic group of seven stars. Also, in its
configuration. the island of Patmos--men-
lioned in verse 9-resembles both the Pleiades
and the Asian group. Again, the mount of

Patmos, generally conceded to be the place
of the writing of Revelation, is central and
compares to the position of Sardis on the
map, and of the star Ale)'one in the Pleiades,

This is ingenious and it may be right,
Defending his conjecture, the author
cites an "ancient teaching" not hard to
identify. He says:
In respect to the Pleiades, an ancient se-

cret teaching is that they are the Divine
Centre of the visible universe, while their
own central orb is the Christ star, which in
fact is the highest visible throne of the uni-
verse. This much is what, in his mystery-
speech, John is telling us. Then, with the
sweet influence of the Pleiades in mind, he
continues: "Grace be unto you, and peace
from which is, and which was, and which is
to come." This Pleiadic influence is to con-
tinue during the <eons included in the three
times-the present, the past, and the future
-just indicated; the a:ons which measure
the entire life period of the earth, That life-
period, typified by the se\'en days of Genesis,
is divided into seven great ages over each
of whieh one star of the Supreme Seven has
or will have dominion. The rulers of these
stars, or thrones, those whose names are un-
known and whose attributes are beyond man's
comprehension and so are not mentioned by
John, are the seven spirits of God before his
invisible throne.

The author returns again and again to
the Pleiadic theory, and always accept-
ably:
"The isle that is called PatInos," These

words are an example of the mystery lan-
guage used throughout Revelation. Patmo,
signifies the earth considered as the centre
of things, or it signifies the centre, whether of
the island of that name, or of the Pldadic
group, or indeed of man himself. The last
meaning is the one that we shl,ll1 ex-
plain. The central star of the IS that

(
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ATLANTIS.
Was there. as some have believed, an
At1antis-a continent or archipelago of
large isl:lnds occupying the area of the
Xorth Atlantic? There is, perhaps, noth-
ing unphilosophical in the hypothesis.
For since, as geologists state, "the Alps
have acquired 4000 and even in S0111e
places more than tO,OOO feet of their
present altitude since the commencement
of the Eocene epoch"-a Post-}1iocene
depression might have carried the hypo-
thet:cal Atlantis into almost abvsmal
dcpths."-JV'. Pengelly, F. R. S., F'-C. S.
There is nothing, so far as I am aware,

in the biological or geological evidence
at present accessible, to render untenable
the hypothesis that an area of the Mid-
Atlantic or Pacific sea-bed as big as Eu-
rope, should have been upheaved as high
as Mont Blanc, and have subsided again
all)' time since the Palaeozoic epoch, if

were any grounds for entertaining
It.-Huxley.
Is it probable that land could have ex·

isted where now the broad Atlantic rolls?
All tradition says so: old Egyptian rec-
ords of Atlantis, as Strabo and others
hal'e told us. The Sahara itself is the
cand of an ancient sea, and the shell!>
which are found upon its surface prove
that, no longer ago than the Miocene
period. a sea rolled over what is now
desert. The voyage of the Chal/eng..,
has proved the existenec of three long
ridges in the Atlantic Ocean, one ex-
tending for more than three thousand

miles, and spurs may, by connect-
ing these ridges, account for the marvel-
ous similarity of the fauna of the At·
lantic islands.
The submerged continent of Lemuria.

in what is now the Indian Ocean, is con-
sidered to afford an explanation of many
difficulties in the distribution of organic
life, and, I think, the existence of a Mio-
cene Atlantis will be found to have a
strong elucidative bearing on subjects of
greater interest than the migration of the
lemming. At all events, if it can be
shown that land existed in former ages
where the North Atlantic now rolls, not
only is a motive found for these appar-
ently suicid:tl migrations, but also a
strong collateral proof that what we call
instincts are but the hlind and sometimes
even the prejudicial inheritance of pre-
viously acquired experience.-W. Duppa
Crotch, M. A., F. I. S.
Respecting the cosmogony of the

Egyptian priests, we gather much in-
formation from writers of the Grecian
sects, who horrowed almost all their
tenets £Tom Eg-ypt, and amongst others
that of the former successive destruction
and renovation of the world. \Ve learn
from Plutarch that this was the theme of
one of the hymns of Orpheus, so cele·
brated in the fabulous ages of Greece.
It was brought by him from the banks of
the Nile; and we even find in his verses,
as in the Indian systems, a definite period
assigned for the duration of every suc-
cessive world. The returns of great ca-
tastrophes were determined by the {)eriod

Digitized byGoogIe
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THE KEW YORK "TIMES."
It seems almost like blasphemy to

:"ugh at the Xew York Times, so pon-
derous in its homniscience, so disdainful
oi anything suggestive of scientific her-
e;)·. One almost expects to be interned
or deported for a lack of reverence.
But what can one do? A week or so

ago the Times was printing a neariy daily
editorial to warn us all from the dangers
'ji psychic research. Indeed there was
no such thing as psychic research, said
:he Times. There used to be such a
thing, but it had now all been researched
-if the word may be permitted. No
doubt there was a subconsciousness, but
it had been fully explored. There was
:lothing left to learn. Those who were
interested could find maps, charts, and
blue prints in any public library. But
why bother about it? What did it mat-
ter'? And so forth, and so on.
But the Times has seen a light, not a

vcry bright iight, but none the less a
light. Here is Sir Oliver Lodge lectur-
ing to large audiences on such trivialities
as t:le human soul and reincarnation,
Xow no newspaper can afford to seem
ignorant, still less to sneer at facts. So
the Times makes a valiant effort tb get
ahreast of the day by printing the edi-
torial on "Dr. Hyslop's Laboratory" that
has been· reproduced in another column.
It must be admitted that it is poor

stuff, even silly stuff. The Timcs talks
about the subconsciousness as though it
were the liver. One almost expects to

find some in a bottle, or to see its activi-
ties on the "movie" screen. A year ago,
a month ago, the Times would have
hooted in derision at any mention of the
subconscious. But now the subconscious
has become respectable. It moves in
good society. It has been "recognized:'
as the diplomats say.
But what is the subconscious? Will

the Times condescend to tell us? And
why is it sub-conscious? Why not super-
conscious? It is all very well to adopt
the "we always knew it" attitude. hut the
fact is that so far from always knowing
it, we do not know it now. \Ve do not
explain a thing by giving it a name. still
less when the name is such an idiotic
name as the suhconscious.
Let us observe what the Times has to

say about the suhconscious that has now
been so fully explored. Here is a "young
man who developed a power to paint in
the manner of Robert Swain Gifford." It
is the example chosen by the Times it-
self. The young man had never been a
p3inter, knew nothing about painting.
And suddenly this capacity comes to him
-Qut of a blue sky, so to speak. \Vhere
did it come from? \Ve want an explan;::-
tion of the miracle.
The Timcs is willing to ohlige. It

seems that our ordinarv mind is only a
portion of the whole "Under
the stress of living we organize only
those regions of the mind which are
requisite from day to day, leaving vast
potentialities of art and literature to sink
into abeyance in the subllotls i iie.:;s.

Digitized by '-J [t:
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BABYLON.
The article by Professor A. H. Sayee

on Babylonian culture that is reproduced
in another column may supply some cor-
rective ideas that are seriously needed.
Their author is the chief living authority
on Babylon. He has nO theories to sup-
port and no interests to serve. And he
tells us that the culture of four thousand
veal'S ago was equal to our own. Baby-
ion had its schools, its universities, its
democracy, and its suffrage for women.
In its government there were no sex bar-
riers. It had its symptoms of post and
of communications, of industries, and of
trade. And it fell through its own de-
cadence and the invasion of savage
tribes.
And so another scientific obsession is

fatally wounded by incontestable fact.
We have been asked to believe that hu-
man evolution has proceeded in an al-
most unbroken line from the earliest
ages until now, and that the cultural
tus of a people is indicated by its an-

tiquity. But here is Babylon of 4000
y ar's ago with a cultural status equal to
our own. and an adjacent savagery as
barous as our own. repeats
If, and there is no new thing under
sun.
e day of Babylon is b'lt as yester-

"av, although here, too, we must join
iuc with our scientific friends. Baby-
m belonged to an advanced modernity
n comparison with the civilizations that
receded it. Who were the people that

lived in the ruined cities of Mesopo-
tamia, in those of the Gobi Desert, of
South Africa and of South America.
Certainly they were not savages, and they
must have been immensely old when
Babylon was young? Who carved the
statues on Easter Island? Who built
Stonehenge? Why do we find Egyptian
statuary in Mexico? Who made the ser-
pent mounds of North America?
So long as we look on the epochs of

human history as contained, so to speak,
in water-tight compartments, so long
shall we wander in the mists of per-
plexity. Xot until we look on all evolu-
tion as the accomplishment of a single
will shall we find order where now seems
chaos. But with that key we can open
all the doors of archreology. Then we
shall see the rise, the culmination, and
the fall of nation after nation as the suc-
cessive efforts to bring men to the point
where they shall be able to carry their
intellectuality to the plane of spirit. We
shall see the same groups appearing
again and again, to be swept away under
the tide of catastrophe as their failure is
printed upon the imperishable records.
They mount by the same steps. The
steps can be traced age after age. They
have the same temptations and the same
saviors. And they have the same fall.
Are not the wrecks within our sight?
\Ve learn so slowly. The voice of the

prophets falls upon unheeding ears. Al-
ways we are a chosen peo.ple. and the
laws of eternity in
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LODGE VS. JASTROW.
The lectures of Sir Oliver Lodge have

naturally produced something like a
flurry among the scientific minnows, who
ioresee a disturbance of their prestige
and a threat to the authority that they
have sometimes misused. Psychic re-
search, all research that is not blankly
materialistic, has been in a state of sus-
pended animation in America for about
forty years. We have been allowed to
know practically nothing of the great
strides that have been made by European
investigators. Crookes, Lodge, Lom-
broso, Flammarion have been names to
us, and little more. The college class-
room and the church have Iieen in an
unholy alliance of suppression. The
mind of the people has been shepherded
and convoyed past the dangerous rocks
of a scientific and theological heresy.
No wonder that Professor Joseph

Tastrow should be angry. Professor Jas-
trow belongs to the Department of Psy-
chology of the University of Wisconsin,
and therefore assumes the correct profes-
sorial attitude of infallibility toward im-
mature minds. He is accustomed to
speak as from a scientific Sinai without
fear of cha.Ilenge or contradiction. And
now comes Sir Oliver Lodge, a mere
physicist, and attacks the very ark of the
Jastrow covenant, talking out so loudly
in meeting that the Jastrow pupils are
almost sure to hear of it. There ought to
be a law against it.
Now if Professor Jastrow wishes to

win against his great opponent, who
probably never heard of him, he should
at least try to avoid sheer naked silliness.
When he says that all ·spiritist phenom-
ena are due to trickery he simply dis-
plays himself as incompetent to discuss
any question whatever or to weigh the
value of any evidence whatever. He puts
himself out of court and he might even
have the unpleasant experience of being
ridiculed by his own pupils. If there is
a psychological museum in the University
of Wisconsin its curators should at once
find a niche for Professor J astrow with
a quotation from his speech by way of
sufficient label. Practically the whole
scientific world is now interested in psy-
chic phenomena. The majority of scien-
tists of the front rank are actively and
practically studying them. Thousands of
intelligent people know that they occur.
We would suggest to Professor Jastrow
that he study the incident of the immor-
tal Mrs. Partington, who tried to sweep
back the waters of the Atlantic with her
broom. Mrs. Partington and Professor
Jastrow belong to the same subdivision
of the immortals.
It is of course a pity that Sir Oliver

Lodge lays himself somewhat open to at-
tacks of this sort by his acceptance of
spiritist theories. He should content
himself with the facts and then he would
be invincible. By setting sail on the
troubled and uncertain waters of identity
he invites a damaging criti ism, a d un-
fortunately there - ho
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THE RIDDLE.
Mr. Edwin C. Hill contributes several

columns to the New York Sun on "The
Riddle of the Life Hereafter." It is a
communication in no way remarkable for
its literary excellences nor for its knowl-
edge, but none the less it serves to show
the direction of the wind and as a record
of investigations.
Possibly, says the author, there is a

no man's land of the human mind:
A No Man's Land of the Human Mind; a

border land of subliminal personality; an un-
explored, uncharted, mysterious hinterland of
subconscious human identities; an unknown
country, indeed, whose borders have merely
been crossed by the explorers in physical re-
search! Are the doctors of medicine pointing
the way to the truth when they say we must
attain some faint comprehension of the
physical nature of men and women before we
bc9in to signal to ghosts, and that man's
brain, only a twentieth part of which ordi-
narily is used for thinking, teems with mighty
secrets?
These tremendous questions ate agitating

the world as the world has never been agi-
tated before. Countries long given to ma-
terialism. peoples concerned hitherto with little
save buying and selling, eating and drinking,
and a kind of traditional deference to religion,
are imploring an answer. By suffering and
bereavement the world has been shocked out
of materialism and in the poignancy of that
grief is blindly groping toward the impalpable
veil which hangs between the Now and the
Then.

It is certainly an impressive array of
investigators that Mr. Hill gives us. al-
though it might, of course, be very much
longer:
Arthur Balfour, regarded as England's finest

mind, insisted that science alone could not
explain the wonders he had seen. Dr. Pierre
Janet, professor of psychology of the College
of France; Professor Charles Richet, of the
Paris Faculty of Medicine; Dr. Maxwell, of
Bordeaux; Professor Max Dessoir, of the Uni-
versity of Berlin; Camille Flammarion.
France's noted astronomer; Professor Sidg-
wick, of Cambridge University, and his cele-
brated associate, F. W. H. Myers; William T.
Stead, who was founder and editor of the Re-
view of Revill"U's, a great English editor who
lost his life when the Titanic crashed against
a North Atlantic iceberg; the late Dr. Richard
Hodgson, of the Society for Psychical Re-
search, described as "the keenest psychic de·
tective the world ever knew"; ... Professor
James H. Hyslop, of Columbia University, the
present head of the Society for Psychical Re-
search; the Rev. Heber Newton, Count Agenor
de Gasparin, of Paris, who after cooperating
with the distinguished physicist M. Thury, of
the University of Geneva, became convinced
of the operation of an unknown force; L. H.
D. of France, who promulgated the
doctrine of successive reincarnation with in-
tervals of spirit life; Professors Schiaparelli
and Morselli, of Italy; Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, creator of Sherlock Holmes--here are
some of the world's superior intelligences that
have expressed more or less profound belief
either in spiritism and the probability of defi-
nite communication between the living and the
so-called dead, or, at least, credence in the
supernormal and the operation of unidentified
forces.
Mr. Hill tells tiS that William T. Stead

had a premonition of his death on the
Titallic. Even if this were true it would
have no bearing upon spiritism, but as a
matter of fact Mr. Stead had always been
warned by his "guides" that he would be
killed in a street riot.
Nothing is more remarkable than the

eclipse that seems sometim -s, to falliu on
Digitized by oog
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EVOLUTION.
(By Maurice Maeterlinck.)

The biologists tell us that the human
embryo repeats. very rapidly during the
early months of its development and
more slowly during the later months, all
the forms of life which preceded man up-
on this earth.
This fact has been established by in-

vestigation; but when observing the phe-
nomena no doubt many incidents escape
us. or do not sufficiently attract our atten-
tion. for it is possible that types are re-
produced with which we are not ac-
quainted and which have not even left
geological traces, seeing that the num-
ber of species which have disappeared
is infinitely greater than that of the spe-
cies which we know.
Dr. Helan Jaworski may therefore

very justly assert that the embryonic
periods correspond with the geological
periods.
And even as. in the great process of

terrestrial evolution. we observe the
gradual disappearance of the armor-
plated fishes, the monstrous reptiles. and
the gigantic mammals, so. in the minor
process of embryonic evolution, we see
many structural and organic changes
which develop better proportion, balance,
and conditions essential to the mainte-
nance of the life which Nature is cre-
ating.
In a word, Nature is learning wisdom.

recognizing the mischief which she is
working, profiting by her experience, do-

ing her best to repair her blunders, and
acquiring a sense of equilibrium, econ-
omy, and form.
What is the significance of all this?
Dr. Jaworski thinks that, if the brief

process of embryonic evolution which
prepares the way for the birth of man.
repeats the great process of terrestrial
evolution, this latter, on its side, might
welt be but a vast embryonic period that
is preparing for a birth which we can
not as yet imagine.
I do not know whether he will succeed

in maintaining this stupendous theory.
If he does. he will really have made us, as
he promises to do. "take a step toward
the essence of things."
Meanwhile, thanks to his preparatory

studies, he has made us take another and
'Very important step toward a truth which
this time is incontestable, which, though
less unexpected, has never been eluci-
dated with so much patience. and which
is no less big with consequences.
Dr. Jaworski, then, undertakes to dem-

onstrate that the human body unites in
itself, in a plainly recognizable form, aU
the living creatures that now exist upon
the earth and that have existed since the
origin of life.
In other words, each creature sums up

in itself all those which have preceded
it; and man. the last comer. contains
within himself the whole biological tree.
so much so that, if we could distribute
his body, if we could segregate each of
his organs and keep it aliv 'n isol tion,

Digitized by oog e
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lives seen,
flashes, but

we
well that in this life we
sudden.
the

PRE-EXISTENCE.
the

he said
contact for the

achieve These
sonalities we have gotten this
stav with us: but never had them he-
for'e. We don't remember what has
hefore. have

are of a past
since our

sonalities the same, we
member this life. And it is pmisible
we remember
before this life. There are all of
existence. I believe. from the black beetle
up to God. We are in the first of
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or
to

Second-that karma which we are
up our

and acts, and which will
rate in the futnre when the appr()pI"ialte

and environment are taken
in some other

karma is

stances

have

and character and much
will feel the of a greater

qu:ant:ity of karma than the weaker per-

duct.
and can not be M<J'PIJt:lI,
man to so think
ent

other cases will
every reader.
Third-that karma which has

nr()dIICe results. It is the oplera.tinig
this life on us of causes

vious lives in with
And it is in becalUs,e,
aa:apl:ea to the

astral
the present

lot."
fifteen minutes for

the of
best to

relative at best.
have been the

or the hour that

In villration. an e1ec-
El,ectricity and ether

intim:ltelly but etherare
the
There ,,,"ere

the talk and
tbe lot was Sir

But time is
so it may as

minute that it seemed
Qne wished.

tion of

KARMA.
(

Karma is of three sorts:
First-that which has not to

any effect in our lives to
oper:ation on us of some other karmic

This is under a law well known
that two forces

and that one may
to t"rnn,,.r<. rillv
another one. law

unseen mental and karmic
or of as it does

011 the material ones. force of a
certain set of mental, and psy-
chical faculties with tendencies

inhibit the on us
causes with which we are be-
cause the whole nature of each
used in the out of law.
Hence the weak mediocre furnish a
weak focus for and in them the

result of a is
may feel it all to
person who has a

tail in about two
me substantial
"It accounts for

be to
into a few short words. "It is the
that unites matter into a cosmos.
t::rJ,er:2"V is in this ether of Sir

and matter which seems to tiS so
solid. so is one of
oodifications. Its and the
full of its yet
discovered.

recent
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were
But the old
and are now their self-

as some other nation now
be the new

fated to
and down in world and
at the hands of others. This

for in-

nation.
live on
made
in our
American
wander
suffer
process

karma
convulsion of nature, the ste:rilitv
the women the nation. The
cause comes the end and
whole remnant away. And the

race or nation is warned this
doctrine he falls into in-

thoiugltit and thus mold-
average kar-

ma of that national
and race karma will at last carry him off
in the This is
teachers old ye out

separate."
reincarnation the doctrine of

expilail.1s the and ""f1F"rino
the and no room is left to ac-

cuse Nature of iniiustice.
The of nation or race is the

direct result of the and of
the who make race or na-
tion. the dim did wi(:ke;dlv
and now suffer. the laws
of The immutable rule is that

must be restored if violated.
suffer in

the karma of for even
can see that the Mosaic
strongest in the Etllrope:an

and American nations. The old
and other ancient American
out because their own
of their own life

upon and
this

the
souls concerned take up their karma in
other races and bodies. Nations can not
escape their national karma, any na-
tion that has acted in a wicked manner
must suffer some be it soon or late.
The karma of the in

im1:1ecile or suddenly
as

of karma have over the individual
man, so operate upon
races, nations, and Each race
has its karma whole. If it he
that race I f bad it

while other karma
awaits its turn.
These three classes of

and
effect flows from a cause
as all are

reborn
exnelrie'nci:ng the effects

are themselves
incarnation. And thus

one answers, as says, for
every word and none can es-
cape either or force.
or any other
Now karmic are in

to three must have various
in which to work.

upon man in his mental and inl:elliectu,d
nature. in his or soul nature,
and in his circumstances. The

nature of man is never affected
or upon karma.

of may act on the
of our nature at

the same or
mixture of the causes,

some on one and some on another.
Take a deformed person who has a fine
mind and a in his soul nature.
Here karma is

in his men-
karma

the
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I

of
ani·

want to

forces
no

the cards are

"I

but still I got no

whist. From unseen

shuffled and the hands

I get, until the break of
-Jt.It,f!Clle F. Ware.

ma.rni:ng came, but I, with mind un-

It is one
thousand stars. It one
mates all men.-Emerson.

Hour after hour the cards were

Life a game
sources

I

that floor all
Reminiscen.ces.

& Co.

were

uncle
in room
had left them.
more was of it until next

mornitng when the two and Conlon
in the of their

"I tell ye she is not said
Conlon. "God save liS. look
The three of them saw it.

crouched on the window-sill. This time
were startled. the other two

Conlon, when he used to tell the
declares that he said
was not

love
the

wit:hOllt a
to one of the attics, a
which had then two

out on to the
bran and

less other foods
her. The windows were
iocked the door. He
underneath, and
father, the two
was very restless as could hear her
n:U,tp'r'-T.::ttrI"T up and down.

were out
su(idenly my father called
to which
window on the sill.
find her crouched
the windows shut

AN IRISH STORY.
Dorothea

all old Irish

stance. the United States and the Red
Indians. The latter have been most

treated the nation. The
Indian will be reborn in the new
and and as members
of that will be the means
themselves of on the due re-
sults for such acts as were done
them when had red bodies.
it bas and so it will
come about "The Ocean of
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respolnsfble for the of its who all have a to hold their
own views and to receive for them from their fellov\I-1l1ernblers the
which turn should show for the views of others. This
and asked from all members as a since it believed that
dOigmatism and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
wherever

mernbers an unflin(:hil1lg
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THE MYERS PHILOSOPHY.
Sir Oliver Lodge's summary of what

may be called the Myers philosophy, to
he found elsewhere in this issue, fur-
nishes much for admiration and much
•Iso for criticism. Incidentally we may
ask why we should give credit to Mr.
}lyers for a system of evolution that, in
its main features, is about as old as the

I human race. Surely it must have oc-
curred to Sir Oliver Lodge, if not to Mr.
}/yers himself, that the comparison of
the Permanent Self with a tree and the
personality with its leaves and branches
;s among the most ancient of which we
have any record. It is clearly set forth
In the Gila, and we have something
itr3ngely like it where Christ says: "I
.m the vine and ye are the husbandmen."
Our modern philosopher, be it said, is
much given to this sort of thing. He
;eizes on scraps of ancient lore, or in-

into whole systems, expands them
I I:Jlo ponderous tomes, and proudly labels

I tiem his ?wn and sometimes
wJlh hIs portraIt frontispIece.
, But we should like to know more about
this Permanent Self which Mr. Myers is
;upposed to have discovered. With the
Permanent Self as revealed by Theoso-
phy we are familiar. It is a Divine con-
;ciousness. It is the one abiding Reality
(,j human nature. It is the Christ in

the Prometheus who brought fire
Irom heaven, the Solar God of the Hindu
system. It is the Soul. It sends forth a
:ay into the human brain, and the ray

becomes the intellect, eventually to be
drawn back at death with its careo of
spiritual experiences. The brain mind,
as it knows itself, is a reflection of that
Permanent Self, as a lamp throws its re-
flection upon a wall.
But what does Mr. Myers mean by a

Permanent Self? That it is the inspirer
of genius is true enough, but is it also the
inspirer of all that brood of abnormal
phenomena which result from suggestion.
mesmerism, and the like? Mr. Myers
seems to think so. Is it the master or the
servant of the brain mincl? Sir Oliver
Lodge speaks of it as "the more real
and more noble, more comprehensive.
more intelligent self." Once more, this
is true enough, although the characteriza-
tion might have been much more em-
phatic. But why are we asked to look
upon it as subject to automatism and as
being under the control of its own crea-
tion and therefore moved to evil as well
as to good? It is the root that deter-
mines the character of the leaves. The
leaves do not affect the nature of the
root, or only in a very minor degree.
The tendency to give the palm of su-

premacy to the lower mind, to regard il
as a cause rather than as an effect, is
natural to thinkers who have deified the
intellect and who are now reluctantly
forced to postulate a consciousness that
is above the But they should
not allow themselves to be hurried there-
by into illogic. The Permanent Self can
not be the source of genius, 't can ot

Digitized by oog e
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of
and mediums of
he were a more cautious his

treatment mundane affairs.
and are beneath
attention. he attributes the

of St. to it is
because he has not read the
or. because he thinks Francis was

present 111 science ex-
the whole New in a

way. did Christ
went down the

This record is said to
commentators it has

one who has a
before great manifestation

power will read this
that touch
will convince of its truth."

did Christ choose his aplJstles
E\ridentlv because were "Dsvl:hics_

whom. like are
The three which Peter

""'U"'OArI on the Mount of
were

for the
materialized form." If
New Testament

"direct voice"
and "he became a

for "he saw a vision."
and write in the

one occasiol1 Of course. because he
of automatic anit

guidall1ce from
come with a

. because
the

spiirit'ualism the causes the Great
are apparent. was to awaken the

world from of
and "

world to come as
as is this world. It will he

this life. without its "phvsic:al
side." and. in some cases.

he saved in the end
even demons. to whom should .
a Christian attitude for whom we
should pray as for our own lost brothers.

III
0' new worlds.
new religilJUS
Newton as

the universe. In

and to report the
"tr'",,,,,,!,,, The messen-

the brain

that
He

('o1m"",.",l the Permanent Self
who sends

SHERLOCK HOLMES.
(From the

Once when Sherlock Holmes was con-
fronted with difficult case
the faithful that the
crime some

Watson."
common

all other
to that
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mal1l-

exist-

ourselves of the
from

earth.

other and
rays

our
with roots in
must be SUI)p()sed
tion, too;

which the sup;raliminal de"elo1pment
a natural
festation.
The pnldllcts

incarnation and of
the
death and de-

glilnmerll.lgs of the
of

so-called become in
some sort on a basis of this
kind. the basis a full and never
manifested pelrsi!;tellt from

sprouts a terrestrial mani-
never twice the same.

Each flourishes
and assimilates and moral nutri-
ment for a time. and the result each
IS in the constant and grow-

....,..·m,),.v of the

me:ta)[>h()r Ci)ns,tarltly breaks down,
as must sooner or later:
for some purpose it would seem better
that the tree be inverted. The
:Hiipc'lh,p "subliminal" contains no refer-
ence to what is beneath. except in the
sense of foundation and , in
other aspect the is prclbahly
the more real and more more com-

more self.

and
consequences that

contemporaneous
ence.
The mystery of

is the one
carries

and al-

accord may tremble into
-The Nation,

chemic
the lot of men

may
of war for Helen and her

great trunk
such tempo-

of
nor unas-

them.
as-

the form
eXloerienice, and there-

2T10Vlrine: ciontimmlily into a more
and

could be but this
that occurs to me now. and
a certain
As the tree per'iochc:;1I1y

'Oms into an aerial life.
hlossom in terrestrial
ourselves with
lime,
shine and the
enee and the neiighiborhc)od

in a like de,re!()pnlen,t.

With witless
chemic elves

In some m()le,cular, red-shadowed cell
or else

of the

What
Red storms

time!
What sweet

!

ALCHEMIES,
David tv"" "<lIL

What cutious economies are wt'ouuztll
In these chambers

\rhose crowded channel passages are

Sir Oliver
The doctrine which Mr. arrived

at. after years of is that each
dividual as we him
small fraction
were the
main trunk
of existence. but

and

agree-
:\nd we pronounce that we are ill or
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in a certain
ries over the results

lives. In the form of a IIIl:u,n',

real, as were
to reveal itself as an individual
there from the waves of
of the a second which
inclepen,dellt of and set over the

have
It seems like an

of that self. And we as
latter self then flow into one with our

ex- and more and also more inde-
pellde:nt, in the course of the life between

and learn!.: to realize that
bears the same relation the

between birth and
de1.e!,oping- in the

sum-total of
de'.eloOIIllIl: with

more

hutes.
the

soul learns
within
this
Auence conscious
feel that this inner

"''',U'iv"".""ATION
eSllecially difficult for the soul to

is pre-
within its life which is environ-

ment to the soul in the same way as the
so-called outer world is environment to
the senses. The soul uncon-

this. because it
its existence imnPt'ill',r!
such a and therefore
turns it. For more
modern the
existence of the fact. this not mean
that it is as yet realized. with all
the consequences of it
and L
however, our consciousness can attain to

it as a vital learn to
discern the soul's nature an inner nu-

which exists
"",pn;·th'il1CY that be the

the comcious life be-
tween birth learn
know in our a of which
we feel our own to he the
and which we also feel that our
the vehicle of consciousness, has

with all its powers and attri-

manner. the subliminal has
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DA TODI.

strive to him-
soul with the forces

and
have their
also turn

thos.:

who was

from his
half its pages. in

the translation
Mrs. Theodore Beck.

of the
a in Laurentian Li-
Florence. and another illustration

rel,rodu,ces the of an edition
poems that in 1490.

in New
munication with the

who died in ,-uu.:.'I:I:U T"rm",,,"v
She it will be some n",rho,,,,,,
several months, before
munication can be est:ablis'hel:l,
soon as she is successful she

the wiriest the
she receives in order to stimu-

late and add to the
of the

effects.
in

which the spirit1ual
know themselves to live and

within it. But he
away with his soul

make use of his
the

Temtltat:ioflS to the latter course of action
come from the Ahrimanic
From "The Threshold the
Wor/d. Published P.
Sons.

been
its

which

hold back
and

principle's of man
stream of annihilation.

intention is that the human
shall remain behind the

nll'vsical world and a kind of exist-
apJprelximatinlg ever more and more

to the nature.
In the lower world what has

described is thl'OUll'('h

world. In the
of the Ahrimanic

inant than in the latter.
mental

tion
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hand

flame ami we
within t1s.-Sir

BrO'lt'lIe.

finh : a
milk babies would
be trained nurse
service on the banks of the old Nile. etc.
A successful lawsuit often

conditions. Belief in reincarna-
tion. with no as to the next
habitation. do more.-Examiller.

•

A NEEDED LESSO::-J.

PALMISTRY.
Benedict in . Y. Post.

abont

mentioned because NEW.
but never mos·
lawsuits.

And this leads to meditation on the
of reincarnation.

Armour,
Thomas F.

should
miraculous revelation

their next incarnation
as little brown babies on the

of the Nile-where babies are neg·
lected and flies on their' poor
diseased eyes often them.
Can't

heim el
"What!
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OUIJA BOARDS.
Some of the phenomena of modern

spiritualism were well known to Eliphas
Levi, the great French mystic and oc-
cultist, whose writings have perhaps
never yet received the attenion they de-
serve. Spiritualism at that time was in
its infancy. The simpler forms of its
phenomena were received by the few
with credulity and by the many with de-
rision. It had not then become a sys-
tem, and still less had it become a creed.
Xone the less its beginnings were por-
tentous of the movement that is now
much larger than its enemies are dis-
posed to admit.
Levi was naturally attracted by phe·

nomena so closely akin to his own re-
searches. Doubtless he brought to bear
upon them his own peculiar means of
knowledge, for Levi was a practical and
not only a theoretical occultist. How-
ever that may be, he seems to have had
no difficulty in reaching a conclusion, and
he sets it forth with that verbal vigor
that was always at his command. "There
are many among us," he says in effect,
"who have dethroned the living God for
a dancing table." If Levi were alive to·
day he would similarly deplore the trans-
fer of our worship to a ouija board.
Now if a comment such as this had

come from religious or scientific ortho·
doxy we might justifiably disregard it as
one more evidence of the immobility, the
rigidity, of the conventional mind toward
new and revolutionary facts. But Levi's

criticism was not the result of conserva-
tism. He himself was a daring, almost a
reckless, pioneer into the domain of the
unusual and the bizarre. His instincts
his disposition, and his tendencies would
all be in favor of the new theories. But
he had nothing but condemnation for
them, a contemptuous condemnation. He
was a master of Kabbalism and of cere·
monial magic, of invocations, exorcisms,
and theurgy, but he had nothing but de-
rision for a belief that the phenomena of
spiritualism owed anything either to
Deity or to the dead.
The word of Eliphas Levi would prob-

ably be as impotent today as when it was
actually audible. If the modern devotees
of the terpsichorean table and the agile
ouija board were at all open to reason or
conviction they would hardly remain in-
different to the fact that the mystic phi'
losophers of all ages have been well
versed in the phenomena of psychism,
and that there is not one among them
whose approval or even toleration can be
cited. Eliphas Levi's reproof forms part
of a chorus of condemnation in which
there is not one dissident note. The
most ancient occultists of India under-
stood and abhorred these practices. So
did the Neo-Platonists. The Rosicru·
cians sternly forbade them. Paracelsus
and Boehmen attributed their results to
malefic and non-human intelligences, and
no Theosophist needs to be reminded that
H. P. Blavatsky was rigidlv insistent in
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sU]:lposed that Mark

among the
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He says the reservoir of

Splrlt'Ual energy has' been en·
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Here we have the astral matter of the
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believe in human who did
not even wish for it on his own account,
came at after of the evi-

to mere
much more than the arguments
he more he has

our
ness to with him. It is
minds that he wishes to 0"",,,,,,,,11,,,

without his
his comes

SIR OLIVER LODGE.

who
in France, and whom

tbe medium nor the person tht:

leet their models from
sitters or from

And continued in.vesligation
prove that the Occultists
A

Koven.
$2.50.
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side.
that I

war-drenched

lla:thered there

know till the

SOME EXTRACTS FROM
BOEHME.

When this great internal
takes the internal senses are

to the direct of
itual truth. There no more

for conclusions of
such unknown

that

And him
Never to leave me, whatever hetide
When I saw he was hurt-
Shot the hands that were

in !
Then dark
And fell in the

wounds of
Seemed me no
Those hullet-holes in the
Seemed to trlliOseerld
.\11 horrors

lands
Had known

world's
Then su(ldenly I was aware

his feet been wounded.
dirnming the white of his

A dull stain grew.
"You are White !" cried
His words I foreknew:
"These arc old " said he.
"Bllt late have trollbled me."

-J<.o'be:rt Haf/en Scha14f1ler.

m",,,tp,,.;,,,,,, wish to serve this man
Who had ventured hell my doom

to

From a blissful dream
In a cave a stream.

silent comrade had bound
now was but a

not flee nor
with stride

He came.
And tall frame.
Like a arms . . •

THE WHITE COMRADE.
Under our curtain of
Over clotted clods.
W I" to be withel'eeL reel

(lp,..",;,.;"".11" wheel
bade us

the odds.
we ebhed with the battle-tide,

red-hot
Suddenlly closed on my side.

to pray.
crawled on mv hands

Where crater wide
Then.-I swooned. . . .
When I awoke it was yet
Fierce was of my
But saw it was death to stir,
For away
Their
In torture I

the ste:alHIV
Who. stanch to the "ery
\Vould to the
And offer life
To my own.

fell. I heard his tread,
stealthv. but firm and serene.

comrade's head
far from that scene
and and dread;

As my heart
In carnage took no
As if mv comrade's
\Vere • on some radiant street
Such as no darkness haunt:
As if my comrade's
No of .flame
No and destruction

red-beaked hird
Nor of !

the hlllr",tii"O'
he was clad

For moment I the
smock

Of a in search his flock.
Alert were the enemy, too,
And their bullets Aew

at a mark bullet could fail.
seeker was tall and his robe was
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For the in· the of our three·dimensional
cOlltiIlUaJly for we know the mental states it ex·

every· cites in thc· DCI'ceivinl!'

reo
The Monad becomes a pC1rsonai

when : and
mains

may be.

The Solar substance is immaterial. In
the course, Matter
in states unknown to Science.

Atma neither pnlgr'cs£ies, AV" """",

remembers. It
but the

which shines upon, and
darkness of matter-when

of
Absolute

man can, even his terrestrial
become as "one of us.

the mod-
are

four Elements of
Such or another vi-

in the air is sure awakcn the
cOlrrc!sp,on,dirlg union with which

as the

of God pene-
and is DO'Ner'ful
for she lives in

mel:apllysi:cal ob·

apart from conscious-
to us, while on

generates pre-
de:;tr()vs it, as well

The soul
trates
over all as
the power of his heart.

WISDOM FROM THE "SECRET
DOCTRINE."

The Elementals .
the of

In each external there is hidden
an eternal and im:perisl1lable
which issues ethereal form
out of the of the terres-
trial substance.

All the external visible world, in all its
is a or of the inter-

world. which a
is in its interior is reflected

external character.

1\0 man can attain
without

cause it is not
knows the but the
that attains self:L:no,wl,edlore

I f the of love were
not still all natnre in this ter-
restriaJ if we poor created be-

had not with the warrior in
we would all be sure to in

of hell.



which was founded
three well-defined

is an
of Novel1t1ber.

The Thlws()phiical
at New York on the

viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Htlm:anity,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To promote and other Eastern Iih:ratures,

reliigiclns, philosllphies, and the iml)Orllanl:e of that

investigate the un(:xplailled laws of Nature and the spiritual
powers latent
The with no creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save' that of to its one funda-
mental principle-1Jniiversal Brotherhood. Nor is to be held
res:po:nsible for the of its who all have a to hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tolerattio,n
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOJgmatism and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
dOIg-matism wherever

found
condemnation of vice
gate it.

5 ........"'t-'"

Public Meetilt1gs and Th:urs,day Ev,enilt1lls at 8 p. m.
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MAETERLINCK.
(The following is a synopsis of a lecture

delivered by Mr. Maeterlinck in San Fran-
March 18. 1920. under the management

01 Mr. Selby C. Oppenheimer.)
Most men think that they believe in

the immortality of the soul, but act ab-
solutely as if they did not. This belief
is a survival of religion, or a subcon-
scions presentiment defensible mainly
irom the axiom that nothing existent
can be annihilated, and that highest soul
can not be denied the privilege of vilest
matter. But first. have we a soul inde-
pendent of body? Formerly we had but
slight reply to the materialist dogma-
tisms: "thought an organic secretion,"
"mind dies with the brain." Before this
iormidable objection we were more dis-
armed than we dared confess; we had no
beginning of scientific proof. But. very
recently, great discoveries have been
made in the sciences, psychological, psy-
chical, and biological-with
yet to be deduced. At last we have, if
not proofs yet the beginnings of proofs-
pr?Ofs bridging the centuries, in contact
with the assertions which our prehis-
toric ancestors bequeathed like secret
treasure in the primitive religions.
:'Ko thought without a living brain,"

sa.ld the materialists. "No living brain
Without some previous thought," we
holdly' answer, "mightier and more in-

than existed before man or ani-
mals." We desire to demonstrate:
Thought before the brain-outside the

brain-surviving the brain. This proof
is not unimpeachable, but the materialist
counter-proof is no better; they explain
less than we, who fight them with
weapons from their own armory, at least
as good as theirs. Here is no battle of
words, but issues enormous, the stakes of
our happiness or unhappiness here and
hereafter.
Suppose that everything ends with

death; then all is nothingness, and noth-
ing matters but the pleasures we mav
pluck from day to day, "the joy of living:'
"beyond good and evil." But if pre-
existent then post-existent, an infinite
perspective; with widening horizons, the
Sinai of a new morality.

At first the facts appear to support the
materialist. but his embattled fortress
can not withstand a modern attack. Be-
fore man and the higher animals, Na-
ture was far more intelligent than we
are: in plants. fishes, lizards, hirds. above
all in insects. she had alreadv achieved
inventions marvelous to this \Vhere,
then, was the brain of Nature? In mat-
ter, and mostly out of it-everywhere and
nowhere-as today. A slow and groping
process. it is true, but time has nothing
to do with the fact. Unless effects pre-
cede causes. there must have been some-
where intelligence working without or-
gans. these organs the products (not the
producers) of preexisting thought, effects
of a prior spiritual cause.
It is quite possible that Kature with

Digitized byGoogIe ...
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denied.
contain
form the

IS
occult pSlrch.ol(Ig'Y

no time
unconscious
Science.
"The Unknown

;;ents our

extended and illuminated Un-
conscious; our existence
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a

with
exitefl:lal'ly he pro-

these

arisen from water
with faculties.

The reincarnationists believers in
Karma alone pel'ceive that the
whole secret of the Mnbroken

its whether

\Ve have reached the most
in human his-
man and the
believe in

between man and the beasts.
see where the choice of the beast
but the choice need not us

-sooner or later must all it un-
less widen the horiZON.

most above all
-helieve in science; so far. science

but material verities.
to that

To sum
There the universe

without brains-which acted in us
and was at least ou r
existent it may exis!

after brain. memory
the basis of

unknown to us,
del>endellt of us and other
tant faculties the Suhconscious
rate without the brain's
Therefore infer this conscious
brain is not the sole centre of
and real

This universal enlarlation

and
more movement·

m(lV{'mpnt The same
and without contact, which need
no further demonstration; a
times

from and ani-
but even from minerals;

Re'icllerlba:ch succeeded in
men, of

chemical
noise or friction. In
exists in all Nature; as

oc,cultists of every age and
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So from the world of there de-

A it with

that sways

our dark

UNTO THE DEAD
Dr. Samuel D. con-

eludes with the words a com-
munication on the of
which he makes to New SlIll
and Herald of March 14th:
These

on the

upon the

world of

Dr. Schulman is rabhi of Beth-
New York and of the

Central Conference of Rabbis.
He bases his letter on Isaiah
"Should not a seek out their
should go unto the dead on behalf
of the for instruction and testi·
many
The

life the soul ends with
dark gate is most colossal im.tmlce

that known to

around

my fireside can not see
or hear the sounds I

mortmain still their old

that make no

harmJe!iS p'hal1toulS on their errands

And as the moon from
of cloud

Throws o'er the sea a
of

The stranger
The forms I
hear;

He hut ,"""'r,.",;,,,," what is' while unto me
All has been clear.

These
Of

Come
star,
undiscovered

A of more ethereal

HAUNTED HOUSES.
All houses wherein men have lived and

died
Are haunted houses. the

doors

As silent as the oic:tUlres on the wall.

floors.

\\'e meet them at the ,lnnr'"",,,

We have no title-deeds to house or lands,
Owners and occupants of earlier dates

From stretch their

Our little lives are

sense
Floats like an and every-
where

Wafts and

There are more guests at than the
hosts

Invited: the illuminated hall
Is with inoffensive

The



LEIBNITZ.
Ac:co:rding to the Leibnitzian
there three into
the monads may divided.

The first class compose ma-
consciousness· of

is dormant. There-
seem to manifest

The monads
cOlmposi:ng them are very un1ae\rell>ped.

second class of monadic entities
are those the souls of
and animals. consciousness
is but not dormant.
all on toward the
clearer consciousness of men. This
strange doctrine that have souls is
now modern
sciencc-the between

and as
of was the pre-

of LeWIlH".
The third monadls,

clesert

and of

you reach

tears tune

is my

multitucle:
turned and

the

for over and

Heaven's strange

utter-

and peace, desire and

all these

in His hands God

truth and ecstasy and

world of

the feast. and in the wilcler-

laUl!ht(,r'-

those to drink for whom the wine
red,

Brothers and sisters

I

Patience is
clearest

I have
their truth,

Time is the soul's breath now in
after;

Sorrow is rapture

I am so small ,
me,

And multIplied
Yea, in His

shook me,
me

To feed the hearts for whom I am
made

I have been out; and I In
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is the

Fairies

and less

touch myhair

th !'OlJlp"h the lone-

and

From unconscious
countless

no more, but flickers and

dream.
-From "The Hesita11t

Welles.

Substantial as the stars. as
heart grows dark with the retnr:nil1lg

REALITIES.
When I stand in my heart at

solute

savs
have
but as

or distinl:ti\'ely
as old the
as souls in the
are but in their states
tions. No souls are

any of the

the
the me:anillg
mediate
those eternal
which have been into the
\'erse.
The of Leibnitz

doctrine of as
ancient and in modern times, He
that all souls or whether be-

to the ani-
kitlgclonl, are
etc'rnallv exist

death
or condi,
created

means of
are

I have no douht.
firmed. have III so many
other instances.
It must be that this

of inferior or
about the central souls of

animals to constitute their
urrl')!lI)inrr that in outward
anne:lrs to be and ex:tel1lded

we remember that both
and time are modes mortal

consciousnes5--Qtlr ways of
the invisible realities and
tions. That every
filled with or
there an absolute c01ntinuity
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The Th1eoslJphicai
at York on the 17th
vUJ"'''.'', viz
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hl1maniity

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To promote and other Eastern litc:ratur'es,

reliigiclns, philos,Jph,ies, and the .. of that

inv'estiga1te the um:xp>lailrled laws of Nature and the spiritlJal

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

restril:tioln is

therefore with no creed or
its motto THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER

its ranks and co()perating in its works are to be
as well as those who none whatever. No

members save that of to its one funda-
mental priinciple--Univ'er:sal Brotherhood. Nor is it as a be held
res:po:nsible for the of its who all have hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which turn should show for the of others. This
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOlgmati:sm and intolerance been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
dOlgm:atism wherever
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SOME
Will you please explain how crystal

gazing tt arks! By what method is it
done!
The crystal is no more than an instru-

ment for quieting the mind, a l1lp.ans by
which it is withdrawn from the external
world. The crystal produces a state of
semi-hypnosis with resulting clairvoy-
ance. The pictures are externalized
thought forms. The true magic mirror is
within the mind itself. Why not look
for it there?
Can you accolmt for Emanuel

borg's sllbZime nisdom-minlls reincarna-
tion! Are there degrees in the revelation
of truth! .
Certainly there are degrees in the reve-

lation of truth, that is to say degrees in
our receptivity of truth. Truth is to be
obtained not so much by direct search as
by the removal of inhibitions. A revela-
tion can not overcome a fixed idea, a
strong preconception. It is the fixed idea
and the preconception that limit the reve-
lation. Perhaps this is why Swedenborg
saw so much while there was so much
more that he did not see. Truth does not
evade us. It is we who evade the truth.

Is it possible for the huttUln braill to
become too aged to permit the ingress of
the Christ principle!
Kot if the brain has been rightly used.

The brain may. become so polarized to

materialistic thought that it is no longer
possible to give to it a new polarity, just
as a twig may be bent for so long that
it can no longer be straightened. The
remedy is to the brain supple and
plastic by right thinking and above all
by sympathies and enthusiasms.

How do you account for the strange
infatuations and antipathies between
people! Is it because they were lovers or
enemies in some past incarnation!
UsualIy, but not necessarily. All na-

ture is made up of the pairs of opposites
-heat and cold. light and darkness, posi-
tive and negative. The same law holds
good in human beings and in animals.
But it is undoubtedly true that most of
these phenomena in the human kingdom
are due to memories of past incarna-
tions. •
BOOKS BY SIR OLIVER LODGE.
The new editions of the three early

books by Sir Oliver Lodge, which have
recently been brought out by the George
H. Doran Company of New York, are
important contributions to the literature
of Psychism because they contain the
records of famous cases and decisiom
which are really the key to the solution
or the present controversy. Those who
have read only the more recent books of
men like Sir Oliver Lodge and Sir Ar-
thur Conan Doyle are not cognizant oi
the cumulative evidence obtained by
careful experimentation the Society

Digitized byuoogLe ....
..,j
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in no
of

fur-
SClcn,ce.-IlJ,coYJ'lC G. Romanes.

to see much in
except that we are

of anteccdent condi-
Arthur Thomson.

it not
John Herschel.
Nor does aid us to a
of the process, unless we assume

that we have under consideration
of a still

this endless universe there is go-
all

a reasonable scientific attitude
toward the miraculous; a section on
c1esiastical mattefl, greater free-

less intolerance a section on the
imlmortalitv of the and the perma-

a careful treatment
science and

the difficult of sin
atonement and the COllcludllng

ters on both material and the
elements in Christianity.

VOICES OF SCIENCE.
The electron the unit of

Jones.

we are
personal klrlOvvlel:ll<e of
we find it connected

inevitable conse-
and with all those

attributes of mind in which not in
pOllsei,sicm of arms, and

Consti-
if Nature he
these
at aU.-·,,:)IY

natural what
or an event takes

either find it resolvable ulti-
into some of or of

movement in material or we
endeavor to trace it up to some such

; and when in such
endeavor do consider that we have

its In such
action
which

Psycllic;al R'",,,,>arch_ which now
students "as the basis of pres-

vivaL

"The Survival Man" the
of the first three decades of the existence
of the London for Re-

the
at the famous

and a record of the controls of
and scientists who devoted
much of lives to the of psy-
chical phlmo'mena.
Sir who is now on an

extended lecture tour in this cmml:rv_
written a to this new

which he
the pf

to evidence which
to their heads.

This fact must be taken into account in
value evidence for sur-

has been
inevitablv touched,

that
of the survival

and with him of the thousands
fellows may

"Reason and "another the
is an effort to harmonize the

nr()vr""" of science with biblical "''';urv:>.
writes his new

this book that it is "the result
time of scientific
one of fact."
The third one, "Man and the Uni-

verse," deals with the interaction
science and be-

with a statement of the conflict-a
conflict which in the latter
half of the nineteenth it
formulates the an:tag:onistic

in the
reconciliation
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tbe
while

until an
the button, and at once won his
head of the class.
One aside from bis

ture in although he
tbat is not much a success as
a lecturer is because of his unresonant voice.

those the near
able to hear his clear, beauti·

ful, cadenced French, indicates a
ear for verbal Another is a
personal due, to the corn
parative of
and something of a
Tbe he a most ahstruse dis-

course on the Immortalit,
of the Soul," was not entirely lost, however,
to those unable to hear or understand, as

were distributcd the au-
who understood French gave

up listening to Maeterlinck's low,
trating and betook them to the
SYllOI>ses, which proved to be interE'sting.

an announcement of
the of mind
tion, the facts in occultism

remarkable of our subjective mem-
ory. and the dimly understood powers of
force which, now to

for many marks
5ugnc,a"•• the miracles at the cures
Christian Science and other faith hypo
notism and the tricks the me-
diums. including table-turning, and

forth.
The main thought

a lecturer. Maeterlinck, as all America now
knows, is not a conspicuous success. Still,
I would not for the have missed
experience of seeing and listening to this
famous writer quite tbe most famous of the
galaxy of great writers and thinkers who
have visited our shores since the war made so

of celebrities who bad
the public

In tall and well
built. he is now nearing his
eighth his calm, grave, dil1:nified
countenance seems to be
lined, although bis abundant

white, in fact. some
reason this dignified wears a
lock banded across from
it is

were
But, as

associa-
contact in

or:amiS.--J"UI1rv Frank.

is an excellent
lillck is,
did not observe in his
evidences of delight in

and
of the

him enough to go
alien tongue.
There were, of course, quite an appneciablc

in the audience who
or understood the lan!.'lmge.

MAETERLIKCK'S LECTURE.

am
more scien-
of all

thcoughts in the
source

or units.
or what

that remain
a certain

(By Josephine Hart Phelps.)
It seemed almost unbelievable when

of Maeterlinck on a lecture tour

the leer I It was as
Providence had decided to try

his fate on the lecture And, a
way. was not the moralist once
the Providence of the drama? However.
those are past. Maeterlinck no
writes dramas of and dread, and
views of life have a
I do not believe that

WTote "Princess 4",,,.,,,m,:,
"The Blind" could ever to
leave hill seclusion and face the curious pub-
he. And this later Maeterlinck does it
is : a

said the poet
man. Still, Maeter-
comfortable. and I

manner
coming out into

observation
who admire and appreciate
and hear him lecture in an

I have confidence that the
of mankind will to be due, not

to the of an
man, but to the absence of

factors which in the normal person in-
hibit the of these
I'rlJfesSl'ff' William Bateson.
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Phenom-
have at-

ic!pntij"v he be-

he has hit
semi-mechan-

and some
his

ical
nervous
there can
chic
of matter.

said this. it
the should look
of invisible "immaterial" matter to find

of his

He believes
medium

prin,eiple inde:pen,dent of
indlislloluble From

eloquent
as turn
always

hUlma:nit:v. of im

DR. CRAWFORD'S THEORY.
II

wall that thought exists without
of the conscious brain. and since it
before it may exist after the brain is

extinct therefore "when the minor
the brain the unlocalized

survive, thus an

of merit and
those who are seri-

matters.
of books which have been written on
this theme have demanded too much faith
and trust on the of to re-
assure his in the
matter of the treaties. But in this work
Dr. Crawford the

as a and his cOlrlclusions,
will of course be ac(:epted

are nevertheless most
He

sensitive me-
thI'ou2"h a extended dura-
rec:or,ding in this book

her that are
what one

meets in research can
not be igrlored. no other

whom I know Sir Wil-
liam Crookes. ever the sub-

from the same and undertook
similar tests. But efforts were
of a more limited nature than those of
Dr. Crawford's. The a me··
chanical and lecturer in a uni-

was able to invent and utilize
most sensitive to
detect the a force
that emanated from
the medium. which he in-

determine the
amount of the energy that entered

or from her
mined
as the came
illustrated with
instruments in'l'ellte:d
the tests, th",,.,,t,v eillal:,hng
understand the

One of the most
tures of the work is the del:!uctio,n
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strange-

said the

turret,

the

there ?"
THE LISTENERS.

there

most difficult and obscure of the
books contains as many secrets as
do words. many

even under each word.-St. Jcrome.

own misdeeds and
sage notice of.-Dl'IQltlm!ap'ada.

ness,
Their his

While his
dark turf,

the starred and
smote on the

and his
"Tell them I came and
That I mv word. he said.

Never the least made the listeners.
word he

Fell the of
the house

From the one left awake:
heard his foot upon

of iron

floor
out of

Above the head.
smote upon the door
time'

there anvb()<:Iv there?" he said.
But no one to the Traveler:
No head from the sill

Leaned over and looked into his grey

hIs
that there does exist in

this very
minutest pal'tlcles

In nature,
from

The initiate his initiation be-
came a link in the he him-
self became a Kabir. was admitted
into an indestructible association. and.
ancient the
army of the

(whether in
or cranial

I there "A
us

ises to this oeep"lallU
latest intimations
seem to indicate there exists

within the interior of the chemical atom,
down even than the electrical cor-
which it is a secret

now called the intra-atomic force.
clear up many the

chenrU(:al action as well
matter."
too, may un-
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was des-
of

a Federa-
The class

would pres-
a nation organ-
Haldane

and most
tined

ent W()l"kl'l":'.

fare was to disc01/er
a common ideal
This had been
which made
which side
scious. It was

Other and civilizations
before this one, but were all of

them founded upon In this era
the of the the mi-

slaves was no
Then the went on, all

The Protestant Reforma-
Freethinkers of the Victorian

era, were affirmations in the same direc-
tion. Mazzini called the French Revo-
lution the Ecce Home of hUlmanit:y.
In its motto,

stands
era, man
as an in-

towards the close of it
learned to band himself with others who
suffered under similar disabilities to him-

thus from self-consciousness
Pr:actically every

or
orl)I!'I'eSISed to ma-

This
if we realize that
because there i5

ad"ancil1ll!: tide the side of life
greater and

cOlltitlUa,lIy anew in fairer
'liVe were now wit-
of an old era and the
was the "end of the

translated the end

to the
ev,oh,lti(lnD,ry we must remember

indlissolu.bly wedded,
called,
and
of

in

word of
called the Christian era,
to men It was the
of freedom for the imlividulal,
arose the doctrine of the

with such r:lOiditv
the faint outlines of an I'ntir,elv
der of

THE COMING UTOPIA.
The last of the series of six lectures

Clara London was
on at the Palladium
Manchester Codd said

clear to everyone of us that an
hour of
upon us,
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of

consistent.

those who differ from you
with those who

I know not whether there al-
of our atmos-

current
atoms which

but I see that when
a certain clearness of per-

a and mo-
A breath of

ett:rnally t1lfOllgh the universe of
direction of the and

all in-
and it the

worlds into order

more beautiful than utter
to truth, and a to ac-

know'le<!ge it wherever you it, and
to follow it wherever it may take you.

Think as a
There is no
can not, in the
the to
arguments

the

which is the im-
Never ""yor,-,,'"

an because )'ou it
will make a impr'ess;iOll, or because
it clever, or think it
is or will pay you, or do others

honest agllostic.

Dr. Frank
Don't that you have to form

a definite 011 every that
arises. Nine-tenths you must on
the shelf and await further evidence.
The to be an and
inl:orme:d person to

another
e1ared to
est intellect wonders
have been denied.-H. T.

to the
affairs. a few gell1el'atiofls
then there comes a
,'ery truths are

and

future. The
preserltly become the

furlctlion worker
here

a as na-
tionalization. That was a neces·

for the life of the whole will be held
administered the whole. That

which was not a common would
be in the hands of The

had us our utter inter-
and

the nation
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HYPERSPACE.
(Benjamin De Casseres in N. Y. Times.)
Lying on my back on the grass one

sununer's day when a mere boy I idly
followed a bee as it flew from a mul-
berry bush up into the sunlight. It
passed beyond my vision. My eye con-
tinued the chase through the air at the
point where the bee had disappeared until
my sight blunted itself against the roof
of blue. It hacked here and there at the
obstruction like a penknife trying to slit
a magically receding robe. Tired and
nearly blinded at last, I closed my eyes.
As I closed them something opened in
my youthful brain. It was a Mammoth
Cave, never to be closed again-the
Mammoth Cave of Speculation.
A vast Thought stood at the door and

murmured: "What is beyond that blue
roof?"
Another Thought. from deeper in the

cave, whispered: "More space."
"And beyond that?" asked the first

Thought.
"More space, and beyond that more,

and more, and more-"
"And beyond that?" kept on the first

Thought breathlessly.
Silence and a hint of muffled laughter

alternated in the boy's mental ear for an-
swer.
I sank into a great spiritual anguish.

Yy soul had been born. I had discovered
the Mystery of Space. The material uni-
verse melted and became phantasma-

goric. Life was a miracle. I hitched
the stars to the wagonwheels of my
brain-that is, I became a philosophic
idealist. Space was transformed in that
unexplored Mammoth Cave in my mind.
Extension as something external to my
senses shriveled up and was no more the
sacred Zaimph of matter, but only one
of the organs of human consciousness,
the monstrous matrix in which it shaped
all Form, external and internal.
It is with this experience and sym-

pathy I read the last and greatest of all
latter-day books on space, "The Mystery
of Space," by Robert T. Browne. In its
358 pages it sums up the whole case of
the doctrine of the ideality of Space and
Time, first propounded by "the Coperni.
cus of Philosophy," Immanuel Kant. It
is written by a mathematician, a mystic,
and a thinker, one who, endowed with
a tremendous metaphysical imagination,
never lets go any point of the threads
of reality.
Lucid and logical, with a pen that

never falters, Mr. Browne advances
steadily from page to page upon the
fortresses of science, laying outpost after
outpost in the dust. He knows all the
weapons of the astronomers, the mathe-
maticians, the atomists. and the tesser-
act mystagogues. He knows them and
laughs at them. A telescope is worth as
much as a carpenter's rule-no more. A
microscope has the importance of an
apothecary's scale. ThoseCwho see the

Dllltlzed by oog e
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in the
is the non-

is the
to the

Part I, is the non-
Mr. Browne quotes

one

clearer to
within
at
cause of their obiecthre exp,erinu:nts,

their
and finer bcc:au:se

is

nature of

This is
tant

; the other sCI'atl:hing and r"lc.hina
out, her
sands of matter. Chimera
Euclidean geometry the
Euclidean

\Vhatever or imlolve:s. evolves
Mind is space.

mind there can be no space.
"\Ve can no more demonstrate the na,
ture of space the use of in-
struments and movements than we can

the in a balance." The
of become clearer and
as we diminish the

Mathematicians do not arrive
concepts be-

the narrow sense-
but awareness shall you free.
what do I see, but what am I conscious
of A thousand years of mathematical
know!eclge are not worth the mo-

vision of a Blake.
be of more hints

Browne. all the "mathematical
contrivances" of the ages. For it can not
be reiterated too often the
and mystery of space are internal.

nowhere. The
with tooth-

im:lgill1ative ecstasy.
that burn
flame of

to the
shall find,

II also consists of five chan:lers.
creational and the most
of the book. It concerns the

COllSciotlSness of the and

and hidden

Hind'us--and we are return-
a route obscure and not
that Mr. Browne and the
said thousands of

Fourth Dimension
with teelthmig

utilitarian values.
are

of human
Their Euclids worked without
Their Newtons traveled the

with closed eyes. Their Poincares
the solution of all abstruse

lems in their But under
\Vestern eyes a who
out these truths of the East and
of them to us in our own

our material
this sense "The of

a book in its realm as
in its.

Part I of this book is divided into five
and is a criticism, It a

historical sketch of the move-
ment from its birth in dream
a Fourth Dimension traced from

Nasir-Eddin to La and Kant.
of the between

Chimera and the
and the reason, one

stars in the furious sweep of its
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of

ahove

his eyes

Robert T.
& Co.

heavens are
me, but are under my
THE OF SPACE.

Browne. York: E. P.

CONFESSIONS OF
Weil

I have the meaniing
and muffled lauighter
Mammoth Cave of 'r1.• _ •.• _L.L

and asked what was

must go his
An reon is the
Brahma's
Brahma is

even
and arc

have not in
fiuenced what was written.

5ccm to like to deal in vague gen-
er'il.liljes or in that are as
beautifilll and are obscure.

ours I
was to hold
that I

out tentative he-
with thc obvious

. for success in thc medium
back rll
you think may be

ass;ociate to be

be

still believe
and

ever-becomirllZ God.

state of evanescence.
Browne tackles the "new

inner consciousness of
more It IS trymg

all

involved realities
and other

work thlrOtllzl1l-the stars and finite
our bodies and ants. are
for use and possess no perma·
nent secret of the world·

thus in a state
in a

not inward
let there be an of the
mal of of life and conscious-
ness; for buried in man's own m-
ncr nature is the answer to all
\'I.·hich vex his

Outer
like the vision of eye or the

of the brain.
Tn'l7nllntiinn is the "new" road to truths.

\Vhat is involution? It is the oPpO!;ite
external evolution. It is the process

consciouslless.

someex1tra,ordliar'V
rection in another dimenSIOn.
dimensional man out. He needs
a millennial slumber. brain and will
have all Another and

of finites woven fOr
But before his next he

space concepts.
the wire is necessary to
that we see because of the retina.
fulcrum of Archimedes that shall lift the
u,...;n·hf of matter from the can nol

Vulcan. It is into
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) Publishing the lectures by Mrs. Besant
other leaders democrac;;.

utilizing the services of earnest F.

I in accord with the ob-
and find in the

several of the officers who are
pe:rsclnally known to me the assurance of
an earnest effort to pro-

THEOSOPHICAL "TOWARDS DE-
MOCRACY" LEAGUE.

The attention of those interested in the
movement is called to the

toll0111'I:I11e' announcement, which for lack
of space had to be somewhat con-
densed:

are a
solution

The Neutrality of the
Revision of existing By-Laws of the

Alllerica,n Section T.
The the American Section
in regard to ....«OIOna.

lars
Funds are and

be used in furthering the aims of

and enclosing to
the secretary.

will be welcomed. and further
f( gladly given

toinette
H. Dukes. CO'Llnslell'lrs.
In connection the

application of Democratic
can Section T. certain
tions force to

immediate attenl:ioll.
of the problems

I couldn't cheat suc-
would. The messages are

my , cOlllpallliOllS

Is the Vision ? tho' He be not that
which He seems?

Dreams are true while
we not live in dreams

Earth.

THE HIGHER PANTHEISM.

and not me, and
with names U1}known
with I could

Half the time I never that
the communications even make sense, and

exCitement comes when I have la-
out is

without I
"Does that mean any-

For rare it that I am
the breathless
!"

to infl'uen,ce

The
with the dead

hat'r01Ning to my
to attempt

Him thou
with

Closer is He than bre:atllin,g,
than hands and feet.

God is say the wise: 0 and let
us

For if He thunder law the thunder
yet His voice.

Law is say some: no God at all says
the fool

For all we have power to see is a
staff bent in a

And the ear of can not
the eye of man can not

But if we and this Vision
not He?

Are
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him
and

of theThe First
is:

To form a nucleus of the Universal Brother-
hood of Humanity, distinction of race.
creed, sex, caste, or

and
amount to nOlthing.
Besides the

the there are

time to time
which I think

Some
work
in

shall

fessed aims. With the of the
pre:siClent, none of the officers are officers
of the Section. To who find the
programme too may be
worth while to hint that conditions in the
American Section are such that
the medicine which is needed has to be

of dilution. These
the fault of human na-

ture, but due to the cor-
of the Section pro-

cel:ding in part from 1Il part
from such that no swee]piflLg
and forcible of the
would be tolerated or understood
m"i in,-itv of the members.

to

case.
the Thleosl,phical Mo,verner,t.
matter, to
me to follow a course which
neces:sity make me many enemies.
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be seen

be union the advis-

ON EARTH.
Kidd.)

if it could

the most
and terrible of failures
because of that apparent fail-

the most incred-
powers of the

there
the responsl-

about rests most
believe in

Let tiS hear
and more about

Theo.rof'hil'al movclIlcnt.-o. E: Li-

(
far' the gl'eatest
the West to

the to the
civilization has

In

hitherto
the emotion of
inheritance of

been made
this the

and transcends all
other emotions. The sanction for sacri-
fice is the greatest that can conceived.

the

will
to

never. Make
would be voted

once. "He is not one of us.
human narrowness, but

which could be
is never at.

Prot<:st,mt churches are
union are rep-

resentatives of other churches to
the T. S. is the of

re-
essen-

rellil!iclO of
l!Dod··willl among
conditions un-

eOlllplronlisingly as univer'sal. as oD<:rativc

of
should see
in its en-

teac:hinlg"S of H.
which have

Are
of the
at all;

are
the present time
excellent theo-
mo:nthly Theoso-

of The-
Los An-

the weather.

and rot-
an old··
another

who make the
And those who

it are the
the Mrs.
with all
most careful

think that the
is limited to the

which she is the and
:tn'"thin<T which affect her pmiiticlll

and autocrat of that Movement.
F. T. S. ever heard his
a member another
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With an
Of Harm/)nv

noticed. Men
actual leaders of Christiall1it,V'.
unconscious of the
which in actual fact exceeds
that has been witnessed in the
der other stand:ard.s.
of the more than a thclUs:md

under the influence of the inborn
helreditv of the in classes,
de1,astatling the world with war in the

r,,!i,.inn of universal
strike the mind the

world the future as the most
monstrous
of
Power.
Sons.

Life and
even

The terrible individual helreditv of the
of the West

to the mind in all its effects that the via·
lent contradictions of standards which it

pass un·
the

dc\relo!pment of the
and has taken

or the fact
np,''',",'!;MO' it.

principal theme of of
the \Vest is theme of these universal
wars of carried on nations
and the name of the princ'ipl,es
of of universal peace.
these all apllealrances
the
have been
as in the pagan made to rest in
the last resort on successful force.
combatants on ea<;h side
priJl1cill,les of
their cause. And after their

carry the battle-stained banners of
wars even into the churches and

the Christi,m religi<)U
manner of

old, in which truth
more than local eX1Jressi!)TIs
force. \Vestern

has prc,fessed to be the clvlhza·
Yet almost
has been

with
of war

palralleled in any other
tory of the race. In all
which we see the West enc:lealvoril1lg

to the human mind the
ideals of the Christian rel:igic:>n,

aim seems almost
to become dominant in
of those who have held

the \Vest. In the
churches, of

of its theories of
civ'i1izaliOll, the West

a mind free from the pre·
posse:sslioI'IS iii. which we are is
onc which would the
tion. The terrible de:oOlnirlating he:red!ity
of the inborn in the West has made
of this ideal a cause
of blood and war
conflict. The
reli,gion in the West

and
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without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To and other Eastern

dernorlstrate the imJlon:anl:e of that

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

Thlrd--'!'o the laws of Nature and the spiritlJal
powers latent in man.
The with no. creed or

to enforce or NO RELIGION UIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
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SIR OLIVER LODGE.
(Sidney Coryn in the Argonaut.)
There is something almost portentous

about the great audiences that assemble
to hear Sir Oliver Lodge. Certainly they
are not explained by his eminence as a
scientist. We have had other great
scientists in our midst. and their appeal
has been mainly to the intelIectualIy elect.
But all sorts and conditions go to hear
Sir Oliver Lodge. From the Atlantic to
the Pacific the common people have lis-
tened to him gladly, and they seem ready
enough to believe every word that he
says. Indeed there is no very audible
opposition anywhere. A few scholastic
Brahmins have voiced a sort of protest
in the public press. Professor Jastrow
seems to be suffering from a mild attack
of mental dyspepsia, and he even threat-
ens to pursue Sir Oliver from point to
point with controversions. But these
things serve to emphasize rather than to
oppose. Sir Oliver may be said to have
it all his own way. He passes tranquilly
along the road like an intellectual steam
roller.
But Sir Oliver Lodge is hy no means

an isolated phenomenon. He represents
a movement, a crusade. a sort of psychic
renaissance. Scores of lesser men, and
women, too, are following in his train.
From the press comes an uninterrupted
stream of psychic literature. There are
now literally hundreds of books of testi-
mony, experiences, and experiments.

Many of them we can toss lightly upon
one side as hysterical, emotional, credu-
lous, superstitious, or at best unverified.
But there is at least an equal number that
can not be tossed on one side unless we
are willing to toss our own intelligence
upon one side also. They are by reputable
people, scientists, clergymen, writers, and
business men. They telI us what they
have seen with their own eyes and
touched with their own hands. They are
sustained by photographs and by what
the banker calls collaterals. There is no
money taint about them anywhere, no
professional mediums, nor dark cabinets,
nor lowered lights, nor silly tambourines.
Sludge the medium has had his little day
and ceased to be. His place is taken by
ordinary men and women such as we dine
with, and dance with, and do business
with, and respect. To suggest that this
veritable cloud of witnesses are alI suf-
fering from hallucinations, from incipient
insanity, from unconscious fraud-what-
ever that may be-is rather to put our-
selves in the position of the asylum in-
mate who insists that he alone is a sort
of oasis of sanity in a desert of lunacy.
It simply will not do. I may, if I please,
say that these things do not interest me
and that I do not care whether thev are
true or not. I may bracket them with the
latest nebular theory or with the Einstein
discoveries or with the Elberfeld horses
as beyond my ken or caring. That would
at least be intelligible, alt ou h no very

Digitized by og e ...
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aSl;uredlly it is

to their describ-
spil'itual and my

un:spiritllal. 'Even
are

a
any marked way

can not see
somethillg spiritulal be-

a dead nlan
I would have ob-

Heaven
but we

not
But there another that I should

like to make, The present interest in
matters seems to be due to one
of unaccountable the
human mind that we may to be

since have before.
not due to new discoveries because

as a matter of fact there have been no
new discoveries. It the phen,oR:l-

with the dead. not believe that any
one else will believe it in the course of a
few and I say this with full ac-

the of the
I accept all the evidence of

the reliable witnesses so far as deal
with facts, But I do not

way of I
that we the voice over

telleph,on,e, but we do not as to the
the be that

accept his do not.
is no quar-

rel upon
But I stnmg:ly
their Pyop'r;p"r,,,,,

I
of

dozen times not under
the fever of modern

; not
the

.....i.."",.., of my
of me-

of friends and

the
I I never

heard of an1rthinjz- ·allythin,lr verifiable-
that to communi-
cation with when not
in the but in th,-
broad knowl-

of matters I do not be-
lieve in the of communications

at
ward
imitate the man in
Now I do not propose to be bej;:,uiled

at the moment into a discussion
Oliver's conclusions. I have my
very definite on that "U1JJ""'.,
it would take book to state them.
the themselves that interest
me.

under
seance ch:il.m,ber,
own room
diums, but
confidants.

saw these
became

I would not walk
the

have
that have seen
kind that have

been and that I
care to relate until the

have amended. And reminds
me of what the late Sir William Crookes
said a friend the Honorable
Auberon Herbert. He Mr. Herbert
that while one of most amaz-

books of that has
ever seen had to be careful
to filter out some of the more wonderful
of these occurrences. He did, not wish
to the more than it could

But there are one or two
should like to make
on Sir Olivet's C01Llc!usions,
conclusions reached
of books that

without
corlclusiOll1s that I
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in connection
cited sup-

rate

or"or'j"lv of

Now the phi:lmiophel's India, ancient
and knlJwlledlire of all
the acceptance of
those
of conlmtlOicatirlg

that made
wrote

books about these
and and

So, to a much less extent, did
the of Greece.
elaborated a that we are
no way to years or cen-
turies to come. and
charted the human and

the frontiers
into those

terra to
dieted a wave of interest in
ental He said were
the remedies for our meannes:se:>
and The wave has vis-

to flow. It will
stronger and Then we shall not
be so conceited our re-
search. We shall not so sure we

cOlnlTlun:icaltin:g with the We
ashamed of our cre-

be reminded of the work done
and Crookes and the for

Research. None the less
maintain that no of this ex-

is new. one
been adduced that has not

known to We have
been an ancient

ctlan:ged the label
sUlpel'stiitkln into one of science,

of
were known to
Hindus, are no
understood automatic

and
ments of

dozen

assertion that research has
no new dis:cO'iferies of course,

be resisted if one should be found to
take that shall be reminded
of the or veridical hal-
lucina:tions, of the and a

other new names for old truths.

that are 'new, our attention
to the for
the current of dreams. One

almost suppose that had
rec:ently been invented. if I

thOiUgllt a deal of
dreams times. We are told that
the wisdom of God comes in dreams and
visions of the and sometimes the
fate of upon dreams.
But then comes and we
cease to bother about our dreams. \Ve
bother about which
acl:ua,lIy are not half so Then
comes turn of the It
comes. Professor writes learn-

about most of nonsense.
I did

great pUlllislle1',
about dreams. He

to think we are closer when we
are than when we are
as of course we are. Then the whole

out in full
dreams. The

does not feel your
asks have been

about. Some the
such as write
about dreams. once more, have we

invented ? not al-
ways dream? Have we ever discovered

new about lam-
wrote about dreams some two

thousand years and Iamblichus and
Plotinus and knew more about
dreams than all our savants
So did Paracelsus and and
Philalethes and More and ever so
many others. years it was
almost of to
tance to it is almost
of not to--at in certain emi-

resipe1ctable circles. It is due to a
and not to the

disc01iferv of any new facts. We have
a new sort of consciousness. It does not
mean that we are more learned than we
were. It means that we are

The iml>r01rernlent
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.... ,in.. kind.-

shouldst take part in
thou wilt feel ashamed of
born a man.-

are men of

km:lwiinl!" how and
attJitu(ie of a mind that

truths

that can not read the page, But
are illusions, If the nearest of
stars were to be extinguisrled
should still see that star
sands years after it had
If there were an observer on that star
who had to watch the events on
this see the chil-
dren of Israel from
or in her The nl('tnrp-

laden take
reach he knew nothin£"
laws of how could he be
that events before
his eyes to a

? sounds from this earth
reach him more

as the sound of distant
reaches us seconds after we see the

flash and are
simultaneous. What have we to
talk of tests except extreme caution
and with many and reservations?
What do we know of laws of that un-
known land the human mind into
which we are What do we
know of any laws in their ultimate?
What do we know of of
trance, of of
tion, of unOd...".
the fool who says
wise man observes. and
hesitates, and doubts.

a to form

I will not believe that it to
man to have nobler or loftier
than the real truth of Oliver

port of their contention as well as some
occurrences to which has

not yet been Weare still
notorious records of psy.

chic communications in blissful ilVllor:an<:e
of the fact that their authors been
in lunatic for month!'.
It seems to a case for Calltll)n, a

sonal caution in matters of imfes,tiJ!:ation
and a critical intellectual caution

the conclusions of others. If Sir
for asserts that

certain nhvsical have oc-
curred we may be certain that

have occurred, because he is a
observer and not to err.

But we are under no to accept
his of those
Here we are all on an

There is no such as a
test because we know little or

nnthin.... uf laws of the
first time hear a concealed

the
I
feel asstired

veriitablv of
accent,

"tests" will be
answered, But none thf'

less it is not the voice of my and
I shall see this
have learned the laws of
mechanism of the instrument.
our best tests
no tests at all. That the cornmUnJiCa1tiOllS
relate to matters
and the
at all. How
terialization" is not in the nature of a

? How do I know that
there not somewhere in nature some
ethereal state of matter, some etheric me-
dium which preserves an
record of even the most secret
and and that

with the
",n."prn;",.,. that we

nrl'1,t1.,,-P that may rOtl2"hlv
with a combination of
and the ? Indeed
that the material na-

a sort of sensitive Pro-
and us that

walls of our rooms have
served records of that
ever been done in rooms. There

no secrets. It our dull eyes
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of his
tribute
hav-

teI1cscopc::s in the world,
searchers of the

It was their recent researches
the of the earth's

around to illustrate which
Sir Oliver his the in-
terval a second of time.
"I strike once, and I

the
and said: "\Ve are

rec:ei,"inll1' now from one of those
vibrations second,

us consciousness
ether manifests itself as

and works as the immutable
counterbalance that the
bodies in their orbits.

on the astronomical
lecturer

American a <:;1 rnnnmE',r<:; ,
the

Creator.

which more anon. Sir Oliver would not
obtrude the query which
was the egg or the hen. That would
lead him too for a science
lecture, the somewhat abstruse field
of with which his
men like Thomas <H'A'<oJ,
and Charles Darwin, eminent British
minds, had while
ilie ilie

was be-
qUlcstion to say what

lar form-under nature's immutable laws,
which we do not because our
finite brain can not them-
life on its how
the brain an organ of how
that mind in its wonderment and
feet received the
sion from without that it was COllSciotlS
of and how, in thankfulness of that

it harked back to its
the

called
to be

disclosures
and re-

the lecturer
in the hell of the

and gave his co-
as to what the true heaven
the means of entrance to

the called death, But
\Vhat seems so is

existence for-
to

LECTURE BY LODGE.
in St. Louis Globe-

or form or
concrete and

and
end.

some scientists
thl'OUl/Zh the reons of

the animal called man?
This lecturer asked of

himself and he answered it in two
he the source of all life

millions of manifestations
a material substance of

of
storers of
As soon as

nOWlced his
old

delivered the first of
announced lectur'es,

before a mod-
audience at the Odeon yes-

afternoon.
In main his instructive dis-

course tended toward a and newer
reconciliation of science with
between which two extremes of
much of the conflict pelrSl;,IS,
in the last has moved into
new fields contest. On the scientific
side the lecturer afforded his hearers
many a lucid into the ad-
"ances made the of
human
while on the
transcended
domain of
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"The

seems
because

post-mortem
whenever it can search out a
or c1airaudiant mortal
now

, the soul has but one message,
that the friends of former

cerement must not for it, because
the soul is not at all of

left its warm mansion and the
and bloom of a once de-
and troubleful world.

traced to solar
have a reactive effect on
the minds of men." In his
Unknown." Dr. Flammarion
physi.ol(lgical basis of mental ", ... th,i"v

dreams and

been no authenticated cases of a success-
ful return.
The lecturer must have felt this desire

himself and did not his hearers
in suspense. said that death is
transition and that the ether which is the
source of life and of ac-

to the of the
made a humorous reference to

the of tombstone in" ...r;ot;orl';
such as declare: "Here lies
"The that lies

Oliver and strain-
titter ran the hall.

said
should have shown
"Here lies the of
what was all that was worth

"dm<:"y, his had fled its mor-
had out,

last

is
Imy:"",u fact. .

the audience listened :""4".1"
scientific expo:sitiion

the
have lecturer

SpIritual part of his discourse and to
ideas as to the aspects of that

from which up now there have

ether that
indeed

In a mul-
in humans of

no consciousness of
tr.e more advanced the soul

has semilucid intervals. In those
In which the soul has apprclxi,mated

excell:mce and has
sillrnificllte its existence after

the
as the declared at

a term and not

struck it the second time the earth and
thereon will have been cata-

thl·OUlllh space a distance
teen miles. You will not have noticed
the sensational at which we were
travelinv between of this

we gone the distal1lce,
earth has moved at that since
crust cooled the
the oblate we know it to
That the thesis into the cate-

gory of the of the human
There can no doubt that the

earth does in the manner described
the astronomers, that motion is re-

sellsa'tioll1, and that in the case
the earth

and around the slln there is no
re(:or,dinlll sensation in the brain cells of
man. are not what
are, all due to our brains.
there in us an ethereal
as it were, which wcrks in a
way its wonders to nl"l'f01Fm, must
be so, the that moves the

the minutest of
to most
ethereal force

of ani-
of said

and under divine law of
evolution this force must have cOlllstantly
striven for the betterment
vironment in which it
after immeasurable
vast sections of imlestrulctible "t,....... it"

must have evolved man.
is this

called
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The materialistic as!;ulllption that the
life of the soul ends with life the

the most colossal in-
that is

he

back

of Man!
Thomas.

trial would

that antago-

could not know

full
-Edith

rude force counted

soul was wroth.
nun--wltn a nimble thrust

down to Mother

strlm21th until the
young man

Hatred does not cease hatred at any
time; hatred ceases love. This is an
old rul'e.--DllOffl,mapatJfa.

Give us what is whether we
for it or not and avert from us
even if we pray for it.-Socrates.

now,
nist-

Circumstance-the
missed?

TIlotllgh called to no Olympic

So wrote the "slave of Nero's freed-
man"-he

\Vho slave of no man, nor could
be!

Of his free
Who takes

Divine

Dust!
Round upon round he worsted me; and

still
I would not let him work his utmost
But up I rose and
Until of very I grew
Then in other that

man
had sent-to carry out His

I had a
When rose

the
Zeus sent

then:
Of such as
He me. But still I

winl
For with no mean wrestler matched

been." will

THE TRAINER.
When a difficulty falls upon you, remember

that God, like a trainer of wrestlers, has
matched you a rough young man. For
..hat you Why, that

may an conqueror.-
Epicj'e'1lll.f.
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PSYCHO-ANALYSIS.
Our medical crazes succeed one an-

other with an almost startling rapidity,
and each one is sustained ·with that curi-
ous and hysterical fanaticism always to
be found in communities that have not
yet developed what may be called a scien-
tific or medical aristocracy. Such an
aristocracy is usually operative in the
older countries of the world. Undeniablv
it has its faults. It is conservative and
dogmatic. It is likely to be exclusive and
dictatorial. But it is sustained because
it is based on real knowledge and intelli-
gence. It is a sort of court of appeal,
and although its decisions are not neces-
sarily final they act as a drag upon irre-
sponsible speculation and experiment.
At the present time we seem to be "in

for" a spasm of psycho-analysis, and we
may view the prospect with some equa-
nimity. Psycho-analysis is better than
drugs. We prefer it to germs. And no
one can compel us to tell our dreams un-
less we want to. Usually we want to.
Our difficulty hitherto has been to find
some one to tell them to.
It is not the fault of the psycho-ana·

lysts that they are in such disagreement
One man looks only at the water passing
over the mill wheel. Another studies the
river and its sources. And another
examines the great laws of nature's equi·
Iibrium and the vast forces that summon
the vapors to the sun and give them back
again in rain. Causes are seen

to be effects, and we may trace the chain
link by link into the depths of infinity.
Andre Tridon, for example, in his new

book on Psycho-Analysis tells us of the
many "urges" that govern human action.
There is the nutrition urge, the sex urge,
and the safety urge. They give birth to
impulses and therefore to acts. They
ramify into a thousand different tenden-
cies and automatisms. In past ages we
learned to avoid snakes, and now the foot
automatically recoils from a piece of
wire in the grass even though we know
the presence of a snake to be impossible.
Weare governed tyrannically by our un-
identified urges that impose upon us our
habits, our reticences, our characteristics,
and our tendencies. When these urges
have been repressed, hurried out of sight
and denied, they may take their revenge
upon us in the form of disease. And in
the unguarded moments of dream they
intrude themselves upon us in the form
of symbols. Study your dreams, says the
psycho-analyst. They will show you the
things that you actually want to do and
yet do not know that you want to do.
They will make known your morbid re-
pressions. ldentify them, look steadily
at them, and they will disappear. Disease
is the subterranean fire of desire that
breaks forth into a volcano.
One is inclirted to wonder if there are

actually as many urges as the psycho-
analyst would have us believe, whether
they may not all be summed up in the

Digitized byGoogIe
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thr,obbing vein,
dust
its

still act
response to water

almost instant and

a
of diction
and indeed
are expres-

rlhdniitv. and it is this

is so often the result
that seem
scientific (,lI";n<,itv

and the shrine
un·im'lgiI1ed beauty,

a quarter an hour. A
to slow down

thrce or four hard
cessation
of some

others slow it
as
after
active.
These are

and are what
There is reason to

its hreast our eager span-
and yet the of man!

Look how glowworm
Signals the presence of

ego urge. The loom has a thousand dif-
ferent The shuttles flash in every
direction and each carries its own colored
thread. There is a maze of

and cams. move-
ment to mechanics to be
there. But there one
movement. It is shaft
overhead from which all that power
comes. It is translated into thousand
different activities which to the seem
to be unrelated. When

talks of the urge
of the

Ol11rnn,l'i.P!'i of soul.
no in nature.
sufficient unto itself. The
the winds and the for
the the soul. All nature is
in for the prl)dllction of the soul.
All movements are Shin-

ollmilpreserlt in the central
force from which forces emanate.
The would much Ii

their
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RELIGION OF THE CHILD,

that
of its
of its
But the veil is

crack of the
so
so effective.
new book
"The

New old
name of Pascha was

ahandoned the Teutonic name of Easter
(Ostara. Eastre. the of heaven).
Christmas most is not the true an-

niversary of the it
was not until the UI

lVlIH"g:an tells us that on October
29th she saw in

Mars. and Venus, and
to

It would be
siderable
where falls the
it was conceived. But
tions with their attendant
he left to the reader.

I Angela
Lane Co'mp,any

the
her tbe stanza:
Four morning stars together telling the world's

release • . .
Jupiter, leading the way, crying to all the

the splendor of her
men whole."

How upon the sea at
And swift message o'er the wire.
Proclaim the awesome things existence covers;

emerging through our husk,
our

through our

the slender scarlet line that hovers
close fingers held against the sun,

like a swift and beaming taper
Afire from one.
And how each seems the token

a no man
work
what

call the universe,
caravan
orbits but rehearse
the heart of

breathimc from
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most in-
demand.
evidenced
it is the

to in-

antitoxin,
serums and vaccina-

rel:!al'ded with more than
too

The need of the
very delicate

of

other tissues are cOlilta:mllnatel:l,
so when that contamination is

THE EINSTEIN THEORY OF
RELATIVITY,

of
of life as a basis of
sane medical aid from the physicial11
times of sickness to restore
We can not have our children infected
any which forces the

of any kind. The
menace, since it is
also a of

are to
suspicilon, for
a mass of testiulonly
Public health delnalilds

be clean and sallit;uv
obtains at un"",nL

will not endure
from any agents whatever,
be

the endowed systems
research.

the past few weeks the news-
bccn filled with accounts of

Professor
Einstein some ac-

and
the of

There are several factors involved in
not of which here en-

The most essential charac-
however, are the

I motion in the universe is relative
to other and all
are relative to one another in
so that there is no fixed
tir,nl>rv'n,""<: " as it were, anV\\,hf'!'P
universe. For
waJkinR: on the decks
sels it should be
to determine the rates of motion of

one to other. the earth is
011 its and axis
and the earth itself

space at the of

Dr.

condition

is much interest
which derives its

from its character.

COMPULSORY MEDICINE.
Hutchinson, M.

At beginning of Ch:rislianity
was not allowed 10 be honored
fathers, because it was a

or fOUf centuries
Chrisltiarlll almost exclusively used it
symbol.

There
Dunn's
nificance

We are
of times in to
medicine. Commercialism

as
vasion, It revolts

sion
art?
No.
tion for benefit of
affliction. Witness tutlerl:uIosis. irlfltlen.za,
and numerous infections in our
and armies inoculations

recruits for which are
known to be non-existent under Dronerlv

sanitation.
human Orl?;arlisln
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of

which
broke

entailc:d unbelief
the

scientific
"pe.ssi'bility" of the

is unanswer-
which have fre-

afflicted who
of This

acceptance of the "inter-
the that the
body in
intermolecular of the

",.1".."".,," with "atomic and-
a time-as a penonal entity.

EliULII BElI.LINEIl.

THE ASTRAL BODY,
The letter appears in the

Re1)ic1(' New anent a communi-
cation from Professor who had

the of Sir

of the "intermolecular
is an one and comes

very close to the truth. But it is hard to
see the afflicted mourners"
should any consolation from the

of such a
a time" as

Without its co:ntf:xt-1the permanellt sur-
vival of a seems
to be but The astral

is material and and its
pel'sisiterlce can be demonstrated. But it
a poor substitute for the human soul.
None the less Mr. Berliner's letter

an one. It shows an aplDf<Jac:h
to a of the
<:niritll::lli<:t to the tenlpOirar'y
survival of an saturated
individualized life and thus able
to personate the npn",rtpn

Oliver
To THE EDITORS OF
read Professor

sis of "The Case
Revieu'. I am

a very able "medium
seances with rernalrkable

tions. On one
note observed

When I leave this rabble rout and de-
filement of the world. I leave as
and not a of abode. For nature
has us our bodies and
not dwell U1.--\.,U'iU.

miles a seconu-revolv-
around the sun in an and the

sun and the whole solar are mov-
forward in space at an indeterminate

rate of and our whole
stellar system is
space--so that it is to fix

of observation in the
verse. the whole universe !is

and therefore all
in that uni-

one to another.
nr,lin"rv three dl·

accustomed
there
Ein-
ac·

count. dimension is titne.
Einstein shows us that "two observers on
two in relative motion can not

agree in their estimate of the
of a interval of time"-so

that time is also relative! It has
been shown that Newton's laws of
tation are true for bodies

and do not to bodies
the

these tremendous
Newton's laws
are
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aooa,rerlt connection with our Sun
of the latter upon

Electricity is "inlm'lter'ial,

Mr. A. R. Wallace ... holds that the
evolution of man was directed and fur-
thered whose

the

of
and the

WILL PROHIBITIONISTS GO TO
HELL?

as Sir Oliver ex]plains,
in his Future retains

His bent and aspiral:ion
And whatsoever
He followed here on earth below
Will be the same where'er he
How then will be
Of him whose was to
That sinful monster Demon
How shall he get to Kil:lgdlom

in Hell can exist
How can Prohibitionist
In Heaven then his face exhibit
Where there is to pr,ohiibit

in

. assert that is
Su,bs1lance, but that it emanates

which neither God nor
of the numberless Entities

our
of Karma.

We
not
from an
Devil, but
that rule and
to the eternal

It is well known that
on a metal in uil"·,,tir,"
series ofone aware that the real time

and year of the birth of are
unknown.

WISDOM FROM "THE SE(:::REtT
DOCTRINE.

sidereal Zo-
as are
never to anyone

event, however solemn and
be for some one of
to ever recurrent, pel'lo<:!ic,al
ture.

Occultist-Alchc-
and Adventures of

would secure the
of the modem Chemist.

pel'chan,ce also his
Indeed, if such an imagina:ry

to be intlLlitiollaLI,
would for a moment
habitual groove
Science, as Alchemists
he

nf

utr,,.,,1";,., of abstract or nou-
divine maLnifesta-

tains

be
hence not an atom but con-

within itself,

The Sun is the Giver of Life to the
whole , the Moon the
Giver to our Globe; and the

races understood and knew it,

It is a fundamental in Occultism
that there no rest or cessation of mo-

in Nature, That which seems rest
the of one form into an-
the of substance
hand that of form.

volume" of the
events within

the bulk
de-

whis-

The true Eastern Occultist will main-
that, whereas there are

undiscovered in our system,
tune does not to it,
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A DISCOURSE OF BUDDHA.
sun is

the

wall.

when the

Some

From
Some take their

Shadows are

if ye

shows of

e:O'DU'·WIII in the

roof shuts out the

fall
but qUlestJion not
all.

all be

store be small!

Threa.dirlg the street!

kindred Good to

shelter from life's heat.
do well who toil for wife and

So doth shed!
Which is the chiefest shade of all these

shadows?
are alike lone said.

The

The Doctrine teaches that the dif-
ference between animate and
ODlel:tS on between an animal and

that in some the vari-
and in others

active. The Vital Fires are in
and not an atom is devoid of them.

not of
To hear

mild
and

words, to

it,

its like

weU-O.Olni2" ill

But see where soars an Mark
'those !
Which cleave the blue skies!

What shadow needeth yon Lord of
Air

To shield his fearless

Rise life: lift upon
bold

Hearts free and
The seeks no
Greater or lesser

undefiled.

These be chief
Ends not, nor hate
love hate ceaseth

admits neither

To those that go
brations of the

This thirlkil1lg
or the other is
duction of every kind

Esoteric
nor evil per sc,

pendently in Nature.
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AUTOMATIC WRITING.
The latest volume of automatic writing

-and they are like the sands of the sea-
shore in number-is "To Walk with
God," by Anne W. Lane and Harriet
Blaine Beale (Dodd, Mead & Co.). The
authors tell us that they were prompted
to experiment by the publication of "The
Seven Purposes," which seems but one
more example of the evils of bad ex-
ample. The volume is divided into two
parts of twelve "Iessons" each, but the
names of the supposed writers are not
given, nor is there any other indication
of their identity than the intimation that
they are "guides."
It is unqualifiedly poor stuff, somewhat

mitigated by a passable literary style.
\Ve search in vain through these pages
for a single new idea, a single radiant
thought, a single departure from the com-
monplace. There is hardly a sentence
that is not the expression of a cohven-
tional pietism. Opening the book at ran-
dom, we read that "all of life is service."
Turning the page, we find that "we are
after all the children of God, and our
spiritual guides are guides to Him."
Turning another page. we are told that
"we rest in a beautiful tableland sur-
rounded by hills with little streams of
water flowing on all sides." Still an-
other shot at a venture, and we learn that
"when we work we are filled with joy and
we are full of love for all." Turning in
desperation to the last page, we are ad-

vised to "put your trust in God and He
will never fail you."
Heaven forbid that we should combat

any of these assertions. But why con-
sume good paper in setting them forth
anew? Dr. Johnson said once that it was
not the performances of the trained ani-
mals that surprised him, but the fact that
they could perform at all. And so we
may say that these examples of auto-
matic writing do not surprise us at all.
They are the quintessence of the com-
monplace. But the automatic writing it-
self is an interesting phenomenon.

LIFE.
In the Illustrated LOlldon News for

January 3, 1920, we find an account of
the discovery by Sir Jagadis Chandr3
Bose of Calcutta "that all plants, includ-
ing even rigid trees, are fully sensitive
to the changes around them. Even the
passing of a drifting cloud is perceiveJ
and recorded by the tree in its own pe-
culiar script by an instrument invented
for this purpose.
"Sir Jagadis invented a special ap-

paratus known as the resonance re-
corder, by which the spontaneous pulsa·
tion in the plant or the throb evoked by
an external shock is automatically re-
corded; the size of the pulsation giving
a measure of the vitality of the plant.
When highly stimulated. the pulsations
become enhanced in size; under depress-
ing conditions the pulse-I eats be -ome

Digitized by oog e
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substance
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sylrnp,hony concerts
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which occupy

THE DANGEROUS REVIVAL OF
SPIRITUALISM.

C.
For several weeks

marked feature of
New York has been

of Sir Oliver
the members of the So-

for Research. The lee"
tures, delivered for the most part to
crowded audiences at
have been announced on the bill-

in railroad stations and else-
and on at
the

of the lec-
ture went. Sir Oliver his part well.

seventy years
with

consecutiveness. never hur-
loss
to

was,
dience as
for which Camegie

of fanatical votaries of
a characteristic crowd

of Yorkers, who were in the
lectures much as in a

tion.
to find
For

followed
for Research
five years, there
either in the material of the

conclusions. Oliver
lowed the lines his own

enfeebled and at the moment of
there is an end of all This
seen in the automatic record
of the of the Indian Des-
modium which under the action
of ether has its but on
the off has
its thl'obblnlg
record

first for the
attainment of real know'le(llle the pos-
session of power to di;;tillgli1ISh the en-

from the nOI1-enduri,nl!'.-S£1'lIkaYll-

of a oPI"vadinll'"
it all

of the teel1uTlg
earth and the radiant sun that

above us-it then that I understood
for the first time a little of that m('SS,ll!('

my ancestors on the
the centuries ago:
who see but one in all the

manifestations of this unto
them Eternal Truth-unto

unto none else. '..
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the me-
power which was able to

thl'ol1:2"h space. as were, until the
fact was found in some one's
It was evident that the tel.ep::lthlc

hypol:hesis stretched near to

one of the
inquir'ies In

in
men died full

and determined
to "send over" communications which
would demonstrate their as the
source of communications, and
the out of court.
A Sir Oliver lec-

ture was an account of the
efforts which he helieved had been made

after his death, his
the

means of and thus obtained
material for messages from dead friends
of the There were, however, mes-
sages facts in the mind of
the so far as the sitter was aware;
but many of these had been known to the
sitter in' years, and had sunk
below of conscious memory.
The
that the
to read
the sul)-c()I1scious,

unwill1ill,g even

was that the
the mind of the

Numerous
followed, the

Their
of the

was not

convinced
was a

convinced that
transmitted form
or other was thus
lieve in the one mind

with with-
out the use of any material means of
transmission. It remained to be seen
whether such transmission was possi:h1<:,
between a mind allied with a
another mind not allied; in the ordi-

whether communication
""'l'>ir'i"," was pOl,sil)le,

"mediums"
best known Mrs.
results fill thousands (If

the
both

was
the dose
the he
grant the fact of thclUght-tramsferenl:e

or but this
down

F. Barrett of the
Science. Professor Barrett

and, work-
had del1e1l1pe,d an

and conclusive of
ment. which he transferred from

science,
demonstration the
for any who had the in-

to follow the records of his ex-
per'im,ents, and the to under-
stand their
Sir Oliver in his

lecture that he to be-
lief in telep,atlhy, added the very interest-

COI1lcltlSic)O that thclllght-1trallsf,ere:nce
transmitted any form of

I\"3.Ve-mlotlo:n, brain waves or other.
his reason

it
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h"o,riTl'O' of

an extreme

us

what
tion:

one which in the more
successful Sir Oliver in con-

to his his own convic-
to "survival.

various
all

that
p'l<nPri,'npl:,t" there is no claim

to that of consciousness:
any realization. even. that it

and used if con-
clusions are to be reached.
But there a far more serious
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of unchanged
were. to upon an
attract attcr:tion. \VhiIe on the

this was done means of a knock
at the door. Therefore " Oh,
Lord

the official view of that spJenljld martyr
to truth.
Had the

search

",nnnnrt,,<1 the genluine spil:itu:al teachllDgs
were then within their

have been incalculable
human race. as
took the b:lscr way.

thromgh the opelrati(ln
are

true immor-
terldenc:'{, therefore.

the last de-
and not for

If men can without
and Sir Oliver appears

and even to teach that it is
not to attain im-

holine'ss is a sUf.erfluiltv

If we reach this and it ap-
to be then the
arises: How does it come a

man of Sir Oliver attainments,
his scientific earnestness,
tioned devotion
a direction work
be l'nilritllallv disastrous

answer
our minds is this'
we believe. been
search. with other

{or

in
is a mere waste of time. first
can not fail to immoralize

and sensualize the whole of
can fail to
the suprenle
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if you
what

the an-
four dimensional

related to the
are these related to

to their

one.

P. BLAVATSKY ON KARMA.
The extracts from the Secret

Doctrine are of the extr:3Lordillar'V
of those who would an ade-

of the "law that moves
rig;ht,eOllsnes,;" and that would do more

of the race
that ever yet have

"C'Dmpar'e this faith with
losopiliclli belief, based on
able evidence and on Ii t,e-experl:ence,
Karma-Nemesis, or the Law of
tion, This Law-whether Conscious or
Urlcons,cio'us·-li>re,destines nrrthirll7 and no

swer,
forms
solids we
their bm:md:ing

DIMENSION.
and C.

rope, an(:ho'red
of sensuous

paces in the direction of
then vanishes at the

Let us examine this sU:;laining
foot and strand
to and eye space

terms two and three dimensions;
that solids. Lines are

and themselves bound
in turn bound

'What solids bound"
Here is where the analc,gi,cal rope van-
ishes from If answer that a
solid can not be a we part
company. argument mind can

THE FOURTH
Samuel
Arthur

To form some inferential of
the fourth even from an argu-
mentative let us on a
foundation of facts. A
in hath

but no dimensions. If a be
straiJrht forw:lrrl. a line is formed;

sid,ew:avs at
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in

matter what or
whether their communica-
tions be celestial or in-

I have come across many
who succumbed to the craze

and have eventu-

for Christ:ial1tity
"The devotees of

says, "are almost unifc)r11tlly
same type-men and
latter-with restless
balanced
"But

to

to admit the
of our nature, make

it in
nerves. eyes, that nen'es think-!
Stir up the sellinlerlt into transparent
water, and so make all opaque !-Cole-

DO SPIRITUALISTS GO INSANE?
In "The Menace of

Elliott says that
spiri!tualisitic

"Nor would ways of Karma be in-
scrutable were men to work in union and

instead of disunion
these

of mankind
P ..",,,,irl ..nrp dark and intricate,
other sees in them the action of
Fatalism, a
with neither Gods nor
them-would disaplpear,
would but attribute all
correct cause. \Vith
at any rate with a confidel:lt
that our no more work
to hurt us than we would of

two-thirds of
into thin air. Vi/ere
onnner. Karma-Nemesis

work for,
the

of everv
oPI>os:ition. and
sOl:ieties, and in-

into Cains and Abels, wolves
the chief cause of the

p,.,nu;A•• We cut these nu-
to our destinies

while we

our revolted
when one unac-

with the doctrine looks
and observes the ine:qualil:ies
lOt'tu:tle. of intellect and
one sees honor

on whom
her favors mere OI':;vil"o·..

and their nearest 'neij!llbclr
his and noble

more in
of want and lack ; when
one sees all this and has to turn away,

to relieve the undeserved suffer-
one's ears and heart
the cries of around him-that

blessed Karma alone pre-
vents him from life and men,
we)) as their sUJlDosed rre·"t<l,r

around
of birth

hit is the of the constant
rebirths of one and the same Tn,rii"·i.-l,,,,,litv
tbroUlilChlJut the Lne-l.veIP

we say,
nrnllipm
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"THE MASSES."
The communication from Captain En-

dersby to be found in anoth'er column
will be read with interest and attention,
not only for its practical value, but for
its insight into the true mission of The-
osophy. None the less we are afraid that
Captain Endersby has failed correctly to
diagnose the true malady of the situa-
tion.
It is neither a reform of procedure nor

a simplification of methods that is needed,
but rather a change in the minds anf!
manners of Theosophists themselves. Of
what avail is it to put forth a statement
of theosophical principles while every
one of those principles is arrogantly de-
nied and derided by the theosophical or-
ganizations?
Theosophy proclaims the freedom of

the human mind, but Captain Endersby
must be well aware that the average The-
osophist is required to show a slavering
adulation of teachers and leaders to
which no parallel can be found in the
regular religious communities. He must
be well aware that there is an enforce-
ment of creed and dogma that is alike
cruel and relentless. that unorthodoxy is
punished by ostracism and the boycott.
and that the worship of personalities is
carried to a point alike shameful and
unique. By what right are the "masses"

invited to enter an organization wherein
uncharity has been made a virtue, that
has preserved so many of the vices of the
old ecclesiasticism and so few of its vir-
tues, that proclaims brotherhood and
practices exclusiveness, that seems to
prefer a positive misconduct to the least
rebe!lion against authority and dictator-
ship, and that has dethroned the religion
of fraternity in favor of crude and silly
superstitions? Again, of what avail is it
to attract the "masses" by Theosophy
with the full assurance that they must at
once be repelled by Theosophists?
Captain Endersby means well, but he

is shooting at the wrong target. Let him
persuade his fellow-Theosophists that
their only raisoll d'Ctrc is to demonstrate
the existence of a law of human brother-
hood by the simplest form of exposition
without use of obscurities and technicali-
ties. Let him persuade them to abjure
their superstitions and to renounce their
spiritualism with all its "invisible help-
ers," guides, and astral garbage. Let
them hold their peace about a "coming
Christ" and dam the river of drivel about
auras and reincarnation heredities. Let
them realize that their absurdities and
extravagances have done more to injure
Theosophy than all the forces of ma-
terialism put together. If they will do
these things they need have no doubt that
the "masses" will respond.

o d Coogle
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out of it. After all, there is nothing very
Mere speaking is the wire-
thoughts. I in
with world in the

I could ute'llll."'.-
light-spectrum. There

a belween this spectrum and
what I may call my mav
be that olhers those nebulre.
universes which altogether outside our uni-
,-erse the Way, it be that
othen these rare remote send
forth and answer the Wilsher Waves. But I
doubt it. seems to me not improbable that
each universe, amid the myriad universes of

has its own wa\·e. its own with
it is enabled to communicate the

other denizens of space.

After supper Wilsher tells the rector
what he has learned from Andromeda
and the rector reports the matter to the

my dear
cept.

TALKING WITH ANDROMEDA.

an :lll..""",."
pearanee in so conservative
must be as sig'nilica,nt.
The story relates to eX'I)l'!'imlent" of

Mr. Wilfred an amateur astron-
cOl1li(les his discoveries to Dr.

communicates them

has in
with the star Andromeda.
unable to use wireless

the Hertzian waves. since
the of or elec-
therefore messages would

take thousand years to
destination. Wilsher his process
to Dr. Battle:
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I

the doctrine
our minds and souls deveJlop
on earth after an1otl11er,
each time a little wiser than

on the outside cover a
tion of somewhat the
which have found to be the
fective form for the purp()se
the attention of

come into that kn:ovvled2'e,
That one man is more

other because he has studied
past lives.

in accord with facts?
There are no known facts

any of science. and
of many

science as

2. That our circumstances in each life
are due to our action the ones.
3. That after we have

the we will
all our
4.

to many it is rather
the word could

appear in connection
condensed

with a
of its
from my own

npr!';{,n:ll we would very
have a great increase in Tbeo-
SOllhicallines. and a considerable increast;:
in active students as well.

up this line

so sure. lIe re-

imrestig'atiion; evenfor

But the

to
to

strikinl!' form.
covers of our publications
too ahstruse
arouse a desire

manner
there
to make

sacrifices effort,
terests to hunt for that
assured that it does acltually
That

due

A

The
result of

should still like to what
proposes do about it. Per-

the of Andromeda will
be satisfied with a few biblical
seems doubtful. lIow the
must his church had m·'.".· ..""tl
the Gnosis.

sanest of
impress
v>engeance. \Vhen I

our civilization.
is in touch Andromeda. but he

certainl)' is in touch with our weak spot.
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medium. undressed first. and
a was

amined

and

in threads,
flat ribbons.

A form with
and re-

sCluhlled the Sometimes the amount
suhstance was small and some-

it in a mass of di'iorga:nil:ed
material like and covered the
medium like a cloud to foot.

A NEW FORM OF MATTER?
The announcement E. P. Dutton &

Co. that will
translation

secretary to
the work Professor
on "The Phenomena of

Materialization, which has attracted
much attention in will remind

Mrs. de Koven's new book,
of the account

of Schrenk-Not-
Some of his studies

conducted Paris in connection
Mme. Alexandre Bisson and

came conclusions which
coilncide with those reached Professor
Crawford work on of

Phenomena:' and indicate
are on the verge of

the existence of a new form of matter,
or, at a form of matter hitherto un-
known scientists. Mrs. de Koven thus
describes. in the first of her book,
"A Cloud of Witnesses,

E. P. Dutton & Co.. the
that seemed emanate from

of the with whom Schenk-"Not-
and Mme. Bisson

I'o,varnl" not to

two or three po:ssilble ob-

who are
take up.

an
the
into our open

the unwashed; are
we sacrosanct Brahmans
Were Christ
aristocrats? Is the Salvation
have a mClnclpoly of our
Also I that some
would their present heau-

esoteric chrol1lO
"nvtl,;"", to a of

I will say also in
that one of the greatest obstacles
had to was the created
in many minds the pel:uliar

The
system

can hearken to.-Hllme.

may
but I who was born of the
classes. who have lived in lumber
and tent. who have served in the
of the army. say to you all that the
"n'd",n;I,,, can not be overestimated

can the its ne;g-leCL

\Ve wake and find ourselves
There are other stairs below

to have : there
above us. a one. which go
and Qllt of --F.llu·rson.

iectiOllS to this Df(lCeldur'e
that would tend to

....""'f,.,.,, from the word and
stroy exclusiveness but I am
to true who are more in-
terested in than in

an doctrine to to
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wind which
was set up

the earth the
of

parti,mlar'ly to children.
water i32 million
there would

would

dire(:tion.
time from a clock

train
away from you with of
The writers of Einstein articles seem to
realize that these are USll-

found
them
If

would not
would have no

mass: vou would contract: the clock
would still. vour woulrl
prove to be two inches In
short.

Psvrlhir:ll which
l>llblish(:d in this
formul:e and draws

di<lgr'anls chr.",;"", how it acted on
cantilever ",,,;n,·;,,I,,, the levitation
tables and the mediulll
on a scales ol:ltfor:m that. as
this substance from her
and lifted articles of furnitun'. her

decreased the of

The substance could be felt. It was cold
and and sometimes Some-
times it took the form cords'
was hard and threads were

but elastic. The substance
Sometimes it and dis-

aOlDellred It sensi-
and when touched the hand of the

observer caused to the medium.
was sensitive
caused the medium
could sometimes
a

in
that it assumed were made'

Mme. Bisson and Professor Schrenk-
J:\()t2:inll and many of them will appear in

fOl'th,cornin:g volume. Dr. Crawford.
nrof'Es!,or of science in thl'

Urliven,ity of Belfast. what he con-
of the emanation of
from the

worked. in his books
"The
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Ilnac-
two

man.
Dr.

be said that the
are of a most intcn:stin!Jf

The

PHOTOGRAPHING THE SOUL?torted dia,gnlm, inc'luding
mensions

i11IlSiOIlS.-Tf,

teract
which we """li""",il"
at the stars
end. The iml>orl:ant
in this
space is infinite del:>erlds
on the dia,f{ram
In the

there are various
ences. One is walking

may,
one the sense

as one rises. Another
which saves for a
does so that one lei!llIrely
train at and after an
it at The aftermath of this
t ..i'I1rn,nh is that next you

suburb at 7 in order to reach the
9-but, of course, the true Ein-
never come back.

The final conclusion which is insisted
all the norm!:u' irltpr,,,..,·t,,,·,,

we must P"f"f'£'A
that the
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The whole of the world can not
crush Ollt this in(tividllatitv of mine. I
maintain it in tremendous
lYr:,v;,tnliinn of

It would
science and
the old
Jallles Freeman Clarke.

luxuriance
"sometimes
times ran on
men, fat eunuchs, scented
and black-maned We are

to the who
faithful and efficient

eUIIU'CIl, Houman; the
Peroa. the
the
Karnema and Satraps,
without number. are rose-hued

the " the Great White Seal
of of Grass-
the of
the of the Matrons and

scores of incidents, and ac-
their in an

astolUldingly irm)l:obable tale which is
skill. In a
lost none of his

v",rn,n« which held us
breathless of indestructible
hero runs true to ancient form.

should result accident to either or both
of us coroner is to under-
stand that it not a case of murder or

but unfortunate scien-
tific research."
After dinner in

that
leaves that

from which floated
.."."t1'nn' and well-remembered scent

c\(Ic(led my brain moment. TIJ-
murmured.

Allan COl1lsents
the herb.

leaves a note Ilr()vi,dirl!!
alities:

and I, Allan
are to make an

with an herb which we di!ICOVelred
years ago Africa. If

RETURXS.
(From the Xew York
In Sir Rider H;llnrar'd's latest we meet

once our that ot.,I ... ., ...
taciturn adventurer, Allan
He an "",nri"n;'" now-settled
down in the intention of

in seclusion.
imrit"lticln from an old

A"'K"3U to visit her at
nail and her late
husband had years in
both students and
Before she left the country
priesl:ho,od fl.. her with two ancient

also with a of
unlike tobacco in

pe;lra.nc·e, which was called the
before our
across the
had a curious conversation

the whereof the is to
cause the person who
to become
un:anfls. whichever truth may be."

believed that a time
she or Allan or both of

them would be destined to inhale the
taduki fumes and see wonderful Olc:tulres
of some past future existence

were both concerned. In her
hn,,,ini.. to a little
carved Eastern made of
wood. "\Vith a groan I and

Inside was box made of
This I also and
within bundles
looked

soever to the
no material sult>stance.
fed upon either
nor the weiighil1g machine.
to that SOl11cthing seen to leave

at moment of death that
But it was 110t the
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PROPORTIONAL FORM.
When Samuel Colman, N. A., and C.
Arthur Coan, LL. B., wrote "Nature's
Harmonic Unity" it was evident that they
were exploring a veritable mine of occult
truth. Their discoveries were not, of
course, wholly new. That there were
laws of periodicity, of rhythm, of propor-
tion, throughout nature had been com-
monly recognized for ages, but now al-
most for the first time we had some at-
tempt at codification and synthesis. Their
new book, "Proportional Form," is de-
scribed as further studies along the same
line.
The authors seem to believe that na-

ture determines and regulates her reve-
lations, that she consciously touches the
minds of men with a vision of new
truth:
She haa a way of telephoning mankind II

l1lessage to the effect that she feels it time he
sb.ould develop a better knowledge along cer-
tain lines. Forthwith a mandarin in Chinese

and wearing a peacock's feather, or a
Thlhetan priest burning incense in some walled

forbidden city, will fall into a brown
study. Bent he will be on de-coding Nature's
telegram, and all unaware that perhaps studi-
OUI Mahometans nodding in some far-off Sahn
tI·Gamia and lonesome astronomers on the

of the Andes, explorers in the heart of
Africa, anaemic students in rooms too hot,
and sturdy. practical scientists in tents too
cold, separated by a whole world of land and
water, have all been unconsciously impeIled to
take up the same questions at the self-same
tllne. Telepathically perhaps they will trans-
fer to each other their agreements and dis-
agreements preparatory to disclosing a series
of inventions, discoveries, and theories which

will seem in the final analysis to have come
straight out of the blue. Thus, when Na-
ture's chicks are ready to hatch, they merely
peck the sheIl and step boldly out. In all this
you will ohserve that Nature has simply set
the stage, rung up the curtain, spoken the
prologue, and dispatched Iris as her messenger
and call-girl to warn the actors of their im-
pending cues.

The law of proportion in nature has
certainly never found a more fascinating
presentation than here. Mineral, vege-
table, and animal life are examined, and
we are shown that everywhere may be
found some dominant number that never
varies. Why, for example, are the cells
of the bee hexagonal? Fly what mysteri-
ous force is the snowflake stamped with
an arithmetical sygil? Reaumer tells us
that the best engineering skill of today,
if faced with the problem of the bee,
would solve that problem as the bee has
solved it. But why is there some domi-
nant number in every form of vegetable
life? What strange powers are these
that lie hid in numbers, what indications
of those powers may we not find in th...
study of numbers?
The same hw holds good in the great

as in the small. The authors remind us
of Bode's Law of planetary distances:
Can it now be stated that such a table

shows accurately the position of the planets?
With absolute accuracy? No. Nevertheless,
the figures do bear a remarkable similarity to
the facts. Now observe that this law was
first announced to the world in 1772 and that
at that time the interval between the position
of Mars at approximately one and six-tenths
astronomical units from the sun and Jupiter

Digitized byGoogIe
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and pur-

the hand of His
Were severed "''''m,I.... and scattered
And with that were

strange,
And those that were heart of His
Were lost in confusion
Mid atoms of organs
With other directions and needs.

OSIRIS.

Yet with blinded remembrance of
Those that were thrown thus
Parts of all of the .uVYV--

Assembled reassembled
In unions discrete and abhorrent

In my
Shattered in

all space like
And woe was among all the Pa.rticles,
Each sentient and for action
In the work for which it was fit.

blinded. bewildered and useless.
Blown the winds

tossed drifted or idled
of Current.

And strove with each other in vain.
For each to the
Their was slain
And His lost.
The millions and millions

with similar

in some future volume the
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"it
the senses as theAnd in

mospllere."

one source
is how little information their
senses the animals. and how much
ours us," Sir Oliver. "A

would not be in a
in an oratorio or a concert.

could hear the but he could not
the for the music is in

soul of man. The in art
exists in the mind of the artist of
the and the mind finds
sOlmethi:ng in even the most oh-

unseen others."
"A drama like the Fifth

of are creations
and without

never have existed.
from one mind to
made incarnate in the black
the Panama Ca-

the material demonstration of
which was conceived in the

minds enigirleers, and which was
necessary be executed.
The snllW-C;;lPlJiCO mountains and the sun-
set not have existed in them-
selves. are the manifest rejloi,cin,g
of the in his
reason them is none other than the

in
Oliver said that the was

a channel which the soul
the soul controlled

not wear out with it, pass-
to other of life.

life out of existence, but it
incarnates in one form and then in
an;oth,er, and the link between
mind matter is at present unknown."
He believes that a of life existed
before came into
our exu.tence is a

not a but he out none of
this as fact.
"I not wish to do.gmlatilze,

say that when a man
structive statement he
when he
statement and to

of course, makes no direct
to the senses, he said. "It is

when we it into contact with mat-
ter to that we
can sense it-and it exists in the at-

somewhat cOllfu.sin:g to the how-
ever."If our minds were

of the are,
nitude of the universe we
do our work here. \Ve live

LODGE ON THE UNSEEN.

His next must have been

among
ext.rac,rdinat·v n:velatil)nS, but

are veiled from us the sp.m of our
lives in order that we do our
This is the belief of Oliver

in his recent lecture at
Calnegie "The of the Un-

and he said that the
unserlse,d, is all about us---that

'·there no chasm between heaven and
earth and the barrier which exists can be
crossed love."
Sir his lecture

attention to some of the strange
which scientists and astronomers

us. and which we cOlmp,lal:el1ltly
He drew a

bodies the familiar
the dome of one our

downtown as the central orb of
an solar system, which the
earth about the size of a foot-
ball over in and
the various scattered at distances

from that of New Haven or
Ph:i1alllelphl:a to that of Buffalo. a uni-
verse on such a scale the would
be three times far away as the moon,
he said. "In our own when we
look toward Orion on a clear we
see which started the time of the
Plant,igenelts and has been six hundred

on the way, he continued. "What
the around the world had

been it in the of
other ? would never
known the existence of the
is it to be that we are not
to much that exists in the atl1r1os:phere

" he went
because it

but we know it
obstructive matter. The ether
is a substantial filled with an
mense and I matter
is made. it is act:ually more solid
than this desk"-Sir Oliver down
his hand on the desk at his

orthodox But it is
mate to the fact that
makes no to the senses

for
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originate in one

church there was a wide difference oi
as to the value and aUlthenticitv

the individual books now in our New
Testament. No council of the
Christian church fixed its canon; in fact
the decision fifteen hundred years
was left to the Christian reader.
Luther declared that five books were

for any Christian. Erasmus
II and III and
discussed seven dis-

and in his Co,mlDelrlt2lry
and Revela-

Revelation.
books

left out II
tion.
In 1546 the Roman

made the Old
and the
authentic

As,selnbly in 1643 and the Swiss
Declaration in followed the lead of
Rome and declared the whole New Testa-
ment undoubted but omitted
the Old Testament From
that date to the present, the
aUl:hellti(:ity of even a of SCI'ipture
has called even in certain Protes-
tant circles, the anathema set the Ro-
man Catholic Council upon crime.
But there never has

been a canon thlfOllgIl-
out the church. The .l:'.tlllolPic
Church has books in the
Testament. In

II and III
lation were not a part
ment. In the great Greek ,-"1I,m'I,;n,
lation has not, even a
the Bible lessons that are

Christians think
that in some m,rsh>ri,\m, way, in oprh<,o"
the second or our

Testament, Matthew to Revelati,on.
was into
and since time
tian church has held fast to
book. This mistaken idea

the to
of the "The Sh,nrtpr

was issued because
Bible not read in

of homes. It
means of the message of
the to tens of thousands who
would not have read any of the older
versions.
All the senses of

sense,
thausen.

made

to be dis-
he is

centuries of the

He is
sonlettling of

rant.

worth hea.ring.

Sir
himself to the
dience who were in
he made his

his well-known
cnce of those who have died.
"We are in our

those who have gone before us.
know what we are and do all
can to to make us realize
what man We should think of
them as with us not but
in There is no need to
ourselves within the realm of what

for we can lift our·
selves this to the realities
of the unseen."

OPEN LETTER.
Charles Scribner's

As student the
Christian did not issue decrees
about the books that our New
Testament. In its services books
that the modem church has were
read and were like bread to the

It was not to make
decrees about for fruits
their values and known.

certain took
themselves the of
lists of the books so In

certain lists the classified them
under four heads: best books
trifle less poorer

books.
these lists well have

been called a the books
which should form the wo·rkiinl!: of
a Christian.
Eusebius in the fourth

the first iist of books that is
with our New but he ex-

doubts as to the character of
II II and III
and Revelation.

Council of Nice in 325 D. did not
attempt to decide what books to

Testament and what not.
Athanasius 367 A. D.
in our New Testa-

ment and adds to but on a lower
a number that are com-
for readin2".
the first
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materialistic
texture of the

atoms into new
And the

who is thinking del;pondlmtlly.
What is that
passes to the
any relation between Divine
that becomes the "law that the universe
shall exist" and the human that
stamps its upon its own little uni-
verse, or the human it
sible that the human is also
Divine and with crea-
tive powers, and that it misuses those

because it has not reached
self-realization in the human brain?

And if that is so means shall it
reach !luch It is a
tion that we can not afford to nv"..llnnk.
It a far more pr<lctical
crop or stock quota.tio,n!l.

human thlJ\Urht
the world with
that with an nnt"ru"v
all those sorrows.
sonal either
some life that
hr,rJUI:rht to us every
have ever known,

The man
of th(lu2:]l1t

to a fool.
The Universe, exists

for the of It exists in or-
der that consciousness that we call
ourselves as well as other states of the
One Consciousness that are below the
human become aware
their It human brain
must be and and refined
its texture so that it may transmit the

true consciousness instead of a
of that consciousness inebriated

is the brain
our human consciousnes become

self-conscious. and instru-
which to he done

The strange tremendous powers
are so close to

that an excessive l",milli".·ih,
overlook their
one among us can
what mechanism our thc)uII;hts

upon our faces,
mechanism a state

of our bodies. For unqu,estiotllably
it \Ve see and sorrow, malice,

and fear the coun-
tenance the mind that them.
We see a dozen different emotions

across the face and
seconds. We say that a man.
a or a ex-
we never pause to consider.

marvel of it nor to realize that a
or kind of thc)Ught c(lnsiistell1tly harbored
may of the fe.ttul,es.

this is nbviclUslv

POWERS OF THOUGHT.
There is than

the insistent the theo-
teachers upon of
In the Secret we are

told that the reflection of the Divine
into exist-

ence, a "law that the universe
shall It is a con-
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con·It is

intricate
dark ways,
many men
ranee of the

for the

with cOl'rellpondiing
to dislocate arm
out of its natural pOllition,
that it is the
or that our own has

? Karma has never
intellectual and

like God invented the Monotheists.
It has not involved its in dark-
ness to men; nor shall
it who to scrutinize its

On the contrary he who
and meditation unveils its
and throws on those
the which so

to their
life-is work-

his fellow-men.

H. P. BLAVATSKY ON KARMA.
(The following extracts from the

Doctrine are worthy of the extraordinary
lltudy who would

"law
would do more the re-

race than all the
ogies that ever yet have vexed men's
LOlnp:are this blind faith with the

based on every reasonable
and on in

Karma-Nemesis, the Law Retribu-
tion. Law-whether Conscious or
Unconsci()us--pred'estines nothil1lg and no

of time. It is a of the one
law of the univerSie that governs the leaf
that is driven the autumn that

all and onward to
better that Sleeks eter-
to find the com-

plexities of matter for the con-
sciousness of the Universe.

one. It exists
for it is Et,erl1lity
no act can be with it
can not be said to act, for it is Action it-
self. It not the wave which

but the action of
who goes and

himself under the
the laws that govern
Karma creates

It is man who
cauSleS, and Karmic

which adjustment
universal tpt"lin",
sume its onigmal p,osiltiOll,

bent for,dblv. rebounds

ness there powers of
which we are aware, but that

be ours almost the
Pr,ofe:ssclr Elmer Gates is even more pre-

assurinll: us that we have posisessed
a fraction
our rightf1111 posSiessiion.
bears to the

Repe.ltil1lg the words of Em-
man is

How many of us realize that this
itual consciousness with all its unllhillk·
able of wisdom and knlJwledlge

around us and within us
"nearer than closer than
and " that it
to itSielf
able to receive it

into the
brain respollds

a
and if
inevitable that a Dol[aritv
at last be established,
should refuse to receive
kind to which it is
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must

without the
the wrath of

wildered before the of our own
and the life that we

and then accuse the
of us. But

is not an accident our not a mis-
or a that could
back to our own in

another life.

SOME EXTRACTS FROM
BOEHME.

When this great internal revelation
takes the internal senses are then

to the direct of
hual truth. There no more ne-

for conclusions of anv
to such unknown .

that
the same sense as

sees external

stant rebirths of one and the same Indi-
viclualjty the ,,<on:

this dQ;ctriine,
to us the nn'''t....i,.."Q of

and and reconcile man to the
terrible of life. Noth-

but can our re-
sense of when one

the doctrine
and observes the in·

eql:JalitiE:s of birth and of intel·
calpac:ltIoes; when one sees

and on
her favors mere
and their nearest
intellect and noble

VII"tues--ltar more in way
-:pel'islhil1lg of want and for lack sym-

one all this and has to
helple:ss to relieve the unde-

sultfelrin,g, one's ears and
with the cries

aroWld him-that blessed know'le(l2"e
Karma alone prevents him from "'....Q;n'"
life and men, as well as their su)po,sed
Creator.

in all
the in·

ethereal form
of the terres-

there is hidden

in

All the external
its states, is a
ternal

No man can attain spi:ntual self-knowl-
without because it

not intellectual man that knows the
but the Divine that

men.

In each external
an eternal and
which issues
out of the
trial substance.

with
them-would
would but attribute all of
correct cause. With
at any rate with a cOI'Ifid.ent cOJuviiction
that our would no more work
to hurt us we would think of harm-

two-thirds of the world's evil
would vanish into thin air. Were no man
to hurt his Karma-Nemesis
would have neither cause to work
nor weapons to act It is the
constant in our of
element strife and and
division of tribes, and in·
dividuals into and wolves
and that the chief cause of the

\1Ile cut these nu-
in our destinies

while we imagine
nll ..""i.... a a track on the
res'pectabiility and

we cOll1pllain because these willdings
are so intricate and dark. We stand

Nor would the of Karma be in-
3crutable were men work in union and

instead of disunion and strife.
For our igrloram:e of these
one of mankind calls of
Prl)vi,derlce, dark and ;nt.. an-
other sees them the action of blind

and a



which was founded
three well-defined

The Thleosl)phlical
at New York on the
vu,l"'....". viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hllmanilty,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To and other Eastern litc:ratures,

dernorlstr'ate the i,.,,,'n..C''',.,.·.. of that

found
condemnation of vice in every

it.

Tl1llrC!""':To investigate the laws of Nature and the llniritu",1
powers latent in man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save that of to its one funda-
mental Brotherhood. Nor as a to be held
reslpo:nsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tolera.tioID
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOlgm.atism and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
wherever

Public Meet1l1gs and T'h,"....,i"v Evenilnlls at 8 p. m.
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GEORGE RUSSELL.
devotes the latter
"Ireland a

to some of the
" and among

better
was one

forms of verse

For this, one inter-
he believes that no special
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the

seien-

want to

God.
is as dead
you think
a revival

the

that is the fact,
back to the first no-

as we

say
that

interest in the
quest:iOltl, than ever be-

m
better

hprp·-lli'f'l!<lIlS be"atlSe we in-
the mediums
The worst

them have been Ameri-
Russian or Italian
haven't lasted

own
without the idea
"And now that agltlostic'ism
the that

that we may be on the verge
helief a life her'eai'ter
"Oh! don't say that,"
"Then what it
"That when

know whether
shall on the

get what
said that

shocked
we put on the

of a time
inter-

in All sorts and con-
ditions of men have taken it
ualism become
the of its followers.

rank now consult mediums
their drivel as

bad as th<!Lt--·"
"\Vell, men the first

tists it."

it
"Prove that

know it.
\Ve were

we

remember that
and well

'seventlles there was a
tation of the tables far :<n'"Hlinf"

have , the walls
if had no ears,

Darwin-
But the

America's
HOWELLS.

lieves even in the of dreams and
of the faces that sometimes pre-

to us we close our
eyes. He believes that in dreams and

in intuition th(' soul
visits a world to which the
normal senses are and the expl:m:l.-
tions of Freud seem to him as
would be the report a dull dissector
the of Cleopatra.

WILLIAM

our
"Ah, but

know that, and
insisted.
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THE ASTRAL LIGHT.

sible explamatton.
number of other
no aile case is deCI"IV'C.
ment taken altngetller
ture"
of this

or

He-
other

admitted: hut we
the re'li'el;;lhcm

with the sages of and all
past, as well the
whom the hereaved

about.
before it hecaml:
were ot
the the

out it, it did
There to

and don't

make our fortunes and call
them fate.-B. D'isroeli,

reserves,
"Isn't it that there is

of interest from the multitude
the bereaved more than

before at one time, will he of
the effect a to know from an
ovel'whelrrllng m'1Jlonty ?"

said. "that is an
One must consider

a reverence which no
demand of bereavement heretofore
made for a world this. There is
no a claim the universal sor-
row been in the curi-

earlier movements
as we may call To denv to
all the revelations the mediums
or the mediums
in some sort insult the

has found in them-a sorrow
SO as to be almost
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S\\·edenl>arg. who

the recent discov-
these Olc:tUlres

confuse the
A more clear ex-still

ents when a
when the double
but as it were, upon the
Mundi for the form need. The
name "Astral to this
air or the Abbe COillst,mt, who
wrote under the

and like Mme.
to be the voice of an ancient m<lgical

In his et
in

has

sad

"The
soul is

a rest.
I was once with ProfessOl

of like to those in
Adventure" and said that I found

easiest to understand them
in a memory of nature
from individual

and it.
have none my and

OI"I,fpl"l""cl to think the past, present, and
were modes of our pelrception

and that all were
present at once. was Mme. Bla-

the
be

the astral
events leave

as upon a photclgraplhic
that we must
and these unint1elligel1t
once at Mme. Blav:!ltskv's when she
to our freedom
and full of the usc that
we should make of it. All
and to come were
of God and
She soon saw
of our and
lowers
voice:

it imrne{liately
the influences of all celcSl:ial

and then communicates them to the other
elements as also to all mixed bodies. Also
it receives itself as if it were a di-
vine the of all

natural as artificial, it
men and animals
and "makes an
as well when
awake and affords matter to

dreams and divinations.
is that a man

where a man was
carcase laid is moved
dread: because the air in that
full of the dread of

brc:attled in. move and trouble
of the man with a like

whence it that
were of the that
cause of dreams."

and
this

Mlldi contains all par-
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in

dis-

how poor

upon its mirror and

inner strife."

Foremost in Thesbian grace.

"Is it not so asked,
"That his own face, so often in

"Son,
Faultless it was

mask should be
So false in semhlance: for

The fair son of CephilssllS

Leaves jUl:tglllClt1t false.
'Twas not death

prone beside the

"Yet not mv face
It was which thcn I saw ref1leclted,
Borne on the stream

Beneath mv wOindering
But to my soul's ;:;ll!·nri!;:;e.

The of the that I had

How most unfair looked m the
stream

Of life.
And from the dream

Of clear with its
learnt the aim of life. and that at

Narcissus should be fair."
From "The School

Julian B. Arnold.
Marshall Jones (,Otnpawv,

That came,
stream,

JS: arcissus
therein

Descried his

in the "So runs the my friend ",..,prtp(1
"But tales do ofttimes miss the sense, or
. feint
At men, and Truth

Pluto's JS:arcissus was; how

JS:or
Hun and

an old man

underworld
of the

Damre's

and

chance straws
stream of Ii fe meet and

the call which draws
I left the modern
upon the

trod
Before the

Beneath its ruined

nlte-J:11an:ea and wrinkled
Belike some Priest
Death's reapers the fields
Time,

Or whose lot
'Twas to serve oracles.

For love, and beauty and
There ill no death nor
J<;."."".,u" our

being lhems,el'i,es

But led our discourse unto when
Greck

\Vas sung to and Pan did lurk
the reeds. We
pag;eal:ltry of

To where the man sat within the
shade

Of centuries dead.

THE BOOK OF REVELATIONS.
Beside a which a hill
Greece an ancient shrine,

Broken and its altars
Scattered with dead drifted

retnelmb,eri,ng winds.
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so

with results not

know'le(lge ?"
there is a law that governs hu-

man affairs it as well that we
should know it. for it can be no sma))

to break such a law as this. If
there is a law that draws a line be-
tween and in human
and human action it not a matter
we can afford to overlook, for such laws
are inexorable. Human enactments may
be but there can be no evasion's
here. If there is a law to

the the and
the sun himself around some greater

the law
But if

expect to find an<J,rdly else'where
human

what we have been
yet disclosed.
Mr. Overstreet confesses that he

watches with "this
tumultuo'IS, without or

or or He exults in the
fact that the has no steersman, that
it is innocent of or

the action and re-
action" of waves, and its own
Heaven forbid that we should to

Mr. Overstreet's but at least
like to share he would but
that there are rocks nor
that is very truth
life.

be

less

believes that
we may the word.
action and reaction

do not know
suspect.

himself. But like the
in which the

found much solace the
a comfortable sound about sug·
of truth that we can

not go far wrong if we all do what
want do and take the

hindmost. Like the man who had been
prose all his life without knl)WIIl1e;

well at our own
UmmSlf>Ccted this is prt1cis:elv

A DEMOCRATIC GOD.
When Voltaire said that if God had

created man in His man had
certainly returned the he re-
ferred to a of "God that is
as much in evidence as it was a
century and a half ago. are as
prone now as we were then to set our-
selves as the and the model of
all and to demand of
God that He conform Himself with that
pattern under of human indifference
or extinction. is evident that the salu-
tary power to at ourselves is not
among recent ev,o!tlti(l!l",ry
Mr. Overstreet,

chooses as his
C0l1ceiPticlIl of

crats should a
God anv more than
silve'rit'e·ll. or advocates of

a little hard to undeIFstan<::I.
Mr. Overstreet can
he omits to do so.

more to
God's corlcelJticm

on
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for a sentient shows it-
from an atom to a

of the Divine
exist-

Universe should

If the student bears in mind that there
is but One Universal which is

unborn, and and that
all the rest-as in the
ena-are but so many various dilfcl'eniti-
atcd and transformations
lations are now of that
from macrocosmical down to microcos-
mical from down to
human and sub-human the to-

in short, of existence.
then the first and chief will dis-
appear and the Occult may be
mastered.

Life look upon as the One Form of
Existence in what we
call matter; or

them, we name
Mattcr in man.

The Eosteric like Buddhism
and and even
teaches that the one infinite and unknown
Essence exists from and in

and harmonious is
or active.

WISDOM FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE."

atom in the Universe has the
of self-consciousness in it,

and is, the Monads of a
Universe ill itself and for itself. It is all
atom and an

is the one eternal that we
can most immovable in
its abstraction and either
the or absence in it ob-

universe.

inItiatives. even self-made
can free us from the burdens of sorrows

disappoiintlrnents that we have earned
unbr()ther'lin,ess in lives gone
can even the of

conceit free us from load that
selfishness now our backs
to be carried of
lives yet to come.

And COIlceivahlv
as fatal to hate
stand In the
may be more
know:

The mills 'of God
But they grind exceeding

We have
of those

with the

that it
moral law who show the

pitiall:lle and terror when
nature reminds of her own

for the violation of
For we are under no

about the the
health of the human at least
we know better than to to ourselves.
We work ourselves feverish enthusi-

for and for sani-
tation No one

so foolish, not even Mr. I )ou·p,.,.t,.,ppt
to talk the human

"without compass or or will, or
" is the human mind,
that rule or law. \Ve
with an at the
of "will" or

that governs but we have
hesitation in moral law
demands and self-sacrifice.
seems, then, that there can be no
difference uetween the of

free

if there is a force that preserves harrnlony
and to the uttermost confines
of space we may believe tha:
we ourselves are not its
that it may even be identical with that
"law that moves to It is

the fool who himself in a fan-
from the because
the existence the law-

it may be
one's as to
of a bullet. The latter

but then as we all



which was founded
three well-defined

is an
of Novernbe:r.

The Theosl:>phical
lit New York on the 17th
UUJ't:I;I,:>, viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of H1Jmanlity,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To promote and other Eastern

relJigiclns, philos()phies, and the imllllOrtance of that

Third·-'l·o itlvelsti,;rate the laws of Nature and the spilritual
powers latent man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No
,.p"t,.i.-tirln is on its members save that of to its one funda-
mental Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held
resiponsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in ,turn should show for the views of others. This tolerlilticln
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOlgmatism and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all all branches of
dOlgmatism wherever

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate

Public MCletings and Thurs,day EveniltllZs at 8 p. m.
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A REJOINDER.
Some good Theosophists have been

much perturbed by the frank criticism of
theosophical societies in general that has

I recently appeared in these columns.
Would it not be better, they ask, to exer-
cise the virtues of a kindly toleration
and to believe that even the most eccen-

I tric actions are animated by the best of
motives?
There has been no criticism of motives

in the Outlook, nor will there be.
But there nas been criticism of actions,

and it will continue. It is not a virtue
to avoid the statement of truth because
the truth happens to be unpleasant. A
disease is not covered by throwing a
cloth over it. nor by asserting that it is
not a disease.
There are a great many theosophical

lodges that ought to be extinguished-
perhaps the majority. They are not
theosophical lodges. seeing that they do
not teach Theosophy. Not only do they
not teach Theosophy, hut they teach so
many ridiculous things that they bring
Theosophy into contempt. To extend a
weak sentiment toward them merely be-
cause they call themselves tlieosophical
is unreasonable and mischievous. It
would be much better that they should
cease to exist.
The Society was founded by H. P.

Blavatsky for a definite purpose. She
was not at all interested in adding to the
intellectual theories of the day nor in._-- ..

gratifying personal curiosity as to the
unseen side of nature. She said that the
human race was threatened by colossal
cataclysms, that civilization was likely to
dissolve under the corrosion of material-
ism, that there could be no salvation for
society except in the promulgation of a
law -of brotherhood. It was to that end
that she put forward the philosophy
known as Theosophy. It was intended
as a demonstration of the law of human
brotherhood and of the unnumbered ill,;
that spring from its violation. If the
Society could ameliorate the lot of hu-
manity. then it would have succeeded.
Otherwise it would have failed. A tree
shall be known by its fruits.
Not even the staunchest advodte of

the larger theosophical organizations
will pretend that they have increased the
practice of brotherhood. On the con-
trary they have often been the foe of
brotherhood. They have not lessenecl
human ills. They have increased them.
They have displayed a sectarianism and
an intolerance to which no parallel could
be found in our village churches. Their
leaders have constituted themselves a
spiritual aristocracy, they have held
themselves aloof from their fellow-men,
refusing to shake hands with them.
carrying with them their own eating
utensils lest they shall be defiled by hu-
man touch. They have issued their
creeds with an arrogance unsurpassed
since the days of the medireval papacy.
and they have enforced those creeds with
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of re-

search. I not wonder are
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have seen, and heard.
ena have seen a wearisome
amOlmt of it-that which have en-
countered is rather And
that you, a diI:let,mt,e, have not
been your mental
feet
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IRISH BELIEFS.
There has been man)" books on Irish

beliefs, but almost without exception
they have one fatal defect. They are
written without belief or sympathy and
from the standpoint of condescension.
But Lady Gregory in her "Visions and
Beliefs in the West of Ireland" makes
no such mistake. Not for her is the role
of the superior person who observes
from some intel1ectual height the mental
vagaries of the less favored and records
them for the edification of the elect. For
Lady Gregory is Irish, and we strongly
suspect that she herself believes these
stories, at least in substance. 'We hope
she does. We do ourselves, with reason-
able reservations.
Lady Gregory covers the whole ground

in her two volumes. Nothing is missing.
She tells us of seers and healers, of the
evil eye, of witches and wizards, of
charms and wise women, of banshees and
of the strange people called the Sidhe,
who were the gods or the children of the
gods, and who are now said to be the
angels who were cast out of heaven, be-
ing proud. Moreover, Lady Gregory
tells these stories as they were told to
her. Thus she begins a chapter, "I was
told by Old Deruane." And again, "I
was told by a Man of Slieve Echtge."
And yet again, "An Old Woman in the
Lodge Kitchen says." And then follow
the stories.
But it is the explanatory essay of Mr.

\V. B. Yeats at the end of the second

volume that particularly attracts us. Mr.
Yeats finds that these Irish beliefs art"
consonant with the philosophies of the
earlier mystics, and are explicable by
them. Swedenborg, for example, de-
scribes post-mortem states that might
conceivably manifest themselves to the
clairvoyant. The soul, says Sweden-
borg, passes through a state so like that
of the world that it may not even believe
that it has died:
This earth-resembling li fe is the' creation

of the image-making power of the mind,
plucked naked from the body, and mainly of
the images in the memory. All our work has
gone with us, the books we have written can
be opened and read and put away for later
use, even though their print and paper have
been sold to the butter man; and reading his
description one notices, a discovery one had
thought peculiar to the last generation, that
the "most minute particulars which enter the
memory remain there and are never ob-
literated," and there as here we do not al-
ways know all that is in the memory, but at
need angelic spirits who act upon us there
as here, widening and deepening the con-
sciousness at will, can draw forth all the past,
and make us live again all our transgressions
and see our victims "as if they were present,
together with the place, words and motives";
and that suddenly, "as when a scene bursts
upon the sight" and yet continues "for hours
together," and like the transgressions, all the
pleasure and pain of sensible life awaken
again and again, all our passionate events
rush up about us and not as seeming imagina-
tion, for imal{ination is now the world. And
yet another impulse comes and goes, flitting
through .all, a preparation for the spiritual
abyss, for out of the celestial world, imme·
diately beyond the world of form, fall certain
seeds as it were that exfo i'lte through us
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it would be turn to relate
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AUTHENTICITY OF MESSAGES.
A theory of telepathy, as applied to
messages purporting to come from de-
parted spirits, works admirably in many
cases. In others it involves such ex-
traordinary coincidences and improhabili-
ties that, unless some hitherto unrecog-
nized law could be formulated to explain
these improbabilities, we should not be
justified in accepting telepathy from the
living' as an inclusive explanation of
facts. At the same time the onlv other
way open to waverers at the cross roads
seems equally repugnant to common
sense. The ordinary intelligent man and
woman can not equably face the possibility
of such a future existence as is depicted
for them in such recent works as the
well-known "Raymond," or "The Letter';
of a Living Dead Man," or the two books
of the distinguished J. S. M. Ward, the
Rev. Vale Owen's communications and
the general descriptions given in
flood of new spiritualistic literature.
Moreover, although these accounts sup-
port one anot!ler reasonably well in many
particulars, there are immense discrepan-
cies whieh it is almost impossible to ac-
cept on the hypothesis of an unimpaired
persistence of a consciousness that cor-
responds with that of physical life.
Such is the gist of an article by the dis-

tinguished student of psychical research,
Dr. J. L. Beresford, whose fame in
country as a successful tlOvelist has
eclipsed his fame as a student of the "oc-
cult." Writing in the Westmillster Ga-

::1'111' of London, this competent student,
after a long survey of the field of psy-
chical research, thinks there is "just a
trace of a way" out of our hesitations
"about the sign post." The track. he ad-
mits, is still very faint. He permits him-
self, in spite of this, to make some sug-
gestions with regard to the conditions
surrounding the spirit immediately after
it leaves the body. Professor Beresfonl
confesses that he begs the question in
assuming survival, but he submits that
hc does 50 in a scientific spirit. What
we want to discover. he contends, is an
hypothesis that will at once provide a
reasonable b:lsis for further investiea-
tions and follow the main trend of pres-
ent psychology:
My first assumption is that after losin!!;

touch with ·thc material complex which
heen the main instrument of "esponse and
expression throughout its earth life, the spirit
enters a world of illusion. in which it is at
first guidcd b)' its terrestrial
condition may hear some analogy to the nor-
mal dream life. There is a sense of reality.
but of a real it)· that will not bear investiga-
tion. since it is created out of the thought or
will of the percipient. and "ould Ull-
der the test of a douhtinj.( inquiry. the
greater the certainty or conviction of the
mind, the more definite mill the
illusion of matter in the old familiar
My second assumption is that this world

of illusion. or of idea. is influenced to a cer-
tain extent by the action of othcr minds just
in so far as there is some form of response
hetween the thoughts and ideas of these other
minds and those of our postulated percipient.
This second assumption implies that the rap-
port between certain persons ohservable in
everyday life increases ",h bS is

Digitized by
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THE LETTERS· OFAXOI\IAD.
]. A. H.)

the
a sodden close. I

"'lrtiC"I1,J,,:rlv dismal marn-
of

serve

What did

Now I am lying' here
In a

\Vhat could
In such unholy

"Men fought with
And I fought with evil.

what was it
Earned you this

"'Vhen men went te
I went out with them."

"I

"I

\Vho it here
Betwixt the wind and the water,

Whom all Scotland
As mother for her daughter?

foe slew hlindly.
children with the

foe slew men.
men slew other.

-Mal/rice HevAell in Londtm Mcrcury.

tion with the
would submit
may be greatly

spoken
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The
odor of was

In silence we mounted
\Ve entered the corridor. stir-
came to Dr. La

thr'oul?h the introduction
fighting a nausea,

we
the white C;il,pri"n

where
were three,

as the first commol1-
words of
a of my

consl:ioUSltle,;s busied with rehears-
that Selmin had

on the
waste, those "bare

desolation walks.
he and I and the

and,
afoot in
left Paris in
mention asthmatic,

ever been my lot to

short of absolute could The time
np,"C',>;vp that fuse of war was

well that the

well
five

He was there
I search the unbeautiful.

after a measure,
which we "went out to see.
The conviction established itself.

was not to be reasoned aside.
reminded that the
side the range of

to reflect
gone 50
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All that we are is a result of what we
have ; it is founded on our

is made up of our
If a or acts with an evil

follows him as a wheel
of the ox that draws the

All that we are is a result of
what we have ; is founded
our ; it made up of our

Jf a man or acts with
follows him

a shadow that never leaves him.-

HE BUILDETH
He .hewed him the
To make the toumdatll'l1s

The walls and the towers should
Past of the to sunder,

Then, the bastions' frown.
Art embroidered and

That and crown
The had builded.

God so tall
wall ?"

in

or;;.,,,;o!,, of love were not
still nature in this terres-
trial world, if we poor created
had not with us the warrior in the
we would all be sure to in the
horror of hell.-Jacob lioelll'lll'.

could think
frail hand in
turned, and
the aisle,

"kid" of our
Cons1tantinloplc winter,

ni(:kn:anled hecause
nOllll{HIKe, at the

he mv
in the middle' of a sentence.
it's a from those

Russian steppes, isn't the
have run across any is
to of use to us we arrive

at rim of the world and find that
locked scroll ?"

startled. Before
he lifted that

to some one.
himself

the

dent.

servant, from men and
cities for the two weeks' leave to
5"'"''"''' me after Const:anlinople.
"I should like to he

with eyes to east, "until we
reached the rim of the world. There is
a know" to be whim-

a rich his
"and at the rim there is a scroll,
locked It is hid behind

that curtain the last mountain.
If we could get to it, we could read its
record when we did get to what
wouldn't we know'"
I said that not know

that scene those words came before
me. the of his eyes,

swift and clear
to do
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to

the
very seems to be near:

People were torn the roots. Their
habits were shattered. were de-
stroyed. Their soul was melled in the
fiery furnace of molded amI twisted
into new shapes. it back will
be a feat.
their

There was a time since the war when
the doctrine of the of the hu-
man race seemed to be listened to. There

time" a of
it seemed. But it

The world W:IS
the war.
the moralists went with them. Men

asked themselves of what value were or-
der and actual war and threat-
ened revolution were to set all their
at Do not let us
said. the

THE OF THE WORLD.
The of a world delrener;;ltio!n

for which some of the mysti1caJIly
have been seems to
firmed some writers who are
free from tendencies. Thus we
have an on "The Menace of the
World" which
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5in-

Was

how shall

hands that

of my chil-

for trinket's

some did count

the more he had.

summer and from

of the lips against her

worn,

inniOCI!nt, I who could
I who could have love mirth before

light
have put my sister in her mating-time
away-

Sister, young sister, was it
it I

and pull the buds and watch the
fly.

have bound my till her playing time
done--

Oh, my little sister, was it I? Was it I

of her day of maiden-
hood

whose placid heart my sleep)'
gold-heads lie,

they cry to me, little
unborn-

God Life Creator I It was I! It was
-Margaret

lit dark?

have made her restless feet still until the

have robbed my

FACTORIES.
have shut my lillIe sister in from life a.ld

light
(For for a wreath

man there VIas,
him mad.

The more cast

a dark one.
overdrawn.

towards the
labor as has

we know.
of

effort is no
That which

us lies at the
too. Our
Universe itself; and

very Godhead finds fulfillment
our souls.-

of God pene-
and

all ; for she
the power of his heart.-Jacob Boehme.

than, to make one
I can not conceive. The men

who wrote thM had lost all sense
of all sense 0 f they wrote
like because they wrote corre-
sponded with the brutal feelings of their
readers-who made up the "largest circula·
tion.. '!>

The
shall

Rev.
in the
entitled
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Hucke in

This Pynplriplrt"p
first step. is a sort

entered
must now

SAN FRANCISCO, Saturday, June 19, 1920.

lures.

Vol. V. No. 25.

THE MYSTERIOUS GREAT.
of us when we have

and the tubes
twisted What and where are

, those forces that lie for so and
then burst forth like the
war? 'What them and in what
limbo did and whence came the
voice that summoned them from their
slumbers Can we know these ?
Has any man ever known them?

man ever know them
Elworth Pound asks such

tions as these in the current the
North American Review in an article en-
titled "The
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It is then that a man
and force.

come, and
will

and
In all of us there dwells a secret marvelous

of ourselves from the
of to our secret

and of so dis-
in us in the

In his "Philos()ptlic,l1

to have, or
the burial spots personal treas-
or health, or teasing oneself into

kn,owleclge that one is strong to
boxes of shoes more

powerful enough not "sick"
meat poisons times daily.

interested in none of these
still savor too much of the

material ; too often they are only the
selfish cravings of centered for more

too seldom are first steps
the goal of reality.

Pound quotes Schellin,g,

not enter the

Of course the scientist will scoff. He
to believe in if
into the

measured:
that

that perplex
modern wise men have been

will say that inno h
will

that these "modern
in their

their place ce:rtain1ly
tell that in a moment he can

and faster than the
plane can transport one
will casually that mailer does
matter there is no such thing.
will there be
life
and
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And witchery of song.

from

which this could he
"h.",.",;,.."" stars close to the

at which this
total
(

for the ...n ..",>.",
the sun

(Reprinted

the
the
that

ether. Ether is a medium hV")(l,th,f'.
cated for the transmission of

is a form of c1(:ctrO--IlI,lglletic
and therefore has mass,
to be solved the
was whether had
had

be

of a
space with great
ac(:eotec now, but was the

Newton. who
"it would be

with the law of l!"nlvitation

was the Thea-
1920

, on the theories of the Swiss
m'lth,enlatici;al1, and their rela-
tion to the of space of four
dimensions. \Ve may here an out-
line of the crucial which

held that Einstein's has been
demonstrated. It is contained in the re-

of a lecture delivered the end of
in Dr. Charles David-

son, F. R. A. S.. the re-
sults of observations the
sun on 1919:
"The the British

ditions
island of

stated in
is to prove that has

to its mass. as
are

cOI'puscll:lar and uncluhltOl·Y.

melts away like a smoke-screen in a
wind. the Universe
grows L"

THE EINSTEIN THEORY.
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has in its
and then shame and and so

a curse upon the unborn. Rome would
have been but the cac:kllng
of geese, and whole face
of civilization would then have been

upon some other in-
deed civilization would ever have arisen
from the wrack. An fit clouded
the mind of at a critical mo-
ment in the battle of and his
dream of an united was dissi-

like the smoke of cannon. In
individual life there is no event so

great that it may not be traced back to
some event so small as to be un-
noted. can be no such as
an The roads branch
faitefullly at every moment, and we never
know what unutterable destinies

decision of an instant.
there then be snch a as

chance? yes. But if be
our answer let us at least have the
courage to face the consequences. For
if there is chance then there
must be chance If we can
discern law tht:n the universe
is filled with and there can be no
room at all for chance. Law and chance
can not exist side side. We must
choose.
If it was a part of world

Rome should not be in
the . that Rome

the mother of
then can not to chance the
salvation of Rome of the

If the of En-
:\'a,poleon was not the scheme

we must not attribute to
chance epilep.tic fit that with
it his defeat downfall. If result
was in any then the
cause, too, must beell
We can not draw a line and say that here-
chance ends and law Still less
must be of the of
that law concerns the

but that the small are
Once more, we suppose

that law is nowhere.
That the which fate or

Nemesis unfolds itself be an in-
conceivable one is not to be wondered
at. that we should be unable to trace
the links of cause and effect as pass
from the

is
of a superu)r
that the

were but parts of
The conclusion does indeed

seem so obvious that we may attribute
its to a certain
closes the of the even to the
most of truths. For there
are times in affairs
when the and
direction to those smallest currents
human events that are pnese>ntlv to show
themselves the irresistible torrents

and on·
to ruin.

THE SHEPHERDESS.
of my delight-
sheep.

thoughts. She keeps

SUPERIOR WILL."
Hilaire eminent alike as

historian and expert, has writ-
ten a book on one the battles of
the recent With M.
Belloc's of and tactics
we are in no way but we are
very much concerned with a view that
he and to which he
seems to forced a con-
sideration of some inex-

events.

She
Dark

Into that breast
The chastest stan may

She walks-the of
shepherdess sheep.
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and
are

were
hornets and
These made

which mixed with tears was
ered at their feet loathsome worms.

which ran
seemed to scorn all pause
And behind came so

that I never
had undone so many.

After
them, I saw and knew the
who from cowardice had made
refusal.
Forthwith I understood felt

sllred that was the crew of
hateful to and to his enemies.

never

Made a which turns itself un-
that air forever as sand

eddies in a wl:lirlwind.
I, my head with
u.Mlas1ler, what is this that I hear?
are these that seem so overcome
?"

NEUTRALITY.
Dante's "Inferno.

and
resounded the starless
made me weep at first.

horrible
tones of anger, voices

a:1d sounds of hands arnlongst

and
too,

from
are cotlceale!r1,

in your own nature.

AGAIN.
A new entitled "To Walk with

has created a sensation in Wash-
It is

communication
or

All in their ultimates are incon-
ceivalJle, alike atoms and suns. We have
no true standards which we can
that this is great this is small.

that the
is not small. The

word that makes an
The breath which we
a microbe is not small. These
but the of a tremendous
an fate. are concen-
trated centres of force. are the re-
sults of causes and also causes of
results. Their is their
tuneness. And are and
steered the if
we but see it, we should a

done or and so snatched
like a thread into the of there
to enter into ordered combinations
so to make to mar the we
call life.
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on

Mead
of the reembodi-

ment of man the term
known as reincarnation. it may
before up other of it to

which now in the
minds of a number of and that is:
\Vhat becomes of man the times
of embodiments or incarnations?
As there are different states of matter

objective I'''.y'.....'" world of
and so
matter in the

these different
and

the

a realization of the life
would forever the death.

should we fear an that
have come a hundred
we now see to as natu-

recurrent and as beneficent as ?
we mourn for those

that there is
the

such a
know that it would

minds the
and ambitions that now us.

could not exist for a the
of a realization that we
and never cease

All these
and
as

because their
or

not

TO REMEMBER.
The of the memory of past

births seems to be an attractive one if we
from the of ques-

tions upon that whether such
a memory would be desir-
able one need hot be considered here.

may that under normal cir-
cumstances would not be but
none the less for those who are anKiclus
to the road is open.
There is obstacle except ourselves to

attainment of this or other
It be said then that way

to a of past eternities
is and live as eternal In
other we must our whole

values. Our estimate of
the events is based
upon our time standards. \Ve measure

what the insurance com-
of life."
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each

numbel
was due

uneducated

in the manifestation
the action of
characteristic of

Noumenon is a dis-
lm:lividllalitv 011 thc

IIIcchanica/

hy;potheisis, that even the

FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE."

of Science known as
of Nature the

WISDOM

become
comes to rest
drawn to the
rate
from

much
ancient
never have

from

substances inl'prhl"nd
do in a bottle aerated water,
or in a water-soaked sponge, where
substance while

within the other. we have
the solid earth with waters with-
and on the earth. Outside the earth
have water vapor in clouds and

within both the earth and the clouds is
which extend still further out
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First-To form the nucleus

without distinction of
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THE OPEN VISION.
Dr. Horatio Dresser is among the most

attractive of the New Thought writers.
He is luminous, sympathetic, and sincere,
broad of vision, tolerant and persuasive.
There is no doubt that his new book.
"The Open Vision" (Thomas Y. Crowell
Company), will make its due appeal to
the wide audience that it deserves.
None the less it is sadly lacking in a

robust and constructive philosophy. It is
good to teach the divinity of man, but
something more is needed than what may
be called a saccharine assertiveness. The
divinity of man implies the divinity of
the universe, and divinity implies law,
order, purpose, design. It is comforting
to believe that "all's right with the
world," but this belief can never be any-
thing more than emotional unless we are
afforded a glimpse of the nlechanisl11.
unless we have some substantial philoso-
phy that shall serve not only as a com-
pass, but also as a chart.
Dr. Dresser may be said, to base his

new book on the war and on the ql!es·
tions with which the war has crowded
our minds. But he answers none of these
questions except by vague generalities.
He tells us that he is not a spiritualist,
that he has never seen a meclium receive
a communication, that he' does not write
automatically, and that he is very skep-
tical of any messages coming through the
ouija board. And yet in his foreword he
tells us of the soldiers that "some of these

have gone from our midst and they seem
to be looking back." We must "follow
these leadings." Over and over again
we find references to spirit messages, to
automatic writings, and to the current
volumes of post-mortem communications.
Dr. Dresser may not be aware that he is
a spiritualist, but actually he is one.
With all respect it may be said that he

has nothing to tell us about survival that
is worth the hilling. Weare immersed
in an ocean of sugary generalities about
after-death progression, purgation, and
progress. Dealing with a life after death
we are given no hint of the nature of the
life before birth, although one must im-
ply the other. We are not told how in-
fants "progress" after death nor idiots.
Weare not told how anyone can "pro-
gress" except under a law of cause and
effect, nor how anyone can be purified
except under the same conditions and in
the same environment that produced the
need for purification. A volume that pro·
fesses to deal with after-death conditions
and that makes no reference to reincar-
nation seems to lie under the suspicion
of prejudice.
As a matter of fact Dr. Dresser is suf-

fering from the malady that we may call
He seems to suppose that

psychIc. research, even spirituality, were
born wIth the present century and that

Cameron's "Seven Purposes"
IS a larger event than the philosophy of
Plotinlls or Iamblichus.
The New Thought writer should seek
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THE LETTERS OF A NOMAD.
J. A.

the
the

metheus." It was as
had created a channel

Such as the Ineffable Es-
sence, and the become familiar

chained the of every
woman's club. American
women know far more about the sub-
conscious than know about

an
Dr. La

was aware of some
syrnpitonlatic phellor1nerla that contradicted

ten minutes
re-

imlpeIled to the act
His gaze was

so it

repository of lmgefle

thin incense of mys-
in the midst of

pre:va:i1in,g nllate:rialisrn, and Mr. Com-
a
and

Emmanuel the New UIOtllghlt.
Mr. Comfort writes a sort of intellectual
"milk toast." It is a "mixture of Dr.
Frank Crane and Mother of Ed-
ward Bok and the
Mr. Mencken
much of this ineffable has
the best but I believe it
its way. materialism and
maUSlU, ITlvslticism is
fashion. hear of pallUc:hy

sacramental
Th'"I"'"hIV of senators Congre;;s

materia of Presi-
imroli:ing divine intercession at cah-

The New
have at least

proispc:rOllS nllag,lzirles, and

to

has not
OUf feet are
•the sands of time.
more than trace the old iml?rillts.
have been no new dis,co'"eries

the
ones. is
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on
and on of men's

wicked minds. So have done with
the Anointed One." Remember. this
was late in the year delusion
that war was ever a had

the way of all We
glitteril1lg horror for what it was: an

that had slimed us over, had
turned our blood to and whose

form we with sick
of war

one
is not

shall free
bonns save

sacred

a
ominous

forces
in the dawn of creation.

saw heard them, nay, more,
one felt with and in them. It would

evocative powers of
could reach no

Se1min
that sublime theme

corlceivahly be, but
whose

as men's is hate,' and Gaea ,
David, who shall that is not the

? A Gaea as she O::l1'rv('vo::
of their mad

bear

we asso-

asserted
His voice

I
could so torn

was I with emotions. With-
in the half-hour I seen a
soul close to death, to
that
would not
pose was, how
could not
my

voice
ment, but his
held
dull soul an answering

not with
date with
it was, to be sure, but of a
subtle character. that had its

doubtless. in some foun-
tain of the and thence flowed
outward in a be-
hest.

reward
I shall the

benediction of eyes on mine-ufor at
your words bones of
aginatio," came and

Titan . . . to the
less rock with iron bonds' . . . there
the above all others
idea of the desolation,

bleak that is the fate of
savior the world

or
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to fruition
the exact
The im):lossible

THE WANDERER.
Some ago the L'ls/J'at"h

conducted a sort forum in its columns.
of the hour were stated and

opini()ns invited for The re-
sponse was and the interest most
U1il,n:l'l:'U, so much so that these qUIcstiOI1S
and answers have been into a
volume and Boni & Live-

under \Vanderer.
work of cOlupillation and pnitorshi,n

has been well Ethel Mc-

qu'estiol1ls cover a very wide
and many of them are of interest to

For there is the
quest:iol[l, "Have ever lived before?"

those is Claude

manner
illusion
Time
consciousness, a
So to the question. you ever live

fore?" I can make out but one answer:
cause I live I have lived and shall live on

and this infinite and exist-
have for me the
lives until

can
the acid

within her
too close a
about the

her close-knit

sionate "I can
ribs of earth are belldi:ng,

as rotten timbers
awful of tortured ni"in'itv

even
of her direful woe,
as wild tides boil

are
inevitable

Selmin without an
inter'rlulticln. each in his own fashion and

toillowlllll the

.. ' 0 j w[\glme:nt was,
that somehow, in some im:xl:llicabJle
ner, Selmin's tremendous conc1cpltio,n
should come to birth.
I believe that

not in the
him hefore he
found the
authoritative.
the world. That it was

what we call the barrier of
its exalted will upon

as as
stamps its the

a
ever the
coin.
For that. no less, was what took

and



as angell.

furnished

that I will
I do not
I do

convinced

re-
on

of It iii
these different
compare them.
never be re-

never meant by

Adams Cram is
to the "Is
dead to materialize?"

rp,r·pntlv attracted much at-
He

the
soul;
less
recombination. Life (the

builds up iii

the
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a human
answer
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as

wine.

Tillles.

me alone
riddle!

to gnaw on a

There is no system so
repugnant to our un.dersl:anldi:ng,

Why lure back to the
To bridge your hour's ye,afl1il1lg

With maudlin talk through a
stool,
raps or table turning?

REBIRTH.
the Asphodelian way
said that life and death are one

There is no the day,
Nor any setting the sun.

Yet from bere.
Did we but only wake to know.

All fixed spirit's sphere
That seems to us to come and go.

'Ve do not die, nor are we born,
Only souls slumber dream,

Till waking to the eternal morn
We know instead of seem.

-May Strallahall.

to us a seeming are,
are hut tbe type and proof

That trembling to us from afar
Come presage of the eternal truth.

We do not die on that shore,
Nor anyone a birtb knows

There is no less, nor any more,
But all in one fulfillment flows.

Nor nor space are any more,
For none are born, nor do they die;

is after nor before,
All things in one great calmness lie.

WHEN I AM A SPIRIT.
When I am a spirit-leave
Don't at the

Would you turn from a
bone

Go, dine while the fiddlers fiddle?

I'll lend no aid to an dame's trance,
As she plucks at the air with her fingers.

She'll bid no spirit of mine to prance--
Let her cluck to the spook who lingers!

The
this

as the or the pun-
ishment of our actions in another state.-
IslUU:

have been
Baradue of Paris

been made crystallize in
solutions by experimenters in this
thus in a material way that
is not a mere theory.
Some eyes are so sensitive that can

and recognize shades color are in-
visible to others. In a similar way there are
those whose inner sense of sight is so senllitivc

it is able to to the much higher
vil)ratio,n of the hence can
literally see them. are called
tfdear-seers" or

there is another sense in which thoughts
are visible. and that is become vis·
ible in the those are think·
inR 01' 5tronl1:1y to them. \Vhen
eertain classes currents thought are ex·

they themselves in
or leave impress upon

who give expression to

must not do reverence his
own sect that of another

The volume a whole is a most in-
ter,cstling one and well repays Ilt:J[ U>.(I,I.

Dr. F. Homer
same
Thoughts are

to see, while the
power are visible to all.

thought creates
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remains

loftier
Olit'Cf

will not believe
man to have
than the

We can not yet have
we meant learn thI'ough
How much the tea.chllllg
world can the most UIlIl!>'"''
favored man
called to leave all
lost Macdotlald.

have said so.
althougll1, of course, he

Con·
seem

uni,ma,gitlllble thing
brain cre-
material-
A ·'lno..

that
and

This is
should have to look a

its kind that
we can of us suppllenlerlt
selves. We can
"mobile cosmic
range itself into but that

the consciousness behind il
that make up the

We can see that conscious-
etem.llly dnrwi,ng matter to itself in
those cOllnbimltkms, whether min-

or that express
with its own and

when that consciousness reaches
we can see it the

same pro-
even the

more
to the divine

Dr. Fosdick written a
but how much better it would

been he followed his own
to their full conclusions. Then
have reached sornethil1lg

but
are

in the vaso-
irrefutable

but be-
has

the materialistic contention that the
brain are identical because of an

parent and of
mind upon
!fa

IMMORTALITY.

The
been
suggest
upon his mstnml'ent.s, is himself cre-
ator of those and that the
extent of their is
within his own control. Dr. FosdllCk
is when he his artil-

on the
that and are the
of a of cells:
The lobe of the brain with which function

of thought is is made of a
definite number physical

nervous avenues communi·
can these cells be pictured as

corlspiri:ng to write "Hamlet" or to
of Beethoven? Has each

If each cell has,

power.so to contribute
they shall an

pation or a det;erillillation

in
that it can not be refuted.
Dr. Fosdick's arguments are

that thoughts
movements in

but
motor system,

because it
cause it

The when materialism met
other resistance than a
a of texts has
and Dr. Emerson
on "The Assurance of
one of the of this. au-
thor makes no to prove the fact

He admits that it can not
be demonstrated any process of intel-

and in connection he
who wrote: "The

are in



which was founded
three well-defined

The Th1eos()phical
lit New York on the 17th
uUJCl.:a:s, viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hl1manilty,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To promote and other Eastern litclratuI'es,

relilgiolns, philos()phies, and the iml>OI'Itanlce of that

found
condemnation of vice
gate it.

IDI.ra--lo ilJlvelstig:ate the laws of Nature and the Spil,ltu:al
powers latent in man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save that of to its one funda-
menta Universal Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held

the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others, This
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOl!tmatism and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
dOlgmatism wherever

5 cents
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THE POWER OF MIND.
A new edition of ''The History and

Power of Mind," by Richard Ingalese,
has been published by Dodd, Mead & Co.
The author has evidently read much of
Theosophy. although he makes slight ac-
knowledgment of that fact. He is also
well versed in the literature of what is
called New Thought and he advocates
many practices that will be repugnant to
the Theosophist.

points in cosmogony we find well
expressed by the author. For example,
in speaking of the solar year, he says:
Now, as modern Astronomy correctly states.

it takes the Sun something over twenty-five
thousand years to complete its circuit through
the Zodiacal sil{ns, and this period of time
is called a Solar C}'c1e. In occult or semi-
occult literature a solar cycle is designated as
an "Age of the Earth," a "Period of Mun-
dane Evolution," or "Race Period." There
are seyen such Sun-C)'c1es or Periods of
activit), in which man rna}' evolve on this
planet. These Sun Cycles are divided into
twelve suh-c}'clcs or periods, each consisting
of about two thousand years, or the length of
time it takes for the Sun to pass frolll one
sign of the Zodiac to another.
In Oriental literature these are called "Sub-

Race periods," and they are also known.
among Occultists, are a "Nation's Age," for it
is during such a period that a :-Iation is born.
matures. grows old, and dies. It is interest-
ing to verify this fact in history, especially in
contemporaneous history, for the leadin!! Na·
tions of Europe are now ending their two
thousand year cycle.
This, in a measure, answers the questions 51)

often asked. "Have we finished the Sun Cycle
of Pisces and are we in the Aquarian Al{e?"
To hoth «uestions the Occultist would answer,

No. We are now concluding the Age of Pisces
and hence the disturhances in every line of
human endeavor,
At the end of each Sub-Cycle, and peculiarly

at the end of each Solar C}'c1e, a re-adjust-
ment in men's affairs and in the Earth takes
place. Those are the days of Judgment for
that Period or Cycle, and it was in reference
to the end of the Piscean Age that the Naza·
rene Occultist !lave the prophccy concerning
the "end of the World:' as the St. James Yer-
sion has it, or the "Consummation of the Age,"
as the re\'ised version of the New Testament
puts it.

A knowledge of Occult Law may l>e
gained, says the author. in two ways, by
original research and by teachers:
Who are the Teachers? They may be

grouped into three great classes-Masters,
Adepts, and Students. The Masters of Oc-
cultism are those who, in a prior period of
Cosmic e\'olution, passed upward through the
human stage until they reached the Divine,
and became Gods, \Vhen a new Cosmic Day
commences, and new planets are formed, and
men are hrouKht into existence for the pur-
pose of unfoldin).( more and Illore of the Deity
within themseh'es and enlarging their con-
sciousness as indi\'idualized parts of nature.
the Masters are they who lead and teach thc
e\'olyin!! race, The Adepts are those advanced
men of our race who are students of the Mas-
ters. while at the same time they are teachers
of their less developed hrothers. They are
men who have perfected themselves along eel"
tain lines, hut have not reached perfection
along all lines. The Students are they who
are studyin).( under these Adepts; they are
persons who desire to know the truth. and
have de\'oted themselves to the studv of these
particular sciences. They hold the same rela-
tion to the Adepts as the Adepts hold to the
Masters.
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in the form of

mar-
while under the

way

MODERN TRILBY.
(From the Sun and Xew York Herald.

the
wealth can he ohtained in some other
or

a trance.
In an exhihition hefore the Intema-

tional MI:tap;,:>'sical Institute of Paris
week who un-

ahle to chords on the
a trance. As IllU-
he prCllll!ltly

savants were
Aubert named the com-

altho,ug:h his education is lim-
it that he has mem-

orized such
closed will

power over his and
insensitive up to his Au-

musical feats associated
of the most famous pi;anists.

expl<ma,ticm is that the composers
dead. n"rc"".a

of na-
the animal
individual·

into the

for ohtaining- ma'tcrial
inclined to wonder
the worlrl

less
what
wen'
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\..' ... ; .. an:l1-sp:lrlt tra,vcrsilllg' the vast
sllllcr;:onlSciou;;ness that.

fallliliar tern-
vibrations of

menace.

was aVl'e-in;;ntflrll!
was pot

it broodel1. Stl'melHlell,
sw,p<'mlerl in the Slln that inca1cnlahll'

it Cllts the wind
Rather did it

ro'ullselinig. some hrief
with

purpose.

influence. but I make no pretense at

Yet this much
me: The
his temperament.
to that state
wherein sounded words. the
evoked. and emotive
alike to intuition and to formal COIi!;nliti<lt;
were as one. The several modes of per-

as alten-
the part of a

instrument from whose rel'racting
there forth a

The formless up form. In
our induced and transient state of illumi-
nation it. It a
flawless which is l'tE·rnallv
above but which is.

a that which
pmlni,ri,-,:, I methods.
Ii fted. as on

A KOMAD.
A.
the

the corner of the
baritone voice rose in

LETTERS
(

Gratia plena. gratia
Dominus tecum. be"edlictu

were Ilrl)lJ()sed
the oceans be like
the of a camhric needle).

the vortical attraction. It eddiell
outward. itself into the accus-
tomed circular sll;all,[)ws.
So an
you some idea the l'",I""'OI'd",,,r'v

version habitual states
ness which made that
orable.
viets me

was never sounded.
the dusk. nurses

There was a
moment of ; a sibilant.
breath: a silence; a screen. Vite.
l'st fa ,.'ie, mais ,'st la mort!
The

the
at

iron wheel.
I
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Cold ratiion<llity

The-
of truth

i1111m1edilately confronted with the
contradiction that is our manner

God-creatures content to wal-

differentiated.
To grap.t

a measure

firm and even stroke.
"You are
You shall

tack
His tactics

won,

refreshed. You are
Over and he re[lea1ted

not before had the
the doctor at work. I

that he in a measure forc-
seen such conclusion to the unnatural
and excessive stress under which Selmin

labored. I even that
welcomed it. that relief the

confidence with he handled
situation. climax of exhaustion

amenable to remedial
than is vehement and unnatu-

energy. The dam must go
the waters must their mad

follow in the wake
molishmenl. assumed that
oi the sort re11lf€'Sc1I1te:d the doctor's
nosis. He admiration
and my for I felt that
his
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to

If

ticulation
his words.

sensation of
he was

and resentful as well.
comfortable state of mind find ameliora-
tion in thnt he had,
the moment, come face to face with a

his consciousness that he
hitherto, admitted as exiisting-.

of a
ill:urrlinating consciousness

his materialistic
a

itself

affirmative. I had no
The doctor had
it. I

that un'serltlv

man,
livion of
The endless drizzling rain that the

aCI:ol1np:aniim,enl of French winter worked
momentary of pro-
and heat the

curtained windows.
there was a flash of
thunder. I found a

to the sounds

are not far
Such is the

materialism. It
fervid that did not ,"VB",,;,,'n,.-,"

reaction under its
was , was
Yet I have to confess that.

for me, at least. it tended
somewhat my disturbed mental
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the

abstract or
divine mallifesta-

his own words.
what is

as subliminal
often possess ex-

of mimi and of illl-
to hut
.The evidence
as vet tel1t1-

: but for the

\VISDOM

to
minerals /I consciolislICss thcir (l1('1I!

All he can consciousness

to
scientific student of P'SYIChl)lolg'v
trance controls present a most
field
presence of human faculties
undreamed a ago.

Secret Doctrine is all unillter-
record. thousand" of

.,.p,,,,,e,,timN of seers, whose rPJ,tw'rl;vp
were made to

traditions. on
race to another, of the
and exalted who watched

the childhood of Imlllamty,

from whose

little later that

Rememher thee
while memory

For
itualistic

THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY.
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Lord at hand.
-Charles Kingsley.

suffer. can dare.

In

here?
True the trumpet of

Idleness, Bigotry, Cant. and Misrule,
Gather, and fall in

Hireling and .I>tammonite,
Crawl to the battlefield,
In the day of the Lord

Who a

of Im-

the 11111110r-
,

it.-BI/ddhist

pr:inc'iples are disinte-
Nature

new human
also

di,;intejgr,ation and formation

the one ennohllng I""lli.,.:;on

The
will be confessed
know are but the phenl)men,al

of Realities "n''';nO'

In the Sanskrit. as
all other

its occult
cause and

cause. and a
often
The vowels
occult and

eX!fllanation of this fact?

Since no atom in the entire Kos-
mas is without life and consciousness.
how '1luch more then

be filled with
remain sealed books

enter even into the
of forms of life nearest

The men . who invented
method to make the in(:onlpr'ehew,ihle

a form
numbers

The like the past, is ever alive
in the present.

It is well known that when
on a metal vibration, assumes
series of of de-

Each has distinct char-
arter in the lunar month; each of tilt'

has its character-
; for each of constella-

tions, whether or in comhina-
lion with other an Occult in-
fluence for evil.
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these
pe.:tation is confirmed

after world as a great
Catholic

critical
volume
said that

But this should not be allowed
deaden the critical nor to
toleration for are believed
to be mischievous. These communica-
tions authentic or

GONE
There are now volumes of

SUI)p<lsed communications with the dead.
Most of them have since the
outbreak of the war and have been di-

called forth the war.
received a certain respect-

sylup;ath:y because most of them
even it
or even a selfish
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VISION.

which have
communication have bee'l
Dresser's is to c1;:ar

of its to raise it to
where it can act on terms

and in close with life in
God. he throws the

we for
He has no inl:erlest

The
Dresser
a book about relations witl, the

It is also a book about the life of God
in the human Its art lies in tht::
combination of clements. The oc-
CUPaIICY of the human soul the divine

the of the
a that

to attain
SUI?erhuiman without

of the miraculous.
rests on a far lower Communica·
tion with the dead as the dead
is neither nor it is neutr:II
with the same that attache"
to communication with But

the

alienate
The Que'stieJn

base is
of seekers

diums seems more
efforts in

authentic or
with
chantments

the eX<ll11Illes

informed
train,
diamond.

who
op,eratiOils to the

or
Ii of Dr.

In

march. too cold for

rain where the summers

and though the darkness

blossom as the rose.
Jolin Masdield.

tilt' Macmillan Com/'(lJlY.

itualism
til very few years ago
tCI'Il!,.tU,ously unanimous in
truth of reincarnation. But this

that controls unani-
affirmed it. All the on
of the Channel affirmed

reincarnation. All the on the
other side denied it. But

? The is
Kardec was founder and

and Kardec wa;;
reiinc'arnatio,ni:st. more we find

in the incar-
factor I'f

Loka
find h.:-

that the basic
nated mind the
these communications.
we find whatever we

we arc at an
panorama ourselves.

Be with
My

Man,

me, Beauty, for the fire
I too old

young passion sets the sDindriflt-
flying.
soon too lame
loving.

I take the book and gather to the fire.
Turning old yellow leaves. Minute by

minute
The clock ticks to m)' heart; a withered wire
Moves a thin ghost of music in the spinet.

not sail seas. can not wander
Your nor your downlands. nor

your valleys.
Ever again. nor share the battle )'onder
Where your knight the broken squad-

ron
Only
The

ON GROWING OLD.

The rich their
grace.

Summer of man fruit-time and its flower.
Spring-time man

as in the jostling in the Strand,
the mob thrusts. loiters, is

The beggar with the saucer in his hand
Asks only a penny from the passing crowd,

So, from this glittering world with all its
fashion,

Its fire and play of men, its stir, its march.
Let me have wisdom. Beauty. wisdom and

passion.
Bread to the

parch,
Give me but

close,
nightEyen

-From
liS/led
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He

has
for the corpse, which he
be on board the
effort to do reverence

martyr's God rest his soul A martyr
is a thing, you know, and not
for the likes of us understand what they
mean it all.
"They

And,
more

let fall
that he had carefuilly

they rolled
was
was

style that he went on: "If you these
seas as well as I-and it's near
now that I've been
!lOme knowledge of same man
God rot their souls for it !-tllese cursed Arabs
have done here. I've heard him

than not
well spoken
he does
good Christilm
to rmICI(-nE,arllea

he remarked senten-
tiously. the courtesies passed,
"has called upon us to perform a very notable

"Indeed?" said the
"No less a work."

"than to save from the clutches of in-
and heathen the precious remains of a to a
martyr,"

level.
DEATH OF LULLY.
volume of short stories en-

Mr. Aldous
, contains
alchemist

who was murdered for
somewhere the

the Mediterranean. Mr.
stories are of the uncon-

ventional and be that he
sometimes straYs into But
with that we' now concerned in
our at a treatment of
a target eithu'
of
Over fictional ele'mclflt

we need not
of aristocratic on a
in a Mediterranean port. Word is

of a fracas on shore in
of which a man has been
The lovers learn the news from

sulncierlt reason for
in Dr. Dresser's re<:lsonirlg
is not
refined but not robust; his

in the calm of a featureless
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he bustles
unravel.

burn
years of it.

STORIES.

Our whole trouble in this
world rises from the of our
mind therewith. the mind he
to the and tumult is

hushed: it that dis-
and the man stand at ease,

affilicl:iolI1, like a rock unmoved with
upon it.-T. Boston.

Pascal.

and art' almost
to confirm a
the manifestations

established
Sir Oliver

exponent.

man raised his hand and wished

his Dominican's robe torn and fouled
with At the of him, the
pulled off his eap and his
"Give us your blessing, father,

lifted
desire, him
prepared for his
wasle of trouble,
where else. seeing
there so soon."
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from within:'

It was rather
tor's own

him

outralged doctor would have
on spot.

The idea is not new one to me.
whom

eruor,

had
to
without hlinkiing

it on me
had gone

toward the new
tellectual consciousness whereunto,
seems, the finest minds of the century

THE LETTERS OF A NOMAD.
J.A.
the

As ex]pe(:tel:l, our talk was so
much about. It got us nowhere.
From call1sticilty the doctor descended to
mere For the most part
Rollins the brunt of his at-
tacks.
Rollins

surance that was not
that we were not
terical delusion
that Power

He the idea that
nervous system forever rec:el11inv
suhtle and that

call it soul
toward them as a

re-
in ways

heat and and various
and since their sev-

eral were, but the
convenient names we ditfelrel1lti-
3ted our to the stimuli
certain rates of he did not

see but that was to allow
ways so we were

cOIrlstantly to of a va-
and an far ex-
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hadto Rollins,

such
no
comes,

us who have settled COllvi,cti()ns
an hour wherein we

them, hold to them in the fire of derisioll1.
go down to humiliation with

are not to show the
streak of the cad. Rollins had the
courage of his convictions. He was

soldier and a of the finest
calibre as well.
"The I the

you that. all
was

in the world had Rollins,
gotten hold of such no-
it more in
fertile soil of his na-
lOllgl1l1erlt and condi-

?
arrows of

whose
able to establish

fOlJnliatiOlls of a structure un-
like the walls of Nineveh and
should never because
builded after a pattern which is

in the heavens.
was Lee

were more than bone of flesh
of his flesh were
It is now of fifteen
met the intellectual

without its beneficent results.
ished some inscrutable dark
while mother earth rid herself of
accumulated evil

back
washed
cated
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no

another is
self
known as

t\\"o.-

a philos'opl11\".--H.Emotionalism IS
P.

he
ences. \Ve are
repeats itself." But
great groups of soul
more or less

with them the old imlpul:ses,
the old per"halPS

the vices of which the shadows
lie like a curse across the face of the
world?
I but open

more
In the kind I im,llzhle

is seen
In the star, in the storm, in the flesh, in

the and clod.

It
Hellenic
war between
and her
civilization of We read and we
wonder whether we are reading of that war
and its consequences or of our own war and

consequences, whether we are in ancient
Athens in London, or Washington.
In the Athens of were the
bitter enders the was
the denouncing of the almost in the
very terms in which Germans were de-
nounced. There were and secret
service men and else with which
our great war us.
The historian can tell us of other

even more than
draw the infer-
that ..u
Is it because

are reincarnated
and

the

I
The is arrested

a little yolume
LL.

"Our Great
War of the f\t'("' ':'11 t

Thomas
York. The note in says:
A of the is of little value

unless can harnessed to do service for
tb.. present. Professor Gilbert Murray pre-
e,.linent those scholars who have made
the us He has modern-

classics. Under his
Ar'istopIJarles, and other

a

that

me amI in
din could hear it
with a kind
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WHY DO WE DIE?
Dr. Edward Mercer. D. D.. formerly

Bishop of Tasmania, descrihes his little
book "Why Do We Die?" as an essay in
Thanatology. This is not quite the same
question as: What happens after death?
But the two problems are closely allied
and indeed the author trespasses more
than once across the frontier line.
The author suggests wisely that

will-to-live mav bc reversed and hecomc
the Toharski quotes a fe-
male centenarian who said: "If you
come to live as long as I have lived, you
will understand, not only that it is pos-
sible not to fear death, but to feel the
same need for death as for sleep'"
Metchnikoff says: "The instinct of death
seems to lie. in some potential form, deep
in the constitution of man. If the cycle
of human life followed its ideal course,
according to physiological function. then
the instinct of death would appear in its
time. after a normal life and an old age
healthy and prolonged."
The Roman Stoics were content to re-

gard death as a natural operation and to
be indifferent Jo an after life. Nature
was wise. they said. and would do all
things right. It was a wholesome doc-
trine so far as it went, but it was not
t.'11ough for the Eastern philosophers:..
Eastern Pantheism took quite another line.

For Hinduism life is death. and death is life.
The Trinity. Brama. Vishnu. and Siva. are but
one God. who fulfills alternately the part of
creator. consener. and destroyer. Thus death.
and life conjoined to produce a series of sub-

stitutions. Hence the doctrine of reinearna-
tions; each reappearance succeeds a death
which marks a stage in the history of an indi-
vidual life. This doctrine was suhsequently
developed on more mystical lines. The body
is ignored; the true deliverance is found ill
the complete crushing of the will-to-Iive. and
in absorption into Nirvana.
The Nirvana development is e\'idently use-

less in arriving at any rational view ahout the
meaning and function of death. But the re-
incarnation doctrine is full of promise, For
life is then regarded as advancing by stages.
and each appearance in a body has its place
in a morally ordered succe5sion, Death can
thus be regarded as a transitioual happenin!:
which admits a persistent will centre to a nf'W
series of experiences.

That the reincarnation doctrine is "full
of promise" is a significant admission for
a bishop, and if he fails to elaborate it
we may remember that he is more con-
cerned with the process of dying than
with its results.
None the less the author ventures into

some speculations as to thosc centres of
consciousness that are normally hidden
from view. hut that may sometimes
spring into evident activity. In this way
he explains the "split personality" in
which the Ego seems to al)(licate its place.
and admits to the seat of government
some centre which normally is in suojec-
tion:
Have we here a key to those harrowing

,chanKes in hehavior and character which have
'!:o'-eften induced a helief ill demoniacal pos-
session? It is at times hard. even for a mod-
ern mind. to resist this mude of explanation
when some quiet and loving nature is trans-
formed into a monster of passion or of homi-
cidal impulse. The idea 0 cesl' self

Digitized by '-J g
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for March.
of

on "The
M.

translation be-
M. Bertroux

unnel:essar·.ly one

MYSTICISM.
The Nineteenth

with a keen eye to the
an article

M. Bertroux is
in his definitions.

no definition that will
who are without ex-

Bertroux, the authorized
Fred Rothwell.
of

with the contention
are dis,ea:sed
An attempt has been made that

Socrates was a diseased he
was found to have a towards mys-
ticism. ill more he wasit an inde-

pre,aclled and
else. Were

the same

lIets up a
happened to

unexcitable penon.

D.

is

that there
which

normal self.
admitte,d until all more

sition!> have heen exhausted.
of the compositeness of an organism,
tragedies would arise when lIome lower

centre, at an imperfect stage intellectual.
and moral ass"rted itself and
taken the bit in mouth. So as it wall
controlled by the centres, was well;
but when it from the
higher centres are overpowered, old
menial balance is destroyed.

he who has seen the
leries and then descends into the
earth. He knows the end of life, and
he knows the
Zcus.-Pitldar.

may be
cases of
stands in relation
that make
tain of a
in no
In
an asc,ending
man
a
ment or a

al1alo-
The

may be temporary or per-
manent. There may be alternations of
control. At the same time there he
instances of actual invasion
aglmcies, true cases of po:,session.

on monads is n:lrtllcll-

\Ve must
the the
monads, each intent on its and
fOl'mlmg its combinations to that end. If
sometimes the combinations are chaotic
we attribute it a perverse human

without our in ulti-
mate harmonies:

a fully dev'eloped
shall itll all-inclusi"e
in which. ideal pe:rfection,
exist for the sake
for the sake of the parts?
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and

ment. comes the desire for con-
tinuation. and the abstract

eonstituted its

There are two kinds
M. Bertroux. There are those who

the world as the obstacle to
that covet. and this is the

ascetic there is another or-
der of the world
as God sees it. That which he has found
rehabilitates the world and makes it in-
nocent and to live in:

Thc auto-suggestion;
he knows this process
carries out his method. presents to
himself a certain idea and uses all
means at his transform this
into and
suggests

the
in

lovc.

in itself attain-

combined
one of nel:essit".
from this

yet
creating in our

an malaise
sion of all finite objects. the of
this idea from realm of the unconscious.
to that of distinct consciousness the first phase
of mystic development consists.

The second is the effort con-
firm oneself this idea and so over-
come a certain mental toward
the world sense. The
ful one because it with it a
tion of our attachment to the world:
The third is what is called : the sud-

den instantaneous transition from temporal.
movable, imperfect life, to the one immovahle.

and divine life. Ec-
of soul with its object.

no' medium between them. the
sees its object, touches it.

is it. longer is it which
without it is more than

know'leclge itself. heing in
is wherein the soul

cons,cio·us fulness from
renounces
itself very

Love

soul
the
This
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prove that

cases.

brain and survive it. This

pumps used every are na-
of the heart. The connect-
use are but of

derived power which
lives nine months without

food source of the energy
which the Minotaurus beetle to

ten its size in absolute ?
And occultists draw energy from the cir-
cumambient air.

circumstantial that
are de5;iglled to lead hu-

to very borderland ofman
eternal
It seems that at least on this

earth. has wiser and no
commits mistakes as at the

begiliUlinl'{. when created monsters
thousands that were not fitted to sur-

vive. But shall not cease for a
time to draw

wireless
From its forms, we

discover the inventions of nature.
What nature's inventions in the

killlj{dom of insects? Besides the idea of
and social whence
for that el1-

flea that
or 500 feet

believe it to

how
eternal is ours?

reinforcement to human
the tomes of the ages.
Before the man and in-

anllna,IS, nature was more active.
She the marvelous inven-
tions that excite our wonder to this
"Where was then the brain of nature
Weare still on her vast stock

ends with no'thing:nc;ss.
and we must content ourselves

like under

fact. but after
that

still

hrain:'
human
into
in

sonl!'
I>r'eCilotlS tlfl01Llglht. some mind. some intel-

Some nameless vaster.
comrJ1ex than we existed

before brains men animals
were formed,
This

we have succeeded in
th()ulrht existed hefore the hrain. we

to can live

IS LIFE ETERNAL

there is
manifesta-

(Mr. Maurice Maeterlinck contrihutes
article entitled "Is Life Eternal" to the March

of the The portion selected for
reproduction here in answer to the

"Do we possess a soul
?")

The materialists answer:
without a brain; the
cretion of cerebral
To this statement in

we had till now no
to oppose, nor even any he,girming
phySlc,11 or scientific

in the last few great
have occurred the domain thf' bio-

and In the meantime
last with the kind

been Or at
of which
materialists on

the
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::\'OMAD.

I saw Selmin but

THE LETTERS OF
( ]. A.

the
our conversation came to a

message from my chief
never out of touch with he,adlqu:artet's
informed me that certain

were at

me,
From that hour on the

armistice I had no further cause for
intervals of inaction.

thlU'ClllP'n and first-hand
cele-

pn"n;vles," with
the curious result that. like muscle once

I have to continue to use the
acqulned c'Jmlmo.c1lty or go

And this must stand as a sort
excuse for so a letter,
That wretched knee of mine
up a with its near neiglhb,)rs
amounts to warfare. Heaven
alone knows after years of amicable
relations with rest of my anatomy.
it should set up such a riotous
tion. But the fact remams.

whom I
have
as

the room on
hands.
fliction on
To my

once more before died, He had then
become very weak. That orifiame of

before whose I,
one. the doctor and

out of the matter, had stood amazed and
not a little shaken furled itself. Its
standard on the hills of that
loftier country of which he was soon to
receive enfranchisement. To our un-
trained eyes its was

even bodeful of
to or,lln:uv humamty, Like
the aurora drew
to an tautness. :t

ran in the blood flame. it lit
with momentarv devious
caverns of hea-rt brain
tomed to entertain such

which token it showed itself im-
removed from that medium-

istic laxness. that enfeeblement
which is the of particiIlallOn

of

bar-

be
that it
else-
is in-

; in such strength
of gense

flash that has revealed
doth greatness make

I heard
rooms. the
the gr.,uu,a.,

into
organs as were
hermt and
intellectual existence.

Goes out. but with a
The invisible

abode.

in the cll:,sectllng
the

secretion of
!Je(:onllng endued with irr,talllllt\'

and

That awful Power rose from the
Like an unfathomed vapor that enwraps.
At once. lonely traveler.
Halted without an effort to break through;

that she has accumulated th1rOlIgh
ages.

Let us suppose that in consequence of
a of our all the brains
and cerebral from amceha to
man, were annihilated. Do you
that the earth would remain
ren? It is unthinkable.
It is that then there

was not dead.
can not die, it takes
where. above-m a that
depellul.enl of matter.

said at the
has had thClUg:ht,
follows
VVhere was our brain the moment of

when we were visible
a ? Yet we were

then ourselves, virtues and vices,
and that our ancestors with
all their their habits. de-
fects and their merits-all
within the an invisihle

us
our children's

all their
and in an atom

almost the mi.;rosco1IlC.
Human

brains.
that

brains
nature still holds Ihe secret.

The materialists say that
ceases soon the hrain IS da:mage,a.
doubt this. I even helieve that

the contrary true.
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I
im1Portarit financial arlralllgeme'nts

with the guar<mteeing
welfare without

chance of
mistaken notions Horace

what due to his wife should
desire a divorce.

ex-

three weeks have inter-
vened between that forever

of October have not
ened my that I had witnessed
the en-

Yet to have pXl:lPrlPlllcei:L
so and

forever
terialist and the Henceforward
the soul of the man would
"I
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is done. Voilll
Paris on the
; let hold

milk
would let

tion go off
remote and nriim;t;",p
But it turned to be

had done. Horace
a

servant.

eX:lspera:ting lot of detail me
trottitllg the

and when
and "home"

there
to

tout. The sun
armistice was

augury.

had estab-it

was near
the future

There came a
his peers, he
those of us who
him.

a
lower Avenue, and
what I did of the man I than
little believe that Selmin had

warrant the
ter. Poor Horace!
more than not
for itself iron chains
that it but u"lrh",,.i"iu nos(!gays.
I was in

Selmin's death reached me.
some weeks later
sian of
trustee
France
in times
is
and
of a
I wrote """,

roads. Rumors
was soon
doubtless be ac(:epled
The political
set toward that
would be all alJi-OIOU!nt
were those of
dreaded the thoiuglht
armies face
trenches.
would find
be a dul)iOlIS
I glinlpse

last
Chief
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of the of clairvoyance is only
a questIOn of hme, patience, and enerln'.

Man could not come into touch with
higher beings unless he himself were an
emanation from higher heings. But man
is of a two-fold nature. He has the four

principles, the physical hody, etheric
or. body, as.tral body, and ego. But

the ego he the unfolded possibili-
tIes of Manas, Buddhi, and Atma;
. If we would rightly understand the eonnec.
tlOn hetween. these two natures we must KO
hack for a httle to the period of the origin
of humamty. You all know. from previous
lectures, that It)an, as he now is, represents
the of the Iwo natures: the thrt:e

for the future, Manas, Buddhi,
and AtnJa, the three higher principles, and the
four lower ones: the physical body. etheric
body, astral body, and eKO; and that he was

into this kind of human being in a
far dIstant past, which we will call the Le-
murian period of the earth. If we go back
through the present human race to the .Grreco-
Roman one, to the Egypto-Assyrian-Chaldean.
then the Persian and Indian races. and then
goo stilI further and further hack, we c.>me hy
and by. to the I(reat Atlantean flood which ap-
pears III the delul(e traditions of all nations.
and come to those ancestors of ours
who hved III the country situated between Ea-
rope and America, the country we call ;\t-
lantis. Going further back, we come to

living in a primeval period in a COUIl-
lYing .hetween Australia and India. Only

III the middle of that period did that which
we call. the triad of man, the Spirit-
Self, LIfe-Spirit, and Spirit-Man, unite with
what we call the four lower principles of hu-
man nature, the physical Lady, etheric hody,
astral body, and ego.

Dr. Steiner explains the incarnation
of the Higher Mind. He compares it

FROM DR. STEINER.
"The Lord's Prayer," by Dr. Rudolf

Steiner, otherwise descrihed as "an eso-
teric study," is printed from notes of a
lecture delivered by this eminent mystic
and now transkited by A. M. W. (Rand,
McNally & Co., Chicago.)
Dr. Steiner ask.s how far do systcms

of religion show their foundation in oc-
cult science? What relation has Chris-
tian prayer to the theosophical wncep-
tion of the universe? Occult students
have heard of another way, the way of
meditation, but what relation has medi-
tation to the more usual ami conventional
ways?
Anyone meditating, even in the simplest

way, on one of the formulas derived from the
spiritual leaders of mankind, and therefore
allowing one of these formulas embodying a
great thought to be present in his mind-you
know that not every expression of thought
will do, but it must be one which has been
given by the Masters of \Visdom and Com-
passion-anyone thus meditating and letting
these formulas live in his heart, is in the
current of the higher spirituality; a higher
power streams through him, in which he lives.
At first he obtains power with which to
strengthen, increase, and vivify the ordinary
forces of his soul; and, if he has enough
patience and perseverance to let the power
flow into him sufficient to strengthen him
morally and intellectually the moment comes
when deeper forces, latent in every human
!IOul. may be awakened by such a form of
meditation. From the smallest gain in moral
strength and power up to the highest attain-
ments of clairvoyant faculty, there is every
possible stage to be reached by this kind of
meditation. For most people the attainment

o o Goosle
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smaller ac-

Dr. Steiner's little work is full sug-
should be read in its en-

lastly,

stems. In
attracts the young or-

such as shoots and leaves.
here to exert action and

solidifies the side of stem on which
it strikes.
It has bccn remarked that in the bean

the accelerates as the
the stem makes at

turn a it makes in
later in its existence.

stem more or
to its support to
and the time of

Sometimes
sometimes it is .",nn,,,rj·pn
drils.
Numerous

WHY DO CLIMB?
Certain that are

sustain themselves
stalks do

when
"eviL

water sucked

for the sake
in man, and here the
tration not without a wider
than he thinks well

the
were able
were no
nounced ever}rthinR
and consciousness

When man revised his
he became re!,ponsible and therefore ca-

of evil. evil is not the same
as and is differ-

from both. Dr. thus expla,lIl<
the distinction:
Thus evil is the fault proceedinR from the

Dr. Steiner the difference be-
tween the of the vital and as-
tral bodies. The astral
self with the and
the etheric preserves and
sents the more permanent and
qu:alities of the soul:
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in the

an ar-
of the
tribu-
Mr.

work-

a

AN CIVILIZATION.
civilization of

in the Panhandle
Western and South-

western Kansas, to archreo-
discoveries that have been made

Warren K.
Boston. and assistants.

The fact of these discoveries
has made ]. B. Tho-
burn, secretary of the Oklahoma His-
torical who is associated with
Mr. in the re;;earch work.
The who once in-

habited this part the country no
relation to the mound builders or the cliff
dwellers, is stated. were a
much type than any of

of which any knollli'le<lge
has been obtained. The re;;ults of the dis-
coveries far made have not been
anal"zea and the era of

has not Some of the
inlerest:inll of these discoveries were

a of the
River. a miles south of'
Texas. Mr. Thoburn in dis-

the work said:
"\Varren K. Moorehead. ar,ch<eologlst,

of Boston. has been
survey of the

Arkansas River and its pnincip,ll
taries for four or five
Moorehead and his

in the of the
Canadian and the country.
Recent have extended into
the the Beaver and of the
Cimarron further north Oklahoma.
Kansas, and Colorado.
"The have been

the remains of ruins left
h",t"r,f' stock unknown 1I1€'ntltv

have lived 500
have
know about that.

cerned so much about
as we are about
and relics which

for later.
"The remains found thus

present consist
of the stone
The foundations are
stones There

considerable skill
believes

is almost

due to the
causes the

to wind about.
a of

the of their course.
be seen in the ll'ranevme

in
This may
and other

In
the twi,nmg.
The direction of the

constant, not in
but in the same

the same
takes
of the
the same

The wise have no doubts; the virtuous
no sorrows; the brave no fears.-Con-

that
direction should

That
was advanced after

certain of whirlwinds and
wtllrlo()OIS in watercourses of Central
LLl" VI'''' a connection be-
tween the cause that determines the di-
rection of these whirls and that which

about the of
But this

the of most authorities.
there are known. on

to the size of the support, but if
the support exceeds a certain diameter
there no that
are not near a !:ll1nnl1rt
, and not thrive.
In the stem

scribes its movements
called "cicumnutation"-that

it toward all
the an ellilptlcal

these move-
accentuated and their

descrIbe in the air that are
seem
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ment.
of cultural that would have to come back as

modern side.

PSYCHOTHERAPY.

Ir-

resort.
;it
to a

new re\'el1iticms
of sitters

when once that
the most terrible results

If.

must be
"It is a

for while, to a lower
IIses an intolerable deal of emlotilOIl

of reason."

nouns

some

annual of
Association tIlt'

since the and one's
back to the

took under the
on.coming storm and was

:ltl.r<lllv there

Kansas.
to

The
the
first to be held

the Uni·
is 1\h. l\foore·

head's chief assistant. 1\1ost of the
mens collected go the museum
that institution.
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understand
him off as

Be

)
that

to be other
true artist is

womb. and ado-
before the
a
not

('",rt",inlv rlUr"aCle. under
of his uncle.
the road to

som,ethillg lalsting'ly good

th(>Ug:ht, at first
looked better than 1 had

I reflected with an involun-
that took more

nhvsical torture to break the Cardall

It
many their issue.

I get on in years I am more and more
convinced that words are, fash-

with the one of
or
communication

who are in
the other.

much; words must be
relief; must veil in
meaning; must twist

its into
conventional usage.

In such manner I came
that Horace's wife had

she would
every word

I put in a word or
cheer the old
"Not that I

rather

wind.
I did not in the least

Cardall
winter
a man.
material
well nr,,,,,;,1,,,,,1
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I
mind,
llHI1'crSlIIII
with God.

Challd lUiltra.

furnished with several births and
deaths may be allowed for every second
of time in the reons It
has been stated that
whose bond-maid is
"",,,..,,,,!,,;... ,,, in the most harmonious man-

the fresh pour-
of new ceased

Htlnlcmil:y had its full
No fresh Monads

inc:ar:nal:ed since the mlddle-Domt
the Atlanteans. Let us that,
save in the case of and
of individuals whose been vio-

cut off some accident, no
can reincarnate before a

of many centuries has and
alone show that the number of
ne,cessal-ily finite and limited_

time must be
for their evolu-

with Karma and
are put for-

ward, and seems to exist
the Those who are born
bred in the Christian and

have been trained in the idea that a
Soul is created God for every
born are the most per-

ask the numher of
inl:ar'natitllll: 011 Earth limited.

are answered in the
however countless. in

the number of
there must he a limit.

is so even if we take into account the
fact that ever since the Second Race.
when their Seven were

Centre.

our Sun ami
this "Sun" is viewed dillel'ently
Occultists of the East. While
ern and Kabalists-and even
some modern
that in sun the God-head

to it the volitional acts
Eastern Initiates maintain

Essence of the
III

domain and space. the Sun"
the centre of Universal Life-Elec-
• the reservoir within which that

Divine differentiated
the of every "creation. is

focused.""" , still in a or neu-
tral the one

Life

even

Let us note one more in relation
to the number It sym-
bolizes at one and the same time the

of Life Eternal and
and terrestrial-in

it
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·"A. E."
(St. John Ervine in the North American

Review.)
I f it be true that Sir Horace Plunkett

is less well known to his countrymell than
some fellow with flashy wits, it is more
certain to be true that his grcat colleague
in cooperation, "A. E.," is still less
known to them. It would be difficult for
any intelligent person to come into the
presence of "A. E." and rcmain unaware
that he is a man of merit. He fills a room
immediately and unmistakably with
power of his personality. A tall, bearded,
untidy man, with full lips and bulkily
built body, he draws attention by his deep
glowing brown eyes. When he speaks.
other people listen. 1f you were to meet
him in the street, unaware of his identity,
and he were to ask you for a match with
which to light his pipe, you would do
more than civilly comply with his request.
You would certainly say to yourself,
"That's a remarkable man!" It is said,
with what verity I can not say, that Mr.
Bernard Shaw and "A. E." met for the
first time in a picture gallery in Dublin,
each ignorant of the other's identity, and
that they began to talk of art. They im-
pressed each other so greatly that they
continued in argument for a long time.
and only when they parted did they be-
come to know each other.
In everything that "A. E." wrftes and

does. there is a consciousness of some
spiritual pre\lence, not the spiritual pres-

ence of the Christian theology, but that
of the Pagan Legends. One night, in his
house in Dublin, I drew the attention of
a lady to one of "A. E.'s·' pictures ...
a dark landscape, in the centre of which
a very brilliant and beautiful creature
was dancing. "A. E." turned to us and
said, "That's the one I saw!" and I re-
membered the story I had been told
earlier in the evening, that he saw fairies.
that he actu:l1ly took penny tram-rides
from Dublin to go up into the moun-
tains to see the fairies! 1 do not remem-
ber what the lady said. but I rememher
that she looked exceedingly astonished.
and, indeed, I myself felt some astonish-
ment. If Mr. Yeats had said that he had
seen a fairy, I should have smiled in-
dulgently and should neither have be-
lieved that he had seen one nor that he
himself believed that he had seen one.
But while I do not believe that "A. E."
saw a fairy, otherwise than in his im-
agination, I am certain that he believes
he saw one, not as a creature of the
mind, but as one having flesh and blood.
He claims no peculiar merit for himself
in seeing visions. "There is no personal
virtue in me." he writes in "The Candle
of Vision," "other than this: that I fol-
lowed a path all may travel, uut on which
few do journey. He tells his readers how
they, too, if they have the wish, may sec
the things which he has seen, and he
gives descriptions of some of his visions.
People as incredulous as I am can very
readily dispose of "A. E.'s" visions as the
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we ourselves as
God Himself. Then

But when we
we are, as were,

one with
he who has been united with it mav. if he
remembers. him some faint
of the divine. himself one
the vision with no distinctions
himself as himself or
outer There was no movement of
any sort nor emotion de-
sire of any outer present in him
after his ascent, no. nor any reason

he himself present
so express it:

wrapt and he rested isolated
his unmoved and untroubled essence. in-

nowhere and not
upon rest in all
if he had become rest itself.

he concern himself the beautiful.
but had had

nay, as
we are KIlIUIIl:U.

sink to earth
put out.
lt is a bold to say, but in the

vision a man does not see, or he sees
he does not what he sees from
himself nor that there are two--
the seer and the seen. On the contrary
it is as it were tha;l

neither himself nor
that attains the

VISion. surrendered himself
to it he becomes one with as cen-
tres of two circles For
these centres when coincide become
one, and when the are se!f>alrated
there are two centres
this sense that we
It follows that the
scribe. For how could a man

different from that
time of his vision he did not

but as one with him-

FROM THE ENNEADS.

Now often I am roused from the
to my true and from all else
and enter and a marvelous

and am at
that I

and live a
come
fast fixed therein attain its divine aClllVlllY.

reached a above the
intelliigilble realm and after this so-

the I descend from
intelligible world to the of dis-

cursive And after I have de-
scended I am at a loss to know how it is
that I have done and how.my soul
has entered into my in view of the
fact that she is as inmost na-
ture was and is in the
The soul has a love of God

and desires to be united Him. . . .
In the world we find the true
Beloved whom it for us
to unite ourselves when we seized
and it, because it is not clothed with
flesh and blood. He who beheld this
Beloved knows the truth of what I
how the soul then receives new
when has forth to it. and come
to it and in it, so that ill her
new she knows that the
of true life is beside her and she needs

else. Such one knows also,
however. that we must all else
and abide in the alone and
come off all else that
wraps us about that we must
hasten to come forth frolll the
this world and be wroth at the
which to to the end

embrace Beloved with
have us kft

do God. It is
us even while hue in the

behold both in
wise it lawful for us see. Our-
selves we see full the

intelligit>le. or rather that
itself, pure, without up-

fantasies of a man
from imtdt:qtlate nourishment
"A. E." was careless about

I
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de-no

it be worth the or the
The boon of endless breath
for the weariness that comes of living

There no but
were indeed a fate deserving pit)',

\Vere that sweet rest denied,
methinks, would care to find the

Where never any died.
-Au/hal" Vnktlo"'lI,

soul whom angels pity
this--

Mark. how the dwellers in the wondrous city,
their bliss.

story

dyinll:'.-

anguished

dread

pleasure,
And never

No fear of parting and
Could ever enter there-

No the
Made any less fair.

\Vithout the city wall death
And graves rose side by side,

Within the dwellers laughed at his en,de;i\'or,
And never any

Disease and pain and death, those stern
marauders,-
mar our

Never encroached upon the borders
Of bright dwelling-place.

Craving
In a broad realm whose beauty passed all nying-

So long had it
wide, The blessed pO!!sil:.i1iI:y

treasure they

the current of rest-seeking
Swelled to a broader tide-

Till none were left within portals-
And graves grew green outside.

the
DEATH.

and self-surrender, 11

to touch, and rest and a
centered upon

and

he
the series. The author's two-

volume work. "The Cosmic Relations and
Im:ml)rtality" has been recog-
nized hoth as one of the most
and most authoritative works the

Th{'se will be followed
J<egulald de Koven

Gerald Balfour

on, and saw them

With unabated breath;
And other years still found left

living,
And gave no hope of death.

0, happiest of all earth's fa\'ored
o

To live in the sweet lij.(ht of todng faces

To feel no death damp cold and
colder.

warm truth-
To on. never lonelier or older-
Radiant youth,

And hurrying from the earth's remotest quar-
ters,

tide of flowed
AcroslI streams and waters,
To find that blest abode.

Where never death should come between and
sever

Them from their loved apart,
Where they might work, and will and live for-

ever,
Still holding heart beart.

And they lived. and
And in

And great
treasure,

And never died,

And
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at-
science
Xa-
It
dis-
that
ab-

belief in proves the weak
hold which and have

upon minds otherwise of fine
and more than calibre.

find the toIIO\\'II1:!.!

the

And in final
he that

I n another

trow's

THE EDITORS OF THE \VEEKLY RE-
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PSYCHIC RESEARCH,

search IIlVestlg-ators
with
This

to Professor that
with reiteration
dation, He
Professor Crawford.

believes in
0ll.'ram of forces;in the seance-room
medium, joins the

gravity
and
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did

of all
bound to that there

01""':<1:111' natnre a law of
a law of in

of God Himself:
whole there-

can he no than to
universal for the individual consciotls-

wccks.-Grattan (ili'lffi'leJ'S,.

of
nearer to It. and receive. that stat!'.
true and wonderful """,,"'.-undertake

ture.

If there is any true
involved in the

short of revolution the order tion
Nature itself can releg;ate established

pnlctical science to the scrap
In the second I would ob-

serve that there no present reason to
that the

the scientific
true, constitute

of law any more
volved the behavior of
The laws the
nomena have
and the
is as yet myste'rioius.
work
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of that strange chance which fell to
man,
each must Ilay.

he needs
and magic mJ,ster:iesf--
heavenly

For very ruth
One tells of
He scaled

"A thousand years-so long has been the
way-

Ten )'ears
Tenfold the
Once in each

OF ER.THE

cope of

erewhilc

guilt-stained, or vile,

him decreed
ill,

parents'

"Thro' all one day
now, the

They sec where from
space

The chains heaven are hung.

is Ih<lt gre<l I

"And· 10 down re<lching from those chains

What trimly-tiRht

"Decp in

"He
Ten

earth andshadowy place

either hand, in sky and eartb
cloudy gulfs, abol'e, below,
the destinies of mortal worth,
none unjudged may know.

sky,
he, "the Judgment-thrones are set,

whose steps a company,
The unnumbered are met.

Armenius the
realms

yet his days were done.

"And
Twin

For that he died not, hut the
To Socrates the Seer

Which thing did God-like Plato
Of unfold.

"The wicked they, and on their hacks arc

The tokens of what sins were theirs;
But white

found
seal of wears.

("Howbeit to him 'A Prophet shalt thou
The Judges s;Jake-'to from here.

Behold and hearken! Eyes hast thou to
And ears withal

The spindle of the Law Sublime.
the world spun

Through endless grooves of Time.

steel the wrought, Ihe hook of
steel,

But of mixed fashioning the whorl.
\Vhercln seven other circles, wheel in wheel.

curl.

"Thus evermore they vanish in the ,·oid.
The while each comforting arch

Are poured two companies; one travel-cloyed
As weary march,

" 'The Lachesis. the eldest born
Of the dread

Lo now, dawn
Of mortal life

He firstthe choice offair and fresh the band fwm
Then do these 1'"!:"'lII', one and

Flock the and encamp
As at a festival.

blameless is High

They take them and
earth-stained saw,

'His be
God!'

This the lots he scallers
And spreads the types of

wide
And at
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in it

is the one etemal that we
immovable in

either
can
its abstraction and
the or absence

ulllverse.

FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE,

atom in the Universe' has the
self-consciousness in it,

the Monads of a
and for itself. It

Life we look
Existence
matter, or what.
them, we name
in man.

The Esoteric like Buddhism
and and even
teaches that the one infinite and unknown
Essence from all and in

harmonious successions is
active.greed

or ill;
alone.
the changeless

himself he doth
Gods he raves

known erewhile. and

in his
Fate and

Right had he
in itt
lucked the truth that saves.

that fulfilled of old
Iive!l--such hope hath ch:an'le--

Pitiful it 2nd to behold,
laughable and strange

"Then one with blinded witless eyes
Elects tyrant's lot.

Anon rernolrscfully the deed
And weeping ceaseth not.

"And evermore resounds the herald's voice;
'E'cn for the last is fa"our

Let not the be heedless of his choice,
Nor the hindmost despair

"Yetis no ordained
Man's is the choice, and

On earth the knowledge and
will

The wise man makes his own.

"For there all lives of men and
Fair and ilI-iortuned. and the mean,

heroes, citizens and kings,
And birds and are seen.

of the Esoteric
or

those won
effort

thliOlIg-110l.lt a series of mctcm-
DsvclllO:ses reincarnations.

And
absolute, must be

hence not an atom but contains

a sentient life shows
from an atom to a

of Divine
exist-

Tn;",,', ... should

aside,

'neath the awful

forgot.

can fill;
drink somewhat,

rill

onward
throne,

"Marvelous the water
Thereof each must

And he tbat drinketh of
Hath straight all things

"Then e:o.ch Lachesis must
I n order of the he
whom she giveth a celestial
To his fulfilled.

"Fint beneath Clotho's hand
She on the thc

\Veaves close. Thcn Atropos the lahour
speeds

That none may loose the knot.

"There doth no herb begotten ever
utter waste. At eventide

They see the river of Urlmiindfuliness
And camp the wave beside.

they journey on
Thro' heat and scorching lone,

Oblivion.
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"QUEEN LUCIA."
We have no complaint against Mr. E.

F. Benson for his gentle raillery against
the cult of Yoga as practiced by the un-
employed of the fashionable world. In-
deed, he is abundantly justified. Nothing
can be better calculated to bring an un-
familiar philosophy into contempt than
ils adoption, or pretended adoption, by
idle persons intent upon their own amuse-
ment and incapable of understanding
anything that can not be twisted into the
service of their vanities.
}Ir. Benson lays his scene in an Eng-

lish country town with its rival society
leaders whose competition in novelties
and sensations is unceasing. But the ac-
knowledged queen is Mrs. Lucia' Lucas,
although she has to resist the competent
rivalry of Mrs. Quantock. The domi-
nant characteristic of Mrs. Lucas may be
described as silliness. She uses baby
talk to her playful intimates and chat-
ters Italian sentences to her husband,
who is nearly equally silly. When Mrs.
Lucas returns from a trip she receives a
report from her husband as to the social
happenings during her ahsence, a report
in which Mrs. Quantock plays a large
part :
"Well. as I told you in one of my letters,"

said he, "Mrs. Quantock showed signs of bcing
a little off with Christian Science. She had
a cold, and though she recited the True State-
ment of Being just as frequently as heforc.
her cold got no better. But when I saw her
on Tuesday last, unless it was Wedncsday, no,

it couldn't have heen Wednesday, so it must
have been Tuesday--"
"Whenever it was then," interrupted his

wife. brilliantly summing up his indecision.
"Yes; whenever it was, you say, on that

occasion Mrs. Quantock was very full of some
Indian philosophy which made you quite well
at once. What did she call it now? Yoga!
Yes, that was it I"
"And then?" asked Lucia.
"Well, it appears you must have a teacher

in Yoga or else you may injure yourself. You
have to breathc deeply and say 'Om'--"
"Say what?"
"Om. I understand the ejaculation to be

Om. And there are very curious physical ex-
ercises; you have to hold your ear with one
hand and your toes with the other. and you
may strain yourself unless you do it properly.
That was the general gist of it."
"And shall we come to the Indian soon ?"

said Lucia.
"Carissima, you have come to him already.

I suggest that Mrs. Quantock has <lJlplicd fo:'
a teacher and got him. Eao!"

It was quite by chance that Mrs. QU:l1l-
tock had learned of the new philosophy.
She had found a book on Oriental ism.
and it had opened, "all of its own ac-
cord," at the section devoted to Yoga.
Further inquiries had elicited the fact
that one must have a teacher, and then
the teacher had suddenly arrived with
the statement: "Beloved lady, I am th.;:
teacher you asked for; I am your Guru.
Peace be to this house! Om!" l\lrs.
Quantock writes to Mrs. Lucas and tells
her all about it:
Mrs. Lucas had hy this time got her vicw

of Mrs. QU<lntock's lettcr into perfect focus.
and she read on without missin!( a word, "Isit not wonderful, dcarest Lucia," it ran, "that
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to

when she
story about

and

as

both
and the pos-
able to

of his minor duties
the less advanced

suddenly rememhered

Lucia' now received
the Guru in a class all

her advance ill
her breath much longer

masle:red six

was
of
"'No one knows."

the Guides can't
be called,"
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THE LETTERS OF A :\01\IAD.
].

It is. I should suppose, one of the most
difficult the world to maintain
a attitude toward
those matters and that
have to do with The sym-
pathe:tic timbre that all true

almost
cool does not

It will darken counsel with
excuses it will conviction and
scatter it to the winds rather than admit
much as a flaw in the heloved. The

the and the can do no
wrong.

101'lhllll" the houses of
Lucas and l\frs.

vote themselves to
somewhat similar
fun. hut reach the

conviction that
storv not
that Mrs. Lucas and l\'frs. Ql.lal1tc1ek may

fonnd almost anv\\rhc:re.
LlfCIA." Bv E. F.

H. Doran Comp';jny.
11

th:Jt
tapes. but ev,er:;'body
ing at all.
explosion. with
the throat. But
;mce•• everything
deed. far ""m
"he wore a fixed smile.
heen cynical call
Lucia some amazingly
with regard Om.

\Ve have a
sessiOllS of the
would seem that there were

the road
then there
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and and of coffee clear as amber.
Horace his

was a rare cook
more than to
at my with the ridlictl1o'usly

blissful
venture to say,
war-men sat down to

after our return to
the customs of our fathers.
Horace not so I took

off the that extended
entire east the house. The
could not have heen more
moon. then on wane, had not come

the nor, done would it
the blanket of

mistclok not, with an immense
Toward with

leviathan reared ter-
rible crest of the open sea. Close
the house. outlined the

the uncurtained win-
dows, grew a of silver-birch trees,
slender, naked, beaten almost .to earth
the flail of their small
lost in and

we were "ill
weather" as the Yankee
harometer' was
like steadiness,
tary
into the
had

trees
dicates a trail
were the arrows poinlting "d,."i"ht

were not in
he of

"I used to daub ahout
secret. of course-when
vacation time with Uncle Selmin.
summers in succession he made the
ney from queer of the earth
to water: so he said.

he did; even 1. a lank. young-
ster, felt that. The water was out there.

and it was on his canvas as
It was fixed forever in its trans-
he:avlng tor:mage--y'es, tonnage

)
miniature

away
interested wonder
vealed him to
set an
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cold.
held
into

chasms.
some supreme handling
became a chain
with summits remote

heaven.
I studied them tormented

that I almost what
meant. But I was rewarded

sense of their
tion. I that were
sVlnbols of a whose eqlJation
evaded me. were, all
Selmin's work I

None other had
such power to endow a half-dozen
strokes of brush with the an-

of itself.
silence.

of
from terror. There were

that resembled tremendous
There were

shreds that gauzy

also, too
I did mean.
I my teeth an exclamation

of distress when he hitched himself out
of his chair and with that difficult co-
ordination of his made his way to a
cUIP!)()ar'd from whose interior he took a

as he returned to his
modeling table close at hand.

to a wall fif-
away was an exertion; it was

it was an all but interminable
I watched him

One not
too

and. like the silver-birch
beaten to

prlJUl:lly indifferent to sulfcl"iml1'.
that

J
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sun is

value and
men.

It will. however. not
fearful

that then there overflow a"
river kinds of

murders.
the north-

This
number of times,
olle can see the

The great

PROPHECIES OF PARACELSVS.

ten
seconds are sepa-
will be found much stronger

with some individuals than with others'
their ,,,.tm':.l:lv

ties,-Herc"ward

finished
of Oc-

TO SEE YOUR ,\LJRA.

to these
That was on

tober the sc\rClliUl.
"But

man-

be foremost and the
before him.
shall then be. Fruit and

ne,::essar')' for life will tluh'e. hut
little thereof.

will grow and increase
the
Then those of the East will for a time
a great and exalt the Golden

Tower,
The without a head will not re-

mai 11 untouched,
Then shall

ern countries.
beware Flanders. and

Zealand. and ye who like my Swiss COUIl-
feed cheese.

be de-
cast down.

the he
(le-
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of

The Fountain of Life will commence
flow.

a white

Milk and Blood will (le,:re;lse,
animal Tree will

will

He will more. for he will
his mane and into
Bear

head will seek to
The Griffin

not harm
Then shall the

found of
set.
It

Horse

some time over-
ac,:0I111pIISI1 great

of

will himself to the

the other

neard.

more.

Fishes.
And the Crown will be to

Fine Hat.
Then will the Rue-wreath be

with Milk.
And the Pelican shall be devoured

his
Phoenix be consumed in

and when the dew moistens the
ashes he will
his nature.
But he will

and will
he will
a choice.
The no

of a
and considered no

no honor.
The White will for

come the Black and

will burst and throw
out his seeds and will let them

shall the or Rue-
'wreath incline its root or natural
to the and shall stand as a
before her that the Wind of Health may
lIot blow her.
The of the earth shall then be

and ties of
m<Jl rrllaIre. or will be
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BIRTH DREAMS.
(The following is taken {rom an appendix

to "Religion and the New Psychology," by
Walter Samuel Swisher. Published by the
Marshall Jones Company. Boston ($2). The
student may supply his own interpretation.)
In our exploration of myth and folklore

we are struck with the fact that certain
types of legend and myth recur again and
again. There is the tale of the prince, for
instance, set down by the genie in a half-
clothed state before the gate of a strange
city. This we saw was. analogous with
the dream of nakedness which nearly
everyone has experienced. We noted
that the myth is the dream of a whole
people, it is the individual dream pro-
jected upon the nation. In this connec-
tion we noted the sex-imagery which oc-
curs in every primitive cosmology. On
the same basis we may explain the arbi-
trary gender of the names of inanimate
things in many languages. It is not
chance that makes the word "heaven"
(der Himmel) masculine in German,
and "earth" (die Erde) feminine. To the
ancients the sky seemed a bowl that em-
braced the earth; it was thought by early
peoples that the sky, or the sun, impreg-
nated the earth and caused it to bring
forth fruit. The poet has taken full ad-
vantage of this arbitrary gender. Von
Eichendorf, in his poem "Mondnacht,"
which Schumann set to music, takes ad·
vantage of the arbitrary gender to create
the beautiful image of heaven (mascu-
line) bending over to kiss the earth (fern·

inine), an image entirely untranslatable
into English. "Es war als lIaft der Him-
mel die Erde still gekusst" (It was as
though the heavens had silently kissed
the earth).
All of these conceptions root in early

myths. A circumstance that we fre-
quently encounter in myths of all races
is the descent of the hero into an under-
ground passage, tunnel, or cavern. That
gold mine of folklore, "The Arabian
Nights," has countless tales that recount
such an adventure. Ali Baba descends
into the cave where the forty thieves
have hiddeJ1 their treasure; the Kalendal
Prince, after the fall of the brazen statue
from the island mountain, descends into
a cavern, where he finds the prince hid-
den whom he is fated to slay; Aladdin,
through the agency of the lamp, opens
the underground cavern and discovers
hidden treasure. Modern mystery tales
deal with the underground, whether it be
a tunnel connecting an old castle with the
seashore, or a twmel leading through the
heart of the earth, or a coal hole down
which the detective follows the villain.
These underground passages, tunnels, and
caverns have a mysterious glamour for
which it is hard to account unless we
know the origin of such tales.
We have but to remember that to the

ancients the earth was the mother of all
things to get light on the subject. "The
bowels of the earth," "the womb of the
earth," are figures of s ch encoun-

e
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If

he

was a "low monotonous
water a

as

pro<:edure of psy<:h02mal;)"sis.
him of "tamIleriing

this dream is so com-
so true to

assume, however. that the
rel:Olml:ed act:uallv as it occurred
the narrator has not in-
the Freudian pS:l'cllOlogy.

Dakoltan states had
under-water

with and in
he "learned the of fear:' He goes
on to tell the of the dream he
is about to relate. It was a cold

he tells and he was in a
Pontchartrain leaked

When he retired he both wet and
cold. So much the or the
immediate cause. felt that he

water. There
wash of

with

an incli-
to or
neuroses which
or introversion

fre:qu.ently in both ancient and mod-
have that

are a of the
birth story upon the cosmos,

oOJlecltilll:atlOn and of in-

ern literature.
creation

toms,

the
with certain

mean that the
like to return to the

sec:llritv of the mother's
be born a whole man.

seen 'that
unconscious
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course
side of story "tr"i,rht th"o",,,,h
start to without comment,
that. once he had put it into

catch at

return." I sensed
in that belief a measure

if not of satisf:lctl)ry cOluPI'ehen,
Know what I

to do

the
"The of October

Horace stressed the
Uncle Selmin as as see you
In fact I saw him far more than
I you, or than I have ever seen
whom we to
Yet it is

scr'utinil,ed me with that odd
the likelihood
was evident that.

he:lie'vin:l" as he that his uncle had died
Octoller. he had come to accept. as the

solution of his

OUR "UNSPEAKABLE" MUSIC.

The
Minuet
ful Blue Danulbe"

Casino.-Four were
arrested here this warrants
sworn out the local for the

A and a set
of were warned to
town at once, and did so on the 8: 10
train. The saJ<oI)hcmes, it is said, are old
offenders. their music, to the
officials of the

for three
vorces, and
the

afternoon upon a
music received

from New occa-
sioned much excitement here.
seven notes, one hundred and mrlet1{-fIJUr
halves, three hundred and
quarter notes and nine hundred and fif-
teen were taken in the
menl's and

ward nor backward before. Now a
a came into and the vital
centre was thrust forward within the

so as to be farthest away from dan-
ger. It is in this way that the potenl:ial
centre of an came to be in the

in the forward anrl
the <Jarllzer-
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I saw that

tion could conceive of the abominations.
These however much in the

were, to an in-
different category. no more

resembled than a dia-
mond reslem!>les DOIUe'-2:I'lSS.
I repeat, the work Selmin

to the least line with the dis-
s()miething that was

none

a veri-
Had

at save the
relatj()l1S I would have rid
COll1panv in short order:

had to swallow
my

of my own
any

board het-
best of them. and for their

a diseased imagim.-

amaze
table
there

us."
I

are

account for
bewildered

Horace
not remotest idea. that I
could call to mind of the devious and un-
canny ways which I
openlted gave me any
You are farniliar

daubs that go storm or no
tures." I am unhappily
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He cov-
an instant with a

suppose the condition not en-
dure more than a fraction of a
but it seemed an It
to a terrific
my
head.

""'''y"uu its radius the room in
darkness. Over the windows to the south
the curtains were but
thl'ough those open to the west came a

of I
was not dead. I was a
about it. Death seemed to me,
to be an adventure worth
nor have I since seen any reason to alter

more to me
earth. . . ."
His voice broke

ercd his face for
eyes.

sheer
would break

I t flashed over me
dOllbtless I died my and

that this was the moment of
freed of my enervated

pre,sellitly tried
"I was alone. Zida was . out.
nurse, a fellow who lifted me
when I needed had
hours before in a room ad.joinil1lg
had fallen into a very

then was to
patieulce. and. once QV'f'rtakcn.

as a child
r couldn't then move
the hours were interminable.
"It was. I on

o'c1ock when I
come to
ness. But
hold on me, full alert-
ness. I

but it was confession that
he, poor was to talk. That wife
of his would have made a poor shc)wiin:;t
in the role of confidante if I could

he had been dispo:sed
make her one.
"I will. "I must
some one some one who is to

will not think nie en-
and who can advise me as to
do about the It be-
ta me, but to the world.

. • what. ." He came to a
cOlJ:1lplete stop.
I waited a then ventured:

"Take time about it, but
first better start at the very
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I

clean
with

that had

mC)lnen1tarllyaroused
r------ at my

slg:1lI11ca',:,ce: of course,
Uctohler."

refrain from my
you seen your \Ulcle

that the clew
the of his

learned all that
the

te:lCl11ing even of
dllligelnt and the

before he
is called to leave it? Is all that remains
lost Jfacdonald.

his

very
could not be certain

to

is

was more stirred than
I, too, loved Selmin
I did not venture to

block
The fore-
a wild tor-
it were
Horace

believe I do un·
here I threw

Igl1lorllng what hard
a direct

fatal to the re-
that which to do sub-

liminal tracts of consciousness.
have. conscious of his
ence but have YOlt SU11
He frowned at as if my words

recalled to him a no means new
lem. He I!rclOiru!
for the

Horace"-I could not, for the

hand. I
can tdl you.

loved him wet!.
lest I

the flow of his reminiscence.
burst slend.mg

rent

him
know that he was
hour
was called
and a
confines
dear ph)rslcal
I saw
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spiritllalists as
... scientists

! One
"It
this.
gen-
a re-

of seri-

Lord a thousand worlds am I
And I since time began,

And night day, in a sway,
Shatt pass while their I scan:

Yet time shall cease. ere find release,
For I the of man.

-Edte'ard Car/limier•

•

are
the recompense
our actions in another

state.-ISMC D'Isracli.

one
of the

and the POllsitlle--if rare
--communication with it-to believe what
comes sOllrce--i. e., what we
are told. And is these "statements"
which have been woven into a new
In<,nnhu and a new relil!il[)tl.
I this pre:mature.
all kinds
we must not
else to believe
dOll1bledlly there

in a
and

left shoul-

PSYCHICAL RESEARCHERS'
CREED.
that the vast majority of

the commtmications received
orclin",rv mediums are utter drivel
then ps)rc!l:iccll researchers do
lieve that emanate from

did not
me, uttered a
tone of
frantic
HIs he
She then fell failltin:J'!'

del'.

HE COUNTED DEATH VICTORY.
Putnam in St. Louis

1:30 o'clock Wednes-
San Fran-

CISCO. chical
I talked with him at 3 :30 o'clock Sun-

in Milwaukee.
He came into mv dream-

if like-clad as in life
a sable bier.
the at his left

and on the wall a tablet with
names inscribed it.
As I stood at

rm",fuJlv down at
on
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TESTING THE SPIRITS.
A;nong the almost innumerable books

of so-c<llled spirit communications that
are now being given to a long-suffering
world comes a volume entitled "So Saith
the Spirit," by a writer who describes
himself as "A King's Counsel" (E. P.
Dutton & Co.). The author tells us that
every word of these communications
reached him through one or other of his
two daughters, who do not go into trance
or any other abnormal condition. It may
he said that these messages are of a higlJ
order as such things go. They are we'l
expressed and usually dignified.
But the present object is not to re-

view the book, but rather to call atten-
tion to one of its features and to answer
one of its questions. In his first chapter
the author presents his objections tQ the
theory of the "Cosmic Memory," which
has sometimes been advanced in explana-
tion of spiritualist phenomena. Why, he
asks. must we adopt an intricate and un-
proven theory, when a more simple and
obvious one is available. But here are
his words:
"That this theory-so novel and ex-

travagant, and unsupported by any evi-
dence-should have been seriously put
forward shows how deep is the prejl1llicl'
against adopting the simple, natural, and
obvious explanation for these writings.
that they are what they purport to be,
messages from the spirits of persons who
have passed from this life."

if this explanation were "simple,

natural, and obvious" it would doubtless
he received without objections. But this
is not the case. If these communica-
tions actually emanate "from the spirits of
persons who have passed from this life:'
we should expect some sort of agreement
as to the experiences that all must share,
more or less in common. But there is no
such agreement. The testimony is as
wide apart as the poles. It is often con-
tradictory to a most marked degree.
By way of example we may cite the

strong repugnance toward reincarnation
expressed by "A King's Counsel" and
based, of course, upon the revelations of
the "spirits." They will, it seems, have
none of it. It is unnecessary and mis-
chievous.
But we now turn to another volume

that comes almost at the same time. It
is entitled "Claude's Second Book,"
edited by L. Kelway-Bamber and pub-
lished by Henry Holt & Co. Here, too,
we have a collection of "spirit communi-
cations." They are equally well written
and equally dignified. And they not only
<\ssert that reincarnation is a law of na-
ture, but we may infer that all the
"spirits" know it. By way of confirma-
tion we may quote a few relevant sen·
tence:; :
In the first place. >·ou must understand he

onlv returns to earth when, and if, he is ready
and desirous of doing so. The higher guides
in consultation decide on a suitable environ-
ment, and then explain and discuss their rea·
sons with him; they also give him special
teaching in company with who are

Digitized by '-.:IoogLe ...
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to

and got within
echoes may reconstitute

themselves in the ; and a
half-stunned consciousness may catch
brief and irrelevant

such reverbera-

ps)rcho!c,!n', IS
can ex-

nothing but a more de-
of

thougllt of em-
inv'esltig;ati,ons to save at the

moment doctrines founded
on moral ideas a blunder: the
obscene to
with were dis-
covered that of a
life could

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

lost its
said to recover its
ness to distance

have a clearer
about them than

could have in the dark. So when reason
and the processes of sense are
in a certain universal sensi-

seems to return the soul. in-
fluences at other times not
make then sensible imnr,·""iinn
tomatic reactions may
re,'OClI1S;e to stimulus normally

the

extinct
can thus
in trance and madness. Faint
may be found in matter of forms
once wore, or like a nf'lctllml"

also. When the time arrives
body of the infant is in the
its the chosen

remains in
juxtaposition its future mother till by

the spirit becomes into her aura.
the " which will connect

the spirit ils new forms and, pene-
trating the mother's organism, at-
taches itself to the The spirit then

decreases in size as
and at the time is suitable

for the body, which it envelopes and
partly interpenetrates. The process is ex-
actly the reverse in this one respect to that of
new soul, which has to from the "drop"
told you ahout, in every

other From the time spirit comes
to earth tbis reincarnation his llpirit-mind
becomes numbed and unconscious, and he
awakes in the new body with a new conscious-
ness, "clean sheet," as it were.

how shall we this direct
conflict of ? I f we are to
ourselves under the tuition of the
"c,,;..;h'·-and the
think that should-which
shall we choose for the

not make
among themselves?
in hop,ele:,s disagreelmerlt,
matter of reinc:lrnation,
matters. What are we
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has not?-of
entranced

a mu-
in lan-

of

the ex-
uberances, cast
off in the of an inScrtlta1hlf' law.
In this connection I had many and

time a advanced
It had to with the

ac,celJted theorem of the conservation of
in a fashion to

prc!pe:rtit:s of the world,
fundamental concept that

when definite to war-
rant the name, were
of energy that went

that their
the intt:nslty

that called them
idea to be a reasonable

easy to allow the cOllsi!;tellcy
which
of their pro-

about him in the
common to all satellites,

inference
attractional centre
the

had not
normal state.

several of the
I acknowl-

were odd
did not, in

confirm the excellence that
vote conceded to them,

as:sUI'edly, I had never laid eyes on
of any sort, or

which was executed
processes that was than a

travesty of the Yet not even

THE LETTERS OF A NOMAD,
J. A.

COlrltirlUirlg the
Some of me, I dare say, knew all

what his answer would be. It
fered the solution

a solution in name to a
lem that darkness as we
advanced it.

had heard-who
nomenal creatures

that swift,

this world;
the other.

For him
there is no
how then
o best of

The
Taller than the tallest stars,

poised
ethereal stream

Which flows the world's
Beyond the moon and all the stars,
Beyond heavens, the wheeling earths, and

suns;
Their ..h,,,lnwv brows are filleted with Eternity

and
were when time began.
will be old when time shall cease to be,

centres of all
has come and all will come;

fmmtaiIliS e\'er-Iiving thought,
the lesser-the Olympians--

to refresh their immor-

The Ideas--The
The God-Idea-from all gods.
From that first, wooden thing
Which some savage man held up
Between him the of the storm;
Until Zeus the Christ the Humble,
And Dionysos the La·ugllln!!t-
And on from them
Into the shadowy groves future,
Where sleep all the gods to be,
All the gods which waken,
One one, up the end of time,
And place, like a shields,
Between himself and his hate death.

THE IDEAS OF PLATO.
Vast, huge, portentous, they loom
Behind world men. and things. and

could no itself in
spectres, and spasms. Actual
thunders from and actual
covery of two stone tables would have
been irrelevant to the moral au-

of the ten commandments or to
the of a supreme
No less irrelevant sU!Jra.mllnclan,e
imlmortality is the
which human may be cOlldc:mrled
to operate on earth after their bodies

In other survivals
most of

spl'ea,dillig out the
manifestations; could not

the survivals are phvslica.l,
reveal the disembodied existence the
soul.-From "Little Published

Charles Scribner's Sons,
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be constructed
however great the
to be latent within

it out of ,,""""""AI+
his
no
aerial

over which
rather than intellectual cal.cullations,
nrlrWllr!", a if

Horace with his uncle ill so the
and native of their in-

di"idual characters were concerned. The
one was the the other
the Inature the
and charm of
was with the
CardaII had
Horace Cardall

and of this I was dOl.lbtful,
dC1,cl;'lW·rl talent was in the

in case, destined to
and no harvest at

this life went.
learned from him that

with what in the
my

pro,bab,!y a
use
as

alg:ebl"aIC sYlnb()!s. to the case
I that lead to

deductions save in the one
tion I have mentioned. Wherein

which the sun
satellite that it impa,cted
Or had the sun
station in the heavens

and hurled into the arc of a new and
wider drawn near the and,
ere swept past in headJlonl1!::
nited an "11_0<·,.",,,11;'"0" splefillor
Mental

them with

with no
of

worth en-

rec:ollect th.lt

in

I

the
classified fraj;\'lrlenls
ten occult " ..

aside that sta,rtlin!!
it can neither
I as I

orin",,,!,.,, his idea
reflection.

Orl)bJem in hand a meas-
For I could not fail

for
neces-

tho,ul!::111t enti-
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nerves and muscular
docile instruments that
mental did 1I0t

of an
took on a telnp,arliry
the

came utter
immediate emergence,

to move,
in the first bold lines of the I

veil between
had I oerceived
but two modes of an "1I_n"rv"tl;in,,,
sciousness. I was made

that I could not cOllceivablv
use, that I did not

that had gone
"I got at it before noon. No one

was taken for
a way to amuse

warned me
that was about ail

comment that was ever made.
"I shall remember the wave of

of that swept
over canvas
and brushes beside
had I come to dream

that bourne
believe<i, 'no traveler ret:urns,
shown himself to me and im,tilled me
with the idea that I had a commission to
....,"f"rm for him And when doubt

all but broken it came . . . the
power. It me. There

was no no no wisdom,
that was alien to me As
from incredible I looked down
on the the

and knew them for the b, c of a

swiftness.
self and

was
be-
that
and

to be as
deilivf'rirlll' the

How such a sil1lg"ular notion
have seized upon me, I not

for the life of me sa'll. was
my habits of ' the Hebrew

But there was in
and that
Other thc'ul!lhts.

"From the moment
there before me in the atlllospilere,
as if the womb of the
come transparent; that
which was to be
that my inefficient
those of a nllfl-"vlte,
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a

over-
ruth-

from trance-
alt1hOtlgh he arose

contemtpla:tion of

an hour that was
stri:king I could not defi-

as it had
reached culmi-

and thereafter each surge
SUllpo,sin:g that I should be so fortunate
to aware would be like

that of
of that mark

energy.

however
c1adr1101rarlt vision that it had

f'n(lrnIOllS)V diffused itself; that it had be-
as the ether and as in-

if it were true that the vast and
impel'sonal power had retired into its un-

state, it was true that the
"o,mf" ..tinO" within me re-

mained constant. came to understand
that the presence u'ithold me was a ful-

which the to
nelrform the miracle the and

the presence u,ithin me a chan-
nel for an ineffable that com-
muned with my heart with
and the of a sunbeam.
"It was, in that week that I

felt rather than saw uncle for per-
the last time . . . ? can not

say, It may be well that he has
far away from this earth. That he
crossed a divide over whose boundaries
he not return to But of one

am ; there will be an
interval of

should I
go to him.
"Never

time of wo,itina
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there
which
and that

of phenol1n-

a wondering question

replied; this I understand-
art Lord of Li fe this dear

In

If the student bears in mind
is hut One Universal
infinite.
all the rest-as in the

"There

"Yea. child, he murmured. scarce above hi5
breath;

"Lord the Land! men have named me
Death. -Charles Going.

"\Vas I not
He turned to her with strange. deep eyes

aflame:
"Knowest thou kingdom nor my

nUtnc ?"

ena-arc
ated
lations as
One. from.
microcosmical
down to human and
the in short,
enee. then the first and
will and Occult
may be mastered.-Secrct Doctrillt'.

AT THE TOP OF THE ROAD.
"But, Lo.'d," she said, "my shoulders still are

strong-
I have used to bear the load so long.
..And sec, hill is passed, and smooth the

road..
said the stranger, "yield me now

load.
Gently he it from her, and she stood
Straight-limbed and lithe, newfound

enhood.
Amid long, sunlit fields: around them
A tender breeze. and birds and rivers sang.
"My LO;'d, she said. "the land is very fair !"
Smili,lg, ::nswered "Was it not so

there ?H

reminded me, when
birds.

endurance.
late in December, I official

word of Uncle Selmin's death. was, in
a way, a relief to me. It furnished
a excuse for the moodiness
that. do the I I was not able
to conceal. Zida wished to
friends in and no sooner she was
gone than, in face of Dr.
wrath and frantic dis-

I came It to me
in old house, that Uncle Selmin loved
so well, I must determine two
the first the its immedi,lcy

I
I was an ing:en:llotlS

a soul:
came into a

From to men, from \Vorlds
atoms. from a to a from
the Sun to the vital heat meanest

world an(1
!:':),is!terlce is an immense chain. links

The Law of
the world-

So much for
here and now,

to
break the truth to I

that was a coward ahout it. But
could not but feel that I had
excuse for not so, there in that

snowbound with no pos-
of aid should the

prove disastrous.
Be Corltil1lJed.
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"A. E."
(Under the title of "Impressions of My El-

ders:' Mr. St. John Ervine writes an article
on Mr. George Russell in the August issue of
the North American Revien'. The following
extract from this article will be read with in-
terest.) ... n
But the Cooperative Movement did not

absorb the whole of his energies. He is
as many-sided a man as William Morris
was, almost as many-sided as Leonardo
da Vinci. His work on the Irish Home-
stead would seem to be sufficient to em-
ploy all the vitality of a healthy, active
man, but ;'A. E." can not be contained
within the pages of a weekly review, and
so, while writing four or five pages every
week of the finest journalism to be found
in the BritiSh Islands, he has also pro-
duced seven remarkable books and
painted many pictures, engaged in polit-
ical and economic controversy, and sat
as a member of the Irish Convention
which endeavored, in 1917, to discover a
solution of the Irish problem. In a
strange and, to me, incomprehensible
book, called "The Candle of Vision," he
has wrought his mysticism to such a pitch
of practicality that he is able to offer his
readers an alphabet with which to inter-
pret the language of the Gods! It mani-
fests itself in some of his pictures, so
that strange, luminous, and hrightly-
colored creatures are seen shining in
some ordinary landscape. creatures that
seemed to me, when I first saw them, akin
to Red Indians. In everything that he

writes and does there is a consciousness
of some spiritual presence, not the spir-
itual presence of the Christian theology,
but that of the Pagan Legends. One
night, in his house in Dublin, I drew the
attention of a lady to one of "A. E.'s"
pictures . . . a dark landscape, in the
centre of which a very brilliant and
beautiful creature was dancing. "A. E."
turned to us and said, "That's the one I
saw!" and I remembered the storv I had
been told earlier in the evening 'that he
saw fairies. that he actually took penny'
tram-rides from Dublin to go up into the
mountains to see the fairies! I do not
remember what the lady said, but I re-
member that she looked exceedingly as-
tonished. and, indeed. I myself felt some
astonishnlent. If Mr. Yeats had said that
he had seen a fairy I should have smiled
indulgently and should neither have be-
lieved that he had seen one nor that he
himself believed that he had seen one.
But while I do not believe that "A. E."
saw a fairy, otherwise than in his imagi-
nation, I am certain that he believes he
saw one. not as a creature of the mind. but
as one having flesh and blood. He claims
no peculiar merit for himself in seeing
visions. "There is no personal virtue in
me:' he writes in ''The Candle of Vision."
"other than this that I followed a path
all may travel. hut on which few do jour-
ney." He tells his readers how they. too,
if they have the wish, may see the things
which he has seen. and he gives descrip-
tions of some of his visions. Peo Ie as
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a

rustic habit finds himself a

From the cool dark-lipped furrows
breathes a dim delight

the woodland's purple plumage to the
night.

encircle
creatures

Aureoles
Where the

tured pass.
And the restless ploughman pauses, turns, and.

REIl\CARl\ATION.
The of man
Is like the water,
From heaven it
To heaven it m(>Urlteth,
And thence at once
It must back to
Forever

This verse
count of the eXpel"tel1ce
some remote
final

ac-
lln,nPrU.pn,t "on

and the
exp,!anaticlll of

had no
in man. if he were
restless p!O,ughltlan

beneath his rustic
he would pn)bably

to autocracy and
government a caste but since has

visions and convinced that there
a in man, he can not be other than

a democrat. All his
have been directed

where

one

can
which
of it.

the foundation
econOlnic faith.

open

mote
chimes
what far

the furrows to the
Ov'erllea,d the birds flew
ing their incomprehensible
were maddened, and knew not
and had dreams of some more
in a diviner home. I could see a
lift himself from his obscure toil
with lit as if had
smitten caught
and knew for moment he

the disbeliever
in it to make

accept it vision of
rather than fancied;

be no doubt of the intem;ity
E. believes actuality

These visions of
of his and
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of

a belief in
past and

become of common-
writers of "Ec-

Sonnets" of
censored for

cOlilJe:ctllre is based
concept, I see no reason

should not in time
present span of years as a

instead
of a final ete:rnllty.

of God disi:ntegra:ted
the poterlti,ll lot of man may
lives rather than one life, many
rather than one death Such a

doctrine would not but postpone
the ultimate consummation of man in
God. what would not the genera-
tions of men for an assurance that
after after reonic

flux of centuries,

MYSTICISM.

for years and am in
nrl1vinv it.
Pan-Pacific Scientific

will hold initial under
rection of Dr. HerDert E.
director of the Museum

and Dr.
meoeting has scien-
tific interest. It is expe,:ted the di-
rectors of the that the
tions Pacific Ocean will
send ref.lre!lentatiives.

dealt

volcanic
backbone of the

fall
the

this mountain
where a ma.mrnol:h blocks
If it were pOJ5siltlie for a man to

get around would
pf()bably be was on earth before

who has devoted
surround-

the Pacific the indications
now show a close connection between the
flora and fauna of
Easter and the entire Polyrlesian

This connection is
the affiliation of the fishes off

'-.ell'''''''''' coast and those found in the
sUI:roundirlg the islands of the Pa-

to scien- luctant
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To
almost at
was with-

of the sunset
in the
back Heaven

glow Heaven gave.

And may man rise in pUlreness,
Birth on

Till Thy
lost on the earth!

Then no slar in Thy Heaven
Shall unknown:

And the heart of Thy children
Shall come

-From "The Heaven of the MoolI,"
Samuel R. Callhrof'.

o Father I Thy glcry
Shines down on Thy child,
my soul be
this. undefiled.

A
A vast orb of flame,

A

Oh wonder
The Heavens afar

In the dark lake
Shine there, star star!

That

Now a hush
Falls down wilh the night,

glories

Now falls on her waters
The stillness of even,

And mirrored in splendor

Leaves mountains to silence.
The woods the plover,

The sky to the sunset,

SUMMER EVENING AND NIGHT ON

Life and

N ow toil quits his hammer,

ture death to the sinless and life-
intoxicated birds and while com-

it for their muddled
and selves.
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to my sheepi!lh
I had become his un-

Henceforth,
im][>Ulldty declare in

any

not
Barde's
And
tional
than a tentative hypolthesis
disbelief or derision was far
mind. remember his quoting,

acumen I had "rh"i"pn

become the average
man evolution not so

as the eVlolutio,n

whose was
well taken. know so of the ar-
cana that lies nascent in the human ego

it is assume
that. because a man evidence of
faculties that are strange to us, he is.

insane. But we are not. let it
set down on the crcciit side of the bal-

ance sheet where, Heaven knows, the en-
are none

cio as was a
tion. It is no
voluminous ""r"orti"",
that
We
the grLlCI(lUSlv
distorted rcflec:ticm
Dr. Barde

every for

hunted

his
made
which devel-

perverseness of
are 011

he felt
not at all dispolled
evince the
he

of
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became.
the

upon the
national C011-

a
demic
sions. a score pSlewio··pl:lil()so!pl1lies
up over
land. But sudden fever
sink still further into
which we were
we never dream that
torted it
stood as inexorable

Tekel.
walls of our individual

be. He
servant to the
unrea.liti'es, and he has
pretty fancies

the multitudin01JS
which

entarlgle, one

rather
them to

covered and
well command
knew that he was a

friend he did
care that he
was far from

he sup-

him
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it to his

that
volume

Theodore
one Au-

influence of her
on earth was

offer."
The Kansas and we

agree, that the be studied
no further than sentence: "I want
to thank the sincere friends who
for from amongst
midst. is in the rest of

to It.
who

there are believe
to come from

he was
moved, "for the sooner
on that you the
'tis to be, He'll be bound

see it clearer now, after these weeks
away, and it may be that he'll it
the merest daub, And how can It
but be how can it
but be?"
I. held seen those

wonderful the doctor had not;
in me warred with

and doubt was COllsll:leraollY uJI)permost.
he

then go

itself in thick gauzes, and death ran, un-
on the heels of alarm,

toll.
Those were

when one craved leisure.
olle fell
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A
The writings of John Burroughs have

recently shown a distinct advance to-
ward the theosophical position, a willing-
ness to break away from scientific ortho-
doxies and to estimate the phenomena of
nature at their true values. Of this we
have no better example than his "A Crit-
ical Glance into Darwinism:' which ap-
pears in the August issue of the Atlan/ic
J[on/hi)'.
How comes it that the world is so lib-

erally stocked with living things, and of
such an infinite variety. Ages ago there
was no such variety and the forms of
life were different. There we have the
riddle of evolution. What was that
force that molded the new forms from
the old ones, that createt: so vast a di-
versity? Darwin taught the doctrine of
natural selection to account for these
phenomena, but he would not admit that
there was any predetermining factor, any
innate tendency toward progressive de-
velopment, And yet he hesitated to look
upon the world of living things as the
result of chance:
That life with all its myriad forms is the

result of chance is, according to Professor Os-
horn, a biological dogma. He everywhere uses
the word chance as opposed to law, or to the
sequence of cause and effect. This, it seems
to me, is a misuse of the term. Is law, in this
sense, ever suspcnded or annulled? If one
chances to fall off his horse or his house, is it
not gravity that pulls him down? Are not the
laws of energ\" e\"crywhere operative in all
movements of mattcr in the matcrial world?
Chance is not opposed to law, but to desig:l.

Anything that befalls us that was not de-
signed is a matler of chance. The fortuitous
enters largely into all human Hie. If I care- -
lessly toss a stone across the road. it is a
matter of chance just where it wi 11 fall. hut
its course is not lawless. Does not gravit}
act upon it? does not the resistance of the air
act upon it? does not the muscular force of
my arm act upon it? and does not this com-
plex of physical forces determine the precise
spot where the stone shall fall? If. in its
fall. it were to hit a bird or a mouse or a
flower. that would he a matter of chance. so
far as my will was concerned. Is not d
meteoric stone falling out of space acted upon
by similar forces. which determine where it
shall strike the earth? In this case. we must
substitutc for the energy of my arm the cosmic
energy that gives the primal impetus to all
heavenly bodies. If the falling aerolite were
to hit a person or a house. we should say it
was a matter of chance. hecause it was not
planned or designed. But when the shells of
the long-range !,'Uns hit their invisihle tar!'(et.
chance plays a part. hecause all the factors
that enter into the prohlem are not and can
not be on the instant accuratel)' measured.
The collision of two heavenly bodies in the
depth of space, which does happen, is. from
our point of view. a matter of chance. al-
though governed by inexoral,le law.
The forms of inar.imatc object<r--roei<s.

hills. rivers. lakes--are m;,tlers of chance.
since they sen'e no purpose; any other form
would be as fit; hut the forms of living things
are always purposeful. [s it possible to be-
lieve that the human body. with all its com-
plicated mechanism. its many wonderful or-
. gans of secretion and and assimila-
tion, are any more matters of chance than a
watch or a phonograph is? Though what
agent to substitute for the word chance, I
confess I do not know. The short Cllt to an
omnipotent creator sittinl( apart from the thing
created will not satisfv the naturalist. And
to make energy itself'creative. as Professor
Osborn does, is only to substi.tute one

l
god
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in-all

thou. for Hc heareth. and
meet-

and nearer

universal mimi
a universal

in-
room
and
end

we have a
and at the
that is the

all is the human
of individual cells.

separate organs
the mind I see in nature

ViOUll as the mind I see in
to the same imperfections

we

But if its own
and the unit" how

can it be said that the thrown
stone falls chance. anv more that

heart heats because
not control

Mr. disavows
and thcn to declare

of first water. He says:
that there

immanent in the
atom and molecule in

what wants-a Cosmic
,. That is

is. That is
the

I

the
of the assurance that
head are all numbered:'

this
to say-

While J helieve that we live in n
world of chance. any more than Oarwin

I feel I am as free from
taint as he was. The worldl·OII<j

a creator and director. sitting
the llni"erse and and
it, 'lffairs. or "m!,,,'·'''.
no in m" mind.

their day. both in
"<trth. The nniverse a democracy.
Whole directs the particle
plays its own part. and yet the is
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in
out at
of the
otiv.:r

of all
that there

a law
law of cOlrnpletion

weeks,-GrattUlI GlIillness.

ism, is
life' on another scale of vibration.
could see the whole scale, we would

it as a vast, coherent, per-
natural and rational whole, in
we human fill but a

That, monsieur, is

are so
we could not
more than a

understand a painting.
"Nor could creatures understand

human life. \Ve are safe in our own
little corner of the c,,,mf01rta'hlv
sheltered in our vestments of
what we can not understan,d,
all pertectly

went on the now more
than a dull could not survive,
The crash of cosmic the blaze of
strange the forces of
tempestuous space
would annihilate us
like so into a furnace.
Nature has kind has surrounded
us with natural ra,r-n.llel'S of pn)te'cti,:m.
His voice now

kind of V:lC':lnl'V
of the

him. He went on:
"With our limited senses we

way, out of little
an of
the battles
cosmos. Other creatures, in
plclllt:I:>, no doubt have other serISe-Olrl!:,LfIS
to absorb other villralOl'V

supernatural, God."
a great val:ancy, the Master's

in
vain the bonds that, yet

held him
eyes.

our

the universe
our

now

man cher

could sll(ldenly

ETHERIC VIBRATIONS.

46th
The 49th
ieal rays,
per second. The
never been touched anyone
self. The group CXIC1U1S

58th to the 61st octave. The with
4,611 vibrations per sec-
ond, I have worked.
And these, no other oc-
taves extend with infinite possilJillities.
"You will note,

tinned, while the dun pellurnbt'a
and more withdrew from

"that great lacuna! exist the
Some of

of a new and col05sal ex-
plains to a guest some of the obllcure laws of

lind that give him command over

"is Aceo:rdil1g to the re-
searches of the Ecole in
Paris--no doubt you, have
studied n'est-ce of
the first octave from second,

the
octave, 16 to
sound. The
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in

eVI-
attitude

an

a

of
acquaillt me anew

weaklles:ses doubt drove
deeD into me, and a subtle,

sup,crsltiti(lI1 lhat I had suppos,ed

the
cOlrnplete, OPT"nll:.1 sentiment

with me not to too critical an ex-
posure of the facts of the case. It

too result in dem()!i!;hing
more or less uncon-

erected the memorv of Sel-
min Cardal!. And I much' to
believe that to him it
form miracles. I
idea of sulljel:tirlg
amination :

minus quantity.
we are

revelations have do our
friends. how much more prone we

to draw without the
for the a

that concerns our
rich illusion meanest slave becomes

Aladdin. and the lea;,t utterances
his untutored take on a
and And Selmin

a veri-

whatever it was worth Horace was
I was much too

value upon , must be a
truthful one. del:el1lCV demanded
that. I had the
and must not shirk the disclosures, how-

Also I
must get at the business at once. For I
knew that even a blunt "It is not
would be far to silence.
But of a and

llf"rfc,rnl11flce of it are no manner of
means as most of us have
discovered to our I found that
sOlinething in me, at once infinitely small
and seemed
to get a out of

toward the extreme of unverified
doubt on the one hand and of

the other,
stubbclrni!y at the prospect
up short before

the one
the other. so

stop to its aglta'ted circullle:Vrll-

for

once on
ceased

as of course,

call
the

I must uncover the
the window. in

note from Horace:
to tell me

of it. And won't

THE LETTERS OF A NOMAD.
J. A.

COlltirlUirlg the
very hour of New

York I had been the uneasy
that farther centered

about that
my way to
trouble me.
I had left the and was en route

somewhere in when received
tplpur,u." from Dr. Bartie that

Horace was with the but
that was his wish that I continue to

and that the studio was
fOl'w:;Irrled to his where the

caretaker had been notified to me.
Also he asked that I see the as
soon as it was to do so follovvin:g
my arrival that I wire decision
as to its merits. And to message
Dr. Barde added, on his account, a

that I make the utmost haste about
since the suspense under

which Horace labored was a most
to his

not need the
nature of
somewhat

inttmtil)1I of prollon15iing
necessary moment.
There was an aerl?ravatiner washout: in

the train was some five
and it was before we

in the And so
came about that the

different route, arrived
with the earliest mail.

Shore mansion was
flalrnboylUlt affair had

that the of the dealer in
commodities would be

I did not wonder that Horace
fled from at the first But
his rooms, where domiciled,
were uncluttered Imm-rO'Ol11rs.
It was, for "'""...."!>',,.

Much too
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For the rock
was the apex of a over whose

sides torrential.
cataracts of heaven. Yet that di-

vine veil did no more than serve to make
it to sustain the co:mplassio·nate,
fathomless gaze with which the Son of

looked out upon the bound-
slaves of Time.
But if that wondrous pirmacle focused

heart of its
shone the

their
the saviors

in

those masses
one shrank away from them,

the immediate of an a
nameless that within some
devious recess of the human mind

ufle,ie."",.;;"a "These be

essence of its es!,ence,
of the Ones
to become
base was "n·"",,,,,,,,l

darkness.
were "wells without a bottom
carried a tempest, for whom
of darkness reserved forever." And in
that blackness lurked an energy
that the murk into endless con-
volutions. And the dank rocket-

turned into in the
wreaked million-

hn",,,,,,,,,l vengeance on the naked of

in
sus.picion that

while

lined to us in
tences was there.
with an auth()filtv

head were
ineffable racliallce

table Aladdin in
with his wonderful and

to silence rather than
which uncommon trait

some warrant to
when he did i"t was worth
to his close attention.

is, for me in the wry
cup of uncertainties residuum of a
counter-irritant, which, drunk.
stimulates in me a kind of aban-
donment to the situation. Since nothi,ng
"hiPt·ti"p can be worse than

torments have
my wearisome I dare·-the

worst. It not courage;
of recklessness utter
vacillations.

ease one's conscience a
can not trot about the world expla.ining

But this is a wide ,li,rr..""i,nn
yet I do assure that, alt:h(Jiug'h
cumstances have me to do

no one of them was more
than the of that
studio door.
The windows of the room faced north.

It was without furniture save a table, a
swivel and easel on which
was mounted a canvas. I swept
aside the cloth.
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our

moves,

and Matter

in

are to be
realities, but as two sVllnbols or as-
pects the Ahsolute.-ProetlS Searl

and
dread
swell

is executed with
It it did

nor sea
as salmon
the
what

imlpregnate the
zone? That

was etched the ,,,,,ttplrn,

the of the war, in a
remote castle the Black Forest.
Do not ask me how that "nn",ril"on

absolute wickedness summoned
from those masses
have not the least
who came to the

found
"Incredible"
and

But there
which showed

its
there was

nate, and the
diabolic
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the future and the
it. The

structing our science of
attempte:d the first feeble
aIH>mhlraCll:11r intelli.gen<:e."

the universe, could sum
in one formula the movements

celestial bodies and
To this n,othing
certain
one

FORESEEING THE FUTURE.
are to be con-

he an-
like the past,

of
at -+ o'clock

street
have

turned to the
have nulli-
have been

made. fu-
ture to be ab!;oltltely
course of events

connection with the
that we can tell what

a bend in the road

"P'rnnl"rlv we do not foresee.
The astrono-

normal orbit of a
that the comet

attracted to of a
I f the astronomer has not

this
pfl;dlCttOI1 will. course, be wrong.

Death is
Iife.-Re'l!. R.

?
These

seem students have
never answers, and

never will. In La Rct'UI! (
we the of Camille
marion, the French astronomer. Flam-
marion assures us that "future events can
be foreseen very and without

of cOI'ltest": hut he does nnt
whletller he means ali future events,

future events. will be seen
he admits that
much that oc-

qUlestion reduces to that
of that Flam-

be
the of all
of the re!:aticlOslhip
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THE NEW
The new psychology-and there is al-

ways some new psychology-is anxious
to explain to us why we are religious.
That religion in its bcttcr aspects is no
more than deference to a known
seldom occurs to these superior people
who are ready to instruct us. That it
proceeds directly from some rational but
super-intelIectual consciousness they
make it their peculiar business to deny.
Walter Samuel S\\iisher, for example.

writes a book on "Religion and the New
Psychology," and he calls it "a psycho-
analytic study." He is an exponent of
the gospel according to Freud. i'iow the
Freudian gospel is, in its way, a good
gospel so long as it is not required to
work overtime or to carry burdens for
which it is unfitted. We all know that we
have tendencies that to a large extent
control our lives and that we have often
"forgotten" the origin of those tenden-
cies. But they may declare themselves
when the protective veil of the analytic
and censoring mind is swept aside as in
sleep, We may readily admit that there
are deep motive powers in human nature,
the power of sex for example, that be-
come insurgent against restraint, and
that evade the censorship of the normal
mind by symbols and glyphs. As soon
as we admit that the normal mind is a
sort of filter screen that constantly exer-
cises a selective faculty on our concepts
we become properly curious and even

suspicious as to the way and the degree
of intelligence with which this censor-
ship is exercised. Thus we gain admis-
sion to what we have called the "uncon-
scious," although a more stupid name
could hardly be devised.
That there is actually such an inner

area of tendencies and impulses that are
no longer rational can not be denied.
Nor can its influence over our lives be
doubted. But does it occupy the whole
field of that inner consciousness of which
ordinarily we are unaware? Having
discovered that there is a dark lumber
room attached to the normal mind, are
we justified in assuming that there is
nothing else in the content of a human
being, that the human structure, so to
speak, is made up of nothing but dwell-
ing room and lumber room? It may be
that after we have traversed the lumber
room of the "unconscious" we shall find
ourselves in apartments more stately
than any that we have known, and that
have little or nothing in common with
the strange and chaotic medleys that lie
immediately beyond the normal.
Here we have the error of the psy-

chologist and the psycho-analyst. Flav-
ing discovered that the totality of the
man is not expressed by his normal mind,
that there are vast and unexplored ter-
ritories beyond, he proceeds at once to
regard those territories as a unit and to
theorize about them all on the strength
of the glimpse that has heen accorded to
him. It is as thou2'h a r si. e dneCali-

Dlg';1,zed by () L -
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air to be

the normal
filled

unite one's

And though you be foolish or though )'ou be
wise,

With hair of silver or gold,
You could never be the fairies are.
And never as -Putlch.

Since ever ever world
have danced like a rihhon flame.

sung their song through the cen·
turies long

And it is never the same.

Or in dried-up ditch,
You never be the are,
And never as rich.

THE FAIRIES.
fairies have never a penny to spend,

haven't
But is the dower bird and of flower
And theirs are the earth and the

And though you should live in a of

of the relative orderliness
mind lies this
with all the ferocities and
the crimes and the virtues, the beauties
and the that we ever heard of.
Barnum's of cats,

and was to this.
inclined to wonder if there are

""'.-titi",,., to this "lumber room," no in-
Has the invader no

choose his so
is he nolens volells,

into hideous not knO\1i1in:l!
whether he will emerge as saint or sin-
ner. or lunatic.

is no to enter into a I'i'-U'-HU

consideration of
Mr. Swisher's
we may
attention.
tion to the

or
to which

some further
to draw atten-
of the

even to suggest
a better basis for our DS,.,cllO-

research in a statement once
to the world, and not without

authc)rity "In my Father's house are
f1lOlIy mansions.

to
the
that
and

fornia were to theorize about the re-
mainder of the United States after

the deserts of Arizona and
pO!itulate a made up Cali-

on the one and Arizona des-
erts on the other. Whatever not
fornia is whatever is not
desert is California. But that is what
the does with human na-
ture. \Vhatever not normal the
"unconscious."
As a result we have a field of the "un-

conscious" that is in its di-
mensions and in
The normal mind becomes the
oases in the vastiest of deserts. This'
alter Mr.
sible our
loves, our hates.
sive in all conscience.
ders what
not much.
other to answer for.
lent and insatiable. It and
it demands that we cease our useful work
to But it is even more than
all seems that it our

musicians. and with
their material. It is store
of dimensions, a universal

never a veritable
author Prince, who

daimed be in
wherein to be found

pv,pr"th,;n,,," that has ever
but all
Other

a consciousness that un-
the universe. this Ix'-
"unc,onscious," to the lumher
it does not seem to occur to

the that he not
of one room. but of a dozen: not to a
storage but a of which
the lumber room is a and ill!lignili-
cant feature. \Ve need 110t go on
consideration of the other features

out
it is also
criminal. It most
of heroisms and to the meanest of crimes.
It is a sort of celestial ape. Like the
old it mav . "I am the mate of
the • the crew and the
tain too. the mite and
bosun and the men of the

to think that we all of us have
alter ego within us and that outside
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THE LETTERS OF A NOMAD.
J. A.

the

im.iglrlificalrlt part in
I am come

somewhat nature of those
that operate under
that in the fullness
about "that far-off.
which all creation

of the human
alone the sun the

heavens has its and its for
this the four minds stir in thc of

wheat and the corn tasscls
this are the various ex-

certainties and uncertaintic5.
of and of

that human
and the dull of human hate.

Thcv are so many factors in an eql.lation
whose be
the And

the
of time
divine

alit in the under-
Gods come it!.

Gate

Valhdlla Hall the

has need.

our stars where
meteors

we stormed
yc&rs ago

n,ill come back-<ome back
as as the Earth rolls.

He tlever tree.
)'011 think He

Dust of the stars was
of stars above-

of our wrath
down as we
and we strove.

Worlds upon worlds we tossed
scattered them to and

The that we stormed a
years ago
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follo,viI1II! my view-

a 1:10st fortunate
had seen the

later, after had recovered
I would have

to conclude that my en-
had been to some
my tempera-

I in the five
before my convalescence had pro-
to the stage where I was allowed

to accumulated mail. The first
letter that I was from Dr. Barde

death a few hours

wired Horace at some
aClquiaiI1ltirlg him with Alton's verdict and

inc:onseqluential one. For Alton
circumstances under

He acclaimed
it

fell

even

in
down
from
swallows

to our jzrolJinlZ", unaccustomed

he
fool who did
"Like those

I must become
time "

the
eries look
far below.
And it came about this wise.

ill, first with influenza, then with
monia. It a stroke from the

the
feet.
Does all this sound

so? I assure you it is
I can no more

communicate to you the overwhelm-
nature of the entire than

I can discover to you the nri:lfcml1id
nificances of the book of Revelations
word It about a com-

in my mode of th()Ug;ht.
effect is cumulative and ch;arg:ed

an ever d,ynlan,lic momentum.
Its ultimate I can not foresee; the

to that utmost is "uanled
and veiled the but
it my will is irresistibly
to its Therefore to
and to own reaction to it I must bear
witness who are

all
first pronouncements of a

and still nascent that
agree with the tIl11e-out-olt-lnUl0

relllgl()US that
the "dwells

star apart," yet the
porate for a time, even as
stretches out its hand that it may
and for a season

a all
the of its ap1=ioinlted
To me, in

as to
be,mtifuilly faithful there had come,
for a intimation of the
the tremendous powers that are the

of man. And its
upon that canvas

It stood an acc:usllticm
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I think more reason-
of and of Horace.

the race of men to whom Pro-
the of

many sunbirds,
for a season, but

and yet
finer and ever

which the whitefiner
flame shall shine.

Selmin had come to
kind I galthered

ourselves
flux and flow.

for
able to

of
metheus
from
gone away at "death"
certain to come

for

that was created in
as was his
of the New cn:glamd hornestead,

where the voice of the waters lifted in
were, the

the other dust to dust.
were but the outer

vesture of the garments of the soul.
There were other
finer. There was a rel'lcc:tin,g
mirrored the

the

finest
r"n",·i",u,.·t! like beasts

to the Iittle
and that each one

a taciturn. dark
to conclude his master's

ness.
All was curious and

one even
of those

abodes the Chinese Em-
so jea.lotlsly and adt:qu,ately

with her her wi,:kedlv
deserts.
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of the

of his
'Solar An-

moreover, remains
man, who draws

and lowest
; the five
the very

Paracelsus
Ch:ristial1ls, the

Occultists, the An-
the
the SIX

con:lpositicJn of
the

the Atman.
from the One. When

asked how this can be? How is it
sible conceive that these 'Gods' or

can be at the same time their own
emanations and their selves?
it in the same sense as the material

where the son in one his
his blood. the bone his

bone and flesh of his flesh? To this
the Teachers answer: it is
But has go into mystery
of before one can compre-
hend truth.
In Vol. II, 92. she states that:
"The of Man, called in In-

dia Fathers. Pitaras. or are th...
'Creators' of our bodies and lower

are ourselves. as the
/Jerse'Il£lllities, and 'l:a are Primeval

'the hone their bone.
their flesh,' if had bones
As were 'Lunar

to the
called

from Horace.
no more

even the

TUE END.

man
teric
some
nished

to
written there connec-

would fill small volumes, and
but select a of more strik-

passages that throw on the
matter.
In Vol.

the

those entities

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL. GENIUS
OR DAU,1ON.

letters that are
and than which I

not
that
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A SONG OF REBIRTH.
sing tholle

eve or morn,
that they have ou,:wUr<n.

Let each one bear true,
And the miracle review
That for changed Old to

Though of this rebirlh I
How can together bring
All life may spring

"Sudden Light was 'round me

Now, wide, astonished eyes
See new heaven in the skies.
Lord, love them here my greeting flies.

I nnocent, and yet
With lhat them slept
Till this natal wave unswept;

Hidden their chrysmlll font;
No new-given names they vaunt;
No high of triumph chant.

Yet, each well recalls some hour
When a swift renascent power
Brought the sheathed soul to flower!

Not transmigrants from afar,
Guided by 1I0me fateful star,
These, my blest reborn ones, are.

They never flown this eartb,
Never left fields or hearth,
Who arise in tbis rebirth.

Here
Any
Free

the

and

uithin us
Some-
is
a slen-

11li'el,'ectlO'1l;' it is 11

-That blessed
lead us on.

frame
hlood
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Fish do some-
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the surface of
instant
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of instantaneous

are dOinirlatl:d

animated
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them will be
the water, but in a

has

But

of Nature
issue of the
we know at

us about

the simultaneous
of certain animals. Passen-
move like human armies and

NATURE NOTES.

it.
us about mi-

from the Scandinavian
pellinlsula. These curious little creatures

suicide the
dr'"icrht toward the

and when the coast reached
enter the continue on their

way, and drown. for hours
through waters alive with them.

Mr. not aware
that has been ad-

It has been said that the lem-
were once in the habit of mi-
to one of the islands of Atlantis

and to this their death
in the search for vanished land.
Another pherlOnllerlon
Mr.

movements
gel'

a fact

except man,
man should be excluded from the

to say.tions of nature it is hard
when we know
has contributed "A
Xotes" to the
North American
once that he will talk
and animals.
Mr.
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war is wrong to the of
falrthest star."
But Darwin was not alone in his as-

sault upon God. How about Haeckel?

FROM "THE HOUNDS OF HELL."

of

crimson on his
fr"tt;" ...." in his crown,

from the chalk,
the down.

For all sang with throats
So that intense

Color and odor the notes
And into the sense.

And the saint drew near, he heard
The birds talk. each to each.

The fire-bird the .,.I",.,,·.h,i ..rl

He l1n.:ler'5t()()d

Lilies like roses like
In the sweet of ;

The bees like the stock·dove birds,
Breathed the air with croon.

The saint
And "t.."",.",I",l

The hur.t like
A strange land

He waded
With h,.ii",ht",.

The W:lter
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KARMA.
Nor would

at any rate
conviction our

nelgll!l()rS will no more work harm to
than we would
two-tlm'os of
ish into thin
his brother.
neither
act
merous
with our own
that we are nllf"SllInlY

road

We pre-
to

alld Otller
the Macrnil- For our igl1lor;am:e

one

Yet
them in hn-
were But rather rememher al1fl

repeat this bit of Grecian wisdom
warns man to forbear
which
on
from
now
move

III

arc cO'/etous and commend covet-
to men. But whm,o turneth

awav.,-vcl"IIV God is ,rich and to

FROM THE KORAN.
There ha][)pe,ne1th

earth or but it written
in the Book before we created it;
that is easy to God.
That ye not over what is

you, nor exult over what cometh
to you; for lovcth not any pre-
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reached Iron KaJi
an age black u:ith
will last. . until
within instead of ever tollmvm,g ilupullies
from without. . . . Until then

is union and
in aetu and altrllism not

in name.-Sl'crct Doctrille.

THE
Let us

OF MEASURE.
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sc can not be even called , it is a
a Breath of the AnsoLuTE. or the

rather; and the Absolute
no relation with

the conditioned and relative
of unconscious on our

the material
needed for its future Human
Monad a spiritual

material
an
evolution and

which is

that those who know so much
more than we as to walk upon the waves
and the tempests

this kind such
lions as "Seek
heaven and all

THE MIND.
The Secret Doctrine teaches the fUlula-

mental of all with the
the latter itself

Ul1lkn.o1i\m Root: and the
Soul
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ab,;ohlte, must be om-
an atom but con-

which
evanescent

many beads.

wn,rs!lin of abstract or nou-
divine manifesta-

emllobling reliiliicon of hu-

It law in Occultism
that there is no rest or cessation mo-

in which rest
the one form into an-
the of substance

that of form.

The Sun is the Giver Life to the
whole the Moon is the
Giver of Life to our Globe and the
races understood and knew it, even
their

WISDOM FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE.

one
and of
unknown.

The
Zodiac,

event, ho'we'ver

-is from the
ance on this
the Luminous

Ghost" and "Satan" at
the same time. . The Fall

the result Man's for
were was

Wisdom and the hidden knowl-
the "Fallen for the lat-
V"'.V'''''. from his Manas
and Self-Consciousness. In each
Golden Thread of corltil11U01US

broken into active and
sensuous existence on

in Devachan
of our appear-
the Sutratma.

true Eastern Occultist will main-
tain that, whereas there are many un-

Terrestrial discoveredLucifer is Divine

until all the of
and all their cleansed

have been cleansing it, not of them-
t,ut of the

of the same In-
at all under-
in the Re-
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evi-
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more
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and there-

fore upon the the earth.
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tive in their treatment of this be-
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earlier about it were er-
roneous, and their later discov-
eries open not an-
swered. and
for more
A hu-
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go on im:reasiinl'r
come. vVe Illay
as have never been
tematic observation

The

The initiate thl:Olligh his initiation
came a link in the chain. he him-
self became a Kabir. He was admitted
into an indestructible as:iOcial:iolrl, and, as
ancient express it, In
the army of

Were learned Occultist-Alchemist
to write the and Adventures of an

" he would secure the
of the modern

also his
if such an
to be

would for a moment
habitual groove
",....:""",," as the Alchemists

rewarded for aUI:lacity

It well known
on a metal

liumes a series

Ele'f'tril"'it,v is "inlm::iterial,
that its are not

and yet
Occultism says it is-atomic;

fore it is matter.

Mr. R. Wallace ... holds that the
evolution of man was directed
thered

tune does not to it, in
of its aOOalreriit cormection with our
and the of the latter upon

a necessary
of Nature. But once

tion of these is adlnitted
one it is
to it still

We will assert that
!lot but that it emanates
from an is neither God nor

but one of the numberless Entities
that rules and our
to the eternal of Karma.
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CANNAN THE MYSTIC.
(Richard Roberts in the Nation.)

THE RELEASE OF THE SOUL. By Gilbert
Cannan. New York: Bani & Liveright.
It is not unlikely that many, perhaps

most, of the people who read Mr. Can-
nan's new book will wonder what he is
driving at. A little of this
ment will be due to Mr. Cannan himself;
for when l:e passes over from the dra-
matic to the discursive a certain elusive-
ness invades his speech. His hand is
surer at the business of painting a por-
trait than at that of stating an idea.
In this book, however, the obscurity of
which the ordinary reader may complain
is due chiefly to the subject-matter. The
mildest mysticism will be uninteIligible to
a generation which has gone to school
with pragmatists; and in this volume Mr.
Cannan has gone (as they would say in
Scotland) "far ben." Moreover, the sub-
ject no standardized idiom; each
mystic has his own vocabulary, and you
are never sure that he is giving to a word
the meaning that you are accustomed to
give it. Here, for instance, Mr. Cannan
uses "soul" and "spirit" in senses almost
exactly the reverse of the familiar New
Testam(l1t usages. Until one masters the
mystic's private polarization of words
and phrases, it is idle to expect his pages
to be easy reading. Beside all this, amI
of still more consequence, the mystic
takes you into a region which you can not
traverse-even in his company-without

the kindling of a sixth sense; and as few
moderns appear to possess this sense, or
even to be aware of its existence, the
"reading public" will solemnly wonder
whether Mr. Cannan's mind is not be-
ginning to give way.
Mr. Cannan wiIl doubtless take this

view of the case as a sort of indorse-
ment. For it is what another generation
said of· WiIliam Blake; and Mr. Cannan
would conceivably feel complimented to
find himself assigned to so good com-
pany. Mr. Cannan is at bottom trying to
do for his own time what Blake en-
deavored to do for his. In the current
pulpit idiom, both men are concerned
with proclaiming the primacy of "spir-
itual values." Neither, perhaps, would
recognize their message under this de-
scription, yet it is in some such idiom
that both will have to be interpreted to
the average man who despite his re-
ligious indifference is still soaked in the
evangelical ideology. There is, however,
a considerable difference in the precise
content that Mr. Cannan would give to
the word "spiritual." According to the
evangelical tradition of the nineteenth
century, we are involved in a dualism,
not to sayan antithesis, of spiritual and
material And this dualism Mr. Cannan
in cocmton with Blake would deny.
Blake cnce said that the body is that
part of the soul that we can sec, and he
might have gone on to say in similar
terms that the world is th - <J ethe

Digitized by ()
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SEVEN.

the puppet show of
farce commercialized
of the make-believe that

cOl1stitutes this sham we call civilization.
vain for any kind of

in until some
Cannan de-

has written does
way for the miracle.

one of those which must be
or three times before

becomes clear; but
abll1l1l]an:tly worth that trouble.

had a
the seventh

of the month a observ-
ance was ordained to the children of Is-
rael. who feasted seven and re-
mained seven in tents. The sev-
enth year was to be a Salbba.th,
or rest for all. at the end of seven
times seven there was to be a

served seven to win Rach.acl
his wife. had seven

of the flood. Nebuchadnezzar
vears as a beast. Christ

seven -times from the
he seven hours.

ture there are seven men-

the or to
of it in favor of the other.

The and the phillos,oplhlcal
have tended to
practitiom:r of Rcc,llpo,litik

the street have
The true attitude that
the and the
sets out realize the one in the
Mr. Cannan draws a vivid

the of the world men
have fashioned for themselves to live in.
He takes the view
that fashioned to deal with
matter. has into the saddle and has
been able to the world of our
common life. But from the nature
the case such a world as the intellect
would create is and there-
fore distorted. It
is a and il-
lusions. and live in it

themselves of
not and can

a world of and its
O"o"p,rni"O" philosol11hy is that a man's life

Imlltitude of the he
of way life
the of war.
Icamed so little

can see. For the Mid-
there were two
and world

pro,ble1m of life re-
the best

on in this
into the next.
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of
should not a

God
with it
this

is one of
contemporary

germ of a new-
to fuse
and ir-

grant him
this terrestrial life were his

into ether-or the
is based on an
no reason
in time accept

man's present span of years as a
a instead con-

anticipation of final eter-
of God disinte-

the lot of man
may he many lives rather than one life.

rather than one death
would abolish, hut

the ultimate cC)l1summation
what would not the

for an assurance
aftcr
cel1-

tion, has
bless us.
But reaction

which even thl)l1lg'hltless
to be respol"lsible
which is modern war.
both violence and

to

poets whom
the best but I am

at the number of average novels
in greater or less and from very
differcnt deal with
the Modern literature is
without its mind tOlvalrds
the of ultra-con-

of

MYSTICISM.
J. the distinguished

course of volume
published E.
makes

subject of

Donne's
three of the most obvious
are full of the boldest abstrusest

as to the transcendental
me;amng of life: and Christian ortho-

these writers and their kin only
a passport for adventure. The seven-
teenth century, of course, has had a

DCrcl:ptlble influence as and

You, no doubt, have more data on the
than I or for the matter of

that any of us mortal who dance
at the end of the of the law of

At any rate. sure
old materialrst which

confined us to this
existence, which has
to for the sake
is senile.
are once more

end of a

Honed. In the Lord's prayer there are
There were seven

the revealed
churches In Revelations
described seven lambs before the

of God, seven can-
dlestick:s, a book with seven seven

seven seven
ers, seven vials of seven
seven thunders and a with seven
heads.-Boston Globe.
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of the ancient Greeks are
and
and

disltanc:e of
centuries mu;;!
waves of
of catastro-

known to
other

confront us.
a friend children

out from the
vast number of these tales available
ones that are best suited for children,
and has retold them in her own inimi-
table and fashion. And bere
she presents to the reader
gal'ne:red and selected fruit of the age-

Eastern and wisdom.

tude,"
naked
9th it

Ring,

sjnlplicil:y or

most
thus
true

grots, and
Because it

The way which from this dead abode
Leads up to God,

A way you tread the Sun, and be
bright he.

But as I did their madness so discusse
One thus,

This Ring the did for none pro-
vide

But for his bride.

That vast numbers have so believed is
another the ludicrous

conceit of men, a fu-
ture death to the life-
intoxicated birds and while com-
placel1lt1y assuming it for their muddled
and selves.
I think that the of mys-

ticism have led the of the
an over-blown materialism.
must be intellectual sen-
True is

BUDDHA'S REBIRTHS.
E. Dutton &

"Eastern Stories and
L. Shedlock, with a foreWIDrd

fessor
of



STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
a recent

he could not
make "head or tail" of the Seven Pdn-

He easy to a
:lr.d a lower nature, since
a!ld lower were at work

whenever any of the tempta-

and
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as the One Form of
what we call mat-a1 serlar,atillg them, we

in man.

But
in as in the

In the flint the medium, the
is opaque. In the on1l050'

with caution
5UplpO!;e that the
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his

most pre-is

THE NEW LIFE.

in-
to the senses. Out-

like men. iIIumi-
and very different from other men.

The soul can see in the darkness of the
material world; in the darkness
of \Ve are atoms of

monads out of the
sense at matter. The in-

taIll'{llJle inner world of and the
external world
nature, is
are im,ep,ar:able.
veil. du:ahtles

and

of the
at last

other.
truth may in
"As a man thinketh in his so is
he." If we think of ourselves as miser-
able sinners, and

we shall be we to
ourselves. But if we think of ourselves
as manifestations of the One Life and

and Consciousness of the Universe
we shall find that every atom of
the Soul
to take on a new nnl::tritv to

of opaque. But such
thc,ug'ht must not be fitful.
It must not be assumed when the
sun is It must be maintained
stf'adlllv as a mental action. And
no one who done this
steadiness and remained

in doubt as of the
nature

consciousness now
to saturate the brain.

Whenever you find moral
the of there you

find strong that death ends
all.-Dr. Frank Crane.

tems are the medium which that
Life every thcluglilt
we make that medium more trans-
parent or more opaque. To think self-
lSnW--tllat is to say. in to the
one law of to darken
windows of the to rearrange the
atoms of the brain and of all the other
and finer sheaths of the so that
become opaque the instead
tr:lm;pa.relrlt to But there no differ-
ence the Soul of the ha1bitl11ally
selfish man and that of the no
ference between the of the criminal
and that of the But there
is a difference in or sheaths

which the Soul In one
or sheath has been
thcmghts that the

seen at In the
emleh)[)e or sheath has been so

that it has become
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et;s.
is
not what con-
ferred
more

line of
man to choose

and the noble doctrine of moral re!ipo,nsi-
lead to an incentive for

and of LrI'1,nw!pcilup

I f death were final of
the wicked would be great

it, delivered at once
souls, and their vices;
immortal, it has no
freed from its

III

in buildinlg.
"The are but the

powers of nature, the faithful manifested
servants, the law of Him who is im-
mutable law and Himself.
Isis Unveiled.
"He who in his life here has done most

to himself-his real his na-
ture and his character-has the
most successful man who has lived on
this earth. The conqueror of himself is

than the of an em-
; for the of while

man is of He who has deve!-
within himself a generous nature,

an open the of paltierlce
and in fel-

Rig;htrless of the Eternal
than BOinaIlarlte

this true and man,
the victor over death no
terrors; for him the grave is but the
open door from toil to rest, from war to
peace. The noblest soul in a
may not be its most honored
of man's real power and
ness are in his heart and
own character. His wealth

and his
pat:iem:e, C(lur.lge, and thirlkirlg

mat-

all vic-

inner knowl-
the

of the

the gre'atest

two classes
senses and
spiritual ex-

int1uition,l.Ily grasp the fact

and in many
but never as some

alchelmi!;ts, can
of Solomon

of the
of the secret wis-

; the erection and oe1fellJp-
from the

malnilfestation of the power and
in the world,

wisdom of

'I am all that is, was, and shall and
no mortal ever lifted my veil:'-lsis.
"The human race is

"He is unknown to whoso think
know' and known to whoso know
know not.
The

come thr'ouli!h

Faith is less than kn,owledll:!'e
fore an inferior
A !ioi"it""1

ous material
in the

the innocence of
innocence of wisdom.
Men are divided into

buried in the
those who have

or

of our
attained to soul

above all mundane
are without

kn()wledlge or vision. Their is
matter and their sense life of the
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which was founded
three well-defined

an Universal Brotherhood of Htlmlmity,
caste, or color.

and other Eastern
delnOIlsh'ate the im'nn'·tll" ..... of that

form the nucleus
without distinction of
Second-To promote

relilgjoIls, ptlilO!loptlies, and

The
at New York on the
UUJeI;L:>, viz

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

uU'u-· ... U imresltigllte the laws of Nature and the ",niritlll:111
powers latent in man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as those who none whatever. No
re!ltriiction is on its members save that of to its one funda-
mental Nor it as a to be held
resiponsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their fellovlT-l1nelnb,ers the

in turn should show for the views of others. This toler<ltie)O
is asked from members as a since is believed that

dOjgmatism and intolerance have foes to human
The therefore and all branches of

dOlgmatism wherever
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THE COMPLEX VISION.
There is always something admirable

in the spectacle of the man who sets
forth to map and chart the elements of
his own nature, free from all dogmas amI
preconceptions, theological or scientific.
He will make many mistakes and his
vision will be incomplete, but, as was
once said by Pascal. the advantage is in
the pursuit rather than the capture.
Moreover, there seems to be a certain
law that binds together the seeking and
the finding,
It is such a search that has been un-

dertaken by Mr. John Cowper Powys in
"The Complex Vision," that has just
been published by Dodd, Mead & Co.
We have, he says, a means of knowl-
edge within ourselves, an instrument of
knowing that can be directed toward the
desired attainment. He calls it the com-
plex vision, which thus becomes alike the
journey and the goal. Its apex thought
is centred around the primordial ideas ot
truth and beauty, while its base is of
other and lesser things. Seeking to
visualize the complex vision, he sees it
as a wavering, moving mass of flames
like a horizontal pyramid, the apex of
which is continually cleaving the dark-
ness like the point of a fiery arrow, while
the base remains invisible. This is the
instrument that the author uses in his
search for the realities within himself
and behind nature. He relies on 110 sys-

terns, authorities, nor philosophies. He
accepts nothing that is not, in a sense,
visible to him.
It is no part of the present intention

to review Mr. Powys' book. Its nearly
four hundred pages are too full for such
an effort in so limited a space. It must
suffice to present a few of his ideas and
with a recommendation that they be
studied at greater length.
Mr. Powys believes that the conviction

and expectation of a post-mortem anni-
hilation may produce those very results.
Exclusive attention to the body may in-
volve the soul in the death of the body:
The soul functions through the physical

body and through the cells of the brain. The
soul is so closely and intimately associated
with the physical body that it is more than
possible that the death of the physical body
implies the annihilation of the soul. But
when it comes to the question as to where we
are to look for the essential self in us which
is able to say "I am I" it is found to be much
more fantastic and ridiculous to look for it
in the "little cells of the brain" than in some
obscure "something" or "vanishing point of
sensation," where the mind and matter are
fused together. That this "something" which
is able to say "I am I" should possess in-
stinct, reason, will, intuition, conscience. and
the rest may be hard to imagine. But that the
"little cells of the brain" should possess these
is not only hard to imagine-it is unimagin-
able. The mysterious relation which exists
between our soul and our body lends itsdf to
endless speculation; and much of this specu-
lation tends to become far more fantastic and
ridiculous than any analysis of the attributes
of the soul. Experience and experience alone
ean teach us how far the bqtfi· ct

Digitized by '-' t: ..
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"lunar soul" of
companions is the ex-

ap]:larlent:ly dead mud of the
of

we sef'm to have the essence of
the establishment

inp'nt'itv between the seer and the
seen, of that where
the of no more
exist. where the "lives" to
were, and Life is

present.

stress is inlevital,!y
ph:ysio!c.gi,:al and biological

of a man and the
moon or the
as soon as
regarded. not

the soul, ceases to be
merciless a upon the
man's ela,borate

logical and the eh,emlic:lI
constitution of organic or in(lrganiie

the complex vision is
soul, j f the soul uses its bodily sensation as
only one its instruments con-
tact with life, is obvious that between
the soul of a man and the soul of a or

there need be no such and
which fills suchpi when we refuse to let the

have its
011
and to the

eOll1c1lusiOlls of reason and sensation. ener-
arbitrary solitude.

When once, by the
sensation with
complex vision

imagimltil)n, intuition,
comes to be re-

departure
once "p,osseslied'"
globe
mental
though the form
draws its life. For
tion to affirm that
human or otherwise.
triple part upon the

malleable by the soul and amenable to the
soul's purpose.

moon in a
him the
goblinish
moteness
At that __ , n_,_.,

phied complex
nal

Other
found in the
lusion of Dead
malice" of nature seizes
as we try to understand reason
and sensation alone. \Ve must have

otherwise matter will
indeed seem to be dead. In
some way we must chasm be-
tween ourselves and nature. We must
break down the barriers which nature

if would escape a sense of
tor·tnrinirf isolation.
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of a
Court

of Dur-
inconceivable

the
can attain

will that we
thlrorll!:h the unutter-

trust in us.
the hish-

Vic-

for this

like
once, at

common sense
prclg'r1ess'ive in the

uncierstandinR" word.
Thous;amls Amel'icalls feel R"ra'titmie

can exist without
the differences in and
pressure in and cats and

or in casts
up over their or with bum-

acids sewed up inside them. But 50-
can not exist with men and women.

or in vivisec-
in Pasteur and Rockefeller

institutes and the medical schools of the
great universities.
and honor out of the

are forth

MADDERN FISKE AND
THE VIVISECTORS.

Letter to the New York
To THE EDITOR OF THE AMERICAN-

Sir. The at
the trial of the vivisectors that

body
the body of a

soul that needs no
incarnation. soul itself is composed

substance wherein what we
we call matter are
have named thlrou:Rhout

by the name of the objective
when we come to realize

ourtl of all the

The
real
Wherever we look
souls and them we know
As we look back over the traveled road of
attempt to articulate the ultimate secret.
arises one last not

heaviest

is a
world scene.
per!lOnalities
man has a to interpret

his soul, he has
uniiverse in terms of his it

the
be-
life

"lower" than the
at present ani·

able to

nor
nor orders
When the evolutionists tell us that per-

sonality is a thing of late in the
of and a thing which we are

to note historic or de-
velopment. out of the forms of life.
our answer is we have no to assume
that the life the earth and the other
pl_aneltary and stellar bodies is a "lower"
life.

are faced a "uni-
verse, then. made up entirely of living souls.

that
is the body the
becomes manifest
matter" which fills

soul with so profound a melan-
choly is no more than an everlasting trick of
the malice of the abyss.
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that
freed from its false

WISDOM FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE:'

the

"the book volume" of the
may events within

scope of one terrestrial the bulk
of collective recollections can never de-
sert the Divine Soul within us. 'Its whis-
pers may be too the sound of its
words too far off the
our senses' yet the shadow
events as much as the
shadow of are to come, is
within its and is ever

eye.
No. 131

PRELUDE.
(Published the
"When first I began

the poor and the ..o....mwfld.
sunny market

go my
And wherever I in my of red
The ribbons flutter about my head.

The Doctrine teaches that
ference between animate and in:imi,m,ate

on between an animal and
that in some the vari-

and in others
Fires are in
devoid of them.

that.
pro-

or even

admits neither
as inde-

This of oneself as
or the other is chief factor in
duction of every kind of

perldellt1y in
recruiters

For I was obijectle!ls
And
But whenever

seek recruits for wars to come-
For wars I beat the drum.
And the I to each new
Is to live courage to die.

I know that new recruits shall come
Wherever I beat the smmding
Till the roar of the march

and town
Shall shake the down.

come,
I left my all to follow the drum.

-Robert LOllis Stevc/lsoll.

the heart must be
shall work upon the

-Goethe.
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and

what the dark-

when have

entrails thou wilt

with woncft'ous brit·

mystery,

urn and when its stream
to then wash
blackened dross ot

qu;::J1ching d:rau:ghts, then pour the

Its blackness all been to
white
when the cloud-sent water flows
thereon

It cleanses every dark and stain,
Thus doth release himself

nectar,

O'lt to mortals all his wealth
the Earth-born are sus-

Will turn in

is

MEDICAL OPINIONS,
The law the Anti-Vivisec-

tionists
in the Initia-

tive Petition now before the
would not interfere

gitimate 'lurvical operatil)ns nor

as

most carefulAnd form
then

All with the
Great of

therefrom
And these become on

bear away the
And lift him
The moisture

the cause'
the of
effect of an act prclduced eglJtilitically,
face oi the great
delJeIl:ds on altruism.

All of his substance to avoid
And its nature to a stream divine

-A which occurred within the
sea-

forth this
,

A monster all the earth with
fire,

With all his and parloply dllsplaved,
He swims and comes unto a

in
The currents of the Nile his

skin
And all the bands which

around
Are as and shine with

of
This with skillful
art

Within the sea, and
kniie

With double and
then,

His carcass lift out
The and bear away its blackened

ALCHEMY.

A
when

In horse's excrement for
Devours his tail till

mains.
This UHlgUI[l,
Is white and
And has a form and

to see.
When he was born he sprang from out

the warm
And humid substance of united
The close embrace of male and
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mis-

Death.
so com-

of it re-

your
like the new
if you turn
and you

,.

now. when seems once

Look

of its
character.

Henri
of

the
him.

But scattered wrecks

your
shall never

I ages.
and know not what events and worlds
may between you its return. In
the novel tne hero meets with a persoll
who astonishes him with

of his and and
him when-

and wherever he shall next find
and
the new

Dim memories;
more

The In

PARACELSUS.
Perchance

in an self-reliance
age ago; and in act, a prayer

For one more chance went up earnest,
so

Instinct with better
That life was

Francisco.

rate, if
value, and
from the
know that meant the

Iife."-Issued the Califon1ia
Anti-Vivisection Socu'tlt'S
H'eaarqU(lrters 45

403. Mrs. Anna B.
641 O'Farrell Street, Sail

. . We seek the abo-
animal for

careful

terrible
death of the
292 and 293.

of
Some years ago,

labora-
vivisec-
to make
hide his

work of vivisection. . I have several
times contended that vivisector an
unsafe attendant in the room. . . .

admission was made to me two
young men that not one dollar's worth of
any amesthetic had been be-
cause care to waste money
when animals an-
swered the purpClse.

of San Fran-
states:

is at best most
every person

see, when Jle reflects on the fundamental
char-

oqgalt1i2:ation determines charac-
A not or-

l>"'UIL,<;;" as a man, hence can not function
or as does a
Albert M. D., Aurora,

"The Vivisection
the last

tor-
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SOME SAYINGS OF BUDDHA.
It is not that I am careless about

or am of
of human
all the im]pre.ss
heart

ill word. Your evil
words but hurt YOll1rs,elf

so
tho' your
tion. For re(:ollect

can

self-honor,
but
to

Without
without desire for

what
world has been my aim.benefit

honest work
creature, howbeit

Imner·fec·l. 111-a,jaJltell, fails much,
a of sand
of action used

God's end.
-Atrs. •

•
an idle one,
from central
with hl1l'ni'lI:r

baths of
with the

The mind is infinite and able
derstand that
fore it; there is no limit to its under-

l effaies.

A friend
sonal
calls forth
-lules Bois.

the
the

pure
us

sword should
limb
or

the mouth

horse, run
mains of sense, h.-inc";n,,,
present world
next, birth in an

foolish the idea
" the wise man sees there is no
on which to build idea of
thus the world he

looks and well concludes.

work. Permit
vance. I was born
make no hindrance thc:rel[ore,

The senses not
limits, and the
limited as
covetous thc1ughts
two, because
are um:qually

From pure behavior comes seIHliO\\fer
which irees a man from
conduct like a
climb to heaven.
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nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hl1lma,nity.
caste, or color.

and other Eastern
delnolilStrate the im'lIOr1tAn,N' of that

....."_.In imresltigllte the uDC!xplailrled laws of Nature and the spirlt1ual
powers latent in man.
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The Thleos()ph:ical
at New York on the 17th
vuJ"'....". viz
First-To form

without distinction of
Second-To nfomo'te

found
condemnation of vice in every

it.

therefore with 00 creed or
its motto THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER

its ranks and in its works are to be
pr(lfellso:rs of all as well as those who none whatever. No

restril:ti(1D on its members save that of to its one funda-
mental Brotherhood. Nor is a3 a to be held
res'polnsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in tum should show for the views of others. This tol'era:tion
and since it is believed that

greatest foes to human
and all branches of
dOigmatism wherever
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AKHNATON.
(The following is a preface to "The Wis-

dom of Akhnaton," a drama of ancient Egypt.
by A. E. Grantham. just published by the
John Lane Company.)
In 1885, hidden among the crumbling

ruins ncar the village of Tell el Amarna
on a bend of the Nile below Thebes,
over two hundred clay tablets were dis-
covered closely incised with cuneiform
script. In the surrounding hills wonder-
ful rock-tombs and the boundary-stelre
of a forgotten city were brought to light.
The tablets give a vivid fragment of the
political life under Amenhotep III and
of his son and successor Akhnaton, the
last two Pharaohs in the direct male
line of the famous eighteenth dynasty.
Some are letters scnt by the kings of
Babylon, of the Mitanni (northern
Syria) and of the Cheta or Hittites, nc-
gotiating alliances, marriages, loans:
"So let my brother send gold in very

great quantity, for in my brother's land
gold is as common as rust," which was
not flattery, but truth, for Thebes, thc
royal residence till Akhnaton built his
new city, was the junction of trade
routes linking Arabia and Central Africa
with the Euphrates Valley, Asia Minor
and the Mycrenean cities in and beyond
the Greek Archipelago. Agriculture, too.
and all the arts and crafts of the period
,attained a degree of prosperity amazing
even in that fertile and immemoriallv
civilized country. .
The later letters, however, contain ap-

peals not for gold, but for military as-
sistance. They are written by the small
rajahs of Canaan sorely threatened by
an irruption of Hittites and of desert
tribes called "Habiri," almost certainly
the same as Hebrews. This assistance
seems to have been refused, at least the
appeals grow increasingly urgent and
finally bewail the complete loss of
Egyptian power and prestige in the towns
harried by the pitiless invaders. As
there is evidence that Egypt was at
time exceedingly prosperous and not en-
gaged in dangerous wars elsewhere, one
seeks for a reason of this total reversal
of thc former policy of the eighteenth
dynasty, dreaded far amI wide for the
aggressive strength of its military or-
ganization. The answer comes from the
rock-tombs.
The sculptures and inscriptions traced

on their walls show a new orientation
towards life, a revaluation of all the in-
herited values. The motley crowd of an-
cient Gods. many with their animal heads
or bodies still strongly marked with to-
temism. has disappeared. In its stead.
as the only visible symbol of the a11-
embracing power of the Divine. the Sun-
disk has appeared. its long rays tapering
into slender hands holding the key of
life. Nor is the young Pharaoh ever de-
picted in those hunting or battle-scenes
dear to most kings whereof the savagery
of an insatiable will to power is the main
inspiration. He chooses I'm) re-
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in
and enmi-

historians obsessed the
which sees in man
a of ma-

in-

and
ph!raseoJ[ogy of the country. in-

collectors and transmitters of
the ideas of the ancient world-the
embodied fragm,enlts

and remained if while
still young and mould-

renounced its
vindictive and

cultivated habits of
which

beautiful "child of labored to
teach it. His the first recorded in-
stance of an articulate of

a beneficent monotheism
cor'oll:arv of and gO()Q-1WIIi

course
are older than all

rooted in instincts as
mental as the more impuJlses,
which find their natural
tribal
ties.

have become
mankind was
able it had

and

economic wants,
oey'folrce driven into impelrial-

patlriotic but
polliti,cians, have built ro-
mance of the death of Akhnato.n broken-
II<:,U ti!::u, disilltISicme!d, hew:aililnll'" the loss

He died
pr()bably at the age of but

and his -reveal a
measure of weakness

which with the amount of en-
in up from the

fOllllliatiOtlS an new for his
court and and a new re-

for the world's ideals is sui-
to account for death.
his lasted least seven-

the whole time
Aton

no curtailment. The
was even
attack the

SUllpl:il.nt and to
iconoclastic perse:cution

his

that

inexhaustible in
never in of not ke!eping
the

sented scenes enjoJring
the of life such
humblest his could
We see him on his staff

the the beautiful flowers
which his queen "fair of face" has

for him in the he drives
out with her in a two-wheeled
her round his or he sits with
her in cool of the on a
cony with of multi-colored
blossoms and of some sweet

her hands.
little present, even
in the shake
a few notes of their
sistrums in honor gla,dness of the

sun. For it was the
sweetness, beneficence of
attracted and as in

the
of life roused

reverence, its his
adoration. There was no room
and hate and war in his
man's no occasion for those

and rivalries which make
such a
he held

whose sun
the Nile

to the Egypl:iarls
Heaven to

make floods on
"so water their

a poet, an artist. an
determined
to make his

and we not
what a
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and other
have little

the
of the

sep,ar,ltlCII1 of the
the
it.

ministers of

SOUL-DEATH,

individlual life her·eai'ter
farther the

outer man deviate from
whose source in

the more difficult it

was
for the benefit
means of which

the of
But there is another death which is

of the divine order and the
of every human element 111

man's nature, everv of
human This' is the spiritual
death,
solution
vast de1rel')()fnl'flt
without that

the
dam."

annihilation of a
rather show that it
to alarm orthodox bu-
not been for the
which the
rp"h"rv later the ir-

from North
have re-

and set at
fre·edlom-I.n sleet}-It beholds those won-

enl:allgle,d beneath the
to see, says

SLEEP,
Comte de

"In the soul is and free
from the senses and the obstruction of
the cares of the which lies pros-
trate and deathlike. we are not

our faculties are on the
nece:'1sa.ry affairs of so are hin-

communication with the
the of the
soul of man is

have won the
for a few years
for the discords of a

itself in
national

ties and

forces
Akhnaton's
nr'rlnfJed into ruins a
thousand years. Modern
restless search after truth it
once more, blew the dust off the monu-

the mystery off the inscri:ptic)I)s.
At a moment, for never has
mankind stood in direr need of a real
faith in the and the

Pharaoh's
lovelirless and life.

he was br,lncled
such
prove
movement;
strong
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cloudy

anchor

the apples

renewals

watched the

of

tillfor freh,I1ltil1'l:.

the jewel-seeded beachRedder

Watched gleam
In the sleepy on the her)'ls,
Then he breathed his dream:

Long he watched the wonder!!, ringed with

he bore,
neanng, past the cruel dark. a harper

on the shore.

In that sea's immeasurable music sounded
Songs of and still

From the the trea"ure hung down
rounded

To the seaman's will.

First the ocean sung them, then the daughters
after.

to the word.
Beauty among with low laughter
And the harp was heard.

Lovely round the honey-colored fruit, the

Near him broke the stealing rollers into

When the wounded seaman heard the ocean

THE APPLES.
The world is u'lUted with fire altd s-:,'ord
But the apples of gold hGHg over the seG.

remembered knowing of an island charted,
HPast fire,"

Where was
Called "the

a tree, and there
Sorrow's and healing,
Ripened in the air.

So he knew he'd found it
glory

on the tree
With it-like the stor)'-
In the swinging sea.

the

them.
ex-

human
all forms of
these

the Lord and
measured the

immutable have no
life skeletons whose

turned to dust. de-
of the intellectual faculties

and true life.
are but

earns his freedom and existence
conquers them anew.

-Goethe.

He
Who

a of love of God all'
of unselfish love of man. When
falls into a love of self and love of the

with its the di-
vine love
falls from life

which
elements of his humamilty

on the
he exists,

dead. To all that pertailns
and the
he

becomes dead to all the activities.
deJligllts, and sensations of the world

has left it. This .:n;rritll:ll
from disobedience of the

which followed
as the disobedience

the natural life. But the
dead have still their delights

have their intellectual endowments
and intense activities. All

the are theirs. and to
multituoes of men and women these con-
stitute the ideal of human

The of
amusements entertainments
life; the cultivation of

manner, of taste in dress.
scientific

toxicate and enrapture these U<;"U'·"••n:

the remarks. these
creatures, "With rich at-
tire, and brilliant
dead the

and
true and
more
flesh



will hetter
next to it the from
to the sixth qucs-

"All

birth or
ment:'
This

if I
his
tion:

sword, but
its
out of

are

or
once

world
no fire nor

the happy sail

of
and bore secret, burning,
the deep.

-Ridgely Torrence in the Nation.

Outward from the

Then the sea-girls, up their
voices

With the secret word,
it the drifting ocean noises
the heard;

Ocean-old the answers reached his failing
sinew.

Touched, unveiled his eyes:
"Beach and bough and dancers

you,
There the island

"Though the heavens harden, though the
thunders hover,

Though our be mute,
Burning in our for
Still unfolds the fruit!'
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it."
"Would not this sound to one of your

learned like a madman's
dream?" asks same informant from
his Asiatic seclusion. If it would to

there was but a few years ago in
France a thinker and an
withdrawn from our mortal
whom such ideas would have been far
from : he who called himself EIi-

In the introduction to his
hHfi"t"oi!'P de la he tells us,

agent un agent naturd
un me·

and material
hu ilie

forms. He one he
and recall exist-

ence. of man upon
the inner

active
we
is to say,
forces

survives as an active
creature of the mind's

bel?;ettinrr--fc.r a or shorter
proportiorl3te with

cerebral action

Boehme-
but with

on the un-
of ima.gin:a-

inter<:stimr to see how far
which

"Hold fast to love in
Han; can take it

o,vn
goes out of

ness enters into the imagimlti,on,
devil then has access."

thus
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CALM.
Hast thou been into the of

it; but
them would
all

MATERIALISM.

"<;'I.'"'"'' manner."

tion
facts
be
truth:'

and care

time and sense are

nr,")nl,et< where their work

sUllk--stln:k--m that tideless under-

Fathoms below the little reach of ?

Then is whelmed in
in calm.

The tumult melts in music

of Karl
ills are
This Hast thou been down into the of

nomic ex;pallsion
to the
has the
countless millions

their
second



which was founded
three well-defined

The Thleos()phical
at New York on the 17th
vUJ"""", viz
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Htlm:anilty,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To promote and other Eastern litc:ratur'es,

relilgielQs, philos()phies, and the im.VItrlrDn,,,,' of that

J."'''U--J.U irlve:still;ate the um:xplailled laws of Nature and the spiritll1al
powers latent in man.
The is with DO creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No
re!itrilction is on its members save that of to its one funda-
mental Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held
res:po:nsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tolera.ti(l;Q
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOlgmatism and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
dOlgm,atism wherever

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

a

Public Medilrlgs and ThufSlday EVlenilrlgs at 8 p. m.
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A BUDDHIST VIEW OF
SPIRITUALISM.

(W. A. de Silva in the Hibbert Journal.)
COLOMBO, CEYLON.

The thirst for knowledge of what ap-
pears to be shut out from one's eyes
is ever present in man. Curiosity, love
of novel sensation, desire for informa-
tion which may be of use in promoting
one's ambitions. the interpretation of
the secret yearnings of the heart, the
desire for the acquisition of power and
knowledge that are not in the possession
of others, have all contributed in various
degrees to stimulate this quest after the
tmknown. In recent times a new factor,
a desire to make use of this knowledge
for better and higher service in strength-
ening the bonds that link to-
gether the whole human race. has come
into play. Love and sympathy have first
to be evoked in one's self; but they can
not develop and become effective in the
place where they originate. They must
at once be freely bestowed and trans-
ferred beyond self. The average man
bestows these gifts on those who are
near and dear to him-wife. family, par-
ents, relations, friends-in a widening
circle. And as the circle of love and
sympathy widens, so do his own happi-
ness and peace grow fuller and deeper.
and he longs to extend it beyonrl the
bounds of earthly and visible existence.
The East long ago investigated and

studied what are called spiritistic phe-

nomena, and the results of their studies
are found implicit in the vast mass of
Oriental religious literature. They have
obtained the acceptance of the bulk of all
Eastern peoples. The Eastern point of
view on matters of this kind should in-
terest many investigators in Europe and
America. It will suggest lines of thought
which may explain much that is strange
and puzzling at the present stage of
knowledge in the West, and \:telp investi-
gators in their own quest after the un-
known. The records of experience in
regard to life here and hereafter, and
heings seen and unseen, have been
handed down by tradition and have been
incorporaterl in the religious literature
of the East, not as matters requiring in-
vestigation and proof. but as accepted
facts that had been investigated and
realized long ago by our ancient teachers
and their remote ancestors. We now no
more think of inquiring and experiment-
ing for ourseives as to the existence of
other beings. or the conditions and char-
acteristics of such beings. than a persOf'
here thinks of investigating for himself
the conclusions of science in connection
with everyday phy:;ical phenomena.
The Old \Vorld views in regard to

spiritistic phenomena can be summarized
in a few R'eneral statements. Life con-
sists of beings in innumerable stages of
existence without heginning and without,
end. We realize life in the average hu-
man. un it in the
of SIX senses-tho:seti2€l,fbffi,gJ t . flng.
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sense-

in a continuous
COfISe{jUe:nce of these

and the re-

and are lessened
increased. The

scale of halppine,;s
the diminution
tributes of The
there less sorrow and more

in certain of
ment the the sense

sylnpattly are at their

or under

of
stages of sense-

For want of a better term
the unseen are classed as " The
word itself is not taken to

or
a

be
sometimes

while the
more pn)n(JUI1Ce'd

man.
of these unseen are das-

as gross e1ementals, that is.
whose and senses an'

mental and
deve"of,m1cnt of character are erratic, and

whose ideas of and
measured considerations
Their of
self-delusion are at

and their activitit,s and life
these conditions. There
are more advanced in the

de1iejlJprncIlt of their character, but still
action to a pre-
more attri-
come to others

scales of harmoni-
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this continuous
and

pa:SSllon, and delusion
in mind-that

of all It
of the whole.

UHn;e:>:>. each unit
The greater

of each unit. the
progress of the whole.
turn finds it difficult

of itself without n:,lIildng
tion to others.
A

manifested
which the re-oellllil
determined
SciOllS mind at the time of dissolution.
At this time the mental process becomes
active, \Vith the release of energy re-

in the maintenance of the senses
which more or less to the the

freed and made active
Before the mind's ap-
immediate past

cr'lvinlls. the and
combat

to resist and
that accrued from such
the sorrows and pangs

due to their manifestation. These crvs-
tallize. as it were, and take .
When a dissolve with

results
self-delusion.
darkness and where such con-
ditions find easy root. \Vhere these de-
fects are more or less under control he
passes on to of peace, and

in consonance with
Ifa

with his fac'ulties un:iml)aired

than others: some lead
others take devious

continuous, this
itself and carries with it

its sum of results which continue on ami
till its is of up:rocltinlg

motive power,
lusion.
There is one

for

dernollstr'ate re-

constitute
and delusion,

ness in the and
these: the less one

them the
In

activities there a continual strivinv
Various methods are

some of set
pose. and others and
out that one

codes of
and the

all aims at
of the means

a distinctive
resulting from the di-

acl,ivities, call Karma.
force that

them docs not
distinct so

There
as the activities
the variations
and delusion.

of e1ec-
the terms and

are used to denote variations
real nature is understood, except
that describe conditions which are
dissimilar. We can in like manner
scribe the force of or Karma. as

an indefinite of variations
and not and
The electric sent out

less is ope-
rator the medium of an appa-
ratus to the wave of
force. the when freed
from a group of aggre-

itself in a nascent
for its and

this is the sense in which we understand
survival and reincarnation. or
This may or inten-
sive. One Karma can not combine with
any other distinct from it, for each has
its own as activities differ
in different For that
reason a Karma can take its field

other which is
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case is that where the senses
well trained and where COO1-

love.
where of

resistive to im,pr,es!;ions. some human
find in their sense-percep-

tions great variations from the normal.
Where a man able
some of sense-resources to those of
the becomes a medium

which communications can be
Thus we have three condi-

tions under which a person can get in
touch with the unseen world:
1. Where there manifested a natu-

ral abnormal of some of the
senses.
2. Where concen-

tration of words
or other de-
vices and certain
senses are apprl)xim,lted to those of some
of the the llmr][-W,nrln,
3. Where mental tra.ining

for the advancement of
stich as those related to

The first of these includes mediums.
In the of cases a medium will
be found to be abnormal in one or more
of his senses. and is often unbalanced.
Some of the senses thus weakened and
others that have been en-
able him to get into touch
some of whose senses or faculties ap-
prclxil11alte those of the medium. The use

plamcheltte, the or even the
autol1latic concentrates the abnor-
mal the make
the communication.
In the second can

or those who are said to prac-
tice witchcraft various fornmke and
rites. conditions in their
own or the senses of others sub-

them to
the first

his natural
the senses, is enabled to

communicate with weak
In the second case when a

necromancer art for
for power for his own sor-

did usually comes in con-
tact who possess also

an
the oPI>or1tun:itv

acts

The
from

whose cr;lvinl!:s,
sions have been great.
Next in order come

near to the earth who
their a

or

in v:lrvinv W"C'TF'''''_
fifth class

whose
faculties for the

senses of the mind are
To the sixth class the fine

subtle who have no individual
form, but are in the en-

OtiS
there is
lainment.

who There are
sodation. and attachments.
There are conditions under which man

can have the The
manner in which a human
communicate with the SDlrllt-\'IOI:1O

has received much att,enbon
ern
normal man
senses of
certain inl'liv'iduals
abnormal.

to the
and more sensitive

there are activi-
are all the

conditions due to the activi-
ties of senses,
from lhe human environment, to suit
comlitions them ac-
!"orrhn", to their vari-
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on
Cen-

"Three

A MYSTERY
Two discoveries that throw

times have been made
tral France. In the cave of the
Brothers. at a Wllll"Da,tnt-

made in elemental colors
has been found

apl)arently 15.000 yeats
walkiru1 to the left.

His
arms in

"as in a cakewalk:'
of the Academic
head is sort of

a stag, and a horse's
loins.
thinks that it rco-

sorcerer in the exer-
m,·d.,,.,,p<: and that the cave

qUlcstion wizard's

ness
of
them
of
from their
friends do

of
kind

thus exalted ennobled-to
friends. When these

reach the delJarted exalted
become stronger and may
be described as the or natu-
ralistic version of the Catholic or ec-
clesiastical doctrine of and
masses for the dead.

interested in
would

the Hibbert

den.

the scientists.

III bl;lstinR
holl!!

interior of the
in he found

the floor were ob-
identified. and an enormous
bone of a mammoth.

as a
the

under two conditions
would some them themselves
to man. One is where are eager to
do some service to and where

find some human who is
this out. The

and
or otherwise.

some
The powers

Iirrlit<lti{ms to those
not possess

are

for the
are able
seen
and
The

are close to earth and

ecstasy.

them in their develloptm:nt.
die a sudden death ... ...

time {or reflection and ro'mlllosiinR
those who at their disisollutiion

some or pa:SS1':>I1,
that

their senses.
event except th.rOl,uh

but where senses are
may be able to
better know'le<)l1'e

man, and can sometimes
with greater detail where

are acute. In
110t be able to gQ

when
their sense-

and sense-conditions
vent from
average human sense
There are certain

who desire when
the of human
and of those

as near and dear them.
can be communicated
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can
for

The

caused them so
threatened to deal
The had to be

The
been deceived
retained his

uproar
after the
the count was verified in
the actual event, his pres-
the Chileans

of the

him.
his
never

the Brazilian
the facts as pre-
Vesme in the

do not confine themselvr5
are interested

circumstances Ii fe.
talked with the count two ago
he her that she soon marry

was a widow. The count
the future husband was then at

lonka. His name with the
R. was to take
about vear. the nor the
geliltlemla'n Salonica had ever
marr;{ing each other. 'Vhen

count that he
meet this man street

Fontainebleau:'

of the

dairv'ovan! ....""";,, , Count
accept any such eXlplanaltiOll.

spir'itmLlist he
dire he received were
from the next world.

It seems, from
French scientific organ, that
self over fourteen years ago
Count Baschieri the great

that
and other
The count
but the hour of the aplprelachirLg

cat:asltropbe. The time was in
morning. as the count foretold it, but the

not come until 8 in the even-
the interval the of

count

showed

is laid
on the

tered the ap:lrtlllellt
was

assembled there.
not sufficient

years
world war.
Count llascl1lier'i,
several friends
strange were
in a smail at the house of
Mme. the rue Saint
not far the fortifications of the
of Paris. The spot was about an
walk from the boulevards.
All at once Brazilian count showed

of "What a of
he exclaimed.

BRAZILIAN CLAIRVOYANT.
A Brazilian medium who
at the same time a note,

Count been made
the in the Annales des
Sciences Pro-
fessor de
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It is well known
on a metal

sumes a series of
ous

often
The vowels
occult and formi(jable potenclles.

WISDOM FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE.

The Secret Doctrine
record,

Il'el'ler:.ti':ln" of

\Vhere is the man
presume to to veiget:atiion
to minerals a
Ol("t1 r All he can
sciousness is

be

fresh

in uni-

as in-

anew, if God

and dwarfed

law

fish and bird and

their surface as

I1IOSS put new

Ho'v should
SOil

Insect and

The
roll :

The force that
the S0I11.--/",t nIT'-

Listen within yOILlfs,ehres
the infinitude of
can heard the

the
hmrtlH)IlY of the Sul!letesi'"'77'Jiqt'jUi",;

Since no atom in the 'entire Ko!'-
mas is without life and consciousness,
how much more then must its

be filled with
remain sealed books to us men can

enter into the consciousness of
of nearest us?

Renews its vesture when its use

raiments on
Each natural type, the greatest as the

ever

as also in the Hebrew
letter

it is

to nUlmbers

In the <;;,,,,,,,Il'rit
and all other alp,habets,
its occult meaning
a cause and
cause, and a

The Future, like the
in the

Each week has a distinct occult char-
acter in the lunar month; each
the has its charac-
teristics; each of the twelve con-
stellations, whether or in com-
bination with other has an Occult
influence either for or for evil.

The is fast
be confessed

know are but the phen()meml.l
tions of Realities we know nothing

The wise men who
method to make the inc:onlpr'ehem;iblle
sume a tarlgible

The silent wo'rsllip
menal the

is the one enl:lOlllilllg r,oli,,.io,n of hu-
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three well-defined

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

The Theosophic:al
&.t New York on the 17th

viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Htlm:ani,ty,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To and other Eastern Iitc:ra'tures,

re . the imlnnY·flU'.... of that
st

d-To the laws of Nature and the lIniritlll.lll
powers latent in man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or THEIlE IS NO IlELIGION DIGHID
TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be

found of all as well as those who none whatever. No
on its members save that of to its one funda-

Universal Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held
res,poll1sill>l,c the of its who all have a to hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tol,cra,tioln
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that

and intolerance have been foes to human
The therefore all and all branches of

wherever
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A CLAIRVOYANTE.
(The Princess Blucher, author of an Eng-

lish Wife in Berlin," just published by E. P.
Dutton & Co., gives us the following curious
experience that befell her during the war and
while she was resident in Germany.)

BERLIN, April, 1918.-1 suppose I was
feeling more than usually anxious about
.my family just now, and as I am a great
believer in telepathy, the following is a
curious instance of it. I have been un-
dergoing a course of massage lately, and
the lady who gives me the treatment,
although not professing to be a clair-
voyante, has at times an extraordinary
gift of second sight. In the course of
conversation during my treatment she
said, "You are terribly worried about
something, aren't you?" "Yes," I said,
"I am anxious about my brothers and
brother-in-law, owing to this last offen-
sive." Looking round the room and see-
ing their photographs all about, she
begged me not to worry, and taking up
each photograph in turn she told me the
following, which I noted down as she
said it. Holding up the photo of my
eldest brother, she said he was in a dis-
tant land and had been in a hospital
there, ill but not wounded. ''This one,"
and she took up t.he photo of my brother
Edmund, "has a scar or sore all along
one side of his face."
I knew nothing about them at the time,

but about ten days later I received a let-
ter from my mother, saying that my
eldest brother was in Palestine, and had
been very ill in hospital; ,and that. Ed-

mund, my second brother, was home on
sick leave owing to an abscess on his
chin and jaw caused by the unhealthy
food and water in the place he had been
at!
"These two," taking up the photos of

my brother-in-law, Colonel Rowland
Fielding, and of my brother Vincent,
"have been for the last few days in ter-
rible danger, but it is over for them at
present." 'Then, singling out the one of
my brother, "He is lying at this moment
in a hospital with a broken leg. I see
him fall," she continued, "with a wound
or accident in his leg; I see two soldiers
coming on either side of him and
him up and supporting him under the
shoulders; they half drag and half carry
him across a temporary hridg-e, made of
rafters, across a canal. [These details
were proved later to have been correct.]
He is now in a hospital, where he will
remain for about six weeks and then will
be sent home, where he will remain in
hospital for many months. He will re-
cover, but he will limp for life."
I must confess I felt partly relieved

at the thought that he and Rowland were
for the moment out of danger, and just
waited patiently for definite news to
come. On the evening of this same day
I, took up a paper and read the descrip-
tion of the fighting that had taken place
near Givenchy from the 9th to 14th
April. how on the lith and 12th the
Lancashire Territorials had saved the
situation, but that their losses had heen
so fearful that they hada ISh a't· f, ,1·1 ;ack

OIQltlze Y'-'
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as

"ol,,,,.i,,",,, of
lec'tur,ing in New

"erlgilleers of thison the

YOGA.
In 1897 Swami one of

the Hindu teachers of the

brother,

At the same time it seems as if our
not to be in

gellerati,on, for re-
a Times of the 1 the

list of casualties saw the my
the my

is

reserves
and he was,
As I am now,

uncensored communication
cousin at The who is
link with the outer I

more news thl'OUlgh
".,.""l,prl to ask if aU1rth:inl!'

On I rec,eiv{'d
wire from him "Vincent has a
broken to be well

to London from
France in six weeks' time. The

words thus
almost tprrifipn me in the cOllte:mp,la-

tion of how we are of the
den forces Yet how grllteful
I was for this news, and I
one ever more at a
broken over my brother
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VIOLETS AND THE MOON.
The celebrated violet farm of

real home of the
over acres of shel-

lands and from
to all
dozen

STORIES OF BUDDHA.

tion as

In am:werin:r!.
of the 1."P"',..v

Miss
Moore of the Children's
the New York Public
to the child-mind throull,h
stories of Buddha the .."('tl·..i'di('
ental idea of nature. This
in the from

the West the ure:valent
is that Nature

inanimate
there is a
break where

to
the of
whatever has the
it, intellectual
... But the Indian
hesitation in ad'n()wlledgiflg
Of books on the geller,dly
Becker savs: "The most impOI'talnt
of this miture that I have come
N. Shearman's 'Natural Tj" .."lnc,,,

Dutton.
a book for valuable to the

reader."

can know no

wise?
these old religiions

of modern
fidence of these sUlperficiial-scienl:e
and in the derision these

is in the least
We not understand

109,
two orif;rinal

were

is evident from their hilerc'R;I'vpl,ics,
the were aC(luatint:ed'
wonders of ma:limeti:sm.
sonable to

was at
the human
with ours at
that all these
Iievable phvsical. efforts-that
achievements as those of the EI1'Vllitia,ns

devoted to a mistake?
MJrri;iids of the Nile were fools la'tooriinR;

and that all the

and cOflstit:ute
cia1
never
sense.

and
the Ds,rchics.
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and the lower
white bands.
The band forms in a circle and a sack

of serpents is forth and is
in the branches a cottonwood
known as the where it has stood

dance for countless
erations. A
opens the sack and as brave
marches thrusts his naked arm with-
in and from
serpents,

cQrnrnleal on the serpetlts"
creatures in
housewives cook
for the event of

snake-dance on the
The tribal

forth made White
Indian visitors come across

the desert to see the ceremonies.
and for a week all bustles and
buzzes.

the of the sixteenth
from the announcement
Honi snake-dance takes
in the afternoon the !}pectators ar:ranc:e
themselves spots
the where the is 01'I'fl"'I'1111P,1.

Some two thousand five persons
are on hand to see the ancient
marvelous ceremony. The the

houses are crowded.
with a stitch on them
the cornices with their brown

hangling down. There are ('o·'vt...."·,,
over the reporters

scientists from the
of Indians in bril-

and costumes. It is a rare
scene-hone fit for a Salon " said
an enthusiastic The white

and children
one awaits the openling

about 6
dr(lDnine- into the

some one calls.
there is

Fv"""h<1,ilv knows the ante-
snake-dancers

last from their stone
chamher. The hraves are clad.
and each is a small shell.
in which are small which
rattle as the warrior moves, make
of him in sound at a human rattler.
The dancers with white.
and black Around each
bound red

snake
twenty-seven of

tribe
the rock down
the the
belief.

the Smithsonian In-
stitution is the white person
has ever entered he
that the ceremonies there consist

the serpents and
there The old

in and

THE MOKI
(From an article in

the Dearborn Imlepcl1llent.
date of the Moki snake-dance is

determined an old medicine-man in
the tribe. the sun
at ito, rock
stands before
the
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snarl of serpents

scene.

home in silence.
n",.fr...n,,,n the most imnrn'b'1t

lives and have pn:mitia:ted
as as
wives and

them them of their
the morrow the feast
and the new green corn and melons

are eaten without stint.

from
deceased and the members of his

in all sorts of household
dated from the Old Kilurdlom

to B. C.) and form the mOlit
extensive group of such ever dis-

in one In to a
of seal Ollp

some s J.

ORIENTAL TREASURES.
Breasted of the

of
who returned from all

ar;:haeol'ogi.cal survey of the Near
the remarkable collections

was able to
chase have arrived at the Haskell
ental Museum and are now

to their exllibition.
is a

limestone

the

threes.
itself loose from an I_•.

much hose.
The snake-dance lasts about

minutes. At close the Indian spec-
tators have risen to their and
are their arms and bodies back
and forth time to the chorus

are over and over
dancers are with ""·r,,r,i,.,._

tion. The white are
incredible scene. No one who has not
seen it would believe these men
so indifferent to the
venom. of the dancers

but catch themselves

The snake-dancer bends and
snakes their middle with
while he one or two
each hand.. The serlpents

while the
tiCtllating and stal1l1pin,g,
,.h,"tl1,mii... movement, in after eaeh
man has been with serpents, the
whole band soon palrti<:ip.atilrag.
The Moki women and several hUIl-

dred Moki bucks who do not
in the at first sit in mute awe.
As the dance the red-skinned
spectators start a low which

Louder louder
the din voices until
women become excited and
to their feet. Mf'anwl1lile the dance

goes on. The dancers
and the

runs down their
Some of the older ones,

with venomous
and five

weave the snakes
coil them in
and down

them about necks them
between the belts of their kilts and their
nude waists, and held at the
middle. in their this time

are about the sun-baked
Now circle about the kisi

with their burden of their
hand5. Then at a
the snake chief, the

with the
for freedom in their
backward and forward.

forI:l in a row and toss the ser-
pents to and fro. Then the dance starts
anew. More and

and
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present

char-
are

adolescence does not
the recruits for the

age l'",'ni,qj"."
increase at the c1ima.cte:ric

senescence.
pbem>m,ena are inftu-
age and the curious stresses of

and economic life which· vary so
with the time of life.
the of in-

are
within 3fjli". Hie

tell
first noticeable

with a
to a theatre in

I n every of size there are
who tread the narrow and devious

bOlrderland that exists between and
three in

in the
in some institution.

for the insane. There
are many communities in which an

could recruit the of
of size without ex·

the or
or soclio-ec(mo,mic

miral:le··he:aling flourish.
of a

to the has
room, a monument to the

and and

cunei-

come a series of two hun-
cuneiform tablet:;

records and a
Annals of

dO'CUlllellt is the form of
buff-colored terra

It records
famous As-
the wester!]

Jer'lIs,lleln in which he
lost a his No such
monument as this has yet

American museums, and it
to students and of

the Of other

a SIJLOrCrrlC

life.
loved ones and the
in the
with the ..t ..tl and have evolved or
found means which to them seem suf-

milul-

INSANITY.
Dr. William House
the American Med-

vases, one
of the first Pharaoh

other
of one blfonzes, including
some statuettes
fine which

collection of bronzes ever br.:>ulrht
the Near East to America. A be'l.utifllilly
written roll of the Book

pr,ob:l.bly of the seventh or
....."',t1u·u far the best mamuscr'ipt

as yet to America;
pUlrchase of the Collec-

weapons and
unliversit:v the finest collec-

industries in

collection
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con-

He
able to

his sub,liminal

or teaching.
no
with the receptlvllty

de<:el1rea and becomes
for charlatans. Conviction

that could not have
younger and a

emlerl:{es from the

the oower of
to r"'<l'i"t,>r hnpl'es"iOllS glauua"y

lessen.
have been become
unbearable. and other halluci-
nations and which may have

present but controlled for
now control as the cnanl'ies

senile dementia and imildllously
Ithe brain may seem

and
mal. minds can not
sound ones should not be pelrmlltt(:d
so. Its victims are numt'rous,
of them recover after a
in an for the me:ntcllly
dered.

We wake and find ourselves stair.
There are other stairs below us which

seem ascended; there are
stairs above one, which go

and out of sil!,ht.,-.I:£tlfer'$ol-"

A great SCientist,
be the victim. Need-
one is not satisfied

the

ner'50115 seek are the spiritl1al:isls
in the

message may come from
those who have away.

Older persons suffer from stresses in-
cident to economic and social problems.

bear their burdens better than such
are borne at other age,

their are often
at

and
to

Voices from un-
known torture less often

Iistenill1g ears. Poison-
food or air to

passages.
friends or strangers beCOI1)f'

malevolent and on
normal
misconstrued.
on these
en'vir,omment, social status,
of the afflicted individual. So far as oc-
cultism is

men women seldom atl:enlpt
mental as due to
or for

howe:ver. have
disastrous

commotions too often not un-
derstood even The con-

of the nervous system as a com-
electrical . may

some clue to the of such somes-
thetic disturbances. innervations
and insulations may cause nerve currents
10 astray and on centres for

are not
results. Victims
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which was founded
three well-defined

members an
that tends to feed or propa-

........__ .... form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Htlmllnity,
dis,ti!1lcti,on of caste, or color.

and other Eastern litc!ra'tures,
dernorlstr'ate the .. of that

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

investiigalle the unc!xplailled laws of Nature and the spiritlLiaI
powers latent in man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RELIGION RIGHU
THAN' TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save that of to its one funda-
lch)Ie--llniver'sal Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held

res for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should SllOW for the views of others. This tol,cra,tion
and re is asked from all members as a since it is believed that

and intolerance have been foes to human
The therefore all and all branches of

wherever
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SEARCH FOR OLDEST MAN.
To search for the most primitive hu-

man remains will be the object 01 a great
expedition to be sent out by the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History in co-
operation with the American Asiatic As-
sociation and Asia Maga::itll'. The ex-
pedition will be the greatest of its kimt
which has ever been organized by any
institution in the world and will work
for five years with a large party of
scientists in various remote regions of
central Asia. It will be under the direc-
tion and leadership of Mr. Roy Chapman
Andrews. associate curator of mammals
in the American Museum of Natural
History, who for the last ten years has
been carrying on zoological explorations
in various parts of the Far East. The
expedition will be financed by a fund of
$250.000, which is being provided by the
American Museum of Natural History.
the American Asiatic Association and
Asia Magazine, and the'private snbscrip-
tions of Mrs. Willard Straight, Messrs.
J. P. Morgan, George F. Baker, Childs
Frick, W. A. Harriman, and Mr. aml
Mrs. Charles Bernheimer.
When in the year 1891 a Dutch army

surgeon, Eugene Dubois, while exca-
vating for fossils in central Java. dis-
covered near TriniI part of a skull, two
molar teeth and a thigh bone, he had un-
earthed one of the most perplexing
conundrums in the study of human an-
cestry. Were the remains those of an
extremely early type of pre-human man-

like animal? If so, this ape-man must
have lived approximately five hundred
thousand years ago. This momentous
discovery has been supplemented by that
of other indisputably human remains of
which the most ancient, found in
southern Germany, is the jaw of the so-
called Heidelberg man who may he two
hundred and fifty thousand years old.
With the exception of the Java speci-

men, all fossil human fragments have
been discovered in Europe or England.
Nevertheless. the leading scientists of the
day believe that Asia was the early home
of the human race and that whatever
light may be thrown upon the origin of
man will come from the great central
Asian plateau.
One of the reasons why so little is

known of the fossils of China and in-
terior Asia is that material of this sort ;"
of considerable value to the Chinese.
Fossils are supposed to have wonderful
medicinal qualities. They are known as
"dragon's bones" and whenever a fossil
yieldinJ;{ locality has been found, it is
carefully concealed. Nevertheless during
the last three vears Dr. T. G. Andersson,
mining adviser to the Chinese Republic,
has been carrying on investigations on
behalf of Swedish institutions and has
made some remarkable discoveries. Dr.
Andersson is practically the first scien-
tist who has ever collected fossils per-
sonally in China.
\Ve know almost as little abont some

of the living natives of Asia as about the
Digitized byGoogIe
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away the more he had.

"Ve must ourselves learn the ways of
and and leirned

must choose.-Jfaric

All towards the stead,'
stich labor as ha.,

us all we know.
this of ;"t""..,,,,,,.,,,,,_
our own effort is no

That which
us lies at the

root of the Cosmos, too. Our ..,."""",1,,,
the of the Universe
the very Godhead finds

even

scientific research. Not
vast mountain
less treeless
many parts the climate is too cold
effective work in winter. In some
the natives are SlL1SIliciioUIS

was in-
which were
as the In-
the white

advanced across the
The remnants of

on
the country and

habitants present

the
dam" without
violent death.

ried on back and forth the border.
the Chinese will capture a score

or more Lolos who have ventured tfJ
ll:!iimlf>Se the world their wild hills
and In few
later, the Lolos will burn a whole
nese kill all the men and carry
the women into Thus the
have earned a barbaric

And yet who
their t",.r;t,,,rv
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the

the

The
scorns.......<Io the same

endless details. make
nouncements. and leave the
much up in the
Almost we arc inclined

that pre.posed
anI

111
ence

from an
gent source.

it

device was mounted on a concrete base
with all the used
tronomical instruments. and set within
the
\Vere results
There were.

that

The most elaborate and me-
chanics are, it once to

to the the immemorial
query. "If a man die shall

?" \Ve remember
Sir William Crookes. dis-

tinguishled chemist. and identified
the for Research.

estahlished for test a kind
halance of such that
the of

an exact
of
the test

A WORD FROM EDISON.
H.

I
personality

inventor made
hoard and

of the
tallle··t11t1nlj;! methods

mlllliicathlig and asserted
for the
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seems to be
death

listen to him. And
communication
as the next

bar-
to

the eternal energy within it)
IS not to that the man, the master-

who also the shall be
he was before.

One remembers that last conversation
of Socrates with friends: "Do with

as will: but as for me, you
have first to catch me.

as the seashell is intact the
shall hear the ocean's roar

So as the effluvia
arise from the gross
of man raise

tion. There
stances that

and for
rests upon

the attentive ear
as the case

we use as deliniing an imme,rt'll, "ni.·;.,,,,,l
?
Edison's

whose head stand the intelli-
called

of of Indian m,rthol-
the Elohim of the Ka,bb:a1isit,

the
whatever

dicates the architects and the adl:nirlis-
trators of the laws and who
arc themselves the
of the One Law.

that Mr. Edison
the kind, or that he even
hints it. Yet to the
ism the extract
terview one pregnant
tion:
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HEARN
Lafcadio Hearn

of Mr. Hearn's
mission to the nature dreams.
but it is none the less remarkahle that he
should the dream as hasis
of all that in the literature of the

DREAMS.
III his "Talks

in a edition
warns his hearers

has no means banished
our interest in the There
is. he says, no author who
has not himself in the
treatment of No mat-
ter what our creed Olav be, we are now

from science< that
us in its ultimate essence

The whole universe
mystery. and he who would

a writer must know how
that which all men

nize to above or the
or human:

of

I heard with in the di,;sccting
the of the of

secretion of
endued with in,it'lbilltv.

into and
organs as were
herent forces. and at
tellectual - Sir

versal effort.
in Nature.

and
to be a

ness to man."

As it would seem irrational to affirm
that we know all eXilstlng

must be
need !":e. an
andl'r Baitl.

in the
the sum-

imimortalltv of
that can be

these if
researches is energy, once
contacted it a
and a definite
hall that Newton
to go on forever
direction indicated
the instant of its thrown from the
hand if it did not meet with an obstacle.
Mass matter of any kind. whether it he
as as a mountainside or

the atom. meets with
obstacles of one kind or another. This
world. visible and invisible to the five
sense'>. a world of matter. Therefore
its law the constant

of one form illto anotlller.
of one chemical illto another.
But the immortal man is not
made this world-stuff. within
the and the electron there exists a
certain we have the t'{)'''''''O'"
to trace it wit to
when we find The

are those who remember
God is foolish-
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our

sup'eril)r kind.-

alth()ugh per-
unquali15ed to do some·

less

seek it for themselves if
that it is a real

more than
move

deed all
could be

world, far
world in whieh

Bllt dreams are
for our terrors,

It is

ness
dreams
But in allwell treated in literature, dream

source of the treatment,
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l11a-

know what it IS

war has every-
end has much of

The churches have
to restore re-
the of

has

FREDERIC HARRISON.

rary
ous
be
is not
I a pes,sinlist.

of infinite co:mplcxlty
incalculable
the
nay.

am far from de'nyj,ng
progress: but

ment not been
evils and cruel

persons. The tremendous
intel-

has incalculable mis-
chief. social betterment labor has
been won too often selfish-
ness, and and no cry
but that of more money and bitter sus-

to

you are none of these

united to that which you
are indeed be'lutiftlJ, united to

un,...."'''llt you are to your-
self vou are hearts
those" love'
But

THE WANDERING PSYCHE.

You, who un-uniteu to roam
about the

some person or some
to be united-

to ease that the
heart-

y-,,_ -_: •• - not not others.

FROM "TOWARD DEMOCRACY:'
( Edward

Beware how thou this for
thvseU and that for I do not say
Seek not; but Beware how thou seekest.
F or a soldier into a

does not seck fresh furniture he
can carryon his back, but rather what
he can leave behind;

well that every additional
which he use and

handle
So or

that
come and wilt
have to
And the

thou hast will
and form for thee a new l)o(\v.........,cl:J.m'Jr·

for sustenance and satisfaction;
if thou art not able discard

thou wilt not he able to
then: but wilt have to
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at New York on the 17th
VUI"''-''''. viz:
First-To form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hllm,ilnity,

without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To and other Eastern

dernorlstr'ate the imllorl:anl:e of that

found
condemnation of vice in every
gate it.

powers latent in man.
The is with no creed or

to enforce or THERE IS NO RIILIGION HIGHD
THAN TRUTH. Hence in its works are to be
found of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save that of to its one funda-
mental Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held
res,polnsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tolera,tioln
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
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The therefore all and all branches of
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THE MADNESS OF MAN.
Alice Brown contributes a notable

article on "The Madness of Man" to the
current issue of the North American Re-
t';ezu. She asks what we have learned
from the war, and what has become of
the enthusiasm for righteousness that
characterized our entry into the struggle?
Since those days we seem to have gone
backward and not forward, and to be
more than ever resolved to return to all
those evil things from which we ac-
claimed our escape:
We are speeding along the highway of :I

specious prosperity. No miserere Domine for
us. or. if it sparsely rise, it is overborne by
the strangulated gutterals of the multitudinous
motor-car, going, it knows not quite where,
but, according to trenchant slang, perennially
"on the way," The breath of prayer is husky
in our throats, choked by the stench of gaso-
line, drowned out in jazz. We have forgotten
that the world is in anguish. We still in
effect believe this is "no concern of ours,"
Was ever more crooked thinking bent out oi
the straight lines of eternal laws?

We announced that we would build a
new heaven and a new earth in those
early days of the war. All evils should
be swept away and we were all to con-
secrate our energies to a rejuvenated
world:
What dreams we had in the days following

Ollr awakening in 1917, of the new earth at
ease under a heaven friendly because it was
unobscured, when we sbould have cleaned out
the Augean stables filthy from the awakening
of Barbarossa's horsemen I In that moment
of anguish we were, for a heart's beat of ter-
rified recognition, actually on the way back to
old allegiances. The bravest rushed to cover

in poetry and the thought of God. We be-
lieved with an eager credulity that mankind
had at last learned that final lesson. The old
injustices were dead. The phrase was cur-
rent everywhere that those who had bought us
that bright guerdon "must not die in vain,"
Our girls, in uniformed vigor, did the most
menial and most daring deeds with a sober
efficiency. We said that woman, too, was set
free from the toils of custom. She need no
more assert her equality with man in the
sterner virtues, for she had accepted the su-
preme challenge and endured the ordeal,
chaste as Artemis, fearless as :he Amazonian
queens. What did she do, poe-r prisoner to
her own abrogated instincts, when the armis-
tice, which was no peace, but a new com-
plexity of strife, stripped her of her emergency
clothes and her emergency frame of mind?
She who had won freedom for rhythmic
muscles stepped into a skirt no wider than
her brother's trouser leg and went hobblinl(
alonl( in it down the tittering isles of time.
She mounted on the fool's dais of highest
heels to peg about the more uncertainly, she
painted over the bloom of her beauty with the
cosmetics predicted by MI"!. Tanclueray for
tlie raddled face of the passe demi-monde,
and went forth in abbreviated chiffon to
dance, "cheek to cheek," dances as ugly as
provocative.

What is the cause of this moral re-
action? asks the author. She thinks we
must seek it in the waning of the im-
agination:
Where are the roots of action, both in

individual and the race? I believe they are
in the unseen, nourished by our will, starved
through our neglect, and that the prime cause
of deterioration in our public life is the de-
cay of the imag-ination, that heautiful hand-
maid of the brain, that angel who drops
manna when we hunger and sings us songs
of the almost despaired-of "divine event to-
ward which the whole creaJion mov)s." We
have chil\ed and @1 .' age,"
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me-
feet

the
fea-

on heaven.
-Emerson.

strong
And pine in the

But thou, meek lover
Find me and turn they

accom-

reckon ill who me
me thy fly, I am the wings

am the of the
I the hymn the Brahmin sings.

SONG OF THE SOUL.
If the red thinks he
Or if the think he

know not well the subtle ways
and pass, and turn again.

Far or forgot to me is near;
Shadow and sunlight are the same;

The vanished gods less
And one to me are shame and fame.

the medium
and

the then sewn
in a suit of black and in

a cabinet in the in inves-
own home. Nevertheless these

forms were and after a num-
ber of constant the
in,restig'at()rs are than ever assured

the facts. medium
where she is to he

Research

at the conclusion of the seance. It
was found to consist of a mass of

thrown
re:>ernbling in its structure, to some
tent, a tumor

strange sulbstan':e
less from all
but

a
the name of Eva C.

in a dark room,

could move
ous forms.
appearance
sometimes in
dium's and sometimes a little
tance from A number of tlashligllt
ph,[jtoigr:aplls of these forms were

and even a motion of
of materialization and
More still,

no'rtil)ns of this substance were re-
were examined

NEW EXPERIMENTS.
Some of the most and remark-

able ever in tile
field research are those con-
ducted some time Baron von

in con-
Paris. A
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of view in the
scientific.

con-
for oh-

and
of

he has studied in
home under conditions

him to describe power
and over the

instructive and it di ffers
from some of its

cessors in rather normal
than of
He has his
with literature
hand observation. He
forms of Protestantism America.

among the better educated
collections indi·
extensive use of the
conferences with

Roman Ca-

believe
cent.; historians,

19.8 per cent.
that the percentage

among the more eminent pS)rChlol<)gisls
was 8.8 per cent."
tion, of a modern pS)rChlol<)gist
to corroborate the testin.101ly
ative is almost
With the r''''in"itv

then, Professor
of "complaraltive rphp'lon.

Professor Pratt's
volume is

aims to describe the
sciousness as it presents
servation to the modern
that is to say, without any to

behind into the realm
the Unknown or the Unknowable. An

his treatment
constant use the results recent ques-
tionnaires sent out to the pres-
ent of the consciousness
among various classes of Americans. Not

he informs us that
"" Im",n 0" physical scientists 50.7 cent.

biollJgis1ts, 37re-
clinches

reference to belief
of God avowed
Voltaire. In

own time likewise we find
who are eager for some form

relligiOlls assurances from
the and ex-
ponents of rellil.!ilOUlS truth to the

of laconic
and
no conceiv-

are

Bible any of
where on any
dence the
than will ever be ac<:ul1l1ulateld
who "listen in" on the

our

RELIGIOUS CONSCIOUSNESS.
(Stuart P. Sherman in the
In as in other matters, the

of an witness is de-
sirable and that an wit-
ness" has been

"The
wrote Cotton
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be
that

Tattvl!

2. How did uniiverse come forth
How does it continue? How does dis-

? Tell me, 0 the philosopllY
universe.

Said tile
3. The universe

will
here. Here Shiva and

seem to be the and nel,ative
best

well

name
Divine
the 2'ocldess

the great

THE SCIENCE OF BREATH
and the

PHILOSOPHY OF THE TATTVAS.
(Nature's Firmer
book is couched in the form of

a between the Shiva and his
wife Parvati. All the have the
same form. The former is

of as the latter as
or Shakti. From its method of

the treatise does not seem to
been written the
thor of the

there are
which

of different ;<urm,rs
some cOlllpiller

men like Milton-a kind of luminous
which the enriChed mind be-

deligtltecily aware of its relations
the world.

of in-

the
own idea
man. It does not
breadth from that of the cultivate:d
min. has much in common
religicln of Pater's Marius. It

vital
" .. I,."," of truths

the intellect aplprClVCS. is
nificant that the last of
book deal with milder
forms which Pr,ofe:ss()r Pratt finds not

with his belief that In

which it was reared. But the second ef-
the effect reflection and

criticism upon such data Professor
Pratt has is to one
that rooted where it can not
be in our "whole

" Most of us are "in-
because the natural

of our bodies
and minds to environment
to racial and social inheritance
duces in us attitude towards the
terminer of however
conceive it;
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have five-fold exten-

vicious.
the the angry, the untruthful. the
adulterer. and him who has wasted his
substance.

THE SCIENCE OF BREATH.
14. thou the wisdom

is found in ; omniscience
caused well
15. In Svara are the Vedas and

the Shastras; in

of
Know the
know its
states, and
three
10. This science of the rise of

the hidden of the hidden, the revealer
the true God.- is a on the head of
the wise.
11. This the subtle oi

the subtle: understood; it
the excites won-

der in the world of it the
support among them that believe.

THE QUALITIES OF THE
12. The science of the rise of breath

is to be to the calm, the the
firm and the and

Slrll<l,c-rmrlaea devotee of the

These are
subtle forms of the
9. On this account

the rise of breath in the
the nature of in<:ni,·"fiinn

tion comes into
the three times.
self most
this account been here

laws of the rise of the breath in thc
of the three
and the future-i"

a scientific kn,ow!ec(2:c
effects of
tattvic state of

antecedent and
have a knowlecl2'e

the universe came
these it continues; into these it

dis:appe,lrs; among these also it shows it-

have

the
Tatt-

manifested.
because forms

selves when the Tattvas
states of matter-the

the active
come into existence. there i<;

one universal state of matte:-.
Hence is also to that state the
thet "one." also called the
of .. This is the real
is state into
ethers, which form the atl1nosph1ere
sixth of the
6. the

luminiferous ether, from
ether; thence was the birth

the odoriferous

de:strucltio'n, or, Inore
appearance, sustenance,

pearance of the we
are tattvic of

Said
4. knowers of the Tattvas

ascertained the Tattvas to be the
root; 0 is the nature
Tattvas? upon the
vas.
Said the
S. Un,ma:nil'estcd, the one

the Great Power from
the sonoriferoll!l ether

from birth the tan-
ether. Great Power

Parabrahman of the the
first of state which stands at the
crown of evolution. This is the first
tive of life. All the
concur in this. In the be,girming
was Sat Rrahlma
From state come Ollt
five ethers-Tattvas or

are also called. "From him
the and so on," says the
shad. This state of Parabrahman
called in the text "unmanifested. !\fani-
festation for with the

the sixth consti-
Ull-
is

them-
the two

the
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not

rise of breatb
sciences.
mansion

nor the
nor the
nor the

of
are all of them

the of the five different
tattvic states. have a natural ef-
fect upon the terrestrial life. The effect
differs with the influenced. The

of the tattvic state of time will
be reflected into any if

rctiectin,g akin. who
power over his breath can into

any tattvic he the an-

is the
it is a flame
of the soul.
27. The

to this man
swer to
known

of breath; too, is taken
the power of breath urine and freces are

the power breath.
Shastras and Puranas and

with the Vedas and
no he-
of

the

de-

in the
when the

It is
seen or the unseen

of breath is
fair that the

science is also somewhat aus-
stanza the dif-

between pn,ctical and theoretical
occultism. The of

17.
the
the
tion.

secret than
wealth more

ful than the science of a friend
more true than the science
has never been seen heard of.
21. An is killed the

of the breath, also are
tOJi:etI1er; wealth is obtained

comfort and

Galldharva; the Svara are all the
three worlds the Svara is the reflection
of Parabrahman. the Svara are
the as has been
the "current of the life-wave. It is

the same as of
Ved:mtins." The assertion this stanza
may have may mean
that the the Vedas
are in the or it may mean that
the itself is there. It

both are there. This is
course an absolute fact. There is Iloth-

in the manifested universe which
has not received existence from the
Great which the Prana of
universe on of
16. Without

breath
withoct
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ever

made of steel;
that gem the

woods, and

the new heavens with their

in vision dread the blinding glare
on
witb
snort
panting

birds, that roaring flew,
weak puny Iikenessses

we cringed with terrors

that maddened,

Of mountain buildings, teeming
The wallowing pleiosaurus'
Changed in our dream to rh:vthmic,

roar

cause,
often
The vowels
occult and
Doctrillc.

WHAT IF THE LAPSE OF AGES WERE
DREAM

Stephen Moylan Bird.)
What if the lapse of were a
From which we clutching

we

The
in the DClctleine.

Tr,)ub,led with
the great sabred

Seeming in our wild
sound

39. Kuhu in
anus Shankhini.
outlet stand the Nadis.

Be COllltimJed.

ten

Push and
Shank-

in the de-
that power

the
the umbilical

different
where the seminal Prana it
When the child

the mother the goes to
no more

of the Kundalini the
mensions of the of the child. It is

that it is to awake the
dess even in
certain
33.

the
had
38.
ear: in

ear in the mouth Alambusha.
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which was founded
three well-defined

form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Hllm:anity.
without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To and other Eastern Iitc:ra1tures.

reli the iml[)Or1a.rlce of that
stu

restric:tio'n is

found
condemnation of vice in every

it.

ird-To investigate the unc:xplairled laws of Nature and the sph'itu;a}
powers latent in man.
The is therefore with no creed or

to its motto THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER
THAN TRUTH. ranks and in its works are to be
found pr()fellso:rs of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save that of to its one
mental Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held
res;po:nsible for the of its who all have a hold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in turn should show for the views of others. This tolc:ral:ion
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that

and intolerance have been foes to human
The therefore all and all brancbes of

wherever
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SWEET ROCKET.
Mary Johnston, who probably ranks

second among American novelists, has
already distinguished herself by her fic-
tional treatment of mysticism. In
"Michael Forth" we have a story worthy.
to rank with anything of the sort that
has ever been done, and now we have a
shorter novel along the same line, but
equally marked by depth of insight and
purity of conception.
But "Sweet Rocket" is not exactly a

novel. The conventional mechanism of
the novel is lacking. There is no definite
culmination nor conclusion and there is
none of what we call heart interest.
Sweet Rocket is an old Southern planta-
tion where a few congenial spirits have
gathered together and where the con-
versation gravitates naturally toward the
finer things of life. On nearly every
page one meets with such passages as
this:
"Do you think we can be reassured about

the dead-all the dead-and ourselves when
we die?"
."Yes. I do. Very safe. very sure."
"Well, I think so this morning."
They walked by the amrigolds and larkspur.

"Where do you meet the dead? In this
space?" He indicated it with a wide gesture.
"No. In space that permeates this space.

In added space. When and where we make
space. Though I think," said Marget, "that
one day the edges will have so flowed to-
gether that we shall say 'in this space,'''
"You and Richard Linden both have that

assurance ?"
"Yes. Many have it now," She added, "I

think, perhaps, it is more easily felt in some
places than in

Perhaps one of the most remarkable
passages of the story is that in which
Drew describes his reminiscence of a
past incarnation. Drew had been with
the army in France and was one of a
party sent to drive a number of the
enemy from a wood. During the course
of the fight he is injured, and when he
returns to consciousness he seems to be
in some past age and to be caIled Oswy,
and the other wounded man with him is
no longer a German, but his twin brother
Lutwyn, and they are both trying to es-
cape from some common enemy who is
in pursuit of them. Drew describes the
incident:
"It came at last, dawn. I sat up. and it

had been a falling tree. My forehead had an
aching lump, but luckily just a branch had
struck me and I had rolled clear. It was a
very old oak, brought down by the high wind.
Upon the branch beside me was growing
mistletoe. I wouldn't touch it, for I thought,
'It is not for me to touch it, but surely it
saved my life! There was gray light, and
one red streak far down the forest, where,
after a time. would be the sun. And then I
remembered that it was Lut"yn who had
saved my life, crying out, and pushing mc
away. where I had thrown myself down for
one moment's rest. I looked beyond the
mistletoe and I saw that the tree had caught
and pinned down a man. I crept on hands
and knees. for I was dizzy yet, and I found
Lutwyn. He lay pale and twitching. his lelt
and part of his body under the trunk of the
oak. It was very still and lonely in the forest,
and the first cold light made me shiver, and
I was afraid of the mistletoe, so near. I
got Lutwyn from under the tree, and it took
all my strength to do it. The spring that we
called Red Deer was hardly a spear throw
away. I had on a cap of otler nd I

S
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\Ve are our own
ras.

ampler as its growth in-

the soul.

won

Insect and reptile, fish and bird and beast,
Cast their worn robes aside, to

don;
Tree. flower, Pllt new year's rai-

ments
the greatest as the kast,

vesture when use hath cea!>Cd.
man's spirit keep in unison

law it

New
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appears

to
moon. is real
names and forms. In her

them up. The
the greater temperature possesses. the
imllarter of names and forms,

Sushumna has the
Salnlbhu, and Sambhu the

inspir:aticln and

the
ter. It is the ten,del1cy

cause
new
Hence

des,lroyer of
the forms. hUI the

mllltilpliled crores
of times in this
53. Let the

with one mind
thus let him know
the and the moon.
54. Let him mel:litate

when the Prana is
his desire will be

benefit and
men who :mlctllce,
the sun and

of the
as easy as

the eye:
of

in the

the circle the
midst of the

"",'v",l"" all the
principal forces.

be,girlOing with the Prana
five

Their names

THE SCIENCE OF BREATH
and the

PHILOSOPHY OF THE TATTVAS,
(Nature's

40.
in the way of the
extend the
dissertation on these three
reader referred to the
On a small
bers of the

of the
and Ida. The canal

these two the Sushumna.
blo:)d-\'csse! system to be a mere
tion the nervous the termi-

be the nerves
that the

both
these systems. the nervous system
there the real power. and this must be
present where there any
manifestation of life.
41. The above are the names of the

Xadis. I now the names of the
forccs: Prana Samana
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the

moon,

the destruction of
on the sixth the de-

on the seventh
death.
at all

the96.

in the and the
noon there is the moon, and in the even-

the sun, then there is
and benefit. The reverse

83. Whenever the
the

THE WRONG SVARA.

78. When in the the
breath takes its that the sun

of the the moon in
the sun; then
79. On the first the mind is con-

fused the loss of
wealth; on the third of mo-
tion on the fourth the np·'tr' ....tinn of the
desired
80.

the

Cancer.
Pisces are

Libra,
ACIU:lril1''l the rise of the

breath in the Nadi. From this
is ascertained.

73. The sun centered in the
the flow of the Nadi of and the the moon in the west and

south. Let none to west and south
the flow Nadi.

74. Let none to and north
flow the left Nadi. ...

75. The wise who desire should
not therefore go in these directions dur-

these intervals for then
there be and death.

76. the
the moon flows, it is ool1elidal

man comfort is caused In
deeds.
77. When at the

the sun-breath the
and vice make
appearance.

70.
Tattvas have their
Chari Chari.
71. Thus there are Iwelve

success in all acts, eSllec:ially
white fOl·tnie:l1it.
69.
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the am]
Parna.

all works arc
works the

indeed. 0 child of Adam
greed where you stand and

No one could tell me where soul
be:

I for God. hut God eluded me:
I my brother out and found all

You are
There is

work,
And hate where your banners go:
The and the of great machines
Are the
Let the wheels run

crack,
Let the cannon rusl and the fires die-
You musl learn 10 wonder again at life
And see with inward eye

in the Na/ion.

You are sick, 0 child of Adam!
You flesh, but spirit
You your love the tuk done.
The iron worms of an iron age
Are boring inlo your breut-
Go follow an dream
And heal your 1I0ui of deep
Give to the paS$iOnale call
Of truth, become aware
Of beauty in the thing
And life e\'erywhere

CHILD
You are 0 child
And there is no peace in your house of flesh
Or where your engines reel I
You put hope in the rods that rUlIil,
You are the world through II turning

wheel.
You search no more for eternal thinKS
Or infinite splendors locked in your mlme-
Your bands much touch and your eyes

see.
The music of gold and the heart are the

same.

IDA.

and masters, in
etc.,

the adornment of the
when rain is
the etc., 0

the moon is
109. Such acts also the

are successful in Ida.
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for

you.

shall be

sick I was sick; be-
I was
I was athirst.

and the

flesh pure.

see in water or in a
see ye Me in yOll1rselv'es.

hideth a multitude of sins.

LOGIA

Collected
Ha:rlUJ!ck. and Other Sourc'es--

Wisdom sendeth forth her children.

falseHe who is near near the fire:
and he who is far from Me is far from

If observe not the little
who will you the great

There shall be false
teachers who have
of and have of

. shall be fOflli,ren either
this :l:'on or in the :l:'on to

For thewho would see Me and reach
kirlgdom need must attain Me with

Father willeth the
rCIl,cnl:anlce of rather than

that all should receive('>ood must needs but
he whom it cometh; like manner
also evil needs come, but woe
him whom it cometh.

that which thou
increased more.

and it shall

even now
my head
mountain

unless ye see your

I am come to end the sa<:ril'ice's, and if
cease not from the wrath
not cease from

and
Tabor.
He who

children
for hidden in them
thc fourteenth

unto who hath made sad
the of his brother.

and the
seek

the strong'.

for Me and for

ye wonder at the I
inheritance which
not COlltam.

The weak shall be saved

Seek for the
little shall be

Guard the
the sons of

When the Lord was asked
man, When should His kirlgdom
He saith unto him' When
one, and the without as the
the male with the neither
nor female.

not
aad put not
shone forth in you.

There is a that leadeth to
and there is a millgling that lead-

eth to life.
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anll

: I stood ill of
and in flesh was I of
found all and none

I athirst among them. And
over the souls of men, be-

are blind ill their hearts and

thou find Me; cleave
there am 1.

Lord answered and said: Eat of every
pasture, hut of that which hath the bit-
terness death eat not. And when
Salome asked should those
of which she be

said: When )'C shall tread upon
the vesture of and when the two
shall be and male with the fe-
male neither nor female.

The Doctrine teaches that the
terellce between animate and in:lnim,lte

on between an animal and
that some the vari-

and in others
active. The Vital Fires are in
and not an atom is devoid of them.

WISDOM FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE."

the

Karma is a word of
and has a term for
one its aspects. As a svrlOnvm
it means the "",,.f,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,
for the of

hence selfish
to be hurtful
action, the cause; and

"Law of Ethical
. the e{feet of an act nl',rlOI.ICf·c1

tislicEllly in face the
Harml)IlV which (JeIleQIJs

freed from

not the below

saith: there
two, are not without God;
wherever there is one I I am
with him. Raise the stone, there

I am

For even the of()ollets.
been anointed
word of sin has

Gain for
means
are

own, and

fOf your enemies;
who over the destruction of

the unbelievers.

If a man
name's sake, at second
shall inherit eternal life.
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three well-defined

J;'U'st--l0 form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of HUlma,nity,
without distinction of caste, or color.
Second-To and other Eastern lite:rat,ure:s,

reI the imlDOI1:lIlIlee of that

mernbers an unftindling
that tends to feed or propa·

found
condemnation of vice in every

it.

rd-To the laws of Nature and the spilritual
powers latent in man.
The is therefore with no creed or

to or its motto NO RELIGION BIGtllUt
THAN TRUTH. Hence its ranks and in its works are to be
fowd of all as well as those who none whatever. No

on its members save that of to its one funda·
Universal Brotherhood. Nor is as a to be held

for the of its who all have a bold their
own views and to receive for them from their the
which in tum should show for the views of others. This
and is asked from all members as a since it is believed that
dOI!:'IDati:lm and intolerance have been foes to human

The therefore all and all branches of
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TOLSTOI'S PROPHECY.
Count Tolstoi's now famous prophecy, ut-

tered some time before his death, is here
reproduced by request:
This is a Revelation of events of a

Universal character which must shortly
come to pass:
Their spiritual outlines are now before

my eyes. I see floating upon the surface
of the sea of human fate the huge
silhouette of a nude Woman. She is.
with her beauty, poise. her smile, her
jewels, a super-Venus. Nations rush
madly after her, each of them eager to
attract her especiaJly. But she, like an
eternal courtesan, flirts with all. In her
Crown of diamonds and rubies is en-
graved her name, "Commercialism." As
alluring and bewitching as she seems,
much destruction and agony follow in
her wake. Her breath, reeking of sordid
transactions, her voice of metallic char-
acter like gold, and her look of green
are so much poison to the Nations who
fall victims to her charms.
And behold, she has three gigantic

arms with three torches of universal cor-
ruption in her hands. The first torch
represents the flame of War, that the
beautiful courtesan carries from city to
city and country to country. Patriotism
answers with flashes of hone8t flame. but
the end is a roar of guns and murderou'l
explosives which destroy the countrif's
and slaughter the patriots.
The second torch bears the flame of

Bigotry and Hypocrisy. It lights the

lamps only in Temples and on the altarc;
of sacred institutions. It carries the seed
of Falsity and Fanaticism. It kindles
the Minds that are still in cradles and
follows them to their graves.
The third torch is that of the Law,

that dangerous foundation of all unau-
thentic traditions, which first does its
fatal work in the Family, then sweeps
through the larger world of Literature.
Art, and Statesmanship.
The great Conflagration will start

about 1912, set bv the torch of the firllt
arm in the countries of Southeastern Eu-
rope. It will develop into a destruction
and calamity in 1914. In that year I see
all Europe in flames and bleeding. I
hear the lamentations from huge battle-
fields. But after 1915 a great Napoleonic
Leader enters upon the stage of the
bloody Drama. He is a man of little
militaristic training, a writer or a jour-
nalist, but in his grip most of Europe
will remain until 1925.
The end of the great calamity wiJl

mark a new political era for the Old
World. There will be left no empires or
kingdoms, but the world will form a
Federation of the United States of Na-
tions. There will remain only four great
giants-the Anglo-Saxons, the Latins,
the Slavs. and the Mongolians.
After the year 1925 I set' a change in

religious sentiment. The second torch of
the Courtesan has hrought about the fall
of the Church. The Ethieal idea has al-
most vanished. Huma ity is lwithout

Digitized by oog e
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in
as

SUSHUMNA.

the breath moves one mo-
left and the other in the

known
It destroyer of all
be
of Sushumna

\Vhen the breath comes one
one the next

121.
ment

moment

various
acts which nature mllst be transi-
tory and temporary, find success
the sun. There is no doubt in

and Bhutas. etc.,
117. In

THE SCIENCE BREATH
and the

PHILOSOPHY OF THE TATTV
(Kature's Finer Forces.)

PINGALA.

In all harsh acts, in the
of difficult sci,enc:es,

on a
all bad acts,

re11ea,rsi,ng the Mantras of such a

can

from
sulllinler forms of Mind

of the
as it fades like the

thl" mountains.
of Commercial-

Political
shaken

foundations all Nations.
here and there have

those Three de-
anti-National

the Class War of
Wars in Asia have

for half a
In I see a heroine of
erature and Art from the ranks of
the Latins and Persians-the lal1ll!uor()u5
World-tedious and ple'beian.

is the of Syml:,olism that shall
outshine the torches of the

"Commercialism. In
PO!lvllclmv and of

come a relati,)ns

ne:l.ceflll of new ethical
The Man ior this mission

Slav. He is
Earth-a man of active
himself does not now realize

the mission to him the
Powers.

And, I see the Law,
torch, which has to
the relations. our standards
Art and The relation between
Woman and Man is as
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and
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nour-

Sush-

which
suhtle

way

separate Vedoveda.
That cOl1jllnct'ion
which

matter
umna is the

sun.
133.

Some say there no separate
SallC.II,lva Sandhi: but the state in

Vishuvat

matter
is one.
ishment
Sandhi.

135.
does exist.

called Vcdoveda
Atma known.

Said the Goddcss-
136, Great lord! the

the great secret
salvation to the world: tell
Said tlze God-
137. There is

eret kno\\')e(lllC
is devolted

etc.
in left and

On the back. on the
the sun. In this way

to know the be-
full

heen noticed'
Vedoveda,

phiilm.ophe!·s these do
hut

out of the other. (ii \Vhen the breath
at once flows out of both nostrils with

force. When breath flows
out of one with greater force than
it does out of the other. The first
called the state (V'ishlarnlab'ha,ra
The second and third
Vishuvat or .
122. When the Prana is in that Nadi

the fires of death burn. It is called Vish-
the all actions.
When the
to flow one after the

at once, then there is
him who thus alllllClCO.
124.

called
is the reverse of
it to be

The wise
hoth the Nadis flow. Do neither harsh
nor. mild acts at that time; both will be
frUItless.
126. In in in ques-

tions, in income or its absence, in success
or its the reverse is
the the flow of the Vishuvat.
Remember the ()f the Uni-
verse.
127. The Ishvara is to be remembered
acts such the of

nothing else be done at that time
those who desire income
comfort.
128. Pronounce a

when the sun the Sushumna
slowlv, and it will he useless.
129. VI/hen the state takes
do not so much as of 'n", ..n,p,,_

this
and death.

130. Nadi or the
Tattva ch,mll:es. nothirlll shall
be done
] 31. In
the moon.

and below
wise
tween

the
This.
present writer.
states exist
Sandhi is that Sushumna tl",n",,,,h
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tri-

the five Tattvas are
the white.
without

nothin.g, 0 lotus-faced godldes$,
the
145. When the effect of time the

power of does come it 111ust be
seen with great effort. The act
for the time.

is order of of the
various tattvic
ism. In man order
his Karma.

the
assumes different
in accordance with
tattvic influences of
Prana--cause or
different
the

and
forms of
the first,

nlirlw·av; the second.
wards: the third.

the
15·t

Prana- the
the
ISS. The

hreadth: the
twelve: the
156. Thethe receiver of

142. The first is the number of
the second the
the third is the

the

1110tor,

143.

Tattvas. Revered is he who knows this.

tried to CXIIJUIIU.

140. In the all the worlds
the Tattvas are the same all over from

earth the the arrange-
ment of the of Nadis differs.

nervous is different in
Lokas. It been said many a time

that the tattvic rays in di-
rection from every
innumerable are miniature
pictUl:es of the macrocosm.
easy to understand that these pictUl:es

are formed on different
dilfel'entlv inclined to solar
lie at distances from the
Our at a certain distance from
the sun. and life is on this

that the lunar life-cur-
rents must have force the or-

to be The Tattvas
must balanced. There

other of life in which the
powers of the currents allel

Tattvas be or less than
are on This difference
secure a difference in the

ments of the Nadis, and also in
We this sort of

even on our earth. Different
and have different
This is on account of the different
Trtltis on different in·
c1ined the solar
141. In the left as well as in the

there is the five-fold risc the
The of Tattvas i,;

Hear me. fair one. I will tcll
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that has clouded it with many

ever were
has at its

assurance of the con-
individual and on
rest. It as

sure
in

tanto since the know'lefl!>'!'
when will come,
until then. But the wisdom of one age
is the of another. Since the frus-
tration of those finalities which
before the advent of
found new

evidences that Spiritualism
the dogmatism and
so Ion" marred its
evidences mar. !Ie

SPIRIT LIFE.

LC2'i:tiltlately admissible evidence shows
powers of excarnate inltelligenc,;

as active in the world.
has advanced its method so far

old horizon that an inference
tinuous individual life is not
3\·oided.
The thus

has been known to a few all
The mimi of our \Vestern world

curious about and that
of a in our

and ide:olflgy

death: the downward to calmness; the
one at acute to restlessness: the
middle one to the Akasha is
common to
157.
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to
ours to him-for ever.

The ineffable stars are

sixteen lines nearer the true
Brahe could define four hun-

was not held men who
naked and the
the bare their

alone
that

earth's
were

is nature's tnlm;it()f\'
and pfl)Ce'SSe,

onlv in
const'ionsness.

immortal.
our

could have
in the exact centre of
and water distribution.
heirs an earlier summer of "\..,,,",,u\..<:,

ebbed away as the sun
into fuller gelliallity, and

more fruitful life the

orientation

upon
many tholli;and

world led to each of
other many

autumn that closed in un.im.agin-
able sidereal winters, how many races of
men have .and been

Md
self the of ever was could

How many more wiiI walk the
earth. and and and strive, and
pass into the oblivious before the
earth itself shall cease to
Races and

with their
pm,sesscd it
winter. a" we

filled it. u",,,·<>1,;,,

to the extreme
before thl:

will carry us
in somewhat more than

th(lUs,and The turn
and into

life

The kn,:nvllc(!I!c
of the

from

ful
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im-
sec-

are
Our reluctance

survival of the past
in the very hent of

ps}'ch:ical IItci-cln Ul1foldirlg of state"
prompts us to look

and not at
our interest

at that which is
that which is entlr,Clv Ilnroll"r!

of re-
everv
Prac-

past, the
the invisible progress

I!:f(}wiinl! into the

* * "COnS(:iOllsnless. then, iIIumil1es,
moment. that immediate
which, over
to realize and to associate with it,
pr1eo,:cllpied in thus an

consciousness may sheli
on those of our statee;,
the which can be

present state,
immediate

It
This survival

itself upon philo:sof.lhcrs,
form or another;
we have in cO'l1c,eiv,in:l!"
from fact that we
ries of memories. in
of and

to the

swim!Yinil!" sun toward its
with each return

hecoming finer
toward

the earth
and

used it will need it no
to other kirlg(llonlS

such
dreamed and called
live then in houses not

with eternal in the
The worlds shall fall away.

'" * *

in
on the

extend to the to-
of the material world

and survival
which refused

ps:ycllical states.
* * '"

But how can
has

BERGSON ON MEMORY.

contained which
of bodies

inistant,me:ously nl',I'C'piVI'·rl in space.
consists in trans-

to duration itself, in its continu-
ous the form of the instantaneous
sections which we make in

Let us admit for a
past survives in the form of
stored in the brain; it is then
that the brain, in order to nTf'SPlrVp

should preserve
so far as it is an

in space, never
than the moment; it COllstitultes,
with of material
an ever-renewed seetion of universal

must suppose
universe dies and is born

mira1culously each moment
must attribute
existence which

and make
endures and
So that
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THE EINSTEINIAN UNIVERSE.
(By Victor A. Endersby.)

It is not clear to the present writer
why Theosophists as a whole do not seem
to have caught the significance of the
recent overturn of the poles of scientific
thought. Perhaps the external form of
the subject presents such apparent ab-
strusity that would-be students have been
deterred.
But the whole matter of the new cos-

moconception is of overwhelming impor-
tance to all real Theosophists, from more
than one standpoint. First, because it
throws a new and awe-inspiring light on
the real depth of H. P. Blavatsky's
knowledge, and reveals as by a lightning
flash the true meaning of innumerable
obscure passages in the "Secret Doc-
trine." So much so that I do not believe
it too much to say that Einstein's Theory
of Relativity will give to the truly in-
tuitional mind one more of the Seven Oc-
cult keys of which H. P. B. speaks so
often. It is a wonderful indication of the
wisdom of H. P. B., and a veritable slap
in the face to those who speak patroniz-
ingly of her "ignorance" and "mistakes."
Second, the Theory bears a most curi-

ous and significant but anomalous rela-
tion to many modern theories and inter-
pretations. Relations which it is neces-
sary to understand and correlate, and
soon.
Third, it will be only a short time be-

fore every Theosophist who engages in

discussion with a student of science will
be called upon to have a full grasp of
Einstein's work. And, lacking such
grasp, will have to remain silent, or per-
chance even see one of his most formid-
able weapons turned hopelessly against
him.
Fourth, Einstein's work (that of a ma-

terial scientist par excellence) contains
intrinsically the most astonishing confu-
tation of the positivist view which one
could desire; it gives such an opportunity
to Theosophists as may not come again
in this century.
I have been so impressed by these con-

siderations as to make bold to write this
exposition, since I have waited in vain
for some one better qualified to do it.
H. P. B.'s many ironies in regard to

the "ether" of science will be recalled.
Einstein's work arose directly from the
fact that science as a whole had been
forced willy-nilly to come to her own
view of the irreconcilable properties of
this hypothetical existence.
This, briefly, is the particular contra-

dictioTl which made Einstein's work a ne-
cessity, if the entire foundation of science
were not a crumble.
It is evident that the ether must either

remain fixed in space, or be entrained in
many currents and swirls by the rotating
heavenly bodies. If the ether had any
real physical existence one of these two
things must be true; no third hypothesis
is posible. Now, the aberration of light
had for many years seemed a roof of the
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as
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have felt m.lthle-
efficient mode

far
into
Oc-
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Illotion of the
2. The attraction of

tion.
3. The shift of the Frauenhofer lines

toward the red end of the solar spec-
trum.
The first was a cornplete and satisfac-

of a scientific an,onlaly.
second a which was

verified the for ob-
servation "An
Lumen Sit in the

Doctrine.
The third was for some
its apparent

or ma,gnitude.
natural that he

to be the
attack. In this he

wrong, his work
hitherto perletr'atc:d

which held corlsiclerable
sUI'prise even for his audacious
revealed his confreres.
It is advised that a close and

be made Einstein's
with the Addenda

the "Secret Doctrine.
nr(lI}:lhle that anyone who fol-

will ever listen
disl?ar;lgemellt of P. RIa-

that the true eXI)lall1a-
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for in the true nature of space;
physical and ideas are

r1plrprmi'rlin,O" the ulti-

the "Voice of Silpn,'p"
be a cornplete antidote for
chism made such ravages in
ern Theo!,ophy.
The Mi,chelson-l\(\or'lcy c)qlerimcl!lt was

to settle the of the
ether once and for all; and there was
little doubt beforehand the scientific
world that aberration would be con-
firmed. consisted in

from a com-
direction of the
other at

Lm;..;; LV, and these
from mirrors at distances from
sourcc. The sent forward
the ether have
ther to travel it than the
and the diffcrence could be measured ac-

the interferometer.
car'rying out the PY'rlprimpnt

was discovered.
all po:ssilble material

relna'ined at one and
and followed the

courses. may
would have made of this

Various additional
advanced to

such as the Lorentz-Fitz-
Contraction. But these were all

unsallis1tactolry even their authors.
Einstein took the bold attitude that the

ether, as conceived material scicnce,
was non-existent, that matter

correctness of the former idea.
if the ether is a of
on the earth at
rection of its
to come from a direction
vance, in
ment of the apparent po:sition
from which
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Blinds it. and error:

know"
Rather consists in op,ening out
\Vhence the splemJor

Truth is within ourselves; it no
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From outward you may
believe;

There is an inmost centre in
Where truth abides in

around
Wall the gross flesh hems

would suffer the same other
the universe measured
we may in actual fact make
or we choose the
of If we con.sidier

smaller than the smallest atom, we
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may the whole the
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consider an and it would still he
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it would contain all.

this reason the One is called in
S. D. " the

it is the
and

One Ele-
dimensionless in
two meaniings,
"The super-

assuming that

the

entrY for a
SUPp,os(:d to be without.

Divine
Smith.

Time. To
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her
3. The rellltiv'itv

is not
a in science.
Poincare's illustration:
whole of and its containment to in-
crease a size
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instruments and all visual apparatus

the que:sti(ln whethf>l'
B. c1ail'ned.
lected that her of
her claim of the ma:gnetism of
were two the most

the scientists of

urements in
both as to time
trate: two men
one a foot rule.
motion the and let him

rule the direction of
motion. The rule to the man at
_rest, seem shorter than a what-
ever method of measurement. man
with the rule travels half the ve-

of the rule will seem to the
other man to be ten and four-tenths
inches But if he travels with thl."
full of he ,,,ill vanish from
the with his so far

pel'cc'ptilJnS of the other man are
rnnrpr"pr! to be noted that accord-

to the Lorentz hyp()thesis.
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THE RABBI'S SONG,

If thOllght
On
fear

Like power reach to
For fear the desolation
And darkness of mind

an habitation
thou hast left behind.

above the world of desires and
seflsal:iofIS. the world of will
vate our the world will
lose its power of our con-

and we will enter the divine
! The realm of matter and

darkness is the realm of con-
and ; the of the
the of

is no
to immersed in rna-

pleaslues, if he were able to com-
prlehEmd and realize the of the

state.-Jcu:ob l:1o'chl"le.

SOME
There is in most

tion to
medan
the

The animals shut up in the ark are the
human For in all

What road our may take
Whose brain reflect our' ,
Or whom our terrors shake:

For lest
cause of

The arrows of our anR,'uish
farther than we guess.

of
that

the

for
in

faithful and
not overcome
wind throws

the subjec1tive
inttJiti'{e to the
of occult forces in sub-
to the human will.-Isis.

He who lives without
pleaStlres. his senses well

That which shows God within me for-
tifies me. That which shows him with-
out me makes me a wart and a wen.-
EmersO"l.

mental e1.'sences---
divinities.-Iam-

The are
the stars are
blichus.
I f we allow our mind to brood over

our mind will be
them; but if we ..i;·n"lI"

We know that the
universe is and
do not know must

The love the food of
hence the root of all evil.
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THE SCIENCE OF BREATH
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diurnal course
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he who causes the fulfillment
works?

Said the God-
213. The Prana alone is

the Prana the greatest
mate. Fair one, there is no friend better
than Prana.
Said the Goddess-
214. How does force of Prana

stand the ? What
ance of Prana in the ?
Prana known the
in the Tattvas
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(By Victor A. Endersby.)
(Concluded. )

4. The curvilinear nature of space.
This llhase. involving as it does the
ture of Maya, gravitation, the Fourth
Dimension (hence time), and the true
physical form of the material universe,
is of peculiar interest. Einstein states
that our visible three-dimensional space
bears the same relation to true space
which the surface of a sphere bears to
the globe of the sphere. It is necessary
not to make the mistake of even some
scientists: and consider the fMm of space
as spherical. Its true form is, according
to Einstein as to Blavatsky. not imagin-
able. hut analogous to the sphere; it is a
metasphere. .
To illustrate: Let us imagine the

whole of space compressed in one direc-
tion. The thinning. in that direction
would never be perceptible to the in-
habitants, for reasons given above. Let
us imagine the whole to be compressed
until its thickness became immeasurably
small. Then let us curve it in the fOrl11
of the shell of a sphere. What would
happen? Length and breadth would re-
main as at present. but curved. Thickness
would assume some relation to conscious-
ness which we can not picture, since
from our viewpoint it would be infinitesi-
mal. Light. like any other thing which
travels in straight lines, would follow the
cun'ature of the sphere. The "straight-

est" lines known would be those which
followed the least curvature; speaking
geometrically, the "great circles." And
all lines would be referred to these as a
criterion of "straightness." There would
thus be no straight lines, in our sense of
the word; or rather, straightness is il-
lusionary-mayavic.
Two consequences arise at once: First,

every straight line, produced far enough,
will return to the point of its origin.
Second, every straight line will meet
every other straight line at two points.
There are possibilities here; and mathe
matical mystics are invited to !nake full
use thereof.
As to H. P. B., we have: "The One

is an unbroken circle with no cir-
cumference. for it is everywhere and no-
where: The One is the boundless plane
of the Circle. manifesting a diameter only
during- the manvantaric periods: The
One is the indivisible point found no-
where, perceived everywhere during
those periods; it is the Vertical and the
Horizontal. the Father and the Mother,
the summit and base of the Father, the
two extremities of the Mother,
in reality nowhere. for the One is the
ring as also the rings that are within
that ring." (Proem: Occult Catechism,
S. D. ) There is material for mam·
months of concentration wrapped up in
this passage alone.
Material Science has not been slow to

speculate on this phase, also: we have
one. Professor Whitehead, I helieve.
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"Time is an illusion the
succession of our states of consciousness
as we travel eternal
and does exist where no conscious-
ness exists in which the illusion can be
n,.t,nllC'f'd; but 'lies 'The "r,'"p,nt

a mathematical which
of eternal duration which we

call future from that part which we
call the past. on earth real

for remains without
the same-for a billionth

of a second and sensation we
of the of the division of

'time' known come;; from
the
or su(:ce!isioln
our senses as pass
from the ideals which we call
the future to the of memories
which we name the past. In the same
way we a sensation of dura-
tion in the case of the instantaneous elec-
tric reason of the blurred and
cOlntilnuiing on the retina. The
real does not consist

of that which seen at any
moment, but it is COITIPost:d

sum of all its various and ch:anlirinig
ditions from
terial world to its
earth. It is these that exist
from in the 'future' and
delZrlees thlroull!:h matter to exist

one could that
dr'DPI>ed into the sea came

into existence as it air and ceased
exist as it entered the water, and that

the bar itself consisted that
section thereof which at any
ment coincided with the nl<lthemlatiical

that separates and at the same time
the the ocean.
of persons and which.
out of the to-be into the has-
of the future into the past, pre-

m(lm,enltarily to our senses a cross-
as it were, of their total
pass time and
on their way from one "'h"mih'

to "",,...HIM·: and these two constitute that
'duration' in which alone
true existence, were our senses but abl.:
to it there:' (S. Comm. on
Stanza

passage from the Secret which
also expresses the view of the mathema-
tician Riemann and

cen-

Einstein gets into a
in to grllvill:ati,on,

the

to show that the
a converge in a focus at the side
of space, and that one-half the stars we
see are thus false. stars.
Science has come far since the
of Haeckel.

Here a hint Time is one of the
dimensions of four-dimensional space.

have shown the relations between
three and four-dimensional ; and
the relation which Einstein between
four and five-dimensional are much
the same. Behold field

. the same
have hitherto ascribed
But the force would be all

in another direction, and his laws
would be ascribable to the unseen
curvature of This illustrates
to some extent relation of to

i'i
anal()gclUs to sur-

face of a there must a dimen-
sion not contained therein one which
not breadth, or It is

from the surface to the
centre. And this us to the fifth
aspect: the Fourth Dimension of material

or of matter in space,
P. B.
Einstein's idea of this dimension is ex-

thus: "There is no more intrin-
difference between and time

than there is between and
breadth. His full view can be
with mathematical exactness
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be con-
are ad-

Sensuret

AN EGYPTIAN FIND.
Museum has view

be the most valuable
of the ancients yet

is the of
who ruled in
to the Princess
was in

York.

years.
In the group

Those who do not
vinced
vise not to read his
po!isib,le to it eal'tlel,tlv without

convinced of truth.
eSllecially to those who have

sdentilic The mathematics
of the book need not for there are
no more of them in it than in the present
article.
With certain of Otlspen:,ky

the writer takes violent issue; and it
that few will read it without
in part. The is that no

with same
is very necessary that

who have their cause at
get a of the

which the

pr()perlv balanced
delrellJPEld this is a

in the case of
sta.bility it can

mal:lne:ss r'

which
to such a

ter"rifvil112 extent in
Orgallurn, readers

new psy-

This is

Hleosorlhv is curi-
Mabel

but little use
a system he is

not because
Them;ophy, form of

tholug1ht sys-
to advance-

he may not

almost
H. P. B. says: "In the
is a connexion of

sian: a
tion.

T •• '_' __ Einstein's
D.

fessor of
cultism and mathematics almost

and in so has
what is the most
work since the Secret Doctrine.
Like all of Russian

is not free warps
nevertheless as u""'''......n
for the
as a means for

can not be
a book in one
where the Buddhic
function in the
duces a decisive
of consciousness.
and

"Tertium
are referred some
chol()gi,eal sensations.
Whether or not time is the fourth di-

it is a fourth dimen-
but very direc-
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in a con,
This

In
Th::

washed mud like the
nnth,n", could look less Orl)m.lS-

The trained workman was told to
clear out.
"After a few of the

saw some beads
He at once rel1l1o,red

workers who were about and sene
word the staff. Mr. Frost was at lib-
erty and went down after out
about a and

to uncover the of the dia-
Mr. Brunton to come

continue the The
aft:enlocm and on to mi!dniigllt

"1",, ..;no went on without even ex-
as the was

Brunton worked at
intervals the the
diadem next five

and several 1\:lr.
with sometimes

worked the cubic
mud. every scrap of which

be loosened most as
and work scattered

it a
great (Ia:mall:e.

the whole of the
to the huts. and
went on
all the
washed

minute beads Thus more
10,000 beads recovered.

hccn attacked; the
of the massiw

of the and break-
awav had heen . vet all

. Il:'ft in the recess of the
passage untouched. The whole treasure

to have been stacked in the ree:es"
the first and to have

drioPlle(\ c.part tlw dc-
in the course
fI()(It! itlg () f

collar of
cow-
claw

the
Tht: disc'over\'

fessor Flinders
is almost as
themselves. and

Petrie
"On the south

Lahun four
doubtless all belong;ing
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to
the

in mar-
town, etc., in all
of the moon is

have
himself. The

full side. So let

Said tlte Goddess-
237. the

when men

226. army to-
one's own

towards the when the Tattva is con-
one may conquer the whole world.

227. Let one battle in the direc-
tion towards the breath flows vic-

is certain, even if Indra be in
If a man about
he will win he towards the
Nadi, will lose if he is towards

to
success is the result.

In

chance the moon docs
and the 'lUll iu til<'

after

217.

THE SCIENCE OF BREATH
and the

PHILOSPOHY OF THE TATTVAS.
Nature's Finer

BATTLE.

warfare in distant countries
: near

foot raised first

whole treasure
recess, within arm's reach of

while worked

Re<:on:,trulctl<ln of
difficulties. and
after much amI no end
work. was necessary first

to determine the kind of
-the known of necklaces,
diameters of the and the pa:tte:rm

found on
create them into the ex,quisil:e
displa:yed at the )'!e,trc'polita.n.
The whole

Dahshur
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in it..:.

Tattva flows there
""I,,,,,,,."'on or fear there-

and

rise
273.
the

eases.

If the
when the sun
be want of
271. When

fearful epiidelmic:s
rain.
Tattva flows when

Aries, there will be
little rain.

or the are afflictions
which distress the crops-too much rain,

DISEASE,
274. the Prithivi Tattva there
own disease; in the Tattva the

disease of the Tattva and so in
the the and the Akasha.
similar and diseases. (\Vhen

men their Pranas ex-
It on this account that

one can measure from the momentary re-
in one's own the color

any other man that is near him, The
of every man is the father of
Hence one the

of the year, the
known the

and the one

difficult it i5
cOllfo,rmiity with tim-e

and enjoyrnerlt.
267.

will be
no want, great cOInfclrt,
fields
268.

will be
of; there
the
269.

the sun goes into

THE YEAR.
On the first lunar

fortnillht of the month
see both the northward

iOllmley of the sun an
this

the era

any
can
but
at-

minor
ex-

cOlnplic,lteI1, to cal-
l'ulate the tattvic of one mo-
ment the tattvic value of anv future mo-
ment. The world af-
fected these tattvic the
act of nature
very exact faithful
measurement of tattvic ch,ml'1:es.
the who can live in """fnr""tv
time space can

The flow of the
Akasha fearful famines.
the nature of time. In this
the effect of time in the
and the
263. If

in all
will be cOflfU!,ion
of the kingdl)m,
and all
264.
the

of the moon and then life when
after that the two Pranas coincide. He
will have what he benefit
and success.
239. The whole manifested world has

come out of the unmanifested. That
manifested world in the un-
manifested when the known.
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months.

not
and therefore
a

is true,

answer all must

For
Alone,

that
The fixed arithmetic of the universe.
Which meteth for for
Measure for measure unto

to the
but not to the human
reincarnation, as does Theollopihy.

RELIGION IN CHINA.
The Chinese missionaries are much

the re-
estab-
to see

should be established
China or elsewhere.

it seems that the missionaries have no
to a national so

is their own. and
to find that a
the \Vestern world

he extended to matters of faith.
fueius, says the
teach human
can not be
founder.

286. The the five Tattvas re-
ceives its oil from the moon. Protect it
frolll the solar force: life will
bet'omc and
287.

breath

asked while
toward!>

the

the flow of the
gets into a car-

to him
success in

time

278. the
holidinig the
the Prana and 'M"': __

will live.
279. When

sun or moon the
and the qu,estllon

there, the mesenger
his desire.
280. When

tion the

"""Cd"C, or the time of death. All
been ascertained to be true 011

these heads has been described ill the
various sections of this
275. When the messenger

comes first towards the
and then towards
whom the
live, even
the swoon
If the

while
the

many a disease
st h in his

When the IS III
nostril, and the messenger
affliction in accents,
will live. the moon the

I f at the time of the qu'est,ion
towards the

hut the reverse of
he have success. If the reverse is
the case, the result. too, is the reverse.
282. When the is towards the

moon and the asker towards the sun the
will even if he be

surrounded of physicia.ns.
283. When the is the

sun. and the asker towards the moon.
then. too. the even if
Sambhu be his protector.
284. When one Tattva out

proper are subdued
ease: when two are
misfortune to friends and rel:atil)ns
is out of for two
the

THE PREDICTION OF DEATH.
285. At the of a month, a

and a the wise man
to find out time of death fro II'
movements of the Prana.
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WILLIAM JAMES.
The late Professor William James of Har-

vard was much interested in psychic research,
as is clearly indicated by "The Letters of
William James," edited by his son Henry
James and just published in two volumes by
the Atlantic Monthly Press. The following is
one reference out of many;
There was one peculiarly and

irreducible class of facts which he took
tip and gave much thought to during this
period.
As early as 1869 he had recogn!zed the

desirability of examining the class of
phenomena that are popularly called psy-
chic in a critical and modern spirit: This
was not because he was in the least im-
pressed by the lucubrations of the kind of
mind which can be well described, in Ma-
caulay's phrase, as "utterly wanting in the
faculty by which a demonstrated truth is
distinguished from a plausible supposi-
tion." But an instinctive "love of sports-
manlike fair play" was stirred in him by
the indifference with which men who
professed to be students of nature, and
particularly scientists whose prime con-
cern was with our mental life, usually
decline to examine phenomena which
have occurred in every known human
race and generation. He was in cordial
sympathy with the announced intention
of the Society for Psychical Research to
investigate the abnormal and "supernor-
mal" occurrences. He referred aptly to
such occurrences as "wild facts," having
as yet no scientific "stall or pigeon-hole:'
Abowe all; he was conscious, from the be-

ginning, of the proximity and possible
relevance to his psychological and philo-
sophical problems of this large body of
unanalyzed material.
Most people can not approach such

matters without emotional bias. The at-
mosphere in which the public discussion
of them goes on is still poisoned by super-
stition and clouded by prejudice. No
scientific man involves himself in such in-
quiries, even now, without the certitude
that his statements will be misconstrued
by some of his professional brethren, and
that his name will be taken in vain by
newspapers and cnarlatans. James rec-
ognized all this, but saw in it no excuse
for avoiding the subject; rather, a reason
for examining it in an unprejudiced spirit
and for avowing his conclusions openly.
The English Society for Psychical Re-

search had been founded in 1882. In
1884 James became a corresponding mem-
ber and concerned himself actively in
organizing an American society of the
same name in Boston. He made contri-
butions to the "Proceedings" of this so-
ciety during the six years of its exist-
ence: and, when it amalgamated with the
English society in 1890, he became a
vice-president of the latter. \Vith the ex-
ception of a term during which he served
as its president (in 1894-95), he con-
tinued to be a vice-president of the S. P.
R. until his death, and occasionally pub-
lished through its "Proceedings."
In the 'eighties he took up his share

of the drudgery which was involved in
Digitized byGoogIe
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INITIATE.

sonal inv·estig<ltioins.

labor oi
"Census of Hallucina-
The census

lists of selected
when

ever heard
or a touch which
could account fo,.

TPc'pj,/cii about seven thousand an-
swers from the that were sent
out in America; after he di-

and the results
turned out to be in remarkable con·

with returns from other parts
of the world. Some of own de-
ductions from the returns will be found
in the "What Re-
search Has "other

the census showed
corrt:spondirlg with a distant event as 0\:-

more than four hundred tim,'s
oftener than could be from
calculation of chances.
After this task had been cOll11pleted, he

avoided time in per·

0'1
take white-

weak-voiced
Yankee frauds! me a full-blooded.

villain like dear old D.-when
upon

in Chlarleston,

that
is the kl1l)Wllnl!

circumstances.
with whom one
if in love
old villain.

know.

letters adliressc:d
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we must kllow
who follows the reclui!;ite
is it to
that truth
romance.
world,
finds
that for any

we 'must of ne,ce5;sity
student or and to

I have that to aU ol4fn'ard appear-
ance these are oP'rtprtlv nur'rna,l,
perte,etlly human but it

and not to the
accrues as the result of

a closer with and their
mind>;; and faculties. To the casual ac-

from an appearance of
and
awaken the
powers of

entirlElv unaware.
garments nor

these
far the

curio,sity or admiration
seek to render
the casual observer as

of them even some harmles,
vice of fellows-such as
for order the more
malize themselves ill the
world. is indeed

come to

ob-
these
and

can find
their

Romance is correct
mentals are
of truth is very
details. at .
in that it blends "n".,.",.v
out the
the one the other.

these great
Science are not as
writers of fiction and even SUIPpIJSe,d
would have us believe.
aware that two such Ii.fasters
hatmas. as are often
in the far distant fastnesses of

suppose all follow this
is to a ; for I know

there are such Masters in

<,pnfurv civilization seeks to or ex-
away the unusual powers of these

men, but thinkers who have taken
the trouble to penetrate behind the vale
of are to
the conclusion that the old trUIsm
there smoke there must also be

the
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of
with

.This tholl

present, and

Enfold thee. This thou

Thou. creature. poure,t
forth-

'Vht're thou standest-
Lord the world, from caverns

within thee.

up man. And
he

mother loves and syl1np.lthize:s
with her and the very
knows it will one outgrow.
as to be valuable
must untainted with fear-for other-
wise it were to aid and
console-so is fearless of <>
Master the most valuable

it were to conceive. at
back utter fe:;.r1essne!'s IS

which
ever exist as the true of
the balm wherewith to sooth the
hearts of nescient sUfIering Hllm:mity.
I have

of the
the

a human
weaknesses and

a he-
feelin2's of

whole
nounce him at
fraud. In
can not understal1id
will ascribe
derstand-f()r
of the ignonmt.
We have thus attempt(:d a

of the inner man; now to deal
the outer aspect, the more visible

the And
mani fests op:rnf't1l" I
cases pelrp(:tual

other
nature; moreover, a
a consciousness so
alive warrant the eXlpr(:ssi,on
consciousness rather than
SU11)er·cons,do·us'ne!;s of embraces
a continual "sensation" of unconditional
bliss and unconditional
with which is a supreme
power. to the the

know'le(!l!'e of ature and
as not disclosed to at
is to control natural forces a way
which the can not even
let alone indeed. were he to ex-
hibit the of those forces tt)
the however,
never 'Would in their utter in-

and would ascribe
and pro-

cOlljuror if not
what

his thirst for occult wisdom he
has earned the to know the Mas-
ters as are in all their divine
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there fear
red there will
colors there will

be wal1ting
shanks. abdomen, and the
lation is sure to die.
313. the left arm is the

wife will die; when the chest the
is death and destruc-

tion will come.
314, When the faeces and

the man is sure

\Vhen the moon flows
and and the sun not seen at
the in a month. So says the

of
316. Those whose death is near cease

to see the Arandhati. the Dhruva. the
of Vishnu. and the circle of mothers

as are out to them.
317. The is the tongue; the

Dhruva the of the nose: the ev,ehr'ol.l/s
Vishnu: the of the

the circle of the mothers.
318. The man who ceases

within nine
the of

who ceases

When the
side is death
month.
298. When a

and
bad, and from
sure to die.
299. He whose

the nose is
mouth is hot like

heat.
300. He who sees hideous

without
before nine months.

He who su(ldenly
bodies
and he
in disease

must die.
302. He whose hands,

become at after
not ten
303. He who becomes

and can not see his face
another's eye, must as:,ur'erlly
304. Now will

THE SCIENCE OF BREATH
and the

PHILOSOPHY OF THE
Finer

293. When the sun flows
and the moon is allogetller unseen,
comes a says the Science
of Death.
294. whose breath flows from OIlC

nostril for three
so a year

a vessel
Fill it with water,

see in it the rcflection of the sun.
I f in the midst of the reflection seen a
hole the seer will die within ten
f the reflection is death
come the same If is seen to-
wards the west, north death
come within six, or three

Thus been described
the measure life the omniscient.
296. I f a man sees thc of the

tuessenger of death he is Slue to
The messenger of death has or red-

clothes. matted hair, diseased
oil-besmeared a and red-
hot face, a

flames
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let the
Atma
Whatever he

has been
of

and scenes.
when she was

who have studied them also de-
are the work of
on that Mrs. Fiell

touched that

ART MYSTERY.
Di;lpatch to New York Herald.

sCI'iblllilllg away in sweep-
lines. The that took form.

however. were sym-
bolisms drawn with a

to modern technic,
have viewed them.
Field has com-

measured and
meditate the
reflection Breath
says will come to pass.

THE END.

an art
the
St. Louis
tation of an
tience Worth.
about Mrs. Emma Mabel
For ten years Mrs. Field

strange, fantastic

of
number of them are on exhibition
in the studio of Ervine Metzl the Fine
Arts Buildiing-
Museum curators and

who have studied them are
pr<lno:Ltncing the
mens of art. contaliniing
technic.
found in modern
From the dress decorations of
to the architectural detail of the scenes
and the known

to

of

with

330. He who knows all this. and
reads it is freed from all
and what he desires.

He who has the kn,ow1leolze
breath in his head has fortune at his
332. Like the One in the and

the sun the is the knower of
the Science of Breath to be honored.
He who knows the Science of Breath
and the of the Tattvas.
knows that even elixirs are
not to it.

There is the world
which will release you the debt the
man who the kn,nw!pclp"1' of the
word of breath.
335. in his own

the
creases the "..,·...,itv
324. The Rel:hal"a

He who
of
325. In the Kumbhaka hold the air in

as much as ; let it go out the
moon in the sun.
326. The sun drinks the moon.

moon drinks the sun
the one

the moon and
. 327. The

Have
let go
becomes a
328.

The of the eye is seen
the eye near the nose.

NADIS.
320. The Ida is

the

the nose dies within three ; he who
ceases to see the tongue dies within one
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not of

WISDOM FROM "THE SECRET
DOCTRINE."

the

Eternal Law in
tends to

orc,dul:e final
of ,m;"it"",1

the ph,rsical

Karma is a
has a
of its

it means the perfclrnlarlce
for the of

hence selfish
not to be hurtful to sornellooly
Karma is action, the cause

is the "Law of
. the effect of an act prclduced

tisl:icaJly, in face of the great Law
which on altruism.

book volume" of the
events within

t"'.... ..i:.1 the bulk
collective recollections can never de-

sert the Divine Soul within us. Its whis-
pers may be too the sound of its
words too off the
our senses
events
shadow of
within its nnu"',....

present

that
freed from its false

the contention of the scientists that she
utilizing subconscious forces and berit-
Mrs. Field is neutral.

have to " she exphlined
can't tell yet."

drawinl'l'."

of

her true medium and that the sh;adi:ng
technic and of the

those im'ariiably

those B. Lake, it is and
exercise an eerie effect upon sensitive
servers. I

"I don't know what I am
when

hI am COflSciotls
wanting do sOfflething,

I

in a
her eyes
influence of an extr::lordillar'y
belief of her friends and who have
inve;stigated her and her work. Between
the contention of that she is
t he medium of an or th.
reincarnation of an artist and
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WILLIAlvr

"The Letters of William James." edited
hy his son Henry James and just pnb-
lished in two volumes lIy the Houghton,

Company. contains many refer-
ences to the work of psychical research
that so attracted the Harvard philoso-
pher. On Janu:tr), 1. 1896, he writes to
his friend Carl Stumpf:
I don't know whether you have hearrl of 1

the London "Satiety for Psychical Research."
which is seriously and laboriously invest;·
;;::tting all sorts of "supernatural" matters.
clairvoyance, apparitions, etc. I don't know
what you think of such work: hut I think
that the present condition of opinion regard-
inl( it is scandalous. there being a mass of
t{'stimony, or apparent tcstimony, ahout such
thing's. at which thc only men capablc of crit-
ical of scientific education-
will not even look. We have founded a simi-
lar society here within the year-some of us
thought that the puhlieations of the London
society deserved at least to be treated as if
worthy of experimental disproof-and al-
though work ad\'ances \'ery slowly owing to
the small amount of disposahle time on the
part oi the memhers. who arc all verv hus\'
men. we have alrearl\' stumhled on'
rather inexplicahle facts out of which some-
thing' may come. It is a fiel<t in which the
sources of rleception arc extremely numerons.
nut I helieve there is no source of deceptio'l
in the in\'estig'ation of nature which can com-
pare with a fixed helief that certain kinds
of phenomenon are impossible.

His investigations naturally hrought
him into contact ,\'ilh manv charlatans.
hut he took all his experierJ('es in goood
part and did not allo\': Ihem 10 warp his
judgment. On olle occasion he writes:
IApr. 6.] Hodgson and I started after our

hagg'ag'e arrh'ed, to find Mr. B--, who, )'ou
may ha\'e secn by the papers, is making a
seall,oal hy having' I{h'en himself over (hanrl
and foot) to a medium, "Madam D--," who
.Iocs most extraordinarily described physical
performances. \Ve found the old girl herself,
a type for Alexandre Dumas, obese, wicked,
jolly, intellectual, with no end of go and ani-
nJal spirits, who entertained us for an hour,
j.(a\'e us an appointmeut for a sitting on Mon-
da\', anrl asked us to come' and sec Mr. B.
tonight. What will come of it all I don't

It will be baffling, I suppose, like
ever)'thinl{, else of that kinrl.
[Apt. 7.1 Mr. B. D. were "too

tired" to see u's last night! I suspect that
will be the case next Mondav. It is the know-
inl{ thing to do uurler thc circumstances. But
that woman is one with whom one would fan

in love, if in love at all-she is such a
fat. jat old villain. • . •
[Apr. 24th.1 In hed at II :30. ailer

most hideously incpt physic.11 in
Charleston, over a much-praised female me-
dium who fraudulently played on the guitar.
A pJaj.(ue take all white-livered, anremic, flac-
cid. weak-\'oieed Yankee frauds! Give me a
full-hlopded. red-lipped viIIain like dear old
D.-wl1en shall I look upon hcr like again?

One of the most Rtriking in
the first volume is the letter written II"
Prof{'ssor James tc his sister 011
that she was the victim of a fatal <liscas('.
It is <later! from Chocorua. :\cw Hamp-
shire. on July 6, lR91. and is as follows:

I)F.AUEST AI.leF.: ••• Of course (this medi-
cal verdict ou your case may mean) as ,,11
men know, a finite length of d,lrs: and then.
good-hy to neurasthenia and neura"-:;a and
headache, and weariness and disgust all at
one should think you would hc
reconciled tn the prospect with all its pluses
and minuses. I know \'ou\'c never carerl for
life. anrl to me. now 'at the .,2gf of n .arly
fifty" life and death " -, ,t '!..\)- ...
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Has been and gone
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Believe
that

it will be remembered, has surmised that
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work the of

his book,
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timeliness of the
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that it bears Craw-
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with the record "",ntl',,,,.
vears of research.

ella of storehouse
evidence and which can be re-

sorted to with and which
have a upon future work
in this field.

must remain the co!rm:rstOlle
ture scientific examinat ion
materialization
curious hit of in appear-
ance of this hook at the present moment,
when Dr, upon
Professor work. ex- And

and conclusions,
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aroused so much Dr.

I ion of this entire
E. P. Dutton

lish translation of Baron von
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"contribution

of mediumistic
the book's sub-title-is
In as the

searches an eminent scientist
accuracy, and
have won him a posjtlion

best-known and most tnlst'wortllv
of

and

with a mantle. \Vhen Saul says that
iod has deserted him, the witch answers
the name of Samuel, that God

has deserted Saul the
over to David one
and witch

nT"onf"i,"", Saul that the Philistines will
overcome him on the next
causes Saul to faint away, and seance
over.
Some scholars find in this story a refu-

tation of such communication with the
dead, that the the

and not Samuel
had to Saul.-il/ew York Triblllu'.
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SPIRITUALITY VS. SPIRITISM.
Winifred Kirkland contributes an

article entitled "Spirituality versus Spir-
itism" to the current issue of the North

Review. Miss Kirkland does
not ask if the facts and theories of spirit-
ism have been proved. She asks, Of
what moral value are they? In what
way do they differ from spirituality?
Does intercourse with departed spirits make

the living more spiritual? Psychic research
replies with an unequivocal "yes." To reply
with an unequivocal "no" requires some
courage, and even more of plain common
sense. Common sense is merely racial in-
stinct accounting for itself. It was to secure
itself from backsliding into animality that the
human race as it has emerged from the sav-
age toward the man has more and more
clearly denied itself recourse to the occult.
Evolution has obeyed an unde,-iating principle
from the amlrba to the ape, from the ape to
Isaiah, and that principle is the development
of inner faculties, mental or moral or re-
ligious, only by depending on them. Not the
eyes of the body, but of the soul, have per-
ceived all the light that has ever affected hu-
man progress. You don't strengthen the eyes
of the soul by materializing the dead so
the living may see them, on the contrary,
you revert to a gross animal dependence on
the eyes of the body.

Let us suppose that psychic communi-
cations become as common as tele-
phoning. In what way should we gain?
The messages are usually so grotesque
that their rejection is prompted hy a
healthy human instinct. The materialist
feels that he would rather hav'e no sou]
at all than such a soul as this:
Five years ago it would have secmed ab-

surd to analyze the dangers of spiritism as
applied to everyday living, but today the pop-
ularity of the psychic is so amazing both
among thinking and among unthinking people
that simply for one's own clarity and stability
it is well to recognize its fallible psychology.
In print and in con\'ersation one observes
much facile credulity in regard to psychic re-
search and as much facile mockery, but very
little of ci vii refusal to accept its knowledge,
not of ghosts, but of men. Looking at basic
human nature as it is, not as the ingenuous
psychic researcher looks at it, one is forced
to see the disastrous effect a general accept-
ance of spiritism would have. The rank and
file would degrade all psychic intercourse to
mundane purposes, as, obviously, they already
do. They would go to mediums for advice in
sickness and in financial speculation, for
sistance in finding lost articles and in betting
on presidential candidates. It is a significant
and arresting fact that no spirit has yet ex-
pressed any moral inspiration that his inter-
viewer was not capable. consciously or sub-
consciously, of expressing for himself. AI!
authoritative students of the soul, Shake-
speare, for example, or Socrates, or Jesus, are
pretty well agreed that it is incapable of
reformation from without, but only from with-
in. A voice from the dead may frighten us,
it can't regenerate us, for regeneration is not
a psychic but a psychological experience. Ii
therefore we possess a fatal facility for re-
maining materialist beings in our purposes,
no matter how familiarly we converse with
immaterial beings, then the methods of inter.
mundane intercourse wil1 always expose me-
diums to the same ordeal that often betrayed
Roman augurs and Greek soothsayers: it will
be a stout-minded medium who never yield,
to the temptation of saying whatcver will
please the sitler!
Psychic enthusiasts are saclly ignorant of

the healthy toughness of humanity. It never
gasps long over the miraculous, it accepts it
and g-oe, on its humclrum way. If really con-
verted to the authenticity {o-f auto atic

Dllltlzed byuoog e
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UNCONSCIOUS CREATION
J.
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